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JSDAY, MARCH 10, 1921. “TÆORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.BELLEVILLE, ONESTABLISHED 1841 =«ùah-.-s

dfiysr DEMAND CANADIAN GOODS| 
PUBLIC’S DUTY f/V TH/S REGARD

SAYS SPEAKER^ AT LIONS CLUB
PETRtiCRAO IS 

IN NEW HANDS 
REPORTS SAY

Mayor Haiaa to* Gel HUNS SURPRISED 
AS ALLIED ARMY

REACHES CITY
C.M.A. PARTY 

SHOWN ABOUT 
ARE PLEASED

as
VAt the General’» Inspection of the 

Argyll Light Infantry on Thursday 
next, 10th Inst,, the following will toe 
presented with Long Service Medals: 

lit.-Col. W. J. Brown. '
Major S. K. Carman.

E. R. Hlnchey.
L. P. Green.

Lient. P. W. Gees».
Sergt. P. Van Norman.

V
This is the day at the young man

--------- BIB and he mhst tie *Wt -to his responei-
Delegation Mostly of Men from ,bUltlea> ^ Mr. c. E. Macdonald, 

Toronto are Guests of of Toronto to the Lion.s Club today.
.Mr, Macdonald waa one ft the party 
of manufacturers who were Lionst 
guests at the Quinte. He was sure 
he said, that all the •‘Cubs” present 
were cube of the British Hon, all

day.greatly in knowledge of this part of 
Canada and had found a bee-hive of 
Industry along the line of which 
some of them had only a very hazy 
idea hitherto., v

Mr. Sprague,\ of Bellenjlle, who 
followed, said the public had a duty 
in this regard. They should, when 
in A store, demand Canadian goods. 
The retailers would not necessarily 
give them “made in Canada” articles 
unless they- demanded them.

Major Àtttbee said that it was the 
young mam, and not the “old fogy,” 
who waa really The backbone of the 
nation. They were iin 1914 and 
succeeding years and they were to-

Mt. W. J. L. Shapley thought that 
the Lions’ Club could do no better, 
than go la for tire prevention. There 
was an appalling waste—nearly $2,- 
000,000 per month in Ontario—and 
each community must look after it
self. He said to them: ‘'Form an 
association and heÿ rent your local 
tire brigade; prevent fires, âÉjyÜi 
have to put them out.”

Mr. W. A. Craik told of the 60-

Dussélitorf Had Net Been Given 
Warning of their 

Coming.
AIRPLANES ON JOB.

Everything Carried Oat as if 
■ There Was Real War on

Hand

Russian Revolutionary Army 
Said to Have Captured City 

on Neva. '
SHELLED ON 4 SIDES

Eight Ships of Baltic Fleet 
Took Part-Many Units 

Mutiny

IT: Belleville
\ DINE AND SPEAK

Purpose of Visit Is to Link up 
Manufacturers in SmallerBandsman R. Blaind.

Bandsman W. J. Givens.
These medals will be presented af

ter the march past.

working tor Canada and he urged 
them to work for “Made In Canada” 
goods. The manufacturers and the 

As- retailers coetid not get ' success in 
1 this policy If the consumer did not 
help..

The party he wgs.with had gained

DUSSELDORF, March 9—French 
and British airplanes flew over Dus- 

year-old C. :M. A. and prophesied a eeldorf this afternoon, while allied
troops with machine i guns were tak
ing positions on the bridges and the 
roads and in the important factor
ies. The inhabitants of the city had 
not been prepared toy the newspap
ers for the determination of the al
lies to occupy additional German 
territory jand were surprised this 
morning at daybreak to see Rhine 

I boats mooring north and^ south of 
Last night Moira Encampment • £he city, loaded with troops and war 

No. 59, I.O.O.F. held their-regular f material, 
meeting and advanced one candidate

\Local manufacturers today had 
an opportunity of meeting members. 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
sociation and. showing them over 
their plants. Last evening at five- 
fifty, the third party which the C.
,M. A. has sent out, reached Belle
ville from Kingston and until three 
o’clock this afternoon were the 
guests of the city. The purpose of 
their tour is to bring the manu
facturers in the towns and cities of 
the province into relation with the 
C.M.A., to show the weneftts derived 
from the membership in the associa
tion and to gather accurate informa
tion of industrial conditions. (

The party was met at the G.T.R. has 
depot .by members of the' council and 
■the Board of Trade and proceeded 
to Hotel Quinte where accommoda
tion. had been arranged. After din
ner, the members of the delegation 
were the guests of the Chamber of 
Commerce at their headquarters.

Mr. W. H. Shapley of Toronto act
ed as chairman; He thought the 
time had arrived when no manu-

COPENHAGEN, March 9—Petrp- 
grad is reported to be in the hands 
of the revolutionary forces which 
tor several days have "been fighting 
against the Russian Bolshevik! troops 

that city, says a special-des-

great future for it.
The party left on the International 

Limited tor Peterboro, where they 
stay the night.

Spanish Premier 
Is Shot at Madridnear

patch from Helsingfors this morn- \e-'f
LONDON, March 9—The Spanish 

Revolutionary forces were victor- Premier, Eduardo Da to, has been as- 
tons, the despatch declares. After a sassinated, according to a despatch 
terrific bombardment of Fetrograd to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
Cram Kronstadt, Kraenoya, Gorko from Madrid

and Syeterbak, which has followed Senor Dato was killed by revol. 
by machine gun battles in streets of ver shots as he left Congress, 
the city. I Dato was recognizè^as one of the

most conservative of the Conserva-

toRedmdSuIe
Steel SLAYERS LOST 

IN THE CROWD; 
FIRED 21 aiOTS

ing.

/

mill at the lo. 
oal plant of the Steel Co. of Can

to operate this week, 
«s» «mrir ./SK

in operation for

The

British troops and cavalry landed 
to the north and French artillery and 
engineers landed to the south of the 
eity. The Anglo-French forces mass
ed around Dusseldorf, while Belgian 
infantry, which had concentrated 
yesterday at Crefeld, crossed the 
bridge into the centre of the city.

The allied quartermasters have 
asked the' mayor to give them pos
session of certain schools, besides 
the barracks and railway station, 
which hare not yet been occupied.

Traffic with Obercassel, on the 
Rhine, has stopped, and telephonic 
communlcat'on with the town has 
been interrupted.

The administration of the newly, 
occupied territory will be the same 
a» is at present applied in the Rhine
land. German officials and employ
es will carry on affaire according to 
German laws and 
Wider tbs general 
lied troopagjf^

GERMANS aEEW607pLEA8El>
TO GET OFT OF LONDON.

to the
to the Golden Rule Degree. After 
the business the regular monthly

Kozlovski, Not
The revolutionary leader, Koz- tives In Spain. He 'became leader

of the Liberal-Conservative party, 
thé strongest political group in both 
the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives, after the disappearance of 
Cadovas. Never a friend of the 
working classes, and opposed to all 
reforms, Dato acquired the height of 
his reputation tor sternness in Aug. 
1917, when he suppressed with the

MADRID, March 9.—All trace of 
the men who assassinated Pfeçtler

7°*' _________ ____ Eduardo Dato last night waat lost
1% given us the greatest gifts. If we jn the excitement attending the 
do our part, all will he well, if not. tragedy. The criminals were riding 
nature is a herd task mistress. , In a. side car of a motor cycle and 

“Have no fear. The only tear we gped away and disappeared at a dark 
should know is that of doing wrong, spot near the Premier's home. The 
There Is no limit to man’s possiblU- assassins went close to Premier 
ties. But we have neen kept back Data’s car and opened, fire, twenty- 
centuries by- our teaching. Mark one shots being discharged. The 
many thlAgs obsolete. Have con- j whole tragedy was enacted in a few 
fldence, young men, in your country minutes, 
and la the Great- Creator behind all. I -

Mr. John Elliott, president of Farm * ■ <Japt- ** w- Lln<ietnuociated Boards of Trade, ncKK rVIU «apt, K f . Cole - respondents
jpined igfcthe welcome to the dele- . GIlZOH ItifjHdl» iZ US V â toa8t 4 f«trlarch 'Militant «id
eation. The Board or Trade felt WVCRVUalfWa U.TV,UL ton Belleville, No. 8.
n;-----^-hf totheC.M.A, :. , r Tim wu.w.n 1'he Piÿ|étpnl speeds*,*** eve,

Mr, fliWes of “Industrial Canada” Co° matd ot TTe G BiBg WM '**? #?** bT>..C. P. S. A.
staff endorsed the "Made in Can- !,2L Barcl*y tn response to rite Rehek-

ieui in solvinf-tho Bro, Barclay gavA aikaddress
tFtoi-. | SM1IS.. nmp «atteste of the Re-

h»d recaptured Kted-^i is n B» àJÎK ISn ^ wer®4^^t*

, and Systerbak fortress- W. l.K. EiSIlIBdlC' ulQ, i^lghest poiat of efficiency in order -* I Shaüllleitittêbec” " % the excellent work of Ms ___
es this Bering and were training Ta Hmswl T«C7 fafflftAA J® P^erly carry out the idea. He Amoaf those aUending the meet-l^^*5“^Tllrôn was the tonor Staff’ Stl0Tt addressee,- LONDON, March 9.^-The Wmaa . .big gunf upon Kronstadt where 10 NfCO $57,UUV,vOO would like to see the coal possiblll- ,1?g at 9,6 ChambeT Commerce Ln° at hia request Presidrot David were 11,60 made by the following, delegates to the Reparations t^afer-
fires were observed. An tofantry] - --------- ties of the Canadian west developed. were:"r-W. J. L. Shapley, Toronto,1* . ’ / Past Chief patriarch, H. D.-Tt*nffon»,l«“*« bave left London for Bert»*
assaulj; bjr Soviet tfoops upon Krone-j OTTAWA, March 9—Railway es- Vice-President W. B. Deacon, of R" L' McIntyre' Toronl°. K- H. Kay- Q McFeat of the Ottawa G W V A G’ Wa7> J’ Duckworth, I. Harris, ' The,r de®artura 1
tadtis reported to have been re- “mates submitted in the House of the Belleville Chamber of Commercé TOr'’#»ro*to> J ». McIntosh, Tori ®al“® O. R. Brower and F. Ci Falrman."waa without incidg^ a number of
pulsed with enormous Ipases. ^Commons are large. The Grand .^id Belleville had some thriving in-iont<v C' E‘ Macd°nal4. Toronto, I the latter handed over to them God Save the Kir- -bfôüÿht aaato-- German residents of

jTrunk are greater than those of any dustrles. The C.M.A. delegatL’s f" ***”<**’ Toronto, G. N. other enjoyabie evening to a close., ^d»a’ at ^ ^
other systems. In so far as thé es- visit would deepen interest locally in,ty^- Toronto^ W. J. Murray. Tor- ■fg made over tQ the ottawa Com. AT KINGSTON them off. --w J
«mates themselves are concerned, the development of Canadian indus- ®nt0, D’ B’ <MnieB* ToroaU>’ H- Mrmand absolutely On Monday about sixty member J Dr- Walter Simons, German
although constituting a real liabfl- try. He spoke on the "Made-in- Ryan’ Port Hop6' R E- Nicholson, , , underetod there is “a rood of ttntotena Rebekah Lodge No. 133 Foreign Mtnlater and head of the de
ity of the Grand Trunk, it Is stated Canada” movement. andJr°m Belleville, W. C. maple „ugh on the I.O.O.F. of this city paid a fraternal legation and Major-General von
the analysis of the Grand Trunk sit- Major L. L. Anthes declared: ma^T’ G shouId be useful in contributing ma- vislt to “o»1»® R«bekah Lodge No. 10 Ch‘ef °f Staff’ 8tood
onf”,, f 8°me $67’00’-1"you will find that labor is not a- pon J J F SL * ‘ Z terially to the funds of the associa- r»t Kingston. The Noble Grand of baalde the *** 8eVcral “mes to be

will be required. ‘sleep as to legislation and rightly! con s ‘ wjlgon F. 8' Dea" tion. The matter of the best use to Kingston Lodge, Sister Arhell, at Photographed.
^ * hotal bo.” The manufacturers» were on Parker t 7 mL a L which the property shall be put will the commencement of the meeting , ^he,traln ca"yln/ ‘he German

th« 1X78.000,000 ,<w which an ap- dustrlal expanatoa of the eonntry. !t,J anBM- Cooper afreet.. At preaent’tt TUI*- “d naked the Degree Staff ot }oln the British forces
propriation la to be asked. Col. Ponton said that Belleville is Engineer^* W^k« .nJLoL t8 thought that probably it might be Belleville under P. G. Bro. S. A. h RWne’

BOMBS DAMAGE OPORTO. thaB a transforming station, Factory and the Steel Comnanv’s Used as a summer “mP for vet- Barclay to Instruct in the teachings
„.„ « , . - _ , 11 is a power house on the line. He niant in mmtunv „d,k , P* y 8 erans, but suggestions will be asked,of the Rebekah 'Degree the tour can-1d=rrr—r £H ^ «* - — - -

Oporto. Portugal, and although was a league of manufacturers „!,« Chamber of Com-
they were imemdlately suppressed,! Mr. Murray of Toronto stated-
material damage was done by bomb “The future is yours—the Greatest „.Th* V 8 t0rB were ■«Pressed with 
explosions. , ! age the worldhlse^al» v, 1th6 8centc beauty of Belleville and-

1 8 °rld hae ever 8eea- Nature Ds facilities and pussIbUities indn^
tçially.

lovslci, is completely victorious. His 
artillery having silenced the minor 
forts. He has issued a proclamation 
that he is in a hurry to save the 
population from the oppression bj a 
tyrannous clique.

■octal was held, a splendid banquet 
being provided toy the Social Com
mittee. The Chief Patriarch, Geo. 
W. Kerr, acted as toastmaster, and 
all responded to the King by singing 
the National Anthem.

Past Grand Patriarch R. H. Keti- 
cheson and P.D.D.G.P. W. F. Ashley 
respond^ to the toast of the Grand 
Bncampqynt of Ontario, both refer
ring- to- their early recollections of 
Pitfa-isrckal OddteUowship.

Capt. @. W. Llndetrum and Pasi
the 

Can-

Five Regiments Join Rebels.
Eight ships of the Baltic fleet 

participated in the bombardment of 
Petrograd, says a Riga despatch to 
The London Times. A panic eriSued

utmost energy the workers’ move
ment facturer, large or small, could be 

n ,,, ' without a membersn.-p in the C. M.B Committed A. All of its departments are
— managed by capable officers, and arefill Of Chickens experts in the parthmlar lines as-

' '(signed.
Max '-Marco- Mr. R. L. McIntyre, Toronto, ad- 

|ised that the managers of the fac
tories Should act a« a safety engineer

»moqg,the Red troops and Commun- 
: ^M^ JSeèle garrison at Oran-

ieubaum, consisting of tivr 
menu, deserted to the revel

?ies after shooting 
Ccmmisars and Comm !iso 1 >yte:

MM
iltry tor the Hants. Be advocated the
Hl^sattsr =/,«♦,. tireetein 5* ^

v regulations, hut 
control ot the al-

M theft or ada”the
fll '

mGovL»
noya

Rrlaee el Wales 
Rehees a Dimer i 

With Food Scarce

I

GLASGOW, March 9—The Prince 
of Wales, who Is visiting Glasgow, 
was accorded an enthusiastic recep
tion. ,

During the day there was a par
ade of unemployed, who carried ban
ners with such mottoes as "We want 
the 1914 prices,” and “The Prince 
has refused ottr dinner. We have 
no option.’ The last inscription re
ferred to the Prince having declin
ed to attend a public dinner in his 
Honor owing to opposition by Labor- 
ites in the Town Council to the ex
penditure of funds tor such a func
tion,

nr POLICE COFRT.
James Wilson, arrested on a charge 

of trespass on the G.T.R. by Special 
Constable Harrison, was remanded 
in police court this morning tor ten 
days.

For driving a car with last year’s 
numbers, a motorist was fined to
day five dollars while 
who pleaded guilty to obstruction of 
auto markers paid a like fine.

On a charge of vagrancy a wo
man was, this morning, sentenced, 
toy Magistrate Masson, to an inde
terminate period in the Mercer Re
formatory,at Toronto.

purpose. After Degree was 
exemplified Bro. /Bunt,.. the captain 
of the Kingston Rebekah Staff, paid 
Belleville staff an unexpected com
pliment by informing them that in 
reorganizing his staff he intends to 
follow the work of the Belleville 
staff to a very large extent, and

Separate Jerks
For the GarfkMs

TRACE THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF RESPONSIBLE GOVT

another,-
WOODSTOCK, March «.—A big 

Itisfiliep l.9J>trina • surprise was sprung this morning
lriocaac LdUUUy - .when Mon ta lieu Nesblt, counsel for pr0mi8ed “> *>p‘ng his staff to Belle-

Ill ranada’c f»ttltelthe Gartields, announced to the Can- TllIe In the near future- After the 
Ml V alloua 3 taw adian Press that 'Denton and Nor- lodK« tousiness was concluded the

M.MONTON.TÏ55, S-X. ,,„k- »««»-

«, ...» pot sr* ■ h*”H
icy of continuing the embargo on ” p , th- tv™..- wn k „nH h ,,Canadian live cattle shipments, Hon. _ Th,a C°^ ™ 8U«e8ted by the ?he Mtevilte members tl"

rr ***■.*+*.*** & ..f.r“r.rx^r
•-T‘lu'Ï1 **• wh“ " u“ w. ,o
removal of this embargo, declared 53
that Canada had'never had a defin
ite case of pleuro-pneomonta objected 
to in Britain, never bad a case ot

A despatch from London, Febru
ary 21, said the Labor members of 
the Glasgow Council condemned 
spending public money on feasting 
when hundreds were starving.

e i
Ottawa Liberal Çtob Hears Ad-Î . .

dresses by Messrs Fisher and *£r a sreat nation, and which 
Horsey on Plans and Hopes ®trong platform in the plank ot Sir 
OÎ the Liberal Party. .Wilfrid Laurier. British connections/
OTTAWA, March 9,-The growth llbertT’as^pLtale^^houU^lveî 

and development pf responsible emphasized, and “eternal vigilance” 
government in Canada was the sub- the watchword of Canadians 
Sect of an address delivered at en

was a

ParbjSees War Echo 
YotekCaMUp 

To MaHii to Germany

ENTERING AN
IN -ALIENATION CASE

Kingston, Ont., March 9—Notice 
given of an appeal to be entered In 
the case of Ray McGuire vs James 
McGuire, heard by Justice Rqee and

OPERATED ON PRINCESS. , ■*tlry at recent sittings of tne 
_______ supreme court.

ATHENS, March 9.—prlnoesa An: Ray McGuire sued his brother for 
astasia submitted to an operation, it ffcO.OOO tor the alienation of Ms 
was announced*- Her condition was wife’s affections. The jury awarded 
reported as disquieting. A bulletin a verdict of $16,000. 
stated that her pulse ranged as high The appeal "las been entered too 
as 127 although Vo temperature lete, however, and tn order to have 
was normal. * it heard, application will first have

to be made to the court for a flat.

open meeting of th. Ottawa Liberal [.get whÎTwÏ^âve, fnTUtoonid ‘° 
Club by Messrs. Harold Fisher and 
Herbert H. Horsey last night. Mr.
R. P. Sparks, chairman, briefly out
lined the establishment of demo
cratic government in Great Britain.

Mr. Horsey reviewed the forms of 
government in Canana as a colony, 
until the period of union between 
Upper and Lower Canada, and, the

PROCLAIM INDEPENDENCE.PARIS, March 9 — ’Paris was 
thrown back into war time today 
when the youngest class of French 
soldiers gathered here for service in 
Germany. >

Summarily called to the colors, the 
poilus sprawled about their troop 
trains today, roaring cheers after 
the first sections to depart. With 
canteens clanking, against their “har 
ness.” the beardless soldiers paraded 
the narrow limits of the station 
grounds, vainly trying to appear oto-

be
careful before We surrender what we 
have." said Mr. Fisher. He traced 
the legislative gaine made 
time to time by the Dominion, and 
concessions pertaining to 
ment obtained from Britain. There 
Should, he said;* be a wave of sympa
thy from Liberalism to other pel ft i-

.........  , ............ cal parties. "Oar business, as Lib-
subsequent struggle for responsible erals, is to help them get what they 
government in Canada was fealt t-want.”
with by Mr. Fisher. Mr. Horsey '"toe Farmers’ party fe flow ultra-

V, ^ ."■v!. "'■”1 "* ”* particular aU.uiloa. “ ",ï “
1 6 tB® trlzzM warriors whose were racial equality, as typified by previously. He predicted that 

work they were destined to complete the nfonument to Generals Wolfe -parties ” other than th,^ ^ 
in the penetration ,of Germany, look- and Montcalm, and emblematic of «‘pal poUtical one^m cÏnato wonM
vome 8nd m for the Work t0 the 8p!rlt which 8h0lrid obtain p-ultimately get what they are after

Canada today. land then there win be no use in
Canadian unity, Mr. Horsey'said, their having a party, as in the case 

as typified by the monument to with Britain’s suffragettes,” or else
they would not get what they were Ploners an application for increases 
after; and would ««appear. Mr. Iin exchange rentals and telephone 
Fisher strongly approved the plat-i Fhargtes amounting to $397,000 per 
form of Bon. Mackenzie King.”

WASAW. March 9—White Ruth- 
enians hâve proclaimed their inde- 

toot and month dipease, and of pendence from Russia, according to 
slaughtered cattle shipped to Bri- a Minsk report received here today, 
tain since 1896 when the embargo The Ruthenlans referred to are those 

imposed, not one trace of the inhabiting what is known as “White 
disease has been registered after ex- j Russia,” comprising the southwes. 
arainattos. tern Russian Provinces centering

upon Minsk.

•: •-

from

govern-

LTAH 19 NOW DEBARRED
- PROM USING CIGARETTES BLANCHARD PLACED ON TRIAL 1 

¥®0CE DEROCHE HEARS EVONGE
Salt Lake City, Mart* 9—An anti

cigarette hill forbidding the sale of 
cigarettes iff Utah waij signed by Gov 
eraor1 CSas. R. Mabey 
bill also prohibits ottier smoking tn 
public places.

COMING EVENTS
today; toe

/_ EVBRYGDY come
drama, entitled, “Hfme Ties,” 
WallbrMge Town Hall, given by 
Mars# Hill talent on March 17th.

mlO-ltw

Dr. H. A. Yeomahs and Mrs. J*o- 
mans left on thë II o’clock train to- 

Iday for Miama. Fla., where they in
tend spending several weeks.

TO THE

olum'bia Telephone Company filed' 
with the board of railway commle-

Caradw prosecuted. Mr. R,_ D. pbn- 
ton represented the Dominion Ex
press Co. and Mr. E. J. Butler de
fended the accused.

The crown’s contention is that 
Blanchard, who was a clerk on thp 
staff, took the package to-the train, 
got a receipt for it from the messen
ger and kept the package.

Protase J. Blanchard was 8h trial 
this morning and afternoon before 
Judge Deroche on the charge of 
haring, off June lifh, 1920, stolen 
,a package containing $291.98, the 
property of the Dominion 
Company. The information was 
laid by C.P.S. Special Officer Wil
liam Graham,* of Toronto. Mr. W.

trpf
Although no one here believed the 

troops would meet resistance, moth
ers and fathers who clung about the! Baldwin and Lafontaine on Parlta- 
station, wept over the prospects of ment HÎ11, should make for that 

incidents” which might cause injury feeling of toleration, compromise 
or bereavement. and Justice that was the foundation annum.
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BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, =Of socks. So_today Tiflis is a city of tfie most
the daily oNTAfcïo ». -km-i—. ..___ ..  wonderful bargains in the world for the man
• rSZt“tdr»«,uSlL.v«S^p^tirîi The 0etmr,° who counts his money in,doIlars.
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Relate Chronicle In' A Bt0ry, 11681 COm*5 .t»ck from Tiflis by

»£"££«&, ** **■<*> • r«" or J way of Rome that an American
ed by the bargains there, bought two pounds of 

km d.iatoonds for a few dollars, some of the stores 
so large that she suspected them of having once 

aw,belonged to the Russian crown jewels, which 
££Iare SUÏ>posed to We^been stolen. Unfortun- 

■«.Worfc* Modl‘re ■**"*■• "ew ‘roe. competent work- ately Black Sea pirates boarded the ship on
v which she was sailing home anti s 

Editor-in-chief, pounds _oi gems. if she had got them to the 
United States, where diamonds are at record 
prices, she could have become wealthy by the 
sale of them. It was poor consolation to/think 
that they hadn’t cost her much

&

.SING LAIR’S

É ' 7

OBITUARYOTHER
EDITORS
OPINIONS

i Cr
HV

woman, atfract- MRS. MARGARET MeKENWA.
The death occurred last evening of 

Mrs. Margaret McKenna at her home 
39 Great Stp James Street. She was 

of the late John McKenna 
and was' born In Dundee, Scotland in 
1849. She came to Canada with her 
parents at the age of four years. In 
1870 she was marriëd 
Kenna who died fourteen years agb. 
She was a daughter of the late Alex. 
Fullerton. A< year ago her eldest 
son, Alex. F. McKenna, died in Cal
gary.
Six daughters,-"-William, St. Cath
erines, iJohe of Toronto, James of 
Nemphis, Douglas, of Winnipeg, Mrs. 
D. McEachren, Toronto, Mrs. R. Mc
Curdy, Consecon, Mrs. D. M. Farrell, 
of this city, Mrs. W. Clapp, Syracuse, 
M.Y., Mrs. W. McPherson, Dolcy, 
Alta., Mies Jessie of Mount Albert 
Ont. —

Woni Subscription Rat

#■« year, delivered. In the etty....................
Owe year, by mall to rural oAcee ...............

One year, post oSlee box or «area. deL.. X 
Owe year, to C.8.A.

■Dally Edition.

r BoyDESERTED WIVES the widow•V-! 1
Regulations which put the opus 

upon the deserter’s family of trying 
to find him are not merciful to wives 
and chydren who cannot procure the 
required evidence of desertion, 
wife, in such circumstances, 
marry again until her huabaâA is 
legally dead” and she can draw no 

pension as a soldier’s widow, 
respondent thinks that a court of 
inquiry might* sit on each of these 
cases and, advise what should be done. 
The proposal 
When the Mothers’

36th

Anniversary

SALE .
THIS WEEK

7«

I tole her two td John Mc-W. H. MORTON, J. O. HERITY,Baalueae Manager.
The 

cannot «

TUESDAY, M£R€H 8,1921.
Surviving are four sons and $A cor-LIQUID FUEL anyway.

TREES AND DEATH RATE " •!" .The Literary Digest a week ago publish
ed an article entitled “Coal Doomed by the *
Coming Age of Oil.” It was a very Interesting lf men lived tosgn average of $00 years in- 
and important summary of the coal and oil stea<1 sixty they would plant trees as they 
resources of the world. It opens up a question !now plAht shrubs, says the Rochester, N, Y., 
involving billions of dollars, and one in which ^ Times-Union.
Canada is very vitally interested. We have im- j Tlie individual sees no return in the 
mense coal fieldà, as well as oil, hut our coal ! Panting of shade trees for reforestration, for 
fields are not in this province. If the oil could ' ls to° sbQrt to get the crop.

In cities the trees are hewn down and

• We securei 
en BOYS’ FIN 
are offering 
PRICES.

seems reasonable.
i; .......Allowance Act

in Ontario is working smoothly the 
unfortunate mothers who have been 
deserted may come within, its pro
visions.—Toronto Globe.

• • •

I*
" Mrs; Mclÿpnna was a member of 

John St. Presbyterian Church.

The ^tragedy being enacted In CLAUDE OLIVER' JOHNSON. 
China today is one of the saddest in The funeral of Claude Oliver 
the world’s history. Millions of j Johnson, young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
human beings are in danger of imslCephas Johnson, who died as a re-i 

come. The shade trees are cut down and leave mtn6nt death, or as a missionaryVult of an operation for the removal j 
our city streets glaring canyons for stifling heat y^tin* from South Honan puts it: a ,ead button from his throat, was 
in Summer. \ Unless money continues to flow irf held to Belleville cemetery on Mon

till next May the sufferings of mil- daF- Rev. Rural, Dean 
lions will but be prolonged in vain.” flouting.
—Oshawa Telegram.

\ o- Th<THINGS IN CHINA V and Mai 
to 32./* * *

\|xbe extracted from thé coal, as proposed, the 
immense coal fields on the Atlantic and Pacific 
and in Albert, might be used and the oil taken 
to any part of Canada.
x Also ft opens up the prdspect of making 
power alcohol and laboratory or synthetic li
quid fuels. No limit can be placed on what 
may be discovered or invented.

every
available; inch of space is utilized to bring an in- YOU CAN

SAVE
Money

pi
Swayne of- ShotddiMan doesn’t plant trees on any large scale 

because-' his life, is too short. If he had 
trees in his crowded communities his too short 
life would certainly be lengthened.

more MBS. MARG
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mar-

For trees affect tiie death rate. They purify vt" !nteresting mwomi, and one ^homa^^ÿmro!"^^ h*?rtlate 
the air to begin Cth by absorbing carbonic acid La been Adopted T** tf*tls.°r value’ Monday afternoon from the family 

and procuring hydrogen. They harbor na- ^ B^et. rZ

ST”'prèventing undue -
so plain is it that trees affect public health LmTVoZrT' T '*** and ^ -“s 

that the New York Medical Society passed this ing their positions "with te ”chan.g' Palos’ Joshua Canning, E. Whelan,
resolution: Canada Srml Tl Mor/eH 5 n ̂  ^ “ J°hn St*rk’

Resolved, That one of the most effective Yo1*- ^o introduced the proposal, ZmL ot th^Z^, ln
means of combating the intense heat of sum- ?id the-ldea wa« suggested to him ^ ^ the deceased.
mer months and diminishing Œ8 death rate ?anada’ and that late mbs. Harriet e. fisk.
=.g Chilton is as outUvtom ads-
quate number of trees in the streets. 'æ what teaching methods were foi-

Certainly the whole matter Is one for the Iowed ln Ensiand. in the same way 
city and the state to handle. The judgment of 1° 8"8fested’ th* teachers
the individual citizen is not to be trusted in this faces irJLadKhooî?" T?" 
matter. TTees should be maintained in all the P-an wowT^e £
streets of the city with the possible exception oi EmP,re —Qrttish Whig.
BspeclallythouM âe loetilto ^“ae "Snk Pi.rtf* ®WMT“W "vr '■ 

totected aeunst tres-lsssnsss. 'As i»st as trsss “w!
and shrubs die they should be replaced-* ‘ haven’t had enough

ARET SYMONS.
EXCHANGE SCHOOL TEACHERS \'

CANADIANS AS MEAT EATERS

Anglo-Saxon peoples are the greatest 
meat-eaters. Australians, Canadians and Brit
ish, in that order, stand a long way above others 
in the consumption of meats. Germany, before 
the war, at any rate, was the nearest runner-up.

The total consumption per head of all meats 
in the different countries before the war has.been 

The figures -are now of 
considerable interest in Canada as bearing on 
the future of national production in the live 
stock industry. They show the yearly consump
tion to have been?

X

You can abi 
price or less tha

BY BUYING AT OUR -/

/

ANNIVERSARYcarefully estimated.

All that, was mortal 
Mrs. Harriet E. Fisk was laid away 
in the family plot in Belleville ceme- 
tery on Monday afternoon. The Rev. 
Dr. Cleaver, pastor of 
Methodist Church conducted 
pressive service at the home of Mr 
Norman C. Fisk, 137 Charles St., 
and was assisted by Rèv. Dr. Baker, 
of Albert College, ,who paid a tribute 
to the" Ilfs and character of the de
parted. The hearers were Messrs. J 
Waddell, J. o. Herity, W. Boyes. A. 
Walsh, R. D. Adams and Claade 
Wallace. Many flowers had been 
tributed in 
lady.

of the late

SALE X i

(I, Pounds
Per head

.................... 262
......................• .212

170
-----...... 140

:........ 137

U 111 III I I 11 II gjlBridge Street 
an im- r

during the week

March 5th te 12th

Australia ... 
v- New Zealand 

United States 
Argentina 
Canada 
United Kingdom

9 Germany ______
Italy

s:
•r*

V V
' : • ^ *X' of- ‘

126 .. . wars*- Wè evid
ently reUshed the long lists of dead

U the morihfc picture spirit to domi„4te w™

S«r ™ stfz iSEEHEEstones as can be easily and profitably turned ---------n
into movie plays, and thatrwritere who desire 
to succeed, as most writers do, must keep their 
minds on the screen all the time they are writ
ing. it is a serious matter; but probably there 
will always be enough editors looking for stor
ies acceptable on their merits to satisfy the 
public demand for such work. Aud it Is quite 
possible that many of the stories in the maga
zines might be improved by being brought up, 
or down, to the standard of the movies.

A
111■V con-

memory of the deceased SCO1z. /Î01 Xour mt.t-t. ’.LtLI .T-A 1 : • « « « JL?
In beef, the United States, Canada and 

Preat Brit^ arq the greatest consumers, with 
84 pounds, 61 pounds âqd 6Ô pounds respective
ly. In mutton

> ♦***♦>** r\'

v>ASKS DAMAGES IN CASH
FOR INJURY TO STOCK 

Alleged negligence in WE ARE OFFERING 
REAL BARGAIN 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT 
OF OUR STORE

V

permitttng 
a hole in a swamp to be opened in
to which a bull fell and

: DELAconsumption, the United King
dom is a long way ahead with 26 pounds to 9 
pounds in Canada and only 6% pounds in the 
States. But in the good old standby, pork and 
its products, the States leads with 79% pounds 
to Canada’s 67 pounds and only 33 pounds in 
Great Britain.

A comparison of consumption for the last 
few years shows a decline in the United States 
since the “peak” war of 16 pounds a head, and 
an increase in Canada between 1900 and 1910 
of 18 pounds.

The latest detailed estimates for both coun
tries show the national tastes in meats to have 
varied interestingly, as the following table 
proves

%
SPEED UP MOTHERS’ PENSION
Criticism was Indulged in at the 

Legislature because Of delays in the 
issueydf mothers’ pensions andxs!ow- 
ness in connection with the carrying 
but of the aot.

There may not be mudh-uo the 
particular charge ventilated, but 
there is a widesprekd .belief 
too much time is being lost _T_ 
neettoa with the issuance of pensions 
after they have been favorably re
ported upon by the local boards.

While it is well to go slow some
times, in order to prevent 
positions under the

was killed 
and a heifer also fell being injured so 
that she required attention for _ 
time, Mr. Willoughby Anderson, of 
Ameliasbnrg, brought action for dam 
ages against W. G. Anderson ta the 
local division court yesterday. It 
appears that the defendant took ont 
of a swamp in February 1920 
muck, such as is used for a fertilizer. 
A hole was Jett and the animals fell 

it in September last. Judgment 
was reserved. X

z

some

FASTES
■

/ The Y.M.C.A. Bowl! 
Monday night was the I 
season. The Steel ju] 
the fast going G. T. j 
who holds the team hig

John and Urn Doe J 
aotjon but failed to 
were eliminated by th^ 
captains at the 
third frame, ibut the gj 
Efhier of the Steel teal 
well, putting up 567 for 
209 for high single.

Shops.
Lancaster . . .116 J 
Gerdw. . . .167 n

Randle..................... 68 a

that 
in con-

some

into

SHOCKING

omething & upo^ the
H iÇt*'3’ - ' s’ ~ ■■■

And see the dear young ladle?, once quite
mure and sweet, _____ _

Now showing up quite boldly their dainty little CJ*LA» DELEGATION WILL 
, ears, X VISIT HERE TOMORROW

^ ^ ^ .Y turer s Association, will be in Belle-1 Mrs' -'igne8 Simmons and family
5™ vllle tomorrow afternoon and even-1*° thank <*S*XW*# friends for
Some are yet a little bashful, and onlv dhow a tog as the quests of the'City. " kindness and sympathy extended io

part The trip to Belleville is part of an tkem during the 'Haess and death of
01 appendages, ,he dg,„,y Mts

( . "X- °ntario Cities in order to enable the *he ?^ard of Ed»«Uon, Belle-
Which nature, in her wisdom, placed upon each m6mbers ot the C.M.A., to meet the Vl 'e Te*cher8’ Association, teachers 

pretty bead, *- business men of the Industrial cen- it, pnpils of her olags and pupil? of

80 ?‘™e2,r“y —-—swii
ston, Wednesday in Peterboro and Sartïv tonk'n lat6 Jackson A'
Thursday in Oshawa. J. S. McKin- fhe home of 8 to°raing tr0m
non, president and W. H Shanlev !«î h ® ^ hl pareBts- Front ot 
members of the Executive CouSi BeUev,,le ca™atery. Rev.

head the delegationXd W. A. Craik, Rev MrMutton^v^V by
Is acting as secretary ._ ,,, ' Mr' Muttonx The bearers were

ary. - W. Carter, R. Tilford, H. Townsend.
M. Hall, Ed. Green, and Cieo Colling,

Amateur ÇembeJ8 & th® cad«=t corps of Queen
at Hotel beloved™ Meh^’ ‘° Whi<$h deceaaed 

the , Membtirs "f the Steel Co.
£,“«27 •?«« ,1” "“u-

„ 5”b it i* tor Lame Back—A brisk

S¥* " SRSSKAJSS1' fSTSSwhether ^°^nt for j6weIry. wiU immediately absorb the oil

, FROGS GET READY 
Frogs are not singing yet, but they 

are getting in shape. Yesterday a 
BellevUlian who had occasion to pass 
a pond of these singers, found them 
with their heads sticking outV the 
water, getting the pure oxygen into 
their throats for the coming metro. 
poMtan spring outburst of croaking.

Vany 1m- 
act, -It is also 

important that-undue delay 
Mx obviated and the pensions

>
It shocks me s opeishall

, , . HBH| I.......J pai<
- qromply after they have been prop

erly passed upon.—Guelph Herald.

!w.street,

GOME IN 
and See'These
BARGAINS

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ V '

Seven-Day
Anniversary

MmM

Beef and Veal 
Pork _____ _

.61 lbs. 
67 lbs.

Mutton anl lamb .. 9 lbs.

67 lbs 
81 lbs. 

6 lbs.

de-
i

All meats ...... 137 lbs. 154 lbs. CARD OF THANKS.
/

EVERY DAY BARGAIN DAY CHERRY VA

Mr. and Mrs. Nelsoi 
spent the past week visl 
and friends at South B 

Mr. Clayton Anderson 
Haggerty and Stewart M 
to be out again after 1 
with the flu.

Mrs. Woodward Cham

Want to buy a quart of diamonds for a dol
lar or two? Go to Tiflis. Tiflis is the capi
tal of Georgia dne of the new republics that have 
risen in the Caucasus on the ruins of die Rus
sian Empire. The value of the Georgian ruble 
is worth hardly anything at all. But the dollar 
has such abnormal purchasing power in this na
tion of lost values that it seems less like money 
than magic. You cân get a fine dinner in Tif
lis for 10 cents, and rent a room in ths best ho
tel for $1 a month.

The Bolsheviki may be said to have the un- 
Midas touch. Instead of turning everything in
to gold, they reverse the English and rob every
thing of its value. They have ruined Georgia 
as they have wrecked Russia. They have kill
ed industry and trade and consequently the 
value of the native ruble. The swarms of re
fugees from Russia have sold their most pre
cious possession to Tiflis merchants for food 
and clothing until the stores of the city have 
become stocked, up with diamonds and 
all kinds of precious things, which 
for, perhaps, with a plate of beans

as well as per*
X,

1 hard to figure why they are now so
bold, x v

1

BrinAnd shock us all severely, and make our blood 
run cold ; v

d,ct,t« •*»“ »<»» >- 

Have a“r rorag ladles to lose tfceir UpC’.O.B.A. MEETING 
The Centrai Ontario 

Baseball League convenes 
Quinte tomorrow afternoon for 
annual meeting, 
m the league ih years 
represented. ":.i

I
I

1I
0r is U^at at Chlistiys they received

a dainty

earrings,'and these they wtel* to

^ WseTVer l8Nthe reason 11 sure is strange to

ThC T,ihX°r were hiddeo- now showing 
bold and free.

MOf ve

I % •X
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES HELD 
COST $11,000 AT BELLEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Aid. Adame Proposes to Save “There is no more healthy place, Swayne, Vernon Weir, Isidore Wims, 
Money by Scrapping Horse- >. .for an adult, there is no place where j Asa Yeomans.

Drawn Apparatus [he will get 6 better time, than at the Boys medals in athletics were
commencement exercises of a high presented by Col. Ponton to Hope 
school,” said Mr. Miller, of the De- Swayne, 440 yd'Tnterm., Silver Med- 

taent of Education speaking at al, 1920; Carson Stratton, 440 yd.
Jun., Silver Medal, 1920; A/bert 
Armstrong, .Pole Vault, 1920, Sen., 

Stanley Hagerman, 
Running Hop, Step and Jump, Sen., 
1920, Silver Medal; Grant Maidens, 
Sr. Champion, 1920, Gold Medal; 
Asa Yeomans, Int. Champion, 1920, 
Gold Medal; Harry Woodley, Jr. 
Champion, 1920, Gold Medial and the 
girls’ medals by Mr. Blackburn to 
Betty Williams, senior champion, 
1920, sterling silver locket; Loretta 
Roes, Intermediate champion, 1920 
sterling silver locket; Elda Robert
son, junior champion, 1920, sterling 
silver locket.

Other prizes

1 BUY FIRE TRUCK MEN !
GOOD 
NEWS 
FOR 
VÔU!

Wç have just p] 
jLp» ed in stock a very 
W j choice range of 
7 A Black and Brown 

j Bootsr all Good
year Welts and 
right up to the 
mark in style.

$6.00, $6.00 and $7.00 
EVERY PAIR

1
t

Wonderful Values in

Boy’s Fine Wool 
Jerseys

$1.00 and $1.25

%

The motorization of Belleville fire 
department - Is proposed by Aid. 
Adams.

Last night at the City Council he' 

introduced a -motion to purchase a 
fire fighting LaFrance machine with 
chemical equipment at ajcost -of 
about 211,000. He figured that the 
maintenance of the horse-drawn 
apparatus was over $13,000 In ten 
years and advised the equipping of 
the department with a motor hose 
wagon as a real Investment and 
money saver, 
fill,600
lieived In the purchase of the best. 

He estimated a saving of 30 percent.
“Nothing doing, too müch for 

Woodley,” said Aid. Woodley.
‘Instead of saying nothing doing,’ 

I would like to see the matter re
ferred to the Fire Committee’, said 
Aid. Adams. N

Aid. Woodley did \not mean -what 
he eaid, he declared. He thought 
the Council favored the purchase of 
motor fire equipment.

Aim Fisher thought Belleville was 
not in a position to use fire trucks 
until streets are In good con^ttlpn. 
“I was thinking of suggesting to Aid. 
Treveiton the fencing up some of the 
streets, people are getting stuck in 
the roads with their cars.”

The motion was referred to' the 
Ittee to report upon. ' 
nps believes one fire hall 

could be abolished lfVà motor 
purchased.

1
■Spar

JSthe High School commencement last 
evening. It was one of the most im
portant meetings of the year. "When 
you are building schools,’< he went 
on, "you are not spending money but 
Investing it,” and advised wise and 
liberal expenditure. “Mr. Rutherford 
and I are here looking over the situa- 
tion'to see whether there Is need for 
the establishment of an Industrial 
and technical unit in connection with 
yoùr proposed collegiate for the ex
tension of secondary education, so 
that opportunities may be provided 
those who seek to enter business and 
industrial life equal to those enjoy
ed by the boys#an4 girls looking to 
the professions.”

Principal MacLaurin predicted an 
attendance of 1,000 shortly at the 
school as a-result of the Adolescent 
Act.

I

Silver Medal; f ac-
.( eï, 3-

& Z■ We secured at a ridiculously low price about 56 doz
en BOYS’ FINE WOOL JERSEY SWEATERS> that we
are offering at ONE-HALF TODAY’S REGULAR
PRICES. '

.z1
Prices ranged from 

down to $2,600, but he be-
\

V
The shades are Brown, Grey, Navy, 

. and Maroon, with fancy V Neck, Sites 84 
to 38.

L
were presented: W. 

B. Riggs' basketball shield by Mr. 
W. B. Riggs to form II.-B girls 
(B.H.S. champions for 1920); board 

.cup by Mr. H. W. Ackerman to Grant 
j Maidens, senior eaampion, Field 

Mr. Arthur McGie, chairman of the Day, 1920; C. M. Reid cup by Mr. C. 
Board,, of Education presided. With F. Wallbridge to Betty Williams, 
him on the platform were Principal serilbr champion on Field Day, li>20>, 

MacLaurin, Col. W. N. Ponton, J. form cup by Mr. Allan Meagher to 
Elliott, H. W. Ackerman, H. McGln- form IV.-B (form vipniag greatest 
nto, W^ B. R(ggs, W. C. Springer, W. number of points on Field Day, 
R. McCreary, T. Blackburn, Dr. O. A. 1920); prize essays by Mr. J. A 
Marshall, C. F. Wallbridge and Higgs to Alice Evans, Marguerite

Coulter, Betty Williams.
The following B.H.S. pupils 

pleted the two-year commercial 
course In 1920:—Irene Baker, Irene 
Kelley, Helen McKnight, Lena Mel- 
cholr, Muriel Moran, Mildred Post, 
Florence Skelcher, Ernest Edmond
son, Ralph Hutchinson.

Mr. John- Elliott presented the 
Board of Education scholarship to 
Miss Anna Wiseman. /

The Carter Scholàrships in Hast
ings County were presented by Çr. 
O. A. Marshall to Greta Madden, 
Phyllis Van Allen.

The B.H.S. orchestra proved itself 
a well-trained organization, render
ing a number of selections. Miss 
V. Wrlghtmyer arid Mr. Hope Swayne 
sang solos.

Mr. T, Blackburn, who is donating 
watches to the girl «indent and hoy 
student "of the first two forms show
ing the «Jwatesr-hrigffess, spoke a

Priced at . . ....___
V WE STAND BEHIND»

$1.00 TheHainesShocHouscsPlain Navy and Maroon With Button 
Shoulders. Sises 84 to 38.

$1.25 , SLICK BR’ER RABBIT 
says: The secret of smart appearance 
Is not necessarily an "extensive 
wardrobe. The man who keeps those . 
clothes which he has in spic and span 
order attracts more favorable at
tention than the one who lets his' 
many garments grow soiled and spot
ted through neglect. Let us dry clean 
your clothes back to original at
tractiveness.

PIG DEN & BIGGS
Phone 1041.

3940)4 Front St„ over Burrows’ Office *

\ t

yl UNO !You can absolutely secure two sweater^ for the same 
price or less than* yop would regularly pay for pne. ,-

> l'Messrs. Rutherford and Miller, who 
are here on behalf of the Depart-' vcom-

Iment of Education making a survey 
of the Industrial and technical situa
tion.

Fire Co
\ Aid. AdizR DON’T DELAY ! were Mr. McGie referred to the need of 

a new collegiate./ 1 nMr. Eric Wrlghtmyer, president-of 
the fyiterary Society, dealt in a short 
address with the undertakings of tfce 
society and Mr. Albert Armstrong, 
president of thé Students’ Counci 
addressed a few remarks to the 
sembly. :

In presenting the Great War 
Memorial Scholarship to Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, the middle school student 
showing tBe greatest all-round de
velopment, Col. W. N. Ponton paid 
tribute to those immortals once of 
the student body, who sleep in 
heroes’ graves. He read the roll of 
the dead:—Bertram K. Allen-, James 
c; Bowyer, CUfFWdTBtmrbws, Mgrtln 
Dlebert, W. F. Farrow, Malcolm 
French,

No Surfacing on 
Highways This YearQuick & Robertson i

2 =Mr. W. H. Ireland, M.P.P., has 
written City Clerk Holmes, that 
he presented a petition of the 
City Connell to the Minister of 
Highways regarding the paving 
with a top dressing, of roads 

f from Belleville to Trenton and 
Shanttrin ville* “Me seemed very 
favorable to taking action as 
sot* as the yoad was in eatis- 
factory condition. Bat he did 

5| ' think. this wonW he possible 
Q this year,” "said Mr. Ireland.

I FRESH CURTAINS FOR SPRING
=;

flBUiilujüLLüIlMl |fl rTTmmiirniï|t|« rrrnmnmiig| rm-nrmrun's 
fffll x

After a Smoky winter it Is[BOUE , . ftf>od to bave fresh new curtains
for spring. Whether you put them up now, or at house clean. 
lng*tlme’ thla 15 the time 'to buy, as our March Clearance offers 
exceptional opportunity. We have a large stock of Madras Cur
taining In various shades afid designs at moderate prices.

Ui
SPRING FURSK %

a .A --

*. The Beehive .

Chas. N. Sulman
B of excellence and distinction. 

A noteworthy collection of 
SCOTCH MOLE ÎÏECK PIECES 

now ready for your inspection 
OF $80.00 UPWARDS.

•A >few words.
George Howard, Eugehe 

Hyman, Ezra Mallory, Arthur Os- 
trom, Roger Porter, Harold Reid, 
Arthur Templeton; Ernest D. Wal
lace, Harry Watkln, Thomas Wims, 
Earl H. McCreary, T. H. C. Mc- 
Crodan, George Matthews, Douglas 
McIntyre, Howard Black, Roy Buck, 
Horace Carroll, Meachem

a CITY MAY LAND 
MOTORDON’T MISS IT jImb

ULANCEw
a| Referendum meeting, Thursday 

evening, 8 o’clock, City Hall. Special 
B| music,/ good singing, full orchestra, 

i^o charge. Everybody welcome. '

m8-3td

Belleville may secure from Ottawa 
a motor ambulance through the ef
forts of Mayor Hanna, a letter to 
whom was read at the Council meet
ing last night from the^member for 
West Hastings who promises his best 
endeavour to secure one of these 
war ambulances.

~

B FUR COATSBelleville’s Exclusive Farrier 
17 Campbell Street - 

Phone 797 ' Opp. YALC.A.

B (Hillii1.1,1.03 Bills dlllJLlJLJLUJLD~Bli

DELANEY p ■■ Denyes,
Thomas H. Fennell, M»rson Hltchon, 
William H. Hudson, Harry Jarman, 
William D. Murray, Charles 
Pearce, Henry J.
Milton

X Drank Not Wisely 
Bat Too Well, Report

Purchase Your Next Season’s Coati •B
R.

Price, I<eo Ross, 
Vandervoort, Douglas Waters 

ton, Earl Wheeler, Horace L. Ro
mans.

J NOWMICKIE SAYSST; THOMAS, March 8.—Informa
tions were laid in the County Police
Court here against several promin- Certificates.for 1920 were presfent- 
ent Dunwich farmers who are alleg- ed by Mr. H. McGinnis to Helen 
ed to have imbibed too freely at a AmtSy, W. Gerald Anderson. Arline L 
bançuet in the Campbellton Meeting Andrews. Phyllis P. Bonisteel, Laura 
Hall last week and to have ended the G Cole, A*nnie L. Coulter, Ruth E 
celebration- in a fistic mix-up. The Coulter, M. Kathleen -Finnegan, 
names of iinumber of prominent <Elai® L. Fitchett, Margaret I. Fit- 
H.F.O. members are mentioned, A chett, Arthnrena J. Fulton, Maude F 
case of whiskey is alleged to have G»l«tt, Dorothy M. Gyner, Helen M 
been supplied the diners. Hill, v. Grace Hudgins, Ena Kerr,

Jack Leigh, Florence E. -MoCready) 
H. Rita McEvoy, Kathleen 
Pherson, Edyth C. -Moore, Luella M. 
Morton, Lucy I. l^ullin, Wilford W. 
North, Dorjs M. .Roe, Helen v" 
Scantlebury, Andrew Carson Strat
ton, Anna V. Wiseman,
Wallbridge.

Mr. A. McGie presented the 1920 
diplomas to Marie Bren ton, "Grace 
Doctor, HUlls Fowlie, Edward Hart, 
Gertrude /Lloyd, -Gertrude Miles, 
Grant Maidens, Dalton McCarthy, 
Mabel Robson, Greer Roberts, Fred 
Deacon^ Alex. Kerr, Marjorie Kerr, 
Russel Cole, Marjorie Bird, Anna 
Gallery, Arina Lafferty, William 
Baker, Helen Carscallen, Catherine 
Docter, John Fisher, Lpal Gray, 
Percy Hart, Cecil McMullen, Muriel 
McCready, Hildres

FASTEST GAME OF SEASON The Fur Market Is Stronger and Prices 
Steady y Advancing 

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
We Wffl Put in Our Storage Dept. FREE of CHARGE 

Any Coat that is Porehased Now

X are •
-ftwwÉb k evz.Ns.ae meial
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ACNEtmet W Ht COUVD set l 
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L
The Y.M.C.A. Bowling game on Knott. .. .

Monday night was the closest of the ; J. Doe. . 68 100
season.

V.138 166 14H
\

The Steel just nosing out 
the fast going G. T. R. shop team 
who holds the team high score.

John and Urn Doe were both in 
action but failed to deliver and 
were eliminated by their respective 
captains at the

Howell ... , 131 3
itXx 667 7^04 636 -w.r

GEO. T. WOODLEY1897

Steel
Carre. ... . . 139 112 127
Ethier. . . .
Buchanan . .
E lviins. . .
J. Doe. . .
Brlckley . .

•Ill:1 SB
—Furs and Millinery__opening of the 

third frame, but the game was low. 
Ethier of the Steel team was going 
well, putting up 567 for 3 strings and 
209 for high single.

Shops.
Lancaster . \ .116 174 108
Gerdw. . - .167 164 162 •

... 68 100 94

Phone 4211 m 278 Front St. gX• .167 209 191 124 Cars Derailed, 
Broken Weeei Cause

7E. Mc-
. 138 141

. 81 87 J10
- 81 87

92

100
X136 Twenty-flour cars o< eastbound 

Grand Trunk freight train No._3274 
were derailed at CoHlns’ Bay, a brok
en wheel being responsible for the 
“spill.”
ditched and their contents of coal 
spread over the right of way. All 
the cars were loaded with coal, the 
train being lb- charge of Conductor 
G. ^Burriham, with William Boyes, 
Belleville, as engineer. The Belle- 
vUle wrecking crew was called to thé 
scene of the accident and spent all 
day and part of the night clearing up 
the wreck.

Annie M. YOU DONT X r*- 
HAverowV [’•

THIS PME»
irTi" 

Nsccssrrv
NOTA , 

LVXURNÜ

Monarch Pastry Fhrar606 636 656
' J :

!Randle. . z 1898
CHERRY VALLEY Several of the “Once Used Always Used.”

IF YOUR GROCER ROES NOT CARRY 
MONARCH FL#m^ PHONE 818.

been ill for about S' week with 
monia, passed away at her home on 
Friday morning, 
leaves to

oars were 1/pneu-

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Palmateer 
spent the past week visiting relatives 
and friends at South Bay.

Mr. Clayton Anderson, Mr. William 
Haggerty and Stewart Moore are able 
to be out agMn after being shut in 
with the flu.

Mrs. Woodward Chandler, who had

March 4th. She 
mourn her loss a husband 

and three girls and two boys, 
funeral was held Monday afternoon. 
Interment in Cherry Valley 
tery.

Jtev. Mr. Dafoe ip able to be out 
again. - .

z iThe
\

cerne.

- Findlay’s Feed StoreX/%
Phom 812Sills, Hope 82D Promt St.
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FOXBORO assure you that now will be more I r.................... ..................********** «
interested In your welfare Than I ■ ,. ” ■

f?H“on $ the marketsof Sidney* Out combined best wishes 
for a prosperous, «successful and 

(pleasant journey «nrough life 
I with you into your new home in 
j Thurlow.

As a slight 
token of
we wjould ask you ,o accept this1 
clock In the kindly spirit in which it 
4s given, and trust that It will recall 
to your mind your happiest days on 
the Fourth among your old friends.
Signed,

CONSECON
Mr. J. C. MacFarlane, ot__ Mon

treal, is spending a rew days at his 
jiome here.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and chil-

Mlss Katie De La Rond, of Nia
gara Falls, .was in the village on 
Thursday last.

Mrs. Jas. A. John had the mls- 
dren, also Mr. Clarence Lang spent fortune to fall, hurting her knee and 
Saturday evening at the home of Mr. will he confined to her bed for 
and MTS. James Stewart.

Mrs. John Gowsell, Jr., returned 
heme on Thursday after spending 
the past two weeks visiting in Tor
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bpibury spent 
a few days at Smith’s Falls the 
guests of their daughter and family.

Mrs. «Joe Daniels and little Marion 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Utman in Stirling last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Reynolds 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vanallen on Sunday.

Mr. J. G. Shaw also Mrs. Shaw,
Sr., of Belleville and Mrs. Davis, 
were guests of Mr.» and Mrs. Neil 
Davis on Tuesday of last week.

Miss Clara Derry and Mrs. Will 
Burd took tea at' the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Rose qn Thursday even
ing.

Farmers, Attention !
******~m-i~nnri-innrinnrt)aiuud ,

TORONTO MARKETS. " j
TORONTO, March 8.—Quotations on 

the Board of Trade yesterday where I 
as follows:
Maalteba Wheat (In store, EL William,

No. 1 northern, flPtigV '
No. 3 northern, *1.92*.
No. 3 northern, *1.18*. -j
No. 4 wheat. |1.81*.

Manitoba Oats (In «tore, EL William) 
No. 2 C.W., 60 *c.
No. 8 C.W.. 46c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 48c.
No. 1 feed, 44c.
No. 2 feed, 41c!

Manitoba Barley (In Store ft 
No. 8 C.W, 86*0. -
No. 4 C.W., 74c.
Rejected, 88c.
Feed, 62 *c.

American

go

some
;

remembrance and
time. '

The junior room of our school was 
closed on Monday owing to sickness. 

Miss Evelyn Cutin returned to 
Collegiate after several 

account of ill

i
our Interest in you both.

The SAMSON CO., QSHAWA
WILL GIVE A DEMONSTRATION OF

The Samson Tractors and Trucks
. AT THE

CHEVROLET GARAGE
on Tues, and Wed., March 15th and 16th

Picton 
weeks absence on 
health.

!

1.Mr. Wm. Morrison, spent the 
week-eqd with his father, Wm. Mor
rison, Sr. I.

Mr. Jas. Massey is still very low.
Mr. Herman Goodmurphy has 

purchased F. R. Taylor’s general 
store.

Mrs. Gilbert Johnson Is on the 
sick list. ^. ,y

Mrs. B. F. Byers of Stirling, is 
I visiting Mrs. J. A. Johnson.

Gerald Bush, 
Ernie Burkitt.

(!FLORAL TRIBUTES.
The many floral tributes sent in 

memory i*f the late Margaret Symons 
bore silent testimony to the esteem 
in which the deceased was held by 
her many friends, 
the floral-tributes sent :

Ce» ( Truck, 1
Premyt Shipment.)

No. 2 yellow, 98c. nominal.
Oetarte Onto (Aeeerdto* to

*“1,OatoMe).
No. 1 white. 46C to 46c. 

Oatarto Wheat (F.a.b. SbFollowing are
According ta V*t6*hte.» .. I

No. 2 winter, car lots, *1.66 to SLNk, l | 
No. 2 spring, car lots, *1.16 to tut j « 

*1^|‘ * 800,6 w”eet- CMS lots, *L7* to)

|
Pillow—The family.
Spra yof Rtiaea—Grandchildren. 
Anchor—Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sym

ons, and Mrs. Woodley.
C rosses—-Mrs. Cunningham and 

DemUl, Lome Hunt, Lee Mallory, family, Mr. and Mrs. John ’Harris, 
Elgiç Joblin, Doris Forge, Elsie Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Vincent.

Wreaths —• Employees Toronto

BAYS IDE SCHOOL

Teas (According to freights OtoMehl
No 2. *1.66 to *1.66,

Barley (According to freights 
Malting, 88c to 86c.

Beck wheat (Aeeerdtag to 
OatoMe).

No. 2, *1.06 to *1.11.
Rye (Aeeerdtag to 

Freights,
No. 1, *1.67 to *1.62.

X Manitoba flenr.
First patent, *16.76.
Second patent, *10.26.

Senior laoom.
Class V.—Hubert Hannah.
IV. Class—Gladys Joblin, Faye

>1Master Jack Davis spent Tuesday 
cousin, Mastel Johnwith his 

Stewart.
Miss Clara Derry spent several 

days with Miss Gladys Stewart re
cently.

The public school has been closed 
on account of so much sickness, in 
the village and vicinity.

Mrs. John Sprague spent Thurs
day last with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Eggleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilt Cook and chil
dren called at the home of Mr., and 
Mrs. James Stewart en Sunday after
noon. i

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose and 
little Doris visited the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrd. Nell Davis on 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Arthur Walt and children 
called at the home of Mrs. Melzar 
Homans on Friday kft

A large crowd attended the social 
held in Mr. J. Goweell’s hall on 
Thursday evening of last week.

i!Hunt, Lome Donaldson, Will Mal
lory,, Helen Bonisteel, Kenneth Co., International Hockey Team, 
Down, Chas. Donaldson*. Mr». X. Stark and family, Mr.

Sr. III. ^ Class—Everett Jeffrey,
Allen Mallory, Frank Wannamaker,
Arnold Bonisteel, Hazel Wanna- 
maker, Gerald Down, Gerald Hal],
Irene Fair*, Evelyn Phillips*, Nellie 
Jeffrey*.

Freight. Owtrtto. 
i leetaM). ! Experts of the company will be present to demonstrate 

and explain the mechanical construction of the tractors 
and trucks. f All progressive farmers should avail 
tpemselves of this opportunity which will be both in
teresting and instructive.

and
Mrs. W. J. Philip, Leo Bohan and 
A If. Weasels, Mr. and Mrs. G. Taylor 
Mrs. Townsley and Percy.

Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. R. Logan, 
Mrs. Bremner anl Mrs. Gorman, Mrs 
A Symons and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Symons, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sym
ons, Mr. and Mrs. W. Harden, Mr. 
and Mps. D. Couch, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Whalen and family, J. Orr and D. 
Jose, Mrs.

i
1
I

Oktart. Fleer (Fnett I

Mlllfeed (Car Le to. Delivered _ 
Freight., Beg» Imcleded).Jr. HI. Class-—Kingsley Joblin, 

John Hannah.
Sr. II.

*Bran. *46.
Shorts, ***.
Good feed floiir, *2.1* to *2.66. !

Her (Track, Tereeto). , j 
Ni. 1, $28 to $24 per ton.

Straw (Track, Tarante). *" \ 
Car lota, $12 to $12.6$ por ton.

LVClass—-Harold Bonisteel, 
Goorge Rush, Edna Hannah, Harry 
Rush, Cora Gardner, Gordon Jeffrey, 
Fred Thompson.

Jr. II. Class—Blake Hunt, Laura 
Wannamaker, Edith Harry, Jndson 
Mallory, Alice Fair, Howard Hall, 
Victor Hannah, Walter Down.

*—Absent.

- I
H. Deshanet Charles 

CoOk and Tom Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith and Leigh, Margaret Pratt 
and Mary Davison, Mrs. M. Ormond 
and ‘M. Palos, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, 
Florence Digweed, iMr. W. J. Bell 
and Lou, Mrs. Vandervoort and fam. 
ily. Mr. and Mrs. F. Palos, Mr. and 
Mns. Glouton, Mr. and Mrs, G. R. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. T. Marshall, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson and Mrs. 
E. Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. John Reeves 
and Mr. and jMro, Cecil Reeves.

Leading officials of The Samson Company of 
Janesville, Wisconsin, will be present.

j^tfLCOME

~

J. T. WARREN
CHEVROLET GARAGE

121 Frontptreetiigg BB2IS

i
CATTLE MARKETS i

TORONTO Lira STOCK.

1„TI* trade while it was a good 26e 
Jo Sic up ever last Monday’» price»! i 

"/«gaiter than steady with Thun*
___ * éloae. A» high as lie a pound

An teVWl çases, bet these
b®b.y,.b=ele> „ ,

„148 sheep and lambs og 
y trade held about steady, 

se lambs selling at from *18.68 to 
JS wlth an odd hunch bringing a lit-,
SrVPV® l=hol66 sheep sold fréta
1* to *7 W‘**’ heaTy “heep and bucks.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
„ *AST BUFFALO, N.T., March 8.__
Çfttle receipts 2;660, generally 16c to
Hj Shipping steers, *9 to

hutch*», jt to *8.66; cows.
Jr. IV—John Farm, -Ada I bey, SM

HSFoId Bird, Clarence McPherson, “j* spriagera, *M to *11*/'

!■ -fa.MTitoCéis.-.sa.'Tîiü’jI.U* .’iliKV'.À1,?, ^ AUCTION SALE.

Sheep’ and ’lamb receipts 18 660*! The postponed auction sale of the
test’ 16° to*'*16.*’$ ; * yes.rilngï„ e8tate 0f the late Wm.. Welsh, L

wethers, 87 to 87.26; ewes, *8 to-11> Con- Huntingdon cmlûot,^6*.^6 iÿ Molra’ w111 take place on 

CHICAGO, March 8.—CatuT* 21 869- tearch 15th at 12 O’cldck 
aade but*her »h$ stock»* i$9 Henry Wallace,^Auctioneer.

bûlk l. ll'f: be®f “«*/». *16.66}
ïSiï’ ,1. J*! ,1*.; calves. 16c lower, ïto anS ttSSsL*’ *•’*• to lie-eo; atock- 

J««*«ra, .tea<ly to strong.
n.«Î!2? 1®° *° 28c ldwer than
Saturdays average; closed active at 
day s best price*; top, *10.66; bulk 806 
mo'd°wn’ 110.66 to *16.7*; bulk,220 lbs. and up, 82.it to *16.8*. ^

Sheep, 2f;006; killing classes gener- 
*‘eady to 2ic lower;

^•^’.huik fat lambs, *8 to *16; choicetat .w«; *!“; ITS*. hlrher; bulk

/

EVERYBODYernoon. mu I
Junior Room.

Sr. 1st—James Gardner, Melvin 
Donaldson, Eva Rose, Dorothy Job
lin*, Bari Mallory, Burt Down, Nel
lie Demill*.

Mr. Walter McCutcheon returned Jr- l8t-~Ihez Rose. Clarabel Boni- 
on Thursday after spending the past stee1, San7 Forge, Donald 
three weeks with relatives in Jack- Itecla Brown, Helen Jeffrey*, 
son, Mich. ’ Sr. Primer—Maxwell Bush,

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hoard spent a Fair’ Frank Bonisteel, Albert 
few days last week in Petefboro, AUan Rush-

Mft R., H. Chambers spent last j Jr' Brimer—Rhoda Hunt, Fred 
week In Toronto. Joblin,' Gladys " Rush; ’Margaret

Mrs. Sam Danford Is 'under the ! WeeBe- Albert Yattman.
j Class À.-—Bruce Thompson, Ma
bel Yateman. I •

j

OAK HILLS
Rush,

1'KBHI ARY SCHOOL REPORT 
—CANXTFTON SCHOOL

Sr. IV—Gleen Carscallen, Gladys 
Beesack, Alva Hall, Everett Clapp, 
Jennie Badgley, John Smallhorn.

.
Ilia

Hall,

* Belleville* It [V*
•ÿ

doctor’s care.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Welhourne visit

ed Mr. and Mrs*. Nelson Stapley on 
Monday. - . —

Mrs. Frank Series spent a day 
last week with Mrs. WiU Cook, of 

~ Foxboro.

Helen Lawrence, Harvard McMul
len, Edgar Sleeper, Lola Cole, Aldon 
Boyd, Elsie Smallhorn.

V
WWWWfWWÿWIWWWI ,WANTED.ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION. Sr. Ill—Olive Lawrence, George

them farewell before their depart- Wllman’ Edna Belch, John Bush, 
ure to their new home on the 3rd of Edwin mi’ Annto Gannon, Lome 
ThuMow. Boyd, Thelma Lawrènce,

Mr. George Pollard, acting as Wilman- Eva Badgley. 
chairman, called the company to or Second Book—James Farrell,
dor and asked Mies Bradley to come Mal,gue,rite Mllls- Malcoln Bird, Ma- 
forward and read an address while 1,6110 Emerson, Gordon Vandervoort, 
Messrs. Gerald Bush and Ernie Bur- Wenda11 Kellar- George Belch, Dav. 

Andrea, spent one evening last week kitt made the presentâtion. tid Mason.
Ut Garret Allen’s. Mr. and Mrs. Nlcolson

Congratulations are extended to sponded, expressing their apprecia- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carter on the I-«on and inviting them all to visit 
arrival of a fine baby boy. them in their new home. Short ad

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holmes called dresses were given «ÿ several nre 
on the latter’s parents on Sunday sent, testifying to their esteem after 
afternoon. /J which “For They Are

Fellows”

■ First a thorough, accur- § 
; ate examination is yeces- j> 
! sary.

\ You can depend upon-our 
Optometrist to then tell 
you frankly just what is 
needed.

His optical service is as 
conscientious as it is scien
tific and up to the Hour.

For his examination 
there is, of course, a fee, 
but no one has yet been 
dissatisfied, for none in 
Canada is more intelligent \ 
even at much higher char- ! 
ges. !

DEMORE8TVILLE.

Rev. Howard of Wellington 
ducted the services here on Sunday 

- as Rev. and Mrs. Garret are at St. 
Catharines enjoying the mineral 
baths.

AUCTION SALE.
Farm Stock, Implements, Hay 

Grain at Wilfred Ackerman’s, 
14, Con. 3, Ameliasburg, March 
one o’clock. Norman Montgom 
Auctioneer. m!0-

con-
Norman

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Kent and 
children, Norman, MUdred and

WANT “WAR” TO CEASE. WELLINGTON
A few relatives and friends 

Ralph' Garratt paid him 
visit at noon Wednesday last, it 
tag his birthday, 
pleasant afternoon \ was. spent:

Thomas Pafrker and wife, w 
have been spending a few mont 
with Joseph! Jenkn, have left 1 
their hootoe at Imperial, Sask.

A few Friends from here atten 
ed the Quarterly meeting at Blooi 
field. Henry Sufcten, who 
»ne time Friends’ Minister 1 
cality, was in attendance. It was 
tided to change the June Quart 
Meeting to Wooler and hold 
meeting at Wellington in Decern

First Book—Ernest Smith,
I hey, Aileen White. Clarence Reed.

Sr. Primer—Clifford 
thur Badgley.

Jr. Primer—Pearl

Veraboth re-

Fvetddent Harding to Sthrt “Oomloj 
°P“»” Proceedings at Once.

WASHINGTON, March «.—In hit 
initial message to the special se».' 
rions of Congress, probably before 
the first of April, President Harding 
wUl outline his entire foreign policy.
Immediately thereafter the Knox 
resolution declaring war with Ger
many and Austria at an end will be 
favorably reported to the Senate and' 
hurried through.

Call for the special session of Con- 
M’KENNA—In Belleville on Monday greee will be issued by the President 

March 7th, 1921, Margaret Fui-I i**" day*._ * conference
lertan, widow of the late John Lodge # and Representative7’MondelL 
McKenna. leader In the House, will fix up the1

Funeral from her late residence pr^iee dat® with the President.
39 Great St. James Street, on Thurs- th??8eoatbr >°d*6 ut*ed 
day, March 10th, at 41.3-0 p.m. Ser- X? Æ^ril data '

vice at 2 o clock. Interment Belie- previously selected. |
ville cemetery. While the Senate is now In session- i

for Hie purpose of receiving appoint- f featured for evening gowns. 
asbestine—In Belleville on Tues- mtnî8# the 8eParate peace plan can- 

d-av Marn'h sth ■» presented until the House isoay March 8th, .Eleanor Jane also in session. The plan really
Aselstine, aged 86 years. calls for establishment of a new pre

cedent in law—the right of Congress 
to repeal ^n act of its own creation'
—« declaration of war.

Senator Knox, supported by able 
constitutional lawyers, contends that 
Congress has the pdwer.

President Harding holds the 
opinion and the Knox resolution will; 
he presented without delay and 
signed within a few hours of its' 
passage.

As the Knox resolution merely de
clares that a state of war has ceased! 
to exist and does not fix any terms' 
of conditions incident to peace, 
these will be included later in trea
ties with both Austria and Germany.:

aBelch, Ar-

After dinnerCole, Faith 
Horn. Edith Peacock, Emma Collett, 
Thelma Bird, Freda Thomas and 
Ivy Horn equal, Tom Beesack, Hague 
Richardson, Joe Gannon, Allan Ful
ton, Earl Jackson.

Jolly Good 
was sung. The addressMrs. Sterling Clapp is staying

with her daughter, Mrs. Albert Hare 
who had the misfortune to cut her 
hand quite badly while opening a 
can.

was as follows:—
Dear Mr. and Mrs.

The golden thread; of 
which winds through life and 
its destiny, has, caused 
the scenes of 
youth to seek a 
wherein you shall find 
your own.

'Nlcolson,—
purpose 
shapes 

you to leave 
your childhood and 

environment 
a home of

DIED
Mr. Urias Nelson has 

home
returned

after visiting friends at 
Franfcford for the past week.

Ail the sick in this neighborhood 
are convalescent.

was

new Consultation by appoint
ment.

We deeply regret your departure 
our midst. Accordingly, wé 

have gathered here at this opportune 
time, endeavouring to 
tangible way the deep 
regard in which ,we hold 
express our best wishes 
future welfare.

The people o^the Fourth feel that 
they are losing one
popular young man and woman, as 
you have always been a great fac
tor in the social life or CZ

?°ar kindne88- geniality 
and cheriness of temperament have 
radiated good-will and Jollity to all 
those who have come within the ma
gic circle of your influence,

You are now starting
, „ _ , evening 8Ume the duties and responsibilities
held on Wednesday, night in the hall I of ufe. As the choice of your voca- 
at Woodvllle, was largely attended 1 tlon has been decided upon we feel 
and all seemed to have a good time. I confident that you are already un 
A good local programme was render-j on the first stepping stone to 

was served by the ce88>

fromGREEN POINT Even Jenny is showing shirts 
longer.

Violet
ANGUS McFEE

MFC. OPTICIAN
Quite a number attended the Bible 

study held at Mr. J. m. Anderson’s 
on Thursday evening. During the 
programme a debate was given, the 

"Revolved that /wo- 
men wield a greater influence in the 
world than money.” Mrs. Flake and 
Miss Carter was on the affirmative 
side and Roy Ketcheson and Markus 
PArks on the negative. The judges 
8ave the affirmative twenty points 
and the negative twelve.

Mrs. A. Shortt returned home af
ter spending a week with her sister 
Mrs. Walmsley, of Wapoose, who to

show 
esteem and 
you and to 

for your

in a is a new shade to

S. J. FISHERsubject being,

JTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

rotice is hereby given that Car- 
l Adams, of the Township -of 
eliasburgh,- in the County of 
ice Edward, in the Province of 
ario, farmer, will apply to the 
1 lament of Canada, at the next 
tan thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
n his wife, Maud Adams, of the 
r of Belleville In the County of 
tings, Province of Ontario, on 
ground of adultery, 
ated at Belleville, in the Pro- 
* of Ontario this 30th day of 
amber A.D., 1920.

W. C. MIKEL,
Solicitor tor applicant.

of their' most S. J. Fisher, Auctioneer, will sei: 
farm stock, implements and house
hold furniture as follows:—

Tue»., March 15——The. estate oi 
the late Chas, A. Liddell, Lot 21, 
Con. 3, Thurlow Twp.

Thurs., March 17—Noble Brown, 
Esq., Lot 29, Con. 1, Thurlow Twp., 
about 2% miles west of Shannon- 
ville.

Frt., March 18.—W. M. Stlls,’ Esq., 
Lot 83, Con. 3, Ameliasburg Twp.

Tues., March 22.—Abel H. Flnkle, 
Lot 24, Con. 2, Sidney Twp.

For further particulars see posters 
or phone 168 Belleville, Ont.

WOMEN OPPOSE BOX STALLS.

Not Conducive to Proper Conduct in 
Restaurants.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., .March 9— 
The local council of women are 
opeping fire on “box stalls” in res
taurants, alleging they are not con
ducive to the best of conduct on the 
part of patrons.ill.

out to as-The Orangemen’s social
CARD op THANKS 

The family of the late iMr. and 
Mrs. T. Symons wish to thank their 
many friends for kindness and Aym,
pathy extended to therm daring the PORT ARTHUR, March 8.__ David
illness and death of their mother and sldda11 walked Into the police statiori

^..^rsssss. Dr.G.A.Mortop
ON XOUB PO* PROHIBITION —DENTIST—

Windsor, .March 9—Rev. j. n L dl#puted’ his barn and thathe 
Spracklin has definitely announced ^^^fnçd Siddall with a knife,
». -,u 0lM. s
vor of the new prohibition law to owl1 tiptoe before reporting

j be voted on in April. to the police.

Ansuc-«d, also lunch 
ladies.

t

daA„ , y°U power t0 atom the current of
An aeroplane was seen passing Fere circumstance, but that ft will 

over this vicinity on Sunday after- the end achieve for you honoui 
noon" wealth and distinction '

Mr. and Mrs. F. McCabe called at In the 
Mr. C. Hambly’s on Saturday even-

5c BACH

And a great variety of Choco
late Bars at 5c. Have some.X. Ray Equipment 

Office Burrows Block 
front St. City

Operations have been... . course of a few years you 
will have made many new friends, 
but we as your first friends, wish to

started at
the U.8. mint in Philadelphia to re
new the coinage or silver dollars, 
the first since 1965. : Chas. S. CLAPPing. 9?Phone 462.

x\
.N -ft*

I

i

TO CELEBRAT 
FORTIETH

Bayside Mission Band 1 
ed Programme—Rei 

Mutton Speaks.
ONE CHARTER ME]

Teams of Horses Drat 
Break Through—Man 

sonal Items
Bayside, March 8.

A very pleasing event in 
of an “At Home” was hej 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wa 
on Wednesday evening, lasd 
the occasion of the 40th 
anniversity of the W.M.S.J 
local auxiliary celebrated 
royalty. The residence of] 
bfrs. Rutter was packed full! 
who braved the elements 
hither were amply repaid lj 
cellence of an altogether era 
and educative programme.

The Bayside Mission Band 
greater part of the progra] 
the Rev. H. H. Mutton, i 
gracefully carried out the 
chairman, contributed large 
success of the evening.

An interesting feature of 
tags entertainment was the 
tion of a large birthday cake 
ally decorated with forty s| 
dies of various colors. To] 
who had been a member of 
iary for the greatest ntd 
years, fell the honor of lia 
candles and this part of the 
was performed by Mrs. F. w 
The next stage was the q 
the cake by three ladies hd 
seniority in point of ms 
These were Mrs. Wilson, MrJ 
and Mrs. Gunn.

Mrs. Jas. Donaldson,(PrJ 
Auxiliary) in the course cJ 
marks sincerely regretted 
sence of Mrs. N. B. Gilbert, 
unable to attend. Mrs. Gild 
only “charter” member of ] 
iary still living.

Lunch was served. The 
of the evening amounted u

Mr. Hannah, C.P.R. fored 
proud possessor of a boun] 
boy.

Mr. C. Rush who has bt 
the past week is able to ri 
duties again.

Mr. Wm. Yateman has l 
Whit*£*W«ipÿjRg^hë hd 
by Mr. Geo. Saylor. .

Mist L. Goodman, of Mali 
ed Rev. and Mrs. Joblin, d 
past week.^ g ^ f

Mr. and Mrsf Jas. Sanden 
Sunday with Mr. and 1 
Wilson.

Mr. Geo. Bush is beaut 
interior of his residence, i 
Sills, contractor and decor 
charge.

Miss Olivia Wilson of td 
Hospital, Kingston, to at hj 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. I 
entertained a large nnmj* 
young people on Friday evt

Mr. Wm. Bonisteel has 
the appearance of bis fad 
meting and re-arranging <J 
the farm buildings.

Messrs. F. W. and J. 
are making extensive J 
along the same line.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rtd 
the week end at BloomsJ 
they attended the funeral! 
Mrs. Mary Rutter.

Mr. and Mrs. Badgely a 
ter, spent Sunday with 
Prince Edward County.

One of our neighbors w« 
gaged in storing in the seas 
of ice recently, met with J 
Which might well have pro 
trous. Mr. Donaldson, wj 
way was hauling the ice, 
completed his load and 1 
Mr, Charlie Down’s (a nJ 
long experience) to go j 
take soundings and signa 
lee was safe to drive ovs 
particular direction. Mr. | 
Ported the ice safe and Mi
son accordingly proceedei
load. He had gone onlj 
distance however, when t 
broke through and went di 
tunately the load 
through, and after a goo 
skilful manoeuvring the ti 
uncoupled from the wagoi 
horses heads were held ab 
untH help arrived. It ret 
combined strength of a paij 
and a three inch rope to 
swimming horses out 
ice. They were then taken 
stable and carefully guardi 
chills, The next day they 
in the harness practically 
"Worse of their unexperienc 
in the Bay of Quinte.

There’s naught

did

on

again
entice

To drive my team 
If I but knew another i 
Where I might safely

load.
ilfl I d. go ten miles around.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. H 
Sunday evening with Mr. 
Wm. Blair.

upon

1

A SINGLE MAN THAT LIKES 
P’ ,r°iL1MPg,^n(l drawing milk to Woodstock City Dairy_ to work on 

’ J,a„r£e dairy farm. Good wages, 
p. Must be handy with gas engines and 

trucks. Austin Alvea, Curri-’- 
Crossing, W. Woodstock. JJnt.

m9_5tdlt>w
es

“IOOD HOMES I FOR BOYS
Girls, 8, 7, 6, 4 and 2 years of 

age. Apply Thos. D. Ruston, 
Children's Aid Society, 28 Ced 
Belleville.

AND

SupL 
ar St., 

m7-6t-4tw

FOR SALE
_ FOR SALE OR RENT

•rer acres first class soil, sth 
» O concession Thurlow, good or
chard, plenty water, good buildings, 1 
mile from station, grisf- mill, church, 
school close by. Rural mall and tele
phone. Possession at once, for further 
particulars, apply to Mrs, Harry Sloan, 
Halloway, Ont mS-t etf, ltw

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Aft ACRES OF CHOICE LAND, 8TH 
tfiv concession of Thurlow, good 
buildings, well watered, large orchard, 
abundance of small fruit. 1 mile from 
church, grist mill, station, school close 
by, rural mail and telephone, also ad
joining 75 acres of choice land, good 
buildings, small orchard, plenty of 
wood and timber, well watered, 
further 
Sloan,

. . .. . For
HaRoway'^R* X 1*"" Ha"y

ml,6.8,12,15.19-wtf

: P^iFSlr1
tion. Good house, basement. I VA

TU,

im-giements^JR 
W. Sayer»?1] J6'

ll-d&vtf
A man thoroughly skilled in

feeding and) care of dairy cattle, to 
commence work by April 1st, or soon
er. A free house, partly furnished if 
necessary, free electric lights, garden, 
potatoes, one quart of mil* daily, fuel, 
wages *600.06 yearly. Transportation 
allowed. Apply E. B. Mallery, Dunr 
robin farms, Beaverton, Ont. ml-3t-2tw
T>AIR HEAVY THICK TWO-SHEAR 
, registered Shropshire breeding ewes 
In lamb by our stock ram, due In April 
priced to sen. The flock's reputation 
speaks for quality and breeding. Bruce 
H. Martin, Corbyville, Ont., Hastings 
Telephone 5rl2.

1 ftft ACRES, LOT 19, 2nd CONCES- 
-8-W SION west of Green Pt., Town
ship of Sophiasburg, County Prince 
Edward, land In good state of culti
vation, plenty of wood, new Cottage 
Metal Roof House, Furnace Heated, 
large cellar, cement floors, new drive 
house, good large pig pen with ce- 
ment floors and troughs, basement 
barn, cement floors in all Stable», new 
implement shed, new garage, 9 mile» 
from Picton, one-naif mile to county 
road, one-half mile to Church, 1 mile 
from school, rural mail and telephone, 
a bargain for quick sale, apply to A. 
S. Osborne, DemorestviUe, Ont., R R 
No. 2.

m5-It 2tw

the

_ FARM TO LET
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countenance, “a 'doleful dial’’ will 
never help the sick along the path
way towards health.

The field of Medicine Is boundless

The regular meeting of the Wo- 
man’s Institute wbs held In the 
Public Library rooms on Tuesday 
afternoon. It was decided to have 

and the doctor’s or nurses’ success Is a tea served from six to nine on Frl- 
evident not In the wealth that he or j day evening the 11th, of March, 
she Is able to accumulate, but in the AdmMslon 20 cents, 
trust and love and hope that he or 
she Is able to establish for himself or 
herself In the hearts of them Who 
are his patients. " ' ~

BUY YOUR CHICKENS BY
WEIGHT ON MARKET NOW

TO CELEBRATE 
FORTIETH YEAR

1YSU

The Ability to Play8 ay side Mission Band Furnish
ed Programme—Rev. H. 

Mutton Speaks.
ONE CHARTER MEMBER

I earns of Horses Drawing Ice 
Break Through—Many Per

sonal Items

on the provincial highway and other 
important roads. Many instructive 
addresses were delivered by men well 
up in the business, though I am sorry 
to say recommendations made to the 
provincial government were mostly 
of a rural nature which was largely 
due to the fact that the cities were 
very slimly represented at this con
ference,” they said in their report 
to the Council.

Poultry will henceforth be sold on 
Belleville market by weight. So the 
dity Council decided last night.

Aild. Woodley moved, seconded by 
Aid. Ballinger, that all poultry of
fered for sale in the City be sold by 
weight and a by-law be prepared.

Aid. Bennett, feared that restric
tions would injure the market, and 
advised a referenced» the committee. 
He wanted further light.

“A fowl is a fowl, whether large 
or small," declared Aid. Ballinger. 
“Any price is asked to-day.” - ,

“You won’t get a chicken any 
cheaper by weight than by the bird," 
said Aid. Treverton, who declared he 
would rather pick out a chicken.

“Aid. Treverton is a judge of

Miss Ada Munn left to resume her 
worX In Belleville en Monday, after 
being home a week through the ill
ness yid death of her father.

Mr. F. A. Çorey, shipped a car of 
hogs from here on «.Tuesday, the 
price paid was $13, per hundred.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whftelaw, 
arrived in town on Wednesday from 
their honeymoon trip.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meyers of the 
front of Sidney, spent Wednesday 
night with his brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Meyers in town.

A reception was given Mr. aid 
Mrs. Whltelaw on Wednesday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. Nugent. v

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of Trenton 
have moved in Mr. Sniders house on 
the Belleville road.

**•

ItThat is what the modern player piano brings to you< 
SELF-CR0ATED MUSIC reflecting the thoughts and in-THIRD LINE THUR 

LOW
brings
terpretations of the one who plays, allowing freedom Cor eXpres.

Wood-sawing Is the order of the 
day in our vicinity. i

Mrs. W. Pope, of Prince Edward, 
has returned home, after spending 
some thpe with her mother and other 
relatives. ' '

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hagerman and 
daughter Verna, of the 4th line, also 
Miss H. Bird, of Walibridge, took 
dinner with Mrs. H. Langabeer and 
family ope day, last week.

Mr. W. Clarke is on the sick list. 
Mr. W. Collins and family have 

moved on the farm lately occupied | 
by Mr. Adam Hall.

Thesion of his individual musical taste.Bayside, March 8.
A very pleasing event in the form 

of an “At Home" was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rutter, 

Wednesday evening, last. It was 
the occasion of the 40th birthday 
^university of the W.M.S., and the 
local auxiliary celebrated It right 
royally. The residence of Mr. and 
jlrs. Rutter was packed full and those 
'u ho braved the elements to come 
hither were amply repaid by the ex
cellence of an altogether entertaining 
and educative programme.

The Bayside Mission Band gave the 
greater part of the programme and 
the Rev. H. H. Mutton, who very 
gracefully carried out the duties of 
chairman, contributed largely to the 
success of the evening.

An interesting feature of the even
ings entertainment was the introduc
tion of a large birthday cake, artistic
ally decorated with forty small can
dles ot various colors. To the lady 
who had been a member of the auxil
iary for the greatest number of 
years, fell the honor of lighting the 
candles and this part of the ceremony 
was performed by Mrs. F. W. Wilson. 
The next stage was the cutting of 
the cake by three ladies holding the 
seniority in point of membership. 
These were Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Ostrom, 
and Mrs. Gunn.

Mrs. Jas. Donaldson,(Prej. of , the 
Auxiliary) in the course of her re
marks sincerely regretted the ab
sence of Mrs. N. B. Gilbert, who was 
unable to attend. Mrs. Gilbert is the 
only “charter" member of the auxil
iary still living. v

Lunch was served. The proceeds 
of the evening amounted to $19.00.

Mr. Hannah, C.P.R. foreman Is the 
proud possessor of a bouncing baby 
boy.

LINDSAY PLAYER PIANOBear Lights on Cars.
“Your deputation took up with the 

association the matter of abolishing 
that-pert of the Highways’ Act, which 
compels cars to burn rear and head 
lights while standing on lighted 
streets, within a municipality. We 
were not able to have any amendment 
made to this act.

on
is built for good service and long life. It stands 
unchallenged as the leader among the Canadian- 
made player pianos at its price.

Can be purchased on the divided 

payment plan It desired, your pre

sent -piano, if you have one, applic

able, at its value, as part payment. 
Send for free illustrated “Home 
Sweet Home” folder.

The Latest 
Q. R. S. 

Music Rolls 
are Here

chicken, but any farmer woman can 
fool me." Aid. Fisher said he Was no 
judge of weight. “Why not buy a 
hbg by the hog or potatoes in tjie 
same way?” he asked.

“This lump chicken stuff is no 
good.” Aid. Woodley stated.

"We attended, a banquet to the 
delegation at the King Edward Hoted, 
at which our two fellowmen, Mr. L.
E. Allen and Mr. John Elliott, de
livered inspiring adwresses.

“We took up several matters of 
The resolution carried,. Aid, Ben-1 importance to the City, 

nett alone opposing.
Building Boom Predicted. while there, ’ and »e feel sure that

Mayor I^pnna reported on a recent much good will come from this.” day la8t- Tbe sympathy of the whole I 
visit to the plant of The Tiger Tire The need of "a shed to house the community is extended to Mrs. B., 
and Rubber Co., on the invitation of city’s machinery and the lighting of p*tm6n *n her sorrow.
Mr. Wm. Mackintosh. “I visited this the Upper and Lower Bridge were 
plant with several representatives discussed, 
from other Rubber plants in Canada, 
and witnessed the curing process as Aid. Fisher

Miss Davey, of Bancroft, is visit- 
| ing her aunt’s, Mrs. a. Davidson and 
Miss Grace Perkins.

Mr. Ed. j3ogle, of the Hydro Co., 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Series.

€ARMELj
Several from this neighborhoodtrail mena- ■

(bers of the Provincial Government attended the funeral of the late Mlss|
F. Simmons, at Belleville, on Thurs- !!iWALLBRIDGE “IF LINDSAY’S SELL IT—IT’S ALL RIGHT” J •

rs. Jno. Philip’s sister of Toron
to, has returned home after a lengthy 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Dafpe, Foxboro, ( visit with friends and relatives in 
spent Wednesday afternoon at Mr. Trenton. Sidney and Springbrook. 
Geo. Vanderwater’s. Mr. Gordon Frost, 5th Con. Sidney,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman, Foxboro, has bought a farm on the front of 
spent Sunday at Mr. Jno. Pitman’s. Sidney, and intends moving in the 

Mrs. C. R. Foster spent the week near future, 
end at home.

A number from this district

LINDSAY’S
o. vv UNDSAY L-Uvunreo

Aid. Woodley moved, seconded by 
that thé Manager of the 

Water Works/ purchase 4,000 feet of 
galvanized iron pipe from the Drum
mond McCall Company Limited. The 
resolution was carried.

A motion of Aid! French and Aid. 
Treverton, was referred to the execu
tive. The resolution would require 
that the City employees receive their

24» FRONT ST, ■BELLEVILLE.
demonstrated by Mr. Mackintosh, 
which was very interesting and suc
cessful. We also visited the Plant 
and saw Tires manufactured fronfc 
the raw material, going through the 
various mkchines, etc., and made 
ready to ship,” he said.

“It would appear as though the 
present plant were tar too small, and 
we were told that expansion is al
ready being considered. Sanitary Inspection.

“There are at present thirty hands Aid. Ballinger, moved that the 
employed and the prospects are that question of a sanitary inspection be 
they will employ one hundred hands taken up at the next committee meet- 
Shortly. | ing. This motion carried.

“I would recommend that the Pub- On motion of Aid. Adams, 250 feet 
lie Works, Waterworks, and Gas of Ore hose will be purchased at a 
Committees consider the possibilities cost of $1.75 per foot, 
of extending Sewers, Water and Gas Sanitary sewers an. Dundas Street, 

Mr. C. Rush who has been ill for thr0"sh Frank£**as there is. every West from Commercial Street, to the 
the past week is able to resume bits possibl^y of a,building boom in this Moira river and on Commercial St., 
duties again. ( district. s from Burton Street West to connect

Mr. Wm. Yateman has moved to Good Roads- wlth the trunk sewer on Dundas
Whites,Panned by .Treverton,
by Mr Geo Saylor Aid. Fisher, who visited as delegates Public Works chairaëi. ' I

Miss L. Goodman', of Melrote, visit- 6°°d R°adaAssociation,
ed Rev. and Mrs. Joblin, during the thMt abould be en"
past week » couraged by better support from all

Mr. andMrÿJas- SWIeroock spent ** *°wna 111 tha Pro,v,n^
Sunday with Mr. and Mia. J F, **** deal Waa done ln the way
Wilgon <n preparing a programme of work

I Mr. and Mrs. H. Hubble, Mr. and 
at- Mrs. E. Hubble, 3rd Con. Sidney, had 

sale on dinner on Sunday wtth Mr. and Mrs.
1 Jas. Hinchliffe.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudgln moved to j Miss Kernain, of Toronto, has re- 
Foxboro. I turned home after spending the

Mrs. Chambers has moved into the, winter with her grandmother, Mrs. 
house occupied by Mr. Hudgins.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe-spent Sun-i Mr.-and Mrs. M. Appleby are visit- 
day evening at' Mr. Patterson’s.

tended Mr. M. Tummon’s 
Thursday last.

rangements for the Easter Service. 
Thope on the programme committee 
are, Mrs. John Morrison, Mrs. 8- L. 
Terrill and Mrs. C. F. Wessel.

The Young Ladies Mission Circle, 
held their regular monthly meeting 
on Saturday afternoon, at the home 
of Miss Alethà Ellis. An interesting 
debate “Resolved that Home Missions 
are of more benefit than Foreigit Mis 
siens,” was given by a few of the; 
members. The leader on the aflir- 
mative side was Miss Ada Morrison, 
and on the negative, Miss Pearl 
Sharpe. The affirmative side won by 
four points.

All regret the death of Mildred 
Masters, aged nine years,, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Masters. The 

1 funeral took place at the Methodist 
Church-on Thursday afternoon. Rev.

1 J. R. BIck preached 'the funeral ser
mon, which was largely attended. 
Interment took place at the Friends’ 
cemetery.

The boys ynder fifteen years of 
age met at the Metaodist Parsonage 
on Friday evening. They organized 
“Trail Rangers.” The officers are:

Murdered Druggist 
Brother of Editor ut 

Marmora Herald
pay at the City Hall from the treas
urer. ! Jno. Kernain.

iI ing Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Pound, also 
•Miss Mae Reynolds visited at Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Mat Fo.nl, of Thurlow 

Gilbert’s on Wednesday last. | Mrs. T. Mills is visiting her daugh-
Mrs. English, Melrose, has been ter, Mrs. W. Coon, 4th Con. Sidney 

visiting friends in our neighborhood, ! Miss E. Barker, of the 2nd Con. 
for a few days. Sidney, also Miss Jenney Bowels

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Brentnell spent visited Miss Lena Hinchliffe, 
Sunday evening with friends in Fox- Sunday, 
boro.

Leonard Cecil Sabine, who lost 
hie life when he faced two gunmen 
in his drug store at 533 Manning 
Avenue, Toronto, was a brother of 
Mr, Howard Sabine, editor of -the 
Marmora Herald.

L. C. Sabine is survived (by his 
widow. H» was married just a lit
tle more than a year ago, and waa 
36 years old. His home at 102 Mer
rick street, west of Sunnyslde, fac
ing the fields -where-little Davie Gold 
berg was murdered last fall.

Mr. Sabine -was born at Palmers
ton, Ont., the son of Rev. Thos. J. 
Sabine, a Methodist minister. Hi» - 
mother, Mrs. Mary J. Sabine, live» 
at 111 Sanford street south, Hamil
ton. ' His toothers and sisters are: 
Alden Sabine, 18 Dundonal Street, 
Toronto; Howard, newspaperman, 
Marmora, Ont.; Ernest, history spec- 

Messrs. Lloyd Dorland, Matthew Mor- ialist, Sault Ste Marie high school; 
risen, Gordon Ruttan and James Motrley, a teacher in Saskatchewan, 
Manners. An enjoyable time was Miss Hattie and Miss Malbel, teach

ers, Hamilton,
Mr. Sabine had been in the drug 

business at 533 Manning avenue 
during the past two years.

over

t Mrs. F. Philips is visiting her par- 
Mr. and Mrs. JoneS visited at fir. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Barlow, of Bonar 

Ashley’s, West Huntingdon on Thu rs-'Law.
ff£.laat' ! Sawing wood is the order of the
~Mr- *nd. Mrs. Latsuw^eewit Sun- day. •
day at Mr. üuay’a. ■ -The play, "Old Fashioned Mother”

‘ was well attended. Proceeds $39., j 
| Mr. and Mrs. W.t Sine, called on | 

Miss Muriel Hutcheson, of Gilead. I Mr. and Mrs. Jno.-Hinchliffe, one day
' last week.

(

—
Tree Trimming.

Aid. Bennett gave notice of motion 
to have the responsibility for the cut- j
ting and trimming of trees trans- spent a few days recently with her 
ferred from the Public Works to the friend. Miss Olive Coulter.
Parks Department.

FOXBORO

GLEN ROSSAn “At Home” was held in Gow- 
sell’s Hall, on Thursday evening. A 
good programme was prepared and 
a goodly sum realized.

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane spent a few 
days at is home here.

Mr. Geo. Bush Is beautifying the 
interior of his residence. Mr. Arthur 
Sills, contractor and decorator Is in
charge.

Mr. R* Hubei spent the week end 
ir Peterboro.

Mrs. R. Pyear spent last week with 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. Potter, of Frankford, 
spent Saturday at Mr. Ed. Pyear’s.

Mr, Ernest Carlisle is home again 
after speeding the past month with 
friends in Buffalo.

Mr. Kellar and family of Murray, 
have moved into the house 
vacated by Mr. G. Conley,

A report worthy of note of the 
Provincial Prohibition Convention 
given here on Sunday afternoon last, 
by Rev. W. R. Archer in a very en
thusiastic manner. A large dumber 
were présent from Mt. Plesant, and 
other place».

Mr. and Mrs. F- Vandervoort, of 
Bellevflle, have been renewing 
quaintanees here.

Mrs. H. Farrell spent a few days 
recently with her sister, Mrs. C. 
Sharpe, of Mt. Plèasant.

DOCTOR’S JOB NOT THE ONE
FOR LAZY OR GLOOMY PEOPLEMiss Olivia Wilson of the Military 

Hospital, Kingston, Is at home for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

Measles seem 
around here.

quite prevalent

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hudgins spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Yorke, Gilead.

■ Mr. J. G. 'Sills is spending 
times and all hours was emphasized days in Toronto, 
strongly. If one were net ae willing' **"• an<i Mrs. G. Chisholm have 
to answer a call ait three in the mor- moved into °ur village, 
ning as three in the afternoon Medl-1 ®*l8s *ar*°n Daniels spent a week
cine was probably not one’s calling,1 wlth her grandparents,- Mr. and Mrs. 
because a Doctor must he prepared ^trnan, of Stirling, 
to do this at all times. ***• àn<l Mrs. Frank Domerest spent

The responsibility which rests Sunday w101 Mr. and Mrs. Melzer 
This series *t talks extends Into heavily upon the shoulders of every1 Homans 

the month of May and one lecture physician unseen to and unthought 
Id given each Monday afternoon, of by the great masses, was a second 

Tlhe various speakers represent many point which demanded attention for, 
professions and business enterpris- with a physician or a nurse lay thé 
es In the city, and the object of the hopes and fears of the family and 
addresses is to give the boys and their trust centred on both to do his 
girts a slight Insight into these vari- or her best to restore the patient to 
bus professions and businesses that health. Then, too, doctoring is a!
they-might be the better prepared to one man job from the view-point of ®pendin6 the past week wlth their The Oddfellows held their oyster
decide What line of work they «re money. A business man can build daugitter- Mrs. W. Hudgins. shpper on Thursday evening, those
best salted to. «P an Industry or a trade and place ««ttt t who attended reported a good time.,-

Hardships of Jteb'ToM. under himself men who are capable ' * ULLER Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brlekman
Dr. Branscomibe felt that not suf- of runiflng various branches of the Rev. Mr. McQuade preached a very have Moved to their new home at

flcient «trees was laid upon the many Institution Thus, at any time, If interesting and helpful sermon on Mdsquitto Valley.
•hardships to be encountered In tek- takes a day’s or a week’s vaca- ’’Temperance” last Sunday in the Mr- and Mrs. Elijan Russell called 
Ing up the medical profession, but tion the business goes on and the Methodist Church. at Chas. E. Brlckman’s on Tuesday

any .people had the idea books show the usual totals at the There wasn’t any service in the eveefog.
It was simply a fine way to snake a end of each day, but with a physl- I resbyterian Church Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Delong, of Fox-
great deal of money. He advised «ton be alone can attend to his pa-|owlng to the absence of the pastor, boro- was the guest of Mr. an 
strongly that all wishing to becomeJtients and If be Is absent a day or ReT- Mr. MacDonald. ’ Eliyah Brlekman on Wedntoday.

DUBLIN, March 8. — Four half a day or week bis books are Mr- and Mr». Herbert Burke visit- Mrs. -Rllla Brlekman returned
persons were shot and kffled in blank for that space of time and the 6,1 at Mr. Harvey Wallace’s; of Corby- home -on Sunday after visiting her
an engagement between crown (time consumed a loss financially for vi,,e on Tuesday. o brother and sister, Mrs. Chas. Leach,
forces and Sinn Fein detach- him. Mr. and .Mrs. Roy Mitts and baby, of Frankford, and Mr. Simon Delong,
monts in Southern Ireland last Money is Secondary spent Sunday evening at Mr. Frank ot Ameliaeburg. '
night. 1 • The uiualiflcations for this pro- Ke,,ara- A number from this viclpity at-

A motor lorry was ambnshed fession were discussed. First and The bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. tended the party at Mr. Harry Alll- 
near Ballirobe and Captain foremost comes the person’s wjlllng- Jno- F- Collins, have returned from 80DS*on Friday.
Chatfleld and two privates were ne*8 to Serve. Money should take a tbelr honeymoon to Mr. Dan Collins. Mr- and Mrs. Charlie Reed, of
wounded. ’ <■ secondary position. His or her prime ‘ Mrs- E Mitts entertained a few R°asmore was the guest of Mr. and

/ Police auxiliaries engaged In object must be a desire to do the nel6hbours on Wednesday evening. I Mrs. Charlie Brlekman at Bay, View
an hour’s fight with Sinn Fete- best possible tor humanity and serve 9u,te a number from here attend- Farm 6n Thursday,
ners ln County Tipperary, three bis or her patients to the fullest ex- ed Mr- Simon Elliott’s sale last Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Russell spent
civilians being kibed Md twenty tent of his or hef knowledge and ex- neaday- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
captured. ( perlence. It money la the prime oh- * Prayer service* was held at the McMurter. It wUl Prevent Ulcerated Throat

One man was killed at Jeet in one’s life, enter the commer- home 01 Mr- Levi Rutter on Thursday A number from here attended the —At the first symptoms of sore
Toames, County Cork. cial Held, If service is the aim and ®venIne wlth a good attendance. Community Club at Centre on Friday 1 thyoat« which presages ulceration

A police sergeant was killed object, no profession has a better op- Mrs’ Jag- Hollluger, Mr. David nig6t- I ôf > Thom^’^w^6
at KUmallock, County Limerick, Ptotunity to gratify one’s desires ”°m,nger and Margaret, spent one ===—==== > little sugar to it to make it tllat®
the military retaliating by blow- than that of medicine. Essential Is day laat wetk in Tweed. WOOLER , ’ |ab,e- » will allay the irritation and
ing up a store nearby. ; - the faculty of being able to bear the Mr’ and Mrs. Jno. Geen spent Sun- The Womens’ Mission»,». ip5e7ent thS ulceration and swelUng

doctors or nurses should consider burden with cheerfulness. No mat- day evenlng at Mrs. M. J. Hallett’s. held their m a[y Sgciety, that are so painful. Those who were
I d go ten miles around. seriously these hardships before ter what one may think, try alCs ~1 " , L MethnZ p 7 tans m^them36^ t0, qWlnSy have
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hunt spent coming to a final decision. The ne- to have a ready smile and 7wor7of FRANKFORD dly ïhe E F and^ actl" * ,mmUne t0 at*

„.nday evenlng with Mr. and Mrs. cesslty of self-sacrifice and willing- cheer and of comfort at hand Dor Mrs. P. O’Brien snerit «-s hostess A m.m w ,V „ „ j ---- n .
m B!alr’ neaa to ald yonr r«»®WYman at aB three in need of sympathy. A gloomy Wednesday In Belleville. tiers were present. They madeTr- j Raymond^LlnÏay116 °* W‘

High School Pupils Warned Against Entering Profession Un
less Willing at all Honrs to Serve, and Able to Endure 
Hardships—Nurses, too, Must Have Tremendous Energy

spent by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sharpe spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mc- 
Masters. ;

Rev. J. R, Rick preached in the 
Methodist Church On Sunday morn
ing. In the evening Mr. E. M. War
ren, M-P.P., Toronto, gave an ad
dress on Temperance.

Miss Thalia Nelson spent the week 
end, the guest of Miss Lillian Bell.

On Sunday afternoon many at
tended the Holiness Movement church 
Mr. M. Warren, M.P.P., gave an 
address on Temperance, which 
of Interest to all.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Terrill, have re
turned home after their enjoyable 
trip.

Donaldson,
entertained a large, number ot our 
young people on Friday evening last.

Mr. Wm. Bonisteel has improved 
the appearance of his farm try the 
moving and re-arranging of some of 
the farm buildings.

Messrs. F. W. and J. F. WHson 
are making extensive alterations! ’llTered yesterday afternoon in the 
along the same line. Assembly Hall *y Dr. Branscomibe

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rutter spent of thla cIty on the subject of “Medi- 
tbe week end at Bloom Held, where ctoe;" 
they attended the funeral ot the lade 
Mrs. Mary Rutter.

Mr. and Mrs. Badgely and daugh
ter, spent Sunday with friends in 
Prince Edward County.

One of our neighbors who was en
gaged in storing in toe seasons supply 
of ice recently, met with an accident 
which might well have proved disas
trous.

a few latelyThe second of a series of one half 
'hour talks being given to the stud
ents of the Middle and Upper Schools 
of the Belleville High School, was de-

Invented Rvolever 
When 14 Years Old

Samuel Colt Whittled Model on 
Long Voyage.

/
The revolver, that until the inven

tion of the automatic pistol, waa 
the most deadly small arm fcaotto 
to man, was born of the brain of 
a 14-year-old boy, Samuel Colt. 
Colt ran away from school and ship
ped on board a merchant vessel 
bound for the East Indies. He bad 
A good deal Of idle time en his hands 
once the ship was well at sea, and a 
long period of calm weather followed 
its movements. He began to seek an 
outlet for his active imagination and 
mechanical urge. He attempted vari
ous things to aid sailing, but without 
any great success. He then took to 
planning a pistol that "would shoot 
several times with single load. He 
had only bits of wood and a jack 
knife to work with, but before the 
voyage was ever he had cut out a 
model for a revolver very ^similar 
to the pattern stHl in use.

Once at home again, he went to 
work In his father’s factory, but the 
revolver idea was still In his head, 
and he worked at it from time to 
time until he was 21. At this point 
his experiments had so far advanced 
that he asked for and

Mre. Joe Daniels spent the week 
end in Stirling.

Mrs. Harry Frederick spent Sat
urday with friends in Belleville.

Mrs. Everett Sills and Mrs. Ewart 
Sills are on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Torke, of Gilead, 
returned home on daturday after

ac- was

REDNERSVILLE A GENTLE LAXATIVE 
FOR THE CHILDRENMr. Donaldson, who by the 

way was hauling the lee, had just 
completed his load and bed asked 
Mr. Charlie Down’s (a navigator of 
long experience) to go ahead and 
take soundings and signal hack if 
ice was safe to drive over in that 
particular direction. Mr. Downs re
ported the Ice safe and Mr. Donald» 

accordingly proceeded with his 
He had gone only a short 

distance however, when the horses 
broke through aid went down. For
tunately the load did not break 
through, and after a good deal of 
skilful

Mothers—the surest way of keep
ing your little ones well and happy; 
whether It is the new-born bathe or 
the growing child is to keep their 
bowels regular and their stomach 
sweet. Nine-tenths of all childhood 
ailments are the result of clogged 
bowels and sour stomach. The most 
necessary and the best medicine for 
Uttle ones Is a gentle laxative— 
something that will relieve constipa
tion; sweeten the stomach and 
mote rest and natural sleep. Such 
a medicine Is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are a gentle but efficient laxa^ 
tive; are absolutely guaranteed free 
frmn opiates or other Injurious drugs 
and may be given to the youngest In
fant with perfect safety. They ban
ish constipation and indigestion ; 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
give the baby that health and happF- 
ness which all children should have. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont.

that too
son
load. d Mrs.

pro-

maneouvrlng the traces were 
uncoupled from the wagon and the 
horses heads were held above water 
until help arrived. It required the 
combined strength of a pair of horses 
and a three inch rope to draw tha. 
swimming horses out on top of the 
ice.

obtained
patents in American and European 
countries. A stock companyThey were then taken to a warm 

stable and carefully guarded against 
■ hills. The next day they were back 
in the harness practically none the 
worse of their unexperienced plunge 

’ the Bay of Quinte.
There’s naught again will 

entice
To drive my team upon the ice, 
if I but knew another road,
Where I might safely drive my 

load.

was
organized, and from this humble 
start the great CoR arms factory was 
begun, and the revolver put 
market that soon carried it around 
the. world.

Brock-
on a

me
The emotions of long-haired 

and short-haired 
Cloud veils that hide a saner view of 
true temperance.

men
women are the

After reading. in a newspaper, 
that his wife, from whom hé had 
separated, was held at Miami, Okla., 
for bis alleged murder, J. C. Goins,

1 ot Galena, Kan., hurried to Miami to 
teÙ officials he was alive.
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are left to mourn her loss, a sorrow- n. - . „ „ ^ ______
lng husband, two sons, three daugh- PA FÎT- fini DA DTD 
ters, and three brothers, Prank y., • HU I ull I ft» CIl

EHEEE NOW OF NO USE
Vandervoort, BellevUle; Edgar H.
Vandervoort, Port Hope, an? Dr

PRESS EXERTS 
MORE INFLUENCE

shows himself efficient 
music but as

not only In 
a general director.

Miss A, Bronson teaches in the east 
school, also rendered very excellent 
help in singing and tableaux whiie 
Mr. Jones, teacher of Carrying Place 
as violinist and Mrs, E. MacDonald, M

accompanist, wel-e stars of the ™r8, Spencer
Of the local talent âu of BMden Farewell on Eve of 

whom did well Included the names of thelr Departure /
Mrs. R. Onder'donk, MrsF.Crouter, One evening’recently the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Mitts, Mrs. k. R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, . was Invaded 
Mrs. Wm. Grey, Miss Marlon Allis- by about eighty of their friends and 
on, Miss Hattie Russell, Miss Lorna neighbours to^pend a social hour 
Peck Miss Onderdonk, Miss Vera with them before, their departure to 
Mitts, Myra Peck, Mildred Mitts, Mr. their new home near Belleville Mr 
Carl Williamson, Hugh Weese and W. C. Ketcheson, acted as chairman" 
Ray Mitts. Miss Audra Brickman called the company to order, and aek- 
Md Miss Helen Hermon gave solos ed Mr. P. Caverley to come forward 
which were well received. The pro- and read an address, while Messrs 
ceeds amounted to over 410. Fred Sarles and Cecil Ketcheson,

A number of our leading stock presented v them with a beautiful 
jaen are preparing toward the HoL mohogany parlor table and jardiniere 
stem Sale to be held In Belleville In stand, and Master Bert'h hymn book 
the near future. from his S.S. Teacher, Mrs. P. Caver-

A fine surprise was given Mr. and ley.
Mrs. H. Pulver and family, Gore St.,
on Saturday evening, when about 80 W, expressing their appreciation and 
friends and neighbors fathered/ at inviting them all t<y visit them in 
their home for .a social few'hours, their new home.
As a feature of the party Rev. Mr.
Sharpe called the company to or-

■ HONORED BY 
ZION FRIENDS

t

FAREWELL TO SCHOOL CHUMS<

Address and Presentation at Zion 
School. i your school fellows will miss you

k“»™
ceâtfy, Including a debate and re- We will think of 
freshments, and
Spencer with a fountain pen.
Bert Spencer with'a leather r 

The following address

Debate at Bednersville Com 
munity Club Very Keenly 

Contested

\

Lloyd George Tells The HunV 
Tbat Settlement Must Be 

Definite, Immediate.
TROOPS ORDERED AWAY

Premier Curt-tb Boebe Leader 
Who Always Wanted More 

Time.

event.
Percy H- Vandervoort, Vancouver, 

On the afternoon of March 2nd>the 
funeral services'

you, and hope to
you often, and all join in 

and ing you every success in 
On behalf of

CONCERT AT ALBUBY
Address-rand Presentation to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver— 
Personal Item

The 9 th session of the Commun
ity Club was belt! at Centre Church 
Friday eyening, March 4th with 
attendance of albout a hundred. The 
smaller number present jwas due to 
an epidemic of la grippe which has 
been making its way into a very 
large number of homes and is about 
at its worst stage apparently.

After preliminaries, "" in keeping 
with the purpose of the organization 
the president called upon the Red. 
nersville Band for a selection which

presented Pearl see
wish-

your home 
your schoolmates we 

ask you to. accept these little 
14.,of our regard for you.

1 were held at the 
home, conducted by the pastor, 
assisted by Rev. E. B. Cook, 
burgh,

purse.and
\ was read: 

Holloway, Ont., Feb. 
Dear Pearl and Bert:
It Is with sincere

eNew-
. _ H .fKHÊÊÊy&mtf.

crowd of friends. The hymns, Scrip
ture Reading, and text 
her favorite selections.

tokensin the presence of a

I Nellie Reid. 
Richard Cranston 

Hazel Hawley.

regret that we 
hear of you leaving our vicinity. Wewere some of 

_ ft Mrs. E. b. 
Cook, sang very effectively, “The 
Homeland” and Mr. Cook spokevery 
appropriately from Psalm 46, 1/Then 
all that was mortal was conveyed to 
the Belleville cemetery, where her 
body awaits the voice of Him that 
shall bid the sleeping dust to wake 
on the morning of the resurrection. 
At her request her sons^nd son-in- 
law, carried her body to its fast rest
ing place. Frank W. and Stanley 
W. Spafford, w. H. Finkle,
Hermon Frank Aikens 
Finkle.—T. W.

LONDON, March 8.—The British 
cabinet has been called into session 
for discussion In connection with 
the German crisis.

Andre* Bopar Law, l , 
leader in Commons, and 
of the cabinet, speaking before the 
constitutional club, declared that the 
“situation is very unsatisfactory, it’s 
serious."

an

gBmnnal.l jggj|BGmmmmoB| lacm^iimmaL{FmmTBa minim; government
a member E/> ■sr

iCD

RITCHIE’S\
f«lMr. and Mrs. In his speech to the Germans in 

the afternoon session of 
ference Lloyd George declared:

. FdB' must insist upon a settlement now 
Roy of two questions: “The first Is the 

amount of payments or the factors 
which should détermine 
amounts automatically according to 
the prosperity of Germany, 

days last those factors should be' 
discuss.

z
the con-was given in such a manner as to 

receive hearty applause as it show
ed that the boys are improving rap
idly by their faithful - practice.

Rev. Mr. Sharpe then introduced der and read an address of appcecia- 
Mr. J. O. Herity, Secretary of the tion for their work in the 
Chamber of Commerce,

“We

FORMAL SHOWING 
OF NEW MILLINERY 
- For Spring

Begins Wednesday, March 9th

EAddresses were given by several 
present, testifying to their esteem, 
after which all

=I
æ

joined in singing, 
Sunday'“For they are jolly good fellows ” 

Belleville School, Church and community and The evening was spent in music and 
speaking appreciative terms of the they were presented with a beautl- garner lunch was served in abund- 
help received by several speakers fal mahogany parlor table, 
who have come from the adJSibent replied very suitably and 
city and making kind references to speeches wche made by Messrs L. 
the help that the “Ontario” has glv- Brickman, Everett Brlckman and 
ed in launching our “Clarion.” Mr. Rae Fox, also Mr. Bruce Hennessy,
Herity congratulated the community representing Victoria Church, which 
upon the success of the Club, the fine (hey are- leaving, and by Mr. D. B. 
attendance and spirit manifested and Fox, Willoughby Fox and Mrs B. L* 
called attention to the unique sue- j Redner of Centre Church, 
cess of the new paper “The Clarion,"'they will in future attend, 
which, he said, is about four times' Mr. and Mrs.

RIVER VALLEY

AJr. and Mrs. C. B. Myers, of Bay- 
side, spent a couple of 
week at Mr. Earl Morrow’s.
fJLr- _t,rthUr W!lson has returned “The second point is the 
fromGtlmour where he has been of payment. A môfé paper agree
Ï l'iT? °r tW0" ment Promising payment is uJltis-

and Mrs. Geo. Bolton were In factory and insufficient.
Belleville on Saturday. -

Mr. John Sager, who has been ill,
Is slightly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H/Tianna 
and Mrs. Edgar Morrow 
tained at Mr, F 
nesday evening.

Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Geo. Bolton 
day afternoon with

those

■i
What 

e we are to
They ance.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Spencer and fam
ily: ' > ( -, . '

brief method J

Dear Friends:—
\

May we have the privilege of ex
pressing to you, in a few words, the 
unbounded pleasure

88It means
endless disputes.

“Those are the two questions that 
must be settled between Germany 
and ourselves, and settled immediate
ly. In the Interests of the allies, of 
Germany, and of the world we must 
have a settlement, a definite settle-' 
ment and an immediate settlement."

Return, to Germany.
After the Germans left the

we enjoy of 
spending a few hours as a community 
with you and your family-in your 
home. The one thing that creeps in 
to mar that pleasure, is the fact that 
we have learned of your Intentions

__ . _ . ...... ,, . end. to sever your connections with n#
proceeded to show how the modern Mrs. a. W. Vermilyea is spending , During the few years you spent 
Canadian newspaper is a miracle in!* few days with Mrs. Mary J. Red. Mr. Spencer, in serving the commun 

many ways, proving by figures as to ner and daughter at "Sunset View.” «7 as cheese maker for the Zion 
the rapidity with which the spruce1 Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rotolin, Mr Cheese Manufacturing Comnanv 
and tbe pulpwood at out day is turn, and Mrs. A. E. Phillips, Mr. and *9«r honest and upright deaHn Js
^ many sheets of newaPrint *frs- Geo' Sprague and Mrs. M. always conscious of your duty to your
and disteibuted to the ends of the Redner and Mrs. Verndlyea were in- fellow-man. The splendid part you 
earth. He defined news as anything vlted to dinner with Mr. and Mrs. have always taken in the so6l*l life 
unusual or unique which takes place w- H. Redner at “Far View Cottage” °f the community 
and is therefore of general interest. on Thursday.
Continuing, he said, -that while the Mr. Ralph Stafford is very busy 
largest printing concern in the world at sawing lumber these days. There 
is in Buenos Ayres, South America, has been some splendid specimens 
we have some very excellent Dailies)0- logs brought in^this'year, show- 
in our Dominion, and he traced the ln8 that there are some very large 
gjrowth of neyspaperdom in our tree In Ontario forests, 
land through the rise of the Quebec wm. Way’s of Albury, have had 
Gazette, Montreal Gazette, Brock--4 -Serious time with the 4lu. - Latest 
ville Recorder, Halo well Picton.-and reports say they are’ in a fair way 
BellerlHe’s earl ids t weeklies. He to recovery, however, 
showed how the rapid advance has Geo. Weese’s, of Albury 
really kept pace and had much to do have been victims of flu and 

iM progress of our land, mooia, but are Improving.
Mr. R. G. Stafford led in commun- There is a good opening for 

ity singing. Ahe band playing aocom- tor in this village, and needs 
P animent. Miss -Arklls, of Victoria, reported much more widely than to 
gave an exceUent reading, “Digestin' Uocal 
the Paper," which brought unstint
ed applause. V

which and Mr 
were enter- 

on Wed-

1

0red^ Carr’sRo-bt.. ^BipapflpaHIHL. , ■■V , Mlkefe it
the size of the first paper printed in I Brighton, have been visiting fftends 
Canada, “The Halifax Gazette.” He'hereabouts during the week SS

The

Ion Thurs- 
a good attend-

silllilIcon
ference late in the afternoon the Brit 
ish, Erench and Belgian premiers 
telegraphed orders for ttie immediate 
occupation bjr ‘he allied troops of 
Rûhrort, Duisberg and Dusseldorf.

The German délegatio/will return 
to Germany to-morrow. Its members 
said after the conference 
were not empowered to make any 
further proposals, and that they re
gretted the possibility that -the allied 
troops were already marching 
Germany.

ance.
mi! Wood sawing bees, quilting parties 

and weddings are all being held in 
River Valley1 these days.

s
Vi\

mvMr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow made a 
«Ting trip to Tweed one day recent-

Baby Dick Chard who has been ill 
with (bronchitis, jg 
proved.

Miss Flossie Rosebush 
sick list.

0/S'
Jy.

your admirable 
qualities as a neighbour of the ele- 
qieiits yon posses of good citizenship.

Your helpmate in life having 
placed her life upon ' the alter of 
God’s service using of her rare tal
ent to advance the interests of the
W.M.S., and S. School upoti the staff L. ®TH LINK SIDNEY ’ The instructions to the allléd corn
er which she has so faithfully served ^ George Frost has returned zanders on the Rhine were given

as supt., of .Us home dept, her tv** f*™® BowmanvUle where she after the premiers had requested 
and honest efforts to help further *'«lWuC ïtfb. ‘Mstlihal Fbch.and Fild Marshal Wil-
God’s cause, will long be remember- C “d® Tucker’ v son to join in’ the discussion of the
ed ayiong us. Mr- and Mfs NJ- A. Lott visitèd at 86(1011 to be taken. The allied

Your family having grown up Mr„John Dilon’s Friday, 

among us to young manhood, and Z SC°U
womanhood. Tly noble part they w T Eva S,ne’ 
are taking in social life, Impresses ,„Mr Earl S1ne and 
us with the fact of the splendid train- fr ^dHe‘6D' °f ÜBWoliî 

ing they have received under the ft-
parental root. We bespeak for them ^ nd Mts" GeorSe Sine, of Raw. 
a bright future as they go out into SL T™ 
the busy world to take they place- here-

Dear friends, may we humbly im
plore that J ^ •"1
token of

that they
- Vsomewhat im- t

y -■ ais on the
uponA

•X ‘ / «1nl •r ■ r

Road,
pneu-

repre-
sentatives will meet again to-morrow 
to further the concerted 
of the various penalties.

“Proposals such as those we heard 
to-day are not a settlement. They 
simply evade and postpone a settle
ment, and very regretfuHy we have 
reached the conclusion that the sanc
tions must be put into operation im
mediately.” 1 ,

spent Tuesday enforcement

Spring Millinery Tendencies
Directoire Styles with Pendant Trimming |

Straws'and Milans in the popular shapes are

z.£*£?**- aif1 as they do. so well with navy blue Bright oTv-Z. it’ 
orange and henna shades are seen everywhere with vonI Redi* the lead. Trimmings ^p at oTe sid^ 
nhL/aPertUi;ban being beld doXith a swS^
y?™6’ a dangling ornament, a hunch of cherries or a 
nbbon falling to the waist. cnernes or a

a d«c - 
to be

id
mother and 
are visiting

æ
correspondence.

Mr. Donald Spencer has been ap
pointed to the staff of the Redners- 

The debate, “Resolved that the vfu« Clarion. He will take charge 
Platform exerts a greater influence of the Advertising Department. Mr 
than the P-ress," was next announced Douglas K. Redner ‘ becomes Clr- 
and the affirmative was taken by culation Manager 
Mr. W. J. Davis, who is a firm be- the Community Club, 
iiever in the power and Advantages men are to be 
Of public speaking proved an effi- "ffromotions. 
cient supporter. His partner Mr. Oysters went down in this 

Donald Speaker, sustained the side last Thursday evening.
„ ablY also and shows signs of becom.

Ing a strong debater. The negative 
was upheld by Mr. Geo. Moore, the 
Public School teacher 
ville, who is also Editor of The Clar
ion and his helper, was Mr. Harold 
Babbitt, who evidently has 
ÿnfidence in the Press from the 
points he advanced.

over Sunday with • rela-
J

Miss Myrtle Bell, 
spent over Sunday under the 
al roof. *

The small
to be out again. i

Mr. and Mrs. Wilnjot Rose and 
Mrs. Will Rose visited in Belleville 
with Mrs. Mary Rffcley on Saturday. “Yes’ certainly,” replied Mr. Lloyq 

The concert given on Friday night G*orge “How ]°ng do yon want?” 
in the Town Hall under the auspices „ “About a quarter of an hour,” said 
°f St. Andrew’s Sunday School was Dr_,®in“ns-
well attended and all enjoyed a good _The German8 then withdrew from 
program. ^ - the conference. It was jdet before

six o’clock when the German xepre- 
sentatives left the conference cham
ber. When the .session 
sumed shortly afterwards Dr. Simons 
said the Germans requested a short 
delay to enable them to communicate 
with the German cabinet In Berlin.

This request, however, 
fused.

among men. of Thurlow, 
parent-

o
y Dr. Simony responded briefly.

If I am expected to make a short 
statement to reply, may I ask per
mission to retire with the

as Secretary of 
Both young 

congratulated on their

you accept this gift 
our respect for you as a 

family and trust that It ,wHl never' 
cease to be a link, Unking the future 
with fact you have 
as much

as a
pox cases are all able

members
of my delegation for a short deliber
ation?” he asked.village 

The. C. O. 
O. F. held an Oyster Supper in Red- ’ 
ner’s Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. David Vandervoort 
of Wellington, visited their daugh
ter and family, Mrs. L. Brickman, of 
Gih-e street on Friday last.

Mrs. W. N. Redner is improving 
slowly after her prolonged , illness. 
The Redner’s will very soon remove 
to their new farm recently vacated 
by R. Tripp, who has

spent among us 
to the pleasure and profit of

us all.
And now 88as you are leaving, may 

we implore the blessing of the devine 
Father upon your and yours, trust
ing that yoq may find tender his 
guidance" pleasure and profit 
nev home.

The Vogue of l/ie Tailored Hal
Fancy Straws arc Popular

88
:of Redners-

A meeting will be held in St An
drew’s Church on Thursday evening 
f°r the purpose of reorganizing the 
Ontario Referendum Committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elliott 
Saturday evening at W. Benson’s* 

Miss Néliie and

in your! great

often with Crepe de Chine, satin
tenais.

8?
W. C. Ketchqson, 
-P. Caverjey.

Satin Straw [ffl 
and combined ^ 

or ribbon are the

was re-1 —

The Judges, Mr. Herity, Mr. cj 
Bettley and Mr. W. Davern gave due 
consideration and- Mr. D. K. Redner 
read extracts from The Clarion while 
they were thus

5 spent ma-
purchased the 

Anderson Farm near Rossmore.
Sfr. F. Juby and i Tribute to Memory 

of Mrs. F. A. Spafford
Mrs. A. Wood 

spent Thursday at Mr. Sarles 
don. Sailors will be Smart as Everwas re-son »re also

engaged. Mr. Her- moving tot their new home,near Htl- 
ity reported, urging that the subjects.lier- They will he succeeded by D 
of debates be made more definite as ! Çanny and family, who have also 
for example, to define as “Greater brought the Oerow farm which has 
for <Jood,” and thus limit the ground bee,D rented for seVeral years, 
to be traversed. He especially ocm.
plimented Mr. Davis 1
temporaneous delivery 
attention to «several of the commend, 
able features as also weaknesses of 
the debating. The score was 68.6 
for the Press.

Raw-

Miss Laura Moore,
Maud Amelia, the belovedi wife of Sch001’ aP»nt the

Mr. F. A. Spafford,* peacefully passed " h°me here’
away to her well deserved rest at her ~ M!ss 41111(6 Lancaster of Crook- 
home_on t^e2nd Con., M Sidney, in P8S8ed away on Sunday
the 66th year of her age. She was Ht, . „ The T6xed question of th^rqopen-
born on 2nd Con. of Sidney where „ r' an Mrs- Jobn Wood visited ing 01 Frank Street across hAs come 
apart from three years all her life'o ', *Pd Mrs’ Dbllllp Brown, of before tb6 1821 Council. «This year 
was livSl. she was united to mar- ®prlngbl'00h on Saturday it takes the form of the proposal of
riage in the year of 1876, an* the ~ a subway under the
home life and fellowship ‘ resulting ; S-S- 23—SIDNEY REPORT G.T.R.
therefrom was bright and grand. ! Jr' !V—Lnella Waldrop Frank „ Superintendent McMillan of the

Mr and Mrs a ah ? Mfe she was converted to Pope’ Frank Tucker. G- T- R- asked for the appointment
burlh “ “ o h mS' Amelias- 004 an^ jolned the Methodist Church' 111 Class—We Wallace Clifton °f a Council Committee re the Zk

Mrs M Giles ““ ^ W‘th Mr- an/ ^“*d “P to the end Proved faithful and jGhard- Ma'hle Peek, Malcolm Nobes Street ProP°8ed subway: / »
Misse Allison i= v „ t°Jthe church o( her choice.! 11 Class—Edward Peck, Miles Mayor Hanna. Aid. Woodley and

month , . Mrs./F. Towns for afew heT WaS m°St consi8teilt and j Re“ed'ict. Everett Phillips, Willie ^ld" Trevert011. and others of the
months and the, towns, ror a few days. iher character a worthy examnle Ho, Armstrong. ^ Council will take nn tu ___ _

club would be responsible for mail-1 tainedHtew^MeJn enter" h°fe ,was ever °Pen to the ministry! Ist Class-Jean Pope, Lucille Law With the Grand Truna.

**** "* a‘” ^ “,a **•*The nœrt meeting wm be held at • G.Badb,tt “d Mr’Carl Weese n0t Qaly UP°" her l°ved ones but Premier A—Percy pe k Ka.h «V the street.

t.lz"ir-",*I— 5srr-«—«* =•-
Ca’- H3"1* 14’ at 2 °'clo8k- «°me confined to her bed unti^Z Bruce Township ' has decided to Street had a grieva^e am Trov

he workers of Albury held a con- Pire destrov«d tho weeks a8°. and the writer rejoices to aboBsh statute labor and have road ton stated. ’ er"
cer.t in the Church on Monday eve-Lf CiDt . / d the large fish house bear testimony to the tranouilitv work„ done under the new Highways The interview
n.ng last, which brought ont an .tD I ^ oÏÏi. doÎJ ^ 2? Staaley. | Peace. Christian fortitude and pati- ACtr ' .

• fendance of 200 to spite of the storm• to enfoTro been order8d ence that possessed tier soul On tee Rev Mr « —
Social mention must be made of strictly CUrf6W law more m°mtng of March 1st, without even son of WalkertoT*' f hW Sander- Sarnla’a °ew directory

** zs-sr Sz fe- r; z‘M "Mrc rrrx j»®5?
amount of cash and a watch.

of Belleville 
week end at ! Subway b Proposed 

Fcr Frank Sired
Emorn-

up on his ex-

VEILS IN MANY PATTERNScentre

Mr. and Mrs. B. L.-Redner 
tained 
night.

\and called 88
enter- 

TuesCaya few friends on

Si track,. of theMrs. Graves, Toronto, is visiting 
her niece Miss Mary Giles, for a few 
days.

over the
Mr. C. Bettley's piano solos were

as usual much" appreciated and en
cored. ^ Our-Mantle Deparlmenl Display l

j OF suns AND ONE-PIECE DRESSES |
I SuiJandTc^neWPoD^nyou ^ New E 
i Our stôckxhas^ver Taffeta Dress, g
U desi8n am so reasonable in price a"d distinctive |«

E WEDNESDAY, MARCH RTH,

H
Rev. Mr. ^harpe announced * that 

the executive of the club had decided 
to make the rate of subscription fif
ty cents per five

i

It
Aid. Bennett

the 
open

ii.

anot be forced to B
j

SPRING OPENING DAY
6::!

1 RITCHIEThe
: Co.,

Limited a
might mean an 

amicable settlement said Aid: Adams.
< i jjjDDJ a||[a uiilixlluio ai ~ (iiinxQjjrn j^jiindicates 

r Sarnia and

•w. »- Unci vlliae/'torâltl, HylrtElt f6,"*"' « X>

„„a. ^ "
♦81,620.77 for the year.

a small froi
trackerz-1 x\

IJ:\

'WJ ' WmmM\ \
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CONFERENCE
TRANSPORTA

.
ItoUOTational Body M 

Endeavor to Remove 
rtehS and Restrictio

■LONDON, March 7.—Tl 
task of %he International C« 

Communications and 
which will be held at 3» 
Spain, on March 10, will be 
up a -aeries of international 
tione intended to eliminate 
the<8ifficultied and restïüctio; 
nowihamper inteivational tri 
tion «of : passengers and fireigl 
conventions, which are to be 
ted to the nations of the w 
ratification, are expvcæd to i 
international trankpnrtation 
railroads and by navigable 

iys and to define , also the 1 
land-locked nations to have t 
seaports.

One situation vith which 
ference will have particular!; 
is the transit of freight and 
gers between two countries 
third one. This affords an o 
ity for the middle country, 
which the traffic has to pass 
lect a heavy t<81 on such trs 

srtëd that the re-arrai 
ropean feounaaries si 

war has made this sltuatio: 
tiian before. One of the m 
tors of the present economic 
ancjal crisis :in some sect! 

Europe is the needless natio 
riers which check 
transportation, with the ref 
in some districts the peopl 
while factories stand idle, i 
for lack of material.

It will-be the purpose of tb 
Iona Conference to put 
unnecessary hampermg of 
ttomil transit by giving this 
a recognised international « 

The conference swill not be 
ed to discussion and advice 1 
be composed of officially ai 
delegates of various nations i 
be 'equipped with considerable 
of initiative within Its own si 

The conference is expected 
the basis for 
tion whiôh will act

on

is

intei

an em

a permanent o 
as a n 

legislativeirndy to deal with*) 
tions Within its field, 
to :take its ■place beside such 

the "International Labor G 

tion,'Iilternatiodal Health a 
l ions and the International B 
end iFinandiai Conference.

There Will he a standing Go 
cations Committee with headt 
at Geneva. This will be a c 

' e*Perts for the double duty 
•vising the 'Oonnctl of the Le 
Nations, and the Internationa 

'Xff Justice -ok all rquestions n 
'mttnioation and transporta tl 
also of acting as mediator in 
iputes relating to such 
that they may net become st 
loeal proceedings until all é 

:an -amicable adjustment had 
■^Gabriel Hanotaux, former* 

of Threign Affairs of Italy i 
aide and will be 
Presidents from Italy, Holl 
æriand and Great Britarn.

It ism

aue

assisted

CHINESE PLAY TO
RELIEVE F ’J

MEW "YORK, March 7.—A
of feet week Was the produc 
a Chinese play entitled “Mu! 
•PtoSial matinees for the her 
t-h* Chinese Famine Fund. 
Played by Chinese players wh< 
the English language, althon 
teetaaSqne of the Chinese theal 
use*. These were three acts 

oeenes, 'but no change < 
ery. The "set” was draped 
and Qae stage acoessmsies ,o<
°f a tatoe and two chairs, 
served every purpose of the
In one scene they were sup 
represent » lefty mountain, 
Chinese actor who 
of a barbarian chSettain suA 
the height by walking 
of tBe table.

played :

across
The story was 

a brave Chinese maiden who, 
her old and ailing rather froi 
ing ln the war against his coi 
(invaders, served herself in the 
^*fUSPeCted hy -her comrade: 
tn*n returned after the war t< 
her place In the family home.

Frozen to Death.

CORNWALL. /March 7—1 
McIntosh, aged about 70 yet 
Finch village, was found froi 
daatt beside the C.P.R. tracks 1 
village. Deceased ran a pooli 
“ the village and closed it last 

®t the usual hour, and left for 
carrying a lantern with him. H 
the lantern 
and

on the steps of his 
Proceeded t toward 

racks, where it is tnought he| 
aave become entangled ii the 

cb control the semaphore. 
en8tfneer on 
a man

the

a passing freight, n 
on the ground beside the ! 

th d at the first stop wired the f 
80 night operator at Finch, wlJ 

the body.
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asars^ssr'ifB.,
"Clarke $1,096 Sind «11 fencing, each 
party to pay tAetr own éosts. Where- 
Wa the ■ tftrorlow Schotol Trustees 
h*. 6 «appealed and His Honour
Judge Deroehe ordered the arbitra- The death in London, England,, is 
tens to tab» evidence and try again, announced bf Lady Henrietta Sankey 
Thie they lave done alter lengthy wldW of Thé laite Lieut-General Sir 
sittings and many .witnesses, pro and 
con, and "have again awarded Mrs.
Clarke $IL;000. and fencing, and this 
time they have also awarded her all 
costs throughout as bktwwx solicitor 
and client,- including the tests of the 
motion before Judge Deroehe, and of 
the aWfitraters themselves which lat
ter aftme amount to the sum of $160.

—Expropriation and Lltigfc- 
tion even by arbitratlaa is an expen- 
sive’hixury, hut the site selected is an 
excellent and choice me.

*t- M. Wright adted

*'™ : BECAME SO THIS 
* SHE WAS AFRAID

SEGURESfl
MONTHS COURSE * NIC*N March 7,-The m,- ♦

wwiivh. + stery of the many sensational *
♦ robberies along the Riviera *
♦ has been solved, the .police be- *
♦ lieve, by the arrest of a man *
♦ living luxuriously in one of 4 

Through the efforts of the Belle- * them, and the discovery of an ♦
ville branch Great War Veterans’ 4 asphxiating gas pistol in his * 
Association and Mr. E. Guss Portera 4 possession.
K.C., M.IJ., the G.W.V.A. has beenJ4 manufacture 
successful in getting a six months’ 
course for a comrade who had the. 
misfortune to lose his left arm in an, 
accident a few months ago. The as
sociation have been assisting this 
man since the accident. The départ
aient of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- 
ment at Ottawa have granted this 
course with pay and allowances and 
shortly this comrade will commence 
his course. The association are 
grateful to the D.S.C.R. for granting 
this course to this man on the 
grounds, which were put before the 
department.

*

-International Body Meets in caae of Mrs. Clarke vs. the Town- 
Endeavor to Remove Bàr- 1 [ship of Thurtow has just been deter

riers and Restriction® mined.
LONDON, March 7.—The chief Mrs. 'vfon. Clarke and her father, 

iask of the International Conference before her ithe late Mr. Snell) own- 
communications and Transit, ed and used a block of land near 

which will be held at' Barcelona, Albert College in connection with- 
Spain, on March 10, will he to draw their residence and business as droy-i 
up a series of international conven- era and. cattle dealers for mere years! 
cions intended to eliminate some of than men be told by the eldest la
the difficulties and restttetions which habitant. To her came George A. 
now hamper international transporta- Bennett, chairman of Public school 
lion of passengers and freight. These trustees of School Section Hh. 5. and 
conventions, which are to be submit- tetld :“We have seen your -land and 
ted to the nations of the world for behold 1t_ seemeth very good to ue as 
ratification, are expected to deal with a site for a'new sehood and We otter 
international trankportation both by you $700. for the acre anti a'hatt we 
railroads and by navigable water- have chosen thereof,” which effer 
)■ tys and to define.also the rights at (the owner declined to accept. Pur_ 
land-locked nations to have acçess to, "suant to the statute, arbitration pro- 
seaports. ceedlngs were then taken be tore H.

One situation with which the con- Bleecker, R. W. Adam* «nd C. ~Whal- 
ferenee will have particularly to de«R [ en as a court of arbitrators end the 
is the transit of freight and passen
gers between tiro countries across a 
third one. This affords an opportun
ity for the middle country, through ; 
which the traffic has to pass, to col
lect a heavy tdSI on such traffic. It 
is asserted that the re-arrangement 
of European boundaries since the 
war has made this situation worse'

Leaves Maty-1 Relatives Resid
ing in Toronto and General Service and Victory 

Medal Application Cards are 
ReadyBelleville “FRUIT-A-nVES” Made Her Well. 

Strong and Vigorous

on
It is of German 4 

and fires gas 4 
4 from cartridges through three 4 
4 chambers simultaneously. One 4 
4 discharge will make any per- 4 
4 son uncbnscious,

Richard Sankey, K.C.B., who com
manded the fcoyal Engineers in the 
Afghanistan campaign and -was Un
der-Secretary for India and Chair
man of Board of Works 
Many Relatives reside in Toronto 
Belleville. ■*

of Ireland.
and upon 4 

4 awakening he would have no 4 
4 recollectidn of the happening*, 4 
4 Just previous to his being over- 4 
4 come by the gas. A yoking man 4 
4 of Dutch biVth named De Jouy 4 
4 and a woman and a man. c<pn- 4 
4 panion, were arrested and are 4 
4 being held.,

and

Railway Expenditures 
to Figure Largely in 

Financial Estimates very
MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHER

805 Cartier St., Montreal
“I suffered terribly from Con»- 

tipation and Dyspepsia for many years.
I felt pains after eating anti had gas, 
constant headache, and was unable' 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 

j thin that I was frightened and 
several physicians who, however, did 
not seem able to help me.

At last a friend advised me ta taka 
‘Fruit-actives’. I did so and soon I 
felt some relief. I continued with 
'‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in a short time,

■ the Constipation was banished, I felt 
no more pains or headache or the 
disagreeable sensations that follow 
dyspepsia/. Now I am well, strong ami 
vigorous.”

Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

4 4 4 4 4 44444444 4>
as solicitor 

forSthe School Section; Messrs Bon. 
ton & Ponton as solicitors for Mrs. 
NeBlie Clarke, owner.

OTTÀWa, March 7—Expenditure 
on Canadian Government Railways 
wiU, it is understood, figure largely 
in the coming main estimates which 
Finance Minister Sir Henry Drayton 
will table in the House probably to
morrow or the day after. Last 
year’s operations on the Canadian 
government lines, it is stated, result
ed in loss of approximately , sixty

slow, toilsome la- maJl011 doBeïs lncludinS n*ed har
bour through the limestone rock that 868 on Canadian Northern aad the 
crops out here and there on both Grand Trunk Pacific. Exact figures 
sides of the rjver. The tail race has irl!1 be PrWHarted to the House when 
been hewn to a depth of 23 feet the MtoIstor at Railways Presents his.
through the rock, and know presents badget ” soir" r“to rail- wm v» - W*r® receive<’
the appearance of a comparative., way estimatoa’ ™ T. .11^5~ °Ut by app,ying

narrow gorge with parallel walls ex- --- ---------------------- ma- „ ,

=‘.i —-=K.T «w H la-S: gWSitij SIS
V~ - uw ■st'”"» =™H=~5™
87Q0f ®recttoe a temporary dam John Er^ns.'who was kRlefl in the get the correct address of all the 
where the raceway will meet the Toronto Street car accident an Ger- men. Some of the medals are coming 
r ver. The almost circular site of raid etoeet_ bridge on Friday night through now. A number of these 
the power house is being blasted to was at one time a resident of Belle- cards were on hand some time ago^ 
the same depth as the raceway, hat. ville. , His death was the aeoond a°d were all given out and forward- 
bdeause of the higher ascending level shock «stained, by his family In ed to Ottawa. Any man attending 
o he ground extending up toward three years, his mother paving died the special meeting on Wednesday
tinLTr t ®xcayaU0B suddenly of heatfiEtflure while mak- night win\recei-monebf these cÏÏds
down 65 feet. Already 25,000' cubic tog a purchase W a store. Mr Postage fret, ’

of yards of limeetomVhave been broken Evans, aged 3$, was the non of John On Wednesflay evening the June
sho^iWrî ?Sti ?grt'by the.ateaœ ETaTS. Sr-. 220 Langley avenue, was SracetebriSon will be discussed" and 
shtivei, hototed to the ground level born in Scotland, but came to Can- committees appointed. At an
ed on to à,’ TVÏ* Vf 18 ‘"f* ada Wlth the when he was «cutive meeting held on March 3rd

n to truck* and hauled away by -eight years olds. At the time -of his th« celebration was discussed con-
ahortrÏ4ay * ** d6ath he waa an elevator Inspector sld0cahly 3d it "iboks as if, the

O A . . ZoT the Otis-Femsoa Company. He celebration this year will be biggerMr.*. ^ fiyrgnr, the cpnsînt.cttea. wd. » member wf the «ame^ Préparatif -fordone Td
fmtiningK non "hi 9oc,ety and attended St. Joseph’s wTB be in operation.

t5’“°° cublc «rds of rock Roman Catholic Church. He was ^ring the winter months a great
weeks. Thfchannel Xrfh”1 7° urrmarried' bttt is ««rvhed by hie fa- many soldiers’ famHies have been 
wh!ch Win tin^, 7 7, Wate" tber- ^ Where and three sisters, ^«ed with coal and

EB 'EB rEE ^ "Œ1"'wUi
t0he7esifi ,JO**Ph’ J*“e8^ancls abd

the -electrical equipment.
The Banney Falls plant will con

sist tif two units each of 5,500 K.V.A.

UNKNOWN DEAD, 
EVER A MYSTERY

The association have on. hand 
hundred booklets entitled, “Compen
sation,” by a gunner. These books, 
which are very interesting 
will be given out

one

RANNEY FALLS DEVELOPMENT • 
EMERGES FROM FIRST STAGE

to read, 
at the special 

meeting on Wednesday evening gnd 
will be discussed, i The booklet was 
endorsed by twenty-two 
the Great War

saw

Precautions Taken to Prevent 
Discovery-ef Body’s 

Identity.
SELECTION OF BODY

Empire’s Dead Lie Buried in 
Fifteen Hundred Cemeter

ies In France

Erection of Fewer -Bouse Will 
Begin Next Week—Will Fur- after that it was 
nish 10,0©ti H« T. Her--Trent 
System.

branches of 
Veterans’ Assbcia-' 

tn Toronto and the Ontario-Pro
vincial .Executive Committee.

This morning one thousand appli
cation cards for the general Service

tiontfcan before. One of the main (fac
torsj of the present economic and fin
ancial crisis in some sections of 
Europe is the needless national bar
riers which check

CAMPBELLFORD, .March 7.—The 
Hydro-Electric Commissioners’ new 
100,000 horse-power electrical de-_ 
velopment plant a± Ranney Falls, a 
mile below this town, is rapidly 
emerging from the «ret stage of its 
construction. In another week the 
excavation work will be complete, 

unnecessary hampering of interna- and the erection el the reinforced 
tiond.1 transit by giving this problem coAcrete power house will be im- 
a recognised international standard, mediately proceeded iwlth. A cement 

The conference swill not be restrict- mixer will displace the steam shovel 
ed to discussion ane advice but will as soon as it has scraped out the re- 
be composed of officially appointed inaining 5,00» cubic yards of blasted 
delegates -of various nations and will limestone from the’«Jeep site of the 
be equipped with considerable power power house.
of initiative within-lts own sphere. Mere figures cagnot convey an 

The conference is expected to lay adequate idea of the magnitude 
the basis for a permanent organiza
tion which will act as a recurrent 
legislative body to Seal with eai ques
tions within Its field. It is-mpepted 
to take its place beside suCh bodies 
as the International Labor Organiza
tion, Intenratiofial Health Qrganiza- 
tiop and tire International Economic 
and Financial Conference.

There will be a standing. Gommuni- 
cations Committee with headquarters 
at Geneva.

international
transportation, with the result that 
in some districts the people starve 
while factories stand idle, in éthers 
for lack of material.

OTTAWA, March 7.'—There is nqt 
the slightest possibility/ that the re
mains of the Empire’s 
soldier, now resting in Westminister 
Abbey will ever be identified. Cap
tain the Reverend M. MuHineux, M. 
C., now at the Chateau made this 
very clear when he explained to 
paper men how the soldier was chosen 
from the hundreds of thousands of 
unknowns who gave life for the 
cause.

Wise precautions 
this direction and the 
is that any mother or wife whose- 
son or -husband was numbered among 
the unknown de&d oB the battlefields 
of any of the fighting fronts 
cherish the hope that the ashes of 
her hero reit beside those of Eng
land’s honored deed to be a subject 
of reverence and respect for genera
tions yet tBboro.

Captain MuOtoeex fs S'member "St 
the directorate of the Graves Regis
tration and Enquiries Board whose 
function it is to check the 
soldiers.

any returned
unknown

’It will be the purpose of the Barce
lona Confereuce to put an end to this

news-
mittee then "plckjti 
the three, and this was taken to 
Paris and finally formed the central 
figure of London’s mournful but Im
pressive pageant. Captain MuHineux 
was present at the ceremony of inter, 
ment in the Abbey and describes it as 
unforgettable. 'y

Speaking of the work bçing don,^, 
on the graves of soldiers in Froace, 
and Flanders Captain MulUamoe said 
that there are some 1,500 cemeteries-, 
in. which Empire dead are buried. 
There are no distinctive Canadian- 
cemeteries, the. men being buried In . 
the cemetery nearest to the memo» of 
death. Three cemeteries are com
plete with the gravee'Th shape, th» 
memorials erected and ready for in
spection, Some £0 others are nearly 
completed.

one from

%
were taken in 

consequence

this job. True, it cute a small figure 
alongside the Hydrd^EIectric Com
mission’s big undertaking at Wèliatià 
and also the Nipigon .scheme, but 
apart from Ike lantttthat it will sou- 
tribute another 10,000 h.p. for the 
Trent system of .the Hydro, the 
general impression of the extent of 
this local project faite to do its jus
tice.

may
ex-

When the section rof the xcanal
skirting Raeney FaEDs was completed, 
the intake tor the -proposed power 
plant'was built and ^boarded up with 
stout timbers to hold back the water 
untilJEBys

graves of 
It was created by the War 

Department of the Imperial Govern-

™= ™a SHESEr
Brockvtile—Application for a writ wlsh to egress their thanks to relatives of deceased soldiers to locatf 7 7® armlstlce- The Process fol- 

ot attachment has been filed at Wa- tbis comrad« for his generous gift the bodies of their oead lowed converts each grave from a
tertawn, N. Y„ in the case of Angus- ____________' The selection of the , mere beaped mound. «identified by a

that basis their cômbined nrodnetion tU®' R- ^iackley vs- the Donnelly 1 CHAPLAIN (.dier whose body now rests in Wert" P®g bfari“g the eerial numl>er of the
will'be 11,800 hp • but according to *** Wreckta* Company Ltd. 4TH MACHINE GUN BRIG, minster was made from a number of ded^flo0CCUpant’. to a flnished- «>d-
Mr. A. Li Malcolm, the T 77°” brAgîU ^ Tbe Dr.^Tave, D. D Rec- bodi68 of unknowns, one taken from ZuTZnlZT? ^
trie 'Omunission’s resident engineer *** tl6 ^ 01 St’ Jobn’8 -Anglican Chu^h, 0ghting front’ These were as- !es are walled or 17' cemeter-
this te regarded as a 10,000 h.p.plant. u8t last , retrieving0^8 ““ Peterborou*h' haa accepted the ap^ *®™bled at a central 8P<>t in France- proves to be best in t
Just as Healey Falls is described as steamer T P ^ Wrecked pointment of Chaplain to the 4tli ^ coffined, the coffins béing identi- end of each cemetery, is the rt «-

,0a—-»—sss^ ^
themselves under the supervision of 
their txtvn engineers.

This will be a Jfcody of 
experts for the double duty of ad
vising the-Oonncii of thè League of
Nations,

groceries on

and the International Court 
»t Justice on -all questions ma com
munication and transportation and 
also of acting as mediator in all dis
putes relating to such questions so 
that they may net become subject to 
local

graves
e turbines snH the --generators 

were set up and ready tor action. 
Last July the ComnfisSloB at length 
put its engineers to work on this 
scheme, which has been,pushed along 

proceedings until allcSOarts of all winter under Weather conditions 
atumieable adjustment had failed, that were exceptionally favourable.

Gabriel Hanotaux, former-Mjuister The general aspect «ft the 'location 
° >. 0r6*gn -Affairs of Italy will pre- j of the Ranney Falls power scheme is 
' and w,!1 be assisted 'by vice- ! similar to tbit st -the Auburn plant 

presidents from Italy, Holland, Swit
zerland and Great Britain.

op in other words producing 4,400 
kilowatts, or 5,900 horse-power. On

ed whichever . 
case. At one

at Peterborough. Here, however, the 
head of water 1* from -48 Wo ;5f4 feet, 
depending upon seasonable condi
tions and control.CHINESE PLAY TO

RELIEVE FAMINE
NEW -YORKTiM 7.—A norelty 

®f 'last week

-Because ^>f the 
unusqal height of the level of the 
water 4n the canal above, the "level of 
the river at Banners Tails,. two 
locks had to be built at this poifit to 
step the vessels up or down Tn 
stages. Practically at the tip tff the 
long tongue of land above the 
fluence of the canal and the river 
(are located the locks, «be

was the production of 
a 'Chinese play entitled “Mulan” at 
«pedal matinees for the benefit of 
tbe Chinese Famine Fund. It was 
played by Chinese players who spoke 
tiae English language, although 'the 
teebadque of the ChindBe theatre was 
used- These were three acts and dL 
even scenes, but oo -change of scen- 
ery- The “set” was draped in bine j 
311(1 stage acoessoisies amnsistefi1 
of a tajfie and

Dr. Blagrave, during his 
ship of Christ Church

mur?Gnu. PRoorassnro favorably Rector-
_ In BellevlUe,

war Chaplain to the 49th Batt Has
tings Rifles, now the Hastings, and 
Prince Edward Regt., which appoint
ment he resigned on his 
Toronto.

_ ___ wi’niilMr _ PÜ
and 'Mr. UCalcolm have each their Port Hopei-—Rev. J. T. Daley is 
separate ittoties on the local job, and del,gbted wi,P the progress of one 
have "tieem making fine progress. of tbe ,ittle Kiris from tiré shelter 

An incidental feature at Ranney now re8idfng- in Manvers township. 
Tails is -the natural beauty of the When the «Ix-year-old tot left here 
surrounding country, which is height-1ktet Jannary she was lu the first 
ened by the eontrasfi of the several to- '1,0011 ,but waa inrfnediately promoted 
dustries that Jiave been established ito ltbe thlrd dass. In the examin

ation last week she stood first in 
her examinations, securing 414 out 
of a possible 440 marks. t

>YS~Ueasy

con-
I.

removal tonew power 
development scheme, the Northum
berland Paper Mills, and also the 

| PuIP mm, now under the manage
ment of the Hydro-Bbaetric Com
mission.

Make Yours a Musical ^floraeBolshies D en From Oranen- 
hniii Anti-Red Forces are 

z Rallying
there. The Trent 
splashes over ;and through Its lime
stone course with jagged walls frown 
ing on tbe rapids. Above is Ferri’s 
Grove, a greet -natural p^rk stretch
ing along the opposite shore and 
casting over the scene the spell of its 
brooding quiet ,Bnd/natural grandeur. 
Fewer reaches of the Trent 
beautiful or more useful. "

tumbles and Every one at home loves music, (but, 
No matter. perhaps, none can play 

The player piano is filling a mission by satisfying 
that music hunger giving solace to mental wounds, soothing rest- 
essnesB, and giving little children an insight into the hidden beau- 

Hfes of music, which is the foundation for happiness 
Choose a

two chairs. These 
served every purpose of the plot.
In one

The work on the power plant , since 
last July has been the blasting and 
excavating of the spillway, forcebay, 
power house pit, and trie tail 
Down the sharp declivity from the

PAjtIBS, March -7—Russian Dol- 
sheviki forces have been driven 
Oranienibaum, 20 "miles west of Pet- 
rograM by naval units from Kron
stadt, says a despatch from Viborg. 
Warships have gone up the Neva 
River and landed contingents of sail
ors at Petrograd where part of a gar
rison has joined the 
forces. The rest of the garrison is 
declared to have retired towards Gat
china where Troteky and the Boflshe- 
viki high command have headquart- 
— Trie despatch

>Sx
scene they were supposed to 

represent & lefty mountain, and the 
Chinese actor who played
of a

fromCHEESE SAUCE.
race.(the role

barbarian chieftain snipnounted
the height by walking 
°f the table. The

One cup of milk, one tablespoonful 
of grated cheese, two tablespoons of 
flour. Salt and

in future iMe.
canal level to the river is precipitous 
reach of 750 feet. A thin top soilacross the top 

story was «hat of 
a brave Chinese maiden who, to keep 
her old and ailing iMher from Join- 
?ug in the war against his country’s 
•evaders, served herself in the ranks, 
unsuspected by -her ««Brades, as* 
thsn returned after the war to take 
' ‘"r P'ace in the family home.

Pegçer to taste. 
Thicken the milk with the flour and 
just before serving add the cheese, 
stirring all the time until it is melt- 

This may be used in preparing 
ed egg or for ordinary milk 

Increase the quantity of 
i and serve the sauce on plain 

macaroni ot rice. 5

are moreof earth was quickly stripped off, but / Lindsay Player PianoINFECTION OF EYES
CAUSED BY COLDS

RE-ELECTED, MEMBER OF 
B®D CROSS COUNCIL

revolutionary
ted.

ft you want an 
at service.

instrument that will give you 
R is bqjlt by master craftsmen, who 

know what a player has to stand from Canada’s 
severe climate.

cr<
•V;TORONTO, Marca 7.—A Strange At the meeting of the Central 

Id fee tie» of the eyes has been going Council of the Canadian Red Cross 
around the city of late. It is a sort fin Toronto, Cel. Fenton was re-elect-
of inflammation, the eyes becoming jeiVa member of the Council for __ __
red and watery and once in a house other year. A public health cam-l0NE HUNDRED FOR 

,.„D, , 8p™ad throughout the entire paign (co-extensive with that branch POULTRY ASSOCIATION
ORIS WALL, ^March 7 —Donald famlly’ riM e>ty health authorities of the work ot the League of Na- Th» ru n ----------- *

; .''l!;tosh- aKed about 70 years, of jsay “ iB caeeed hy colds. The at- tloris) has been undertaken by the'urJil* CUyi°oun<;11 executive oh Sat- 
mch vi»age, was found frozen to fectIon ,asts only a few days and Red Cross—the mothèr of ohiian nin® recommended a grant

beside the C.P.R. tracks in that ls Jacge,y confined to children. thropies—and a - world-wide ,100 ®0 towards defraying the ex-
Deceased ran a pool room - 'for membership will be made in May t the PoyUry ■Aeaociatlon’s

village aad oiosed it last night u A 7* Newyear's. - next. M y ®h°7 ,n ^“nary and are in Davor of
the usual hour, and left for home HAMIjLTQN, March 7.—Election I — ■ < , Issuing a six-months' pool and
"Ji"g a lantern with him. ,H« left t** haS been chang64 here from the NO WORD AS TO BAN ltard llbense to Michael Maraskas.
lantern on the steps of his home f™* °* Janu8ry to tbe flr"t Monday I
proceeded/ toward the CPR ™ danddry-' Sueh was the decision I ___

i:s- where it is thought he mist of ‘he City Council. Should the first ' Ml^ ^ Thomas, manager of 
become entangled in the wires Monday fal1 on New Year’s Day, Ith® Belleville intermediates, has re- 

cootroi the semaphore The municlpal elections’ will be held on | affTed 9® word as yet from the O.“• - iStî.ïLK-'Srfp on the ground beside the tnek n-v ^ i—t- 1. , . ,«s to the alleged rowdyism shown by
o at the first stop wired thoMet f’ h* °ntarto Beet Growers’ Asso- certain spectators at the last game 
' oight operator at Finch who diZ Ciatlan has advlMd their members here. There is a suggestion that 

■'"Aired he body who d$s", not to sign contracts with the Domta- j Belleville rink should be put under
|lon Sugar Co. until further notice. Hhe ban.

yearstoast.
cheeL

ers. says: “The So
viet leaders are terrifliedvand are 
preparing tor flight. The trooips of 
Kransnoya Gorko

an-
Frozen to Death. Z

Csnlbe purchased on the divided 
payment plan, your present piano, if 
you have

t ^ near Petrograd has 
rallied to the anti-BoIsheviki 
says a wireless message, while the 
town of Pskov has been captured by 
insurgents. Commissary Zinovfeff 
and Kalinan ate reported captured 
and Litvindff is/sadd to hare fled

cause.
Xone, feeing taken in ex

change as part payment. Come in 
*flk Hover or write for free il

lustrated player piano booklet.'
and

\bil-
Tyendlnage Horses Win. , 

“Indian Maid,” owned by H. Cioss. 
of Shannonville, ran second In the 
green race at the Napanee ice races. 
Black Prince,” owjted by William 
King of Melrose wdn second money in 
the Classified Race.

\ON BELLEVILLE RINK Earl Truckell, “IF LINDSAY'S SELL ET—IT’Sserving, a term of 
six months at the Industrial School, 
Mimico, escaped and was re-arrested 
at his home.

The Spanish Cabinet ls seeking to 
Issue a loan to cover the deficit in 
the Budget.

L. C. Sabine, druggist,, of Toron
to, was’ shot find killed by bandits 

__ when he refused to surrender the 
contents of a register.

ALL RIGHT"
N

Prl]
L'::ir-er on a i<=-

Southampton Town CouncU has 
been asked to,guarantee the bonds of 
the Panels, Limited, furniture manh- 
facturèrs, who want $50,070 
tend their business.

24» FRONT ST—BELLEVTI.T.W
1
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ARE HERE.
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s will miss you 
ichool life, as well 
s, Sunday School,
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ess in your hom,e. 
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Foil.
Nellie Reid, 

Richard Cranston.' 
Hazel Hawley,
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BRITISH RACING 
TO BEGIN EARLY

been so marked, though the third 
time It was run a three-year-old won 
it ,as did another two seasons later. 
Now, no three-year-old has won the 
Lincolnshire handicap tor nearly 
thirty yearsfi since Wolff Crag's 

in 1893; oaly one, the French fil
ly Brambilla, has taken the City'and 
Suburban since 1903; we have to go 
back to 1891 to find a three-year- 
old winner ofl the Great Metropoli
tan—Ragitnunde. Only one threé- 

year-old, Monarch, is entered this 
year in the Lincolnshire, and very 
few in the other Spring handicaps. 
The reason generally given in which 
these youngsters can compete with
out being put to the strain of racing 
fh Bigger company early in 
son. Another reason may be that 
while there isan undoubted increase 
in speed, there is also a falling off in 
stamina' in the thoroughbred 
pared with half a century ago. 

Distinguished Record.
were never so large a number'of Mention has been made above to 
horses tin training, nor have ever so ®tr Henry Bird’s colt, Monarch, who 
high anaverage of prices been paid at 105 pounds ie among the accep
tor the thorotaghbred whether for ences for the Lincolnshire handicap, 
stud purposes or as a racing mach- I'his fashionably bred cold—by Trac_

ery-Teofani—had a distinguished
record as a two-year-old last Season, 

In proof of this reference need wlnntn£ the Middle Park Plate, and
being placed equal with Leighton at 
top of the Free handicap last Au
tumn, being thus recognized iby the 
official handicapper as best of his 
year.- He to entered for both the 
uineas and Derby, and should be 
run In the Lincolnshir handicap, it 
will be an almost • unprecedented 
thing in recenj years Dor a colt of 
“classic pretensions to be seer out 

!so early and in such company.

NEED NO MONEY 
AND DONOT WORK

been set firmly against the gratters 
who have so consistently robbed 
Peru for generations. A sample of 
bis speed in business is gfken by 
business a*».

T wanted to erect

20-1EAR-ÜLD YOUTH MARRIES 1,716 DISPUTES 
FOURTEEN TIMES IN THREE TEARS IN OLD COUNTRYa

did
The Turf Ne^er So Prosperous 

as Now and Big Season 
Looked For.

EASTER EVENTS SEEN
Custom es Change and Today an 

Old-Timer is More as Less 
“At See.”

an exposition 
building on 'one pf the principal 
squares in the city,’’ said he. “I 
prepared the plans of the building 
and a precis of my ddsires. Then I 
called noon the .president. He 
to to meet me. jV > ’ . . ,::Y

“ ’What dcuyou want?’ he asked. 
Itoid him in the fewest pos

sible words.
“ ‘There are my plans,’ I said. 
“He looked Over them, re^d my 

brief statement and nodded hlshead. 
AH Done Within a Day 

“ ‘If you Comply with the condi
tion* you have/set down you may 
have the concession,’ said he, ’Ré

gula, president of Peru, is undertak. turn tomorrow and the contract will 
ing the Industrial reconstruction of be ready dor yen to sign, 
his country.

“I am trying to provide therewith 
new needs,” he said, “and to point 
out the manner in which these de
sires may be gratified. At present 
they spend nothing. Therefore, 

they need no money. Therefore they 
do not work. Therefore the devel
opment of the country is being ham
pered.” '

He told a pertinent little story to 
illustrate the manner in which his 
theo

so
When People Want Nfckle Wat

ches and .Brass Beds It’s a 
v ; /Good Sign '

HOW PERL STANDS
Head Man Of That Easy-Going 

Country Tells of His Ambi- 
\ tlous Plans.

New York, March 8—Mar* 
ried fourteen times in three 
years, a deserter from both the 
army and- navy, and now serving 
a term in • the naval prison at 
Portsmouth, N. H., comprises the 
alleged war record of Harold 
Hammon, 20 years of age. This 

revealed here yesterday to 
annulment proceedings brought 
by the first and second wives.

The court was told that Ham
mon enlisted in the army in the 
faD of 1917, and shortly after, 
wards deserted from Fort Ethan

Lost Year Saw Great Britain 
With Its Greatest Number 

of Labor Strikes
TWO MILLION INVOLVED

Astonishing Increases in Pay to 
Men Only Added to the Con- 

fusion.

Alien, Vermont, and came to this 
city where he was married.
The following day he was ar
rested and seht back to his 
command. Then he deserted 
the army and enlisted in the 
navy under an assumed name.
Once in the navy he lived np to 

'the precepts of » sailor, and had
a sweetheart in every port, a LONDON, March 8.— (By Canad 
Rood many of them he snbse- ian Press)—There was a greater 
quently 'wedded. Hanomon’s at- number of labor disputes, ceusing- 
fcoraey said he “married girls all stoppages of work/ in Great Britain 

way from Maine to Virgin- ,*n 1^20 than in any previous year in 
fa," and, he declared, married the countarÿ’s history, according to 
twice on the same day. X - i an official report which has just been

BRITISH EMPIRE AND U S No less than 1 iab°r Ct
MUST UNITE TO DEFEAT '' gnTAwsA. . , Pûtes (including those thrown out of

IMPERIALISM OF JAPAN workattheestabI18hmentswheretheMIX disputes occurred) was about 1,9it) 
000 and a further 90,000

the building up of a great Japanese voIved in disputes 
imperialism in. continental Asia, 1920 which began in 191-9. The 
which later may strike back at us; ffregate loss of wonting days in all 
and we shall have done nothing to disputes in 1920 was about 27,000 - 
succof the victims of that imperial
ism.”

There should be no fear on the 
part of Britain ov&r American 
al construction, he declared, for 
every ship the- Whited States built 
lessened the responsibility upon Brit
ain of providing' a ship o« war to 
protect her interests- on the Pacific.

Must Command Pacific 
In a summary’ of conclusions, he 

said: “The security of all the Eng
lish-speaking nations on the Pacific, 
and especially of the less strong of 
them, demands the solidarity of all

came

t ‘
LONDON, March 5—(Canadian 

Press)—Easter falls early this year 
and as a consequence the Hat racing 
season opens at Lincoln at the unus
ually early date ot Monday, March 
14 next. Notwithstanding the heav
ily increased cost of training and 
swelling expenses connected with the 
ownership of horses, the turf was 

' never so prosperous as today, there

LIMA, Peru, March 5—"When 
our Indians begin to want nickle 
watches and brass beds Peru vdlll 
begin to be prosperous.

That is the sound economic the
ory on which Don Auguste B. Le

the sea-

- as oom-
;

Good
day.’ ”|!:

Ü
WHAT TO DO FOR 

STOMACH TROUBLE
I Canadian Club Speaker Sees* 

Serious Menace In Nippon’s 
Aggression In American and 

' Asiatic Continents— Banger 
In Anglo-Japanese Alliance.

iae.
/ were in-Good Advice From One Who Had 

Suffered Much.
Spring Handicaps in. progress in5M:

ag-only 'be made to acceptances fior the 
Spring handicaps which constitute a

Nine-tenths of all forms of indiges
tion or so-called stomach trouble are 
not due to the condition of the stom- 

L 1 aeh at aI1- but are caused by other in-
ry wqrfts out: «_ nuences. The great contributing

“In one mining camp.” said he, indigestion is thin- blood.
“tW management determined to ed by the stomachto'take’eare ^"he' 
clean up the Indian labor. TheyJ food.l If the blood is thin the «om- 
did not bathe at all—hr at least not 6611 functions sluggish, food lies undi- 
dbviously. -So a bath-house was Abided, gas forms and causes pains in 
built. various parts of the body. Instead of

getting nourishment from the Mood 
the system gets poison.

Relief from this condition can be 
°b‘.al"e<L, b? the tonic treatment
owv &E.P- Xhaw’ M»- Stewart, 
i'.tia., tried and now warmly recom- 
m«mds to others. Mr. Shaw says: "I 

easy way to suffered from indigestion for 
make money. The entire population four years, and have tried 
began to bathe. By and by it was !,®„^7ell"^n.own remedies for 
found necessary to restrict the bath- than t^porarTreLf^rlTlroT 

No more than one bath per was aggrasated by constipation set- 
day would be given any one. Then ting in owing to the stomach failing 
the payment was reduced, and still to do w°rk, and laxatives only 

t^ern thèy /bathed. When the bathing ^ to the bow®la and le«- the
Wreck-Yhabit had been formed the financial ZTtfs

Nowadays, in- and more anaemic, I did? not sleep 
stead of being paid to take baths, w6“ at night and was growing des- 
the Indiana pay.” v ntV 1 was ln ^ wretched con-

The Peruvian Indian, President try Dr "wnitom^pfn^PilU^
Leguia explained, operates an en. three! boxes and by the time they 
tirely self-contained plant. His ^ere finished there was some change 
home is a mud hovels entirely with-! ih® Jm.ttnr. This greatly encour-
... P.rh.p. . fc* «Jffi* £ SL *ï*
lure may decorate the wall. His} which time my stomach was aU

urlous .«,* M™... 1. W, , „ , Jp,ST,o,bVÏ. »»'* *
ri*3pln k, B*1 Is a fair trial.” lands; no more Japanese timmigra- 

tainld through fnvk^«8,Can,ob* tionB into any of the home land or 
or by mail at 50 cents a* box or S Int° a°y 0f our dependencies; for in 
bores for 32.50 from The Dr. Wil- our home tnnds they are an unaaeim 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. llal>le element of great potential dan

ger. and to let them into 
pendencies is but to foreshadow the 
day when out flags will be replaced 
there by the Imperial flag ofl Japan.” 

Oatj Half a Battle 
Even with the “dangerous yellow 

bridgeheads” abolished and with the

number of records. Thus for the 
Lincolnshire handicap, run on Wed
nesday, March 16, over the famous 
Carholme course,

000.
TORiQNTO, March 9—“War be

tween Great Britain and the Unit
ed States wo,uld he a war to ruin 
Great Britain and the United States, 
and to make Japan mistress of the 
seas,” declared William Howard Gar
diner, of New York, in. addressing the 
Canadian Club here on "Political 

and NaVal Problems oÇ the Pacific.”
Mr. Gardiner compared the im

perialistic policies of Japan and 
Germany and directed some critical 
comment upon the Rritish-Jnpanese 
alliance, the continuance of which, 
he believed must indicate nothing, 
less than.a schism between the Mo
ther Country and outlying parts of 
the Empire.

“These totals are smaller 
those for 1919,” the Gazette explains, 
“but the number of work people in
volved is greater than «hat for 
year prior to 1919, and the aggregate 
loss of working time shown to 
er than in any year except 4912 
1919.”

Wage increases accorded to 7,600 
000' Workers in 1920 
4,699,000 pounds per week 
cord; for 1919 the

lb than

if original entries 
numbered 77 and of these 23 paid 

S forfeit after the handicap was pub
lished, leaving a possible field of 54. 
The Grand National, the blue rib
band of steeple-chasing, which is run 
over the tremendous Aintree country 
at Liverpool on Friday, March 18. 
furnished a record entry of 92. of 
whom only 19 declared forfeit after 
the weights were announced, which 
is a considerable tribute to the worit 
of the handicapper.

First Spring* Event 
The Lincolnshire, which is run ov

er the straight1 mile, owes Its prom
inence to the fact that it is the first 
of the Spring handicaps, and can
not otherwise compare in Import
ance with such races as the City and 
Suburban, run (at Epsom on April 
13, or the Jubilee, run at Kempton 
Park on May 7, next. Except for 
the war years, 1916-18, the Lincoln

shire has been run continuously 
since 1853, and though it does not 
now often attract the highest class 
of handicap horse, largely because 
it 4s ruh so early to the season when 
training is a hard ordeal, its win
ners contain names of several eques
trian giants, including in 1886 that 
of the famous eBndlgo.

II nav-
I m any
E

! great
and

Bathing Made Attractive 
“To those who take baths a tlck-

l
1 Cars Roll into Water

et will be given," the manager an
nounced. ’Five cents in cash will 
be given for each ticket.’

“It looked like an

amounted to
—a re-Kingston—A Grand Trunk railway 

east bound freight train was wrecked 
at Collinto Bay. Twenty-two 
ran off the track between the two 
crossings, and toppled over into the 
water at the lake shore, and 
of them were partly submerged. No 
person was injured, 
cars were built of 
contained grain, but most of 
were loaded with soft coal, 
ing crews

I
corresponding

figures were 6, 160,000 workers 
2,432,000 pounds.

In 1918 some 6,600,000 
people received increases 
to about 3,200,006. In this 
flection the Gazette remarks.

“The increase in numbers in 1920 
as compared with 1918 
accounted for by the rise m the 
bers employed in various industries 
ah a result of demoblization and by 
the fact that, owing to the improve
ment in the numerical strength ol 
the workers’ organizatiçns, larger 
numbers are affected by thw changes 

* , , , in wages negotiated by such; organiza-
Asiatic waters be stopped, and turned rions, which form the great bulk of 
back, Mr. Gardiner declared. “The 
defense of

cars andover 
many of 

such work- 
amounting
..—i con-

English-speaking nattons, including 
Britain, as to policies in the Pacificsome

ing. basin; the security of all of us on 
the Pacific requires that we English- 
speaking nations acquire and hold 
the command of the mercantile tran
sport and of the naval defense of the 
Pacific, making it as free a white 
ocean as is the Atlantic.

“Our security add- the duty we owe 
those so weak that they cannot de
fend themselves require that the 
progressive conquest of

Many of the
Control of Pacific 

The Pacific Ocean presented, -he 
said, a joint problem to Canada and 
the United States. Should thn,» 
ocean, he asked, be an Êngliall- 
speaking ocean, as to the Atlantic, 
open and free for all peaceful 
“or shall the* Pacific be a Japanese 
ocean with its Asiatic shores closed 
to tour trade and with Asiatic bridge 
heads in our lands sustained by 
al lipes et communication

•teel, and some
to partly 

- nmn-
were busily engaged in 

clearing the east-bound track, which 
was blocked.

plan was reversed.|Xl
The boint where the 

on the embank- 
ment just east of the bridge and close 
to the bell crossing. Had it happened 
on the bridge, the results would have 
been very serious.

wreck occurred is uses,
I got

I
fill Asia and

nav_ 
we can-

PBfcrt* as S&aSasft
crease recorded, that 1929 - 
year of unprecedented advance in 
money rates of wages. It should be 
observed, however, that owing to the 
serious decline in employment 
closing months of the year actual 
weekly earnings in many industries 
were considerably lower at the end 
of 1920 than at the .beginning of the 
year.”

H brief NEWS notes

Over 6,000 fifteen months’ old
trout fry have been deposited in the . -,
waters around Sudbury during the 1 POnCh° and sleepa ott a sort of a racK 
past few weeks ilo1 withes. One or two cooking pots

Peter Girard,' Espanola, foreman'^ **? ^ groUnd com"
of the slasher mill of the Spanish ^ h® reHialnder of tile furniture. 
Rtvec Pulp Co., was severely inured NeT^ *** ffis Land
when he fell between some shafting Indlan ” 8ays Prealdent Le"
and pulleys. SUia, ‘has his Uttle plot of ground

G. E. Duncan, general superintend- ~hlB ‘Werra’—possession of which to 
ant of the Algoma «teel Corporation in^ured hf™ by law- Thls never, 
at Sault Ste. Marie, died from aelIs' Ba<ïh *tlerra' has !been in the 
appendicitis. j family for generations. It is a re

mainder of the wise old Inca rule.

our
speaking nations of the open-doorThe an

nouncement of the acceptances was 
followed promptly toy the opening of 
a book, when Mr. Fraser’s chestnut 
mare Earnafl popularly regarded 
one of the best handicapped horses 
in the race, was established favor
ite. Mares, however, seldom do well 
on the Carholme, the last 
win the race toeing Little Eva in 
1901. Among others backed to win 
were the top weight, Plotava, Scran- 
us. Dynamo, Ugly Duckling, Valen
tine V|ox, False Report, Cornsack 

and half a dozen more.

was ain policy.
Danger in Alliance 

“While the Anglo-Japanese alli
ance has served well in

ji

m in theas some re-, 
spects under past conditions, it does 
npt seem., to have contributed to the 
support of less restrictive policies for 
the welfare of the Pacific Orient, 
and Us further continuance would 
not oiriy not support more benefic
ent policies, tout would Indicate a 
schism between Britain and prim
ary interests of the English-speak
ing nations whose shores are washed 
toy the Pacific."

our de-
Girl Guides For «Renfrew.

Renfrew—-A committee of repre
sentative women of Renfrew has been 
organized with Mrs. T. F. Barnet 
President, and Mrs. Hugh MacDon- 

Secretary to help in organizing n 
a branch of Girl Guides. A number' Paclflc a white rampart washing yel- 
°f girls and young married women low shoree’ onr security, he said, 
have already been Invested as mem- would be but balf assured, “for we 
bers by Commissioner Symes of Ot- ehaI1 have done nothing to prevent 
tawa, who addressed a public meet
ing there, Mrs. W. D. Samson has 
been appointed by headquarters C 
missioner for Renfrew district.

\
one to

Following on the large reduction 
in 1919 in the hours of the working 
week, there was a further fall of 2. 
085,000 hours fn 1920, the

A deputation of Bruce Station resi- 
de6ts Presented a petition to the 
township council asking for 
Separate school section.

James Johnston, Windsor, 
awarded 34,600 in his 
Goyeau Bros., for injuries rec 
in an automobile accident.

£ault Ste. Marie Medical Health 
Officer is urging compulsory vac
cination tor school children, in order 
to combat smallpox ia the city.

Robt. Gardiner. Carmel, Durham 
Coupty, is in a seHous condition 
the result of taking colic 
for horses instead of 
cine.

aid.
This Uttle .patch of ground provides 
him with all that he and his family 
need to eat. They probably own a 
sheep or two, and his wife spins the 

suit „* wool and from- the yarn knits the
etveÏ 8CaDty tiothes they

The natural consequence is that
After

a new changes
affecting 560,000 work people whose 
recognized fult-time working 
was reduced by 
hours.

Opened at Lincoln •
The flat racing season, while for

mally opened at Lincoln, and fol
lowed by the important meeting at 
Liverpool, where the Spring 

run over a mile and three furlongs; 
to the Opening feature, and by a num
ber of other .provincial meetings, is 
largely a matter of plates and han
dicaps until the meeting at Newbury 
on April 1 when the tireenham 
stakes is run over a straight mile. 
This race invariably brings out a 
number of ’classic” 
among the three-year-olds, who lat
er on take part in the Guineas at 
Newmarket and the Derby at Ep
som.

was week
an average of 3.7 

For outstanding reductions 
resulted by the adoption of a 44-hour

HOW AGRICULTUREwear.” Publications branch circulates the 
publications of the Department. The 
International Institute maintains cor- 

The Dominion Department of Agri- irespondence with tne International 
culture is divided info eleven branch-' Institute of Agriculture at Rome, 
es, Including Administrative, Expert- furnishing information 
mental Farms, Health of Animals,
Live Stock, Dairy and Cold Storage,
Seed, Entomological, Fruit, Iftter- 
national Institute, and Publications.
An outline of the work Undertaken 
by each of these branches is given to 
The Agricultural Gazette of Canada 
for January and February. The Gaz
ette, which is the official organ of the 
department, is now published every 
second month Instead of monthly, as 
has been the case for the seven years 
previous to the present. Connected 
with the Experimental Farm system 
there are, in addition to the Central 
Experimental Farm at «Ottawa, twenty 
branch farms and eighty illaatration 
or demonstration stations, making in 
all 108 centres throughout Canada at 
which experimental, 
demonstration work is carried on for 
the advancement of agriculture

IS BENEFITED
the Indian refuses to work, 
ail, why should he worktMoney is 
of no value to bim, for there is noth
ing he can buy with money. The 
stores up-country are not provided 
with the little articles of luxury that 
mibt tempt him, for there Is no mar- 
ket for them. There can be no mar
ket until the Indian has money and 
a need to spend it,

om-
week i J the building trades in those 
districts in which It was not already 
in force, and of a 48-hour week for 
the work people in the 
clothing industry.

Icup,

Son’» Call Saves Household
Renfrew-—Five residents of . 

frew almost lost their,lives from gag 
escaping from a furnace while they 
slept. They were Mrs. Jas. Barry, 
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunter, her sister, Eva, and Miss 
Una Cameron, who was boarding 
with the family. J. r. Barry, a son, 
who arrived in town to catch an early 
morning train, called at the house in 

“So I am beginning slowly.” «aid:time to discover the plight of the 
President Leguia. “I hope to edu- household and give the alarm 

contrl- cate my people- Three or tour hun-jwill recover, but the doctor 
_ Famine Fund dred 8011001 teacb^8 will
by the churches in the United States bronghtvto this country to initiate  _

Customs chanrp in ranTLa ♦ , Mutlny amonK members of the 8 By8tem of p°Pular education: X JR IV. CLASS—Lulla
A!hm,t thL d„C\uf Hungarlan garrison at Raab result- am offerlag every possible induce-

last “ ^ th° ed ln the killing of two officers arid toent to forel«ri capitalists to open
at the beatontnv nfthl °* 66 tbe execuUoa of 31 mutineers the mines and build railroads and CLASS III—Elsie Wallace, 70-
performance of to th ® 7<^T th® Mrs‘ Anna Edson Taylor, the first be*in Umbering operations. My de- CHftoa Chard, 66; Mpbel Peck

t̂hree-year-olds in person to go over Niagara Fails and ^ ia flrat t0 teach the Indian how Malcolm Nobes, 60.
^ Par- ,lve- 18 d^*g - the poor Youae to t0 UV° ^ a-d to want more CLASS II—Edward Peck go

to the aV6 been tke 0880 Lockport, N.Y. things than he has ever known be- Mlles Benedict, 73; Everett Phillip0*’
miehf h?ve wUnCe * U Advice8 'rom Reval, Esthonia say foTe’ Then ®*ru will begin to be 60' aDd Willie Armstrong, 46 ’1
might have'been supposed the young that Leon Trosky, the Zl'.! prosperous.” CLASS Ï—Jean Pone Lucille
^maGlI^ctoa apeola, d,aadTaBV Minister of War, has assumed dire^ I Le8«i»’« Held Falrty Firm ren«e- Howard Armstrong.
Ifls l a n° 0f tbe "bêlions which are beX Don ^g”^ ». Leguia is, to tbe PRIMER B—Ruby Woods. Mil-
started toe Teoye,ar'° ,ng carried on against the insurgents eyea of a «rMigar, the most potent dred Pbiilips, Kenneth Twiddy
o?^4^nd ona ftoi“hed COSta Rkaa tr0opa- attacked £oroe lo ***** ^ ¥6 ™»y - *oe Lawtence.Mary Dordan

one finished second, Panaman forces in the region of may not h® P°Pular- TKb outlander PRIMER A.—Percy Peck Kath
one of toe™ „ v . year’ When 'Gulfo Ba'ce, on the western end of 18 not provlded with the means of ken Cassidy, Bertie Cassidy, Carolineto!to, ?T W8t by 8 head‘ tbe frontier routed the Panamans judgment' Now and then little Dordan. y. Caroline
the third also being of the same who numbered more .than 1 000 ^ffs of revolution appear here and

,Tb eat Metropolitan of Ep- University of Maine faculty sus there ta the land, though none has
rd^! trom 186A Tbe »rst pended 56 sophomores for hazing recently been successful. Once be-
ZT Tir:rn Ze^yeaT' ' Bonn,e W°°dwara, 26, a Chorus ,ore ™ president and later
ions dnrin! ,n her T , 8 °CCaa* ■gir1’ JumPed to her death from the Waa eI,led' Now that he has re.
The ciL * d h”®1/ ® eVe" yeare" fifib-s^rey window of a New York turned to P°wer bis hold upon Pern
The City and Suburban was origin-, hotel. °rJc seems fairly firm.
the^ following 8Jt lD the oourae of Last year over 125,000,000 pounds Whether or not he is well liked,
year-olds won tit The*™ ^ thr6e" ”8h- Were brou6ht into the port • howev®r’ there 680 be no doubt that 
have held to • h y ung ones of Boston breaking all records for he ls a leader of force and determln-
Cd,n n, d °,r in the Cbester the 1881 32 years. ^ ation. The foreign colony, to
s^ yefrs fmm iss! WiDnerS ’ E“ployoa <* the Trethewey Co., declare b,« bontist, progressive and

One Three-Year-Old work 0n th<S Ca8tIe P><>Perty, quit jot'urageous' Be bad made his mll-
The Lincolnshire hand") h k as a Protest against a reduc- lton ln commerce, belpre he enter-
The Lincolnshire handicap has not Uon in wages. ed politics, and bis face has always

regarding 
foreign agriculture to Canada and of 
Canadian Agricultural to other coun
tries.

Ren- wholesale

as
Injured in Runaway

Brockville—Suffering from severe 
Injuries about the head received in, 
a runaway accident, Mrs. E. Forsy
the, of the ninth concession of Eliza
bethtown, was brought to 
cent de Paul Hospital for treatment. 
Mrs. Forsythe was returning from 
Bellamy station when the horse took 
fright at Maud’s Corners and she was 

Her injuries rendered 
her unconscious and Dr. E. Suther
land. of North Augusta, who 
called, advised 
injured woman to the hospital, t

• Creek Overflowed.
Brockville-—An ice blockade be

tween the Imperial Oil 
R. bridges over the 
at a point a short distance from where 
the stream empties into the St. Law
rence, occurred and caused the water 
to rise rapidly flooding a portion of 
the oil works property and carrying 
away a few empty barrels.

tJiVTT, that lnftWt children 
;f°m '?be,r birth are of two kinds.

*^at flad lodgment in the 
toe w tbose ‘bat are found in 
m®Jnle!t.lDeX The latter are the 
to^L 1fetrïCt,Te’ 38 they cling to 
the walls oft he intestines and if not 
intwfered_ytth work havoc there 
WeX! ,Worm Powders dislodge 
noth kinds and while expelling them 
iroty the system serve to repair the 
damage they have caused.

Work is to
the Federal Government’s 
perimental farm at Swift Current 
Saak.

Uxbridge Town Council passed a 
by-law to pay the members of thW - 
Council 32 for each 
tended.

An extensive agricultural 
library is also conducted fa 
tlon with this branch. The Agricul
tural Instruction Act branch adminis
ters the Act under which 91,100,000. 
fs distributed annually among the dif
ferent provinces for the purpose ot 
encouraging agricultural instruction 
by extension and demonstration, and 
by the teaching of agriculture in col
leges and schools.

medicine 
cough medi- connec-

Cardinal Logue appeals to Irish
factions to make St. Patrick’s Day have money uatil foreign capital 
the occasion of a truce. begins to develop, the resources of the

Peace terms between France and jCO,intry‘ 
ithe Turkish Nationalists are planned' 
to be signed in Paris to-morrow 

I 0ver *3,000,000 has been 
buted to the Chinese

id he cannot-performers
!

St. Vin-

Immediately following New
bury racing opens at turf “head
quarters" at Newmarket with the 
Craven meeting.

All
says Mrs.

Barry had a close call.soon toe thrown out.

BRIEF NEWS NOTES

A cat walked 90 miles from To
ronto back to its home in Stratford.

St. Thomas City Council will pur
chase the Spohn Flats for a pleasure 
resort.

Waldron,
Tucker P°Pe' 61i Fran* was

the removal of theracing.

65;
research and

Co. and C.P.

erally. Each of the branches is sub
divided, and each

west end creek.The Mond Nickel Co. has closed 
down the Bruce Coppqr mines for a 
short time.

division is entrust
ed with the chre ot some particular

eF- arecontagious diseases, meat and canned months’ illness, 
foods and pathological divisions, and Sault Ste. Marie school 
the Live Stock branch has horse, cat- will not allow the schools to be used 
tie sheep and goat, poultry and* mar- for political purposes.
StotogéVbranch *“/ C°’f Pi™ Cauaed by a d«^‘lve chim-
, b divisions devoted ney destroyed the home and barn
I tÎ LTÎ 8t0rage’ 8nd mark- of J- Campbell, Burbee.
Z Tbe f6®11 branch has seed-test- London. Board of Education has 

g, seed inspection, seed marketing recommended that 3100 increase be 
and seed purchasing divisions. The given to all school teachere

Sfr h“8 4mslon8 R- W. J. Kennedy, formerly pastor 
that deal respectively with «eld crop of Talbotville Methodist

MONTRBAl"mT^TT = „ and garden tossets; forest Insects, died at hie home to FalkhUI

-y.T f"»'», V

Wal- !nine also started next trusteesP

SPECIAL CONGRESS MEETING 
MAY BE CALLED FOR APRIL 4 
WASHINGTON, March 8.—Presi- 

dent Harding announced that the 
session of Congress would not 

be called before April *, and (night 
be a week later.

age.m
1 !

|Sl
P

Church,
commence at once on

new ex-a man,

and

meeting at-•V"

j. \.■/, ...

_

m

fM

m

POLLUTI
WljPg .

Managers of Industri 
Commerce and I 
—Industrial Alc< 
Fisheries Serious

The Manager of the 4 
Commerce recently receli 
mnnlcation from Ottawj 
statements were made ca 
tlon to a very serious col 
has arisen in regard to ! 
the Bay of Quinte. Ttu 
made were of so grave a 
the Directors were of ti 
that immediate action shf 
en. It was stated in the 
if the present situation wi 
edied it was feared that 
years the supply of fish 
would toe seriously de pi et 
in ten years there would 
probability toe a living fis] 
per waters of the bay. 
iafaotory condition, it w 
was occasioned by the 1 
the Trent and Moira Riv< 
ly after receiving this It 

■Hanna, City Solicitor M 
erman Ostrom, Mr. IH. K. 
P.P., Mr. Wm. Ireland, i 
the Manager of the Cham/ 
iperce waited upon Dr. 
of the Provincial De pi 
Health and had a length 
with Dr. McCullough, Ch 
Health Officer for the Pi 
h(s engineer. The matter 
lution of the Moira and 
was taken up and causes
ed.

Water Plants Cause ti 
Representations have

that residues from certaii 
plants along the river hi 
posited in the stream anti 
residues promoted the grt 
forms of plant life in the 
the algae and other i 
plants deprived the water 
gen and the fish, unable 
died as a consequence, 
more serious effect, it .j 
was occasioned, down tin 
the bar because of the. di 
fish spawn; the Dam ink 
i.ocat8*Minedi»tofer«#«MÉ 
limit» having been compel
a location elsewhpre.

The Mrectors of the J 
Commerce invite! Mr. 98 
Manager of the Canadiaij 
Alcohdl Company and Mn 
‘Manager of the Belief 
Mills, Limited, to come td 
Ing on Thursday and disci 
ions reports that had bee

Weedmen of W< 
Opened Lodi

The Woodmen of the 1 
ed a new lodge here la 
with twenty-five chartei 
The officers of King 
arrived yesterday afterno 
on the work here last ni 
new camp.

The following officers s 
and installed:

Council Commander—4

na.
Adviser, Lieutenant—]

nett.
Banker—C. Mills.
Clerk—T. G. Wills.
Escort—B. Bell.
Past Con. Commander-
Managers—C. B. Scant 

Gibson, C. A. Adams.
_$ Watchman—W. Gerow.

Sentry—J. H. Hanna. |
A vote of thanks was t< 

puty Commander W. I 
Lindsay and Deputy Cot 
A. Figg, of Kingston, wh< 
bore lor some time orgi 
camp.

A vote Of thanks 
ed the Kingston Lodge 1 
manner in which they 
^ork.

Sovereign Mayor Ha 
Scantlebury and Joseph 
dressed the new lodge ai

It was decided to m 
fourth Tuesday of

i

waa

every

«2,000 ol Farm 
Machinery DeII

In the annual delivery 
Harris machinery at Belle 
a total value of 332,000
sen ted. . v*
binders besides 
engines, cream 
binds of farm machiner 
Kee and Mr. Chandler 
were here assisting Mr. 
the local representative 
Harris, and the local 
E- Corrigan, 
teen teams

ip away the machinery.

The delivery co
mowers,
separate

sali
One hundi

Were requi

V '>-si
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LHC Underwriters
Elect PresidentTH MOIRA RIVER 

DISCUSSED AT CONFERENCE
NOT ’BELLEVILLE CANADA” 
BUfBELLEVILLE ONTARIO

LEGAL
I

;COLLINS * COCHRANE, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
fftr Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices. 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell, Streets Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Mohey to loan.

Owing to the death of Mr. A. F.
Blakely, District Manager Canada 
Life, the late president of the Life 
Association, Mjr, George If. Cole, dts-

TBT^ltLZÙCe CanadiaD8 Wh° travel iD Unit- ness house located at Little Falls, 
president of the Ijoc&I Association ed States are frequently amazed by
was asked to call a special meeting, the ignorance they encounter among

* of the Association for last, evening, otherwise well-informed Americans 
which was held at the Y. M. C. A. In regard to Canada and things Can- 
yooms for the purpose of meeting and adian. In the opinion of the directors 
listening to Mr. Houser, district man- of the Belleville Chamber of Com- 
ager Imperial Life at Peterboro, Ont. merce, part of this Ignorance and in-
Hi8 subject was: "Some recent dis- correct impression may be due to 

coveries on Reading Character at actions of our own; for instance, the 
Sight,” applied to salesmanship of majority of large Canadian- business 
Life Insurance. -Mr. Houser explain- houses and corporations do not use 
ed his paper as he proceeded With his the name of the province in which 
illustration of each and every charac- their head office is situated hut 
ter. This paper was of much bene- merely use thé word, “Canada.” This 
fit to all who expect to make a sue- in the opinion of the 
cess of his business, and every agent gives to Americans a small and alto- 
enjoyed it and appreciated the way gether inadequate conceptton of our 
Mr. Hoûser pictured hie idea of the! great dominion. For instance, ■"' l 

"rj character of men.
* There were a few remarks from, 

other local agents.
The elections of Officers for this 

year took place, which resulted! as 
follows:

President—Geo. A. Reid.
Vice-Pres.—Geo. F. Cole.

;

'14*
14 4 4444444444444

♦ WHO’S WHO. IN SHARON, 4 
MASS.

W ALLBRIDGE, CAMERON * CO.. 
(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers, Solicitors, Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts.. 
Belleville, Ontario. \

Managers of Industrial Plants Meet Directors of Chamber of 
Commerce and Deliberate About Conditions and Remedies 
—Industrial Alcohol Co. Installing Tank‘d—Bay of Quinte 
Fisheries Seriously Menaced.

—,----- r.---------— ' *

s
aNeW York, would not have their 

stationery printed “Little Falls, 
United States’’; it Is the practice in
variably to use the name of the state. 
In Canada, because we merely use 
the one name, the name of the entire 
dominion, Americans are apt to get 
the impression that Canada consists

4 ; ‘ 4
4

SHARON, Maas., March 5.—.4 
4 Sharon was agitaèed today over 4 
4 letters mailed to 160 citizens 4 
4 listing certain residents as an- 4

4 MIKEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Moleons Bank.— 
W. C. MiKel, K.C., Gt Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

The Manager of the Chamber of* Precautions Taken at Corbyrille
Commerce recently received a com-j 
munication from Ottawa In which 
statements were made calling atten-

A very satisfactory conference en
sued. Mr. Hume stated that it was _ .
very far from any desire of his com- * ™tby’ deta,ling their alleged ♦

4 faults, and' recommending. that 4
4 they be run out of town. The 4 
4 name of a man holding town 4 
4 office was printed or signed as 4 
4 author. He repudiates the 4 
4 letters.

m
MALCOLM WRIGHT. Barrister, Solic

itor, Notary. Public, Etc.
Campbell St., Belleville, 
loan at lqwest rates.

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors^ Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada. Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgagee.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton. '
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

Office 15 
Money to - ■pany to do anything to cause ‘injur- 

tion to a very serious condition that !ous pollhtion of the river 
has arisen in regard to fish life injance or loss to the citizens in any 
thé Bay of Quinte. The assertions way. At the suggestion of Dr. Clin

ton, District Medical H«alt!h Offi
cer, his company was installing two

of one state or province only.
In view of the foregoing facts, the 

directors passed a resolution at their 
meeting yesterday strongly advising; 
all business houses and corporations 
to Insert,the name of the province as 
well as the

or annoy-

m
made were of so grave a nature that 
the Directors were of the opinion . . „ ... , .. ,, _ - , The town fathers took the 4tanks o take care of .the residues note tQ Peddral enthorlties ln *

tr°m their Corbyvllle plant. This, ^ The poHce of that city 4 
it was hoped, would obviate any pos- .

it the present situation was not rem-|sibility of the river waters being con- - .. . ’ .8S 8 8” *
edied it was feared that within five laminated from the residue from ' the L terminal stat’o F°m @ S°U 
years the supply ofi fish ln our bay distillery. The Company was trying ’7 7? . ‘ . .

isfactory condition, was alleged, assurance from good authority that 4» mittee ” the object of which * 
was occasioned b, the pollution of the residue from the distillery had * was to rid the town of unde- 4
the Trent end Moiia Riverm Short- been the cause of the trouble last * sirables by continued publicity. +
ly after receiving this letter Mayor summer, hut in any event they were * Another bulletin on March 10 4
Hanna, City Solicitor Masa-On, Aid- going to take every precaution to + wag promised,
erman Ostrom, Mr. H. K. Denyes, M. avoid any possibility of trouble from
P.P., Mr. Wm. Ireland, M.P.P., and that source in future. T * 8 8 *
the Manager of the Chamber of Com
merce waited upon Dr. McCullough 
of the Provincial Department of 
Health end had a lengthy Interview

4
directors, name of our country in 

i all addresses printed on their station
ery as, for example, "Belleville, On- 

a busi- I tario, Canada.”

that immediate action should be tak
en. It waa staled in the letter that WM. CARNEW, Barrister. Etc. Coun

ty Crown Attorney. Office. Court 
House Building. Phone: Office 238,
house- 486. m

Orangemen Will
Meet at Lindsay

BANCROFT PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE, Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Union Bank.
B. Gusa Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler.

- Chas; A. Payne.
I Money te loan on mortgages, and 

Investments made. Offices, 219 Front 
St.,. Belleville, Ont

'

Mr. Hugh Houston, of Trenton, is 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Patton.

Mr. Chas. Musclow, a former resi
dent of Monteagle, now a resident 
of Kitchener, le the guest of his 
daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. John Cuurcher.

The Grand black Chapter of East
ern Ontario will meet in Lindsay, on 
Tuesday, March 15th.

:ïüïï z&xüi c,r **
Burrows, Jr., Jas. Hurst, Fred Ben
nett and D. W. Ketches on. .

On motion of the association by S.
Burrows, Sr., and H. F. Keteheson, 
a committee wgs named te draft and 
send a letter of co^doCence to the 
wife of our late president, Mr. A. E.
Blakely. ~ ■ -,->y'

INSURANCEGusr Shannik and
UPE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 

Fair rates and thei best English, 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business wlH receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The B. F. Keteheson Co., 
Limited, H. F. Keteheson, Mgr., 28- 
Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. Phone 228

*- W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fir* 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses is
sued. Office 24 Victoria Ave. Phone 
863.

PARU INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
76c to |1 per $100; Brick Buildings. 
60c to 76c per $100; reduction of 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof. 
Why any higher rates when voo can 
get cheaper rates and Company

guaranteed? Bring ln your policies and 
let me quote many rates befeeê you 
renew your Insurance. Chance? 
ley, 29» Front St.. BeltovilSa

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co.. Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Parla) Fire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates Phone $65. Office. 
Box 86, Union Bank Chambers.

Miss Smillie, of Seuforth, Ont., has 
arrived and has taken charge of- the 
Intermediate Room of the Bancroft 
Public School./ Miss M. Stringer, who 

That evening a public has been in charge for more than a 
meeting will be held in the Academy yejfr, resigned, leaving March 1st, 
of Music, to be addressed by a num- for her home in Fort Stewart, 
her of the prominent delegates, in- Mrs. John Smith Is visiting friends 
eluding M. W. Bro. H. Ç. HOcken, in Wooler.
M.P.;
Grand Master;’ R. W. Bro. Dr. Ed
wards, M.P., Deputy Grand Master, 
and a number of others.

After the meeting' Lindsay Scarlet

4

On Wednesday afternoon, the 
Grand Orange Lodge will mee\ In the 
town hall.Potatoes Slumped; 

Eggs Were Steadier; 
Today’s Market

Residue From Paper Mill 
Mr. O’Brien was of the opinion 

that the very small amount of resi
due from the paper mill that had 

with Dr. McCullough, Chief Medical been allowed to run into the stream 
Health Officer for the Province and could not be the cause of he destruc- 
his engineer. The matter of t he pol- tlve effect on fish life. He promis- 
lutkm of the Moira and the Trent ed, however, to get into immediate 
was taken up and causes investig&t- consultation with Dr. .McCullough of

the Provincial Department of Health 
Water Plants Cause the Trouble at Toronto and If there was any aug- 
RepTOsentations have been made gestion that the trouble had arisen 

that residues from certain industrial because of his deposit from the 
plants along .the river had been de
posited in the stream and that these 
residues promoted the growth of low 
forms of plant life In the wafer and 
the algae and other

-m
■

I
R. W. Bro. W. E. Tummon, Mrs. Post, of Peterbpro, is visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dorie.
Mrs. Wood, of Morrisburg, te the 

I guest of Mrs. W. H. Hart.
Mrs. Verna Heath, of Sprtogbroek 

Chapter will exemplify the degree visited Ethel and Esther Hall last 
for the benefit of the delegates, in week, 
the town hall.

The Grand Lodge will finish busi
ness on Thursday evening and, Lind
say Scarlet Chapter will be their

Potatoes were a drug on the mar
ket today and sold as tow as 80 and 
90c j)er "-bag.,

Butter was quoted as 62 and 65c 
per pound and eggs sold down to 38
and 40c retail. ♦ :•- r* , ,

that a remedy was applied. today — ” Commissioners In each riding that
Vice-President Deacon assured the poultry brougM $180 t0 $3 00 it will not be permitted to make any 

two managers that it was not the de- per '_alr_ . appointments of any officials to the
sire of the Chamber of Commerce to Hay and grains r'emalned steaiv position of enumerator or any otherl,h09ts atai At Home the armour- 
embarrass industrial corporations in and unohanged 7 position in connection with the tak- les’ _______________-, zzEMsF «” toWeack

Cr'S?™1'-****"”"*swarrs:'™.r “Cam 01 Vlce-pre<ùAent Ketchkson stated aanouncement of the death of legislabures. #This prohibition will.” pteaident»—’Mr. J: b. Mc-
, * ,,W- J Hume’ 8everal hundred persons In Belleville Mrs. Harriet Emily Fisk, on Friday extend to reeves, rural councillor aBd Mr’ W’ H- Townift.

s ® the Canadian Industrial and the near vicinity were engaged In afternoon, was received wi£h deep road masters, etc., or* Any person P-r^^8~Mr- M-.P. Duff.
cohol Company and Mr. J. -O’Brien the fisheries or dependent upon regret by her wide circle of friends, connected in any way with Provin- . Vice-Presidents—Mr. N. P. North, 

’a°agTer 01 the Cell evil le Paper them. In one week a local dealer 14 was only en Nov. 16th last thatlcial or municipal offices. Mr' Fay’ Mr’ W* Harvey, Mr. R.
-nils, Limited, to come to their meet- had paid out $32,006 for Bay of her husband, Edward Major Fisk. — ■ ■ Gardiner,
ing on Thursday and discuss the var- Quinte fish. The importance of our formerly agent of the Canadian Na- 
ous reports that had been received, fisheries could not be overlooked. tional Railyray at Belleville, passed

away after an illness of several 
months. Mrs. Fisk had suffered front ** 
a cold for some days but it was not 
until last Saturday that her Illness 
assumed a severe form. On Sunday it 
was diagnosed as pleuro-pneumonla.
Everything that medical attention 
and nursing could do was performed 
but the disease progressed witlj fatal 
results.

Officials Can’t Act 
As Census Officers

ed.

Ash-•vfc

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. . Glover, of 
Queens boro, who spent a week with 
their son, Rev. J. Glover, returned on 
Tuesday: Xi

Mistr Merrell Upton, , J1 
Fleming’s school, recently gave a 
successful concert an^box social. Mr. 
Johns of Peterboro, assisted" In the 
programme. -'.vr.

The proceeds amounted to over 
$45,06.

sub-aqueous 
plants deprived the water of free oxy
gen and the fish, unable to breathe, 
died as a

teacher in
REAL ESTATE

insurance,
ESTATES MANAGED ... 

McCarthy. $» front1 st.j. c.was

MEfijÇALA
< Stok^lexànder dteeti oi „ x
Stanwood. vicinity, mourn the loss of ***&.$
their little son Cecil Raymond, aged 
eleven yeprs and eleven days, which 
occurred on Sunday from convulsions 
following an attack of whooping 
cough.

DR. F. G. WALL BRIDGE. Phvslcian 
and Surgeon, si Bridge St. East. 
Belleville, Phone 368.

DENTAL
X M. WILSON. D.D.S., Graduate of To

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville, Office phone, 1076; house 

, phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate. Crown and Bridge Work.

BROKE TRAFFIC LAWS

Breach of the traffic laws resulted 
in two citizens paying three (fbllars 
into the city treasury through police 
channels this/ morning.

Secty.-Treas.—Mr. Newton Thomp 
son.

Business Manager — Mr. Harry 
Pringle.

Captain of Teams—Mr. Wm. Mills
Coach of Teams — Mr. Walter 

Geroy.
These ofllcers will operate in con

junction with representatives of the 
city of Belleville and through their 
combined efforts will 
bring back to Belleville the cham
pionship- baseball cup.

Profane Language 
Costs Boy FineWoodmen of World 

Opened Lodge Here
ARCHITECTSSurvives Husband 

Only Eleven Days
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Ont.
d!7-tf

MET A PALNETJL ACCIDENTThe first recent ^prosecution for 
public use of proibne language took 
Pla«e In police court today when Roy 
Sanford was charged with the use of 
profane speech on 
He was on being found guilty fined 
five dollars for the offence.

Picton—J. H. Francis, Cherry Val. 
ley, met with a painful accident while 
helping to move a couple of wagons 
in John Williams’ yard. He had 
hold of the tongue otf 
ped on some ice which was-covered 
with snow and fell, hitting his head 
against the other wagon. He was 
picked up and taken home, and was 
unconscious for nearly an hour and 
suffered for several

The Woodmen of the World Phone 70SSurvivlng^ust 
husband, the late Thomas N. Symons, 
Mrs. Margaret • Symons succumbed 
early today to an attack of pneu
monia,- at her home, Yeomans St. 
While her husband was ill with 
pneumonia, Mrs. Symone was not In 
the best of health and she 
Stricken with the same tçïl disease. 
For some days her life had been de
spaired of.

The défepest sympathy is extend
ed to the bereaved family In their 
double affliction.

The late Mrs. Symone was born in 
Kingston 67 years ago and was a 
daughter of the late John Juniac. 
She had resided ln Belleville for 50 
years. Surviving are four sons, Wil
liam A., Walter, Joan and Samuel, 
all of Belleville and six daughters, 
Mrs. John Canning, Mrs. G. Ward- 
haugh, Belleville, Mrs. James Mar
shall, Brtdgeburg,
Palos, Buffalo, Mrs. Stark, Lindsay 
and Hrs. E. Whelan, city.

The late Mrs. Symons 
her of Christ Church.

open
ed a new lodge here last evening 
with twenty-five charter members. 
The

eleven days after
a public street.

FLORISTSofficers of Kingston 
arrived yesterday afternoon and put 
on the work here last night for the 
new camp.

The following officers were elected 
and installed:

endeavor tocamp a wagon, slip-
cur FLOWERS In season. Wedding 

and funeral designs a specialty. 
COLLIP, phone 206; night phone 175

The late Mrs, Fisk was born at 
Collingwood fifty-two years ago, and 
was a daughter of the late Jeremiah 
Lapp. She spent her early life in 
Lornevllle, where she was united in 
marriage to Edward M. Fisk, also of 
that place. Since that time she had 
resided at Midland, Sutton and Tor
onto and came to Belleville about 
five years ago. 
member of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church. .

SWALLOWED LEAD PIECE: 
DIES AFTER OPERATION

Claude OliVer Johnson, infant 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cephas Johnson, 18 
Boswell street, passed away early 
today in Belleville Hospital. About 
four weeks ago the child swallowed 
a piece of lead, about the size of an 
American one cent piece, unknown 
to its parents. The only apparent 
result of the presence of the lead in 
the throat was a wheezing sound. 
As the child did not 
treatment, an 
was

DISMISS O.T.A. CHARGE: 
OTHERS ARE ENLARGED

Magistrate Masson on Friday after
noon dismissed the charge - of keep
ing liquor for sale against Ernest 
Akey of Bogart, giving htm, he said, 
the benefit of any doubt he had. 
spector Collison, who prosecuted, 
had the charges against David and 
Huyler Akey enlarged tor a week.

ASSAYERSwas son
Council Commander—Chas. Han- days with se

vere pains in the head and should
ers but is

IELLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, East Belleville. 
Phone 399. _______

na.
Adviser, Lieutenant—E. H. Bun improving nicely.now

nett.
Banker—C. Mills.
Clerk—T. G. Wills.
Escort—B. Bell.
Pa8t Con. Commander—A. Gibson 
Managers—C. B. Scantlebury.l Alt. 

Gibson/C. A. Adams. 1
Watchman—W. Gerow.
Sentry—J. H. Hanna.1 
A vote of thanks was tendered De- 

nuty Commander W. B. Chard of 
Lindsay and Deputy Commander J. 
A- Pise, of Kingston, who have been 
'■ere for some time organizing this 
< amp.

A vote ef thanks was also tender
ed the Kingston Lodge for the able 
manner In which they put on the
work.

NEW TOWN HALL
Bancroft ratepayers will en March - 

14th vote on the, question of 
town hail. The Times 

icroft needs

In-
She. was a faithful

AUCTIONEERSa new
says: “Ban- 

a more suitable and at
tractive building than the

ONTGOIWERY. Auctioneer, 
Box 180, teelphone 101.

NORMAN M
Brighton,Mourning her loss are one daugh

ter, Mrs. W. S. Rath man, 
city, who is in the Belleville Hospital 
recovering from-a very critical Ill
ness and one son, Norman C. Fisk, 
of Belleville. There also survive 
sister, Mrs. Robert C. Allen, of Co- 
bourg, and two brothers,. William 
Lapp and Arthur Lapp, of Lornevllle.

respond to PERTH MAN HA6 CONTRACT 
X-Ray examination Kingston—The property at Lorn-

made and the metal discovered. | bardy known as the O’Riellv Hotel 
Last night an operation was per- j has been purchased by the 
formed In the hospital, but the child Elmsley council 
failed to rally.

of this _ one con
sumed by fire late last fall. We -need 
a structure that the 
point to with credit and 
when they say ‘This 
Hall.’ The

SURVEYORS
residents can 

not blush
! FRASER AYLESWORTH, Ontario and 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer, Modoc. Phone «.

South
to be made into aone is our Towntownship hall and the 

atlons Is rapidly proceeding with M. 
Rabb, Perth, as the contractor. It 
13 proposed to have a grand opening 
entertainment after Lent.

work of alter- proposed edifice « 
without doubt fin a lour feu need 
the village as

N.Y., Mrs. R.
GASOLINE 88 CENTS GALLON

Kingston—The Imperial Oil Com
pany, when asked the price of gaso
line, stated that at the present time 
the wholesale price le 68 çents a gal
lon, and the garages are selling It at 
45 cents a gfaHon.

Get measured at LIDDLE’8 now 
for your new EASTER SUIT. You 
know how the DRESS WELL BRAND 
SUITS fit. WeH? You cannot beat 
them, they easily hold first place.’ 
They use expert cutters, best work
manship, first-class trimmings. That 
is the reason a DRESS WELL BRAND 
SUIT will last much longer an* hold 
its shape much better—Prices 
sonable.

a community centre.”

M*kes Daring Escape.
SYDNEY, N.S.,—Cutting a pipe 

n .the local Jail, and taking ad
vantage of the warden’s absence to 
.turn off the water, four men held as 
deserters from the United 
-navy, Webb, Williams, Rivers and 
McFarland by name, and a local 
«an, escaped from the prison, 
sailors were 
the fifth 
bended.

-,was a aem-
OUR NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Editor Ontario: —
Last year I was corrected for say

ing, "God save our King” in the last 
line- of our national 
then I have

CHASED BY TIMBER WOLVES 
Bancroft—Mr. R. Stddons andLE. 

Woodcox, when returning Sunday 
evening to Hubbel Bros, logging 
camp at the dismal swarm-p in Car
diff Township, south of Paudash 
Lake, were chased by a gang of -five 
timber wolves, lucky for them they 
were near the camp when the chase 
started.

SEIZED CARLOAD
Sovereign Mayor Hanna, C. B. ! / MQVOR AND TRUCKS

Scantlebury and Joseph Tlckell ad-1 Provincial License Officer W. J. 
aressed the new lodge and visitors. Connflr, who is a frequent visitors to
fonrtiT^r “ld6d. 40 meet on the Belleville, waa the officer who made 

uesday of every month. the seizure of a carload of liquor and
two trucks at Windsor when Inspec
tor Allen was beaten up by rum-run
ners.

I
anthem. Since _ I _ PUP

been observing what 444444444444* + + 
word was in general use there and ♦ +

2y5S£Â°iri5KSï! i cm™w mre ;
ingB, “Our King” was used in the + FORT WILLIAM, Mar. 4.__ *
majority of cases. Looking up an * At the request of the Local +

d thet “The KI«K‘” is ♦ Council of Women the city +
Fo^thT rTSifT' f ‘ * COUBcU 6 few d*y* »<to passed *
For the benefit of our growing ♦ a nine o’clock curfew order. To-'*

generation, should not our anthem 4 night a deputation of eight 4
fm™ pC"e,U“y worded? Or do 4 mother, waited on a committee 4
carl hnL,h„v , ^ popu,ation not * ot the city council protesting +
thlm? th 7 8lDg <mr nat,onal aa- * against the order, declaring that 4

4 they “would not be dictated to 4 
4 nor made the butt of some fad 4 
4 foisted on them by women who 4 
4 had no children of their own.? 4

BIRTH. I W, s».» : Hi :

BUSH—At Belleville General Hos- both defeated In Kingston «last night 4 meeting when both sides may *
pital, March 6th, to Mr. and b7 the K. Ç. I., the score in the boy's * be heard . a^
Mrs. Ross K. Bush, a son. WIU being 34 to 26 and ln the girls’♦ *

rea-States

Ai B. LIDDLEThe
re-captured, but 

man has not been$32,000 of Farm 
Machinery Delivered

Ladles’ * Gent's Tailorsoon
Front 8t.

Dominion Bank Chambers.
appre-

Graeshopper Plague Coming 
REGINA,—A grasshopper outbreak 

jn Saskatchewan this year is consider
ed very probable. It is expected to 
Prqpre more serions in the districts 
where the pest was reported last 
year for the first time than in areas 
where they have been prevalent for 
a longer period, according to Hon. C. 
M. Hamilton, Minister of Agriculture.

“FACTORY AT HOME’’ SYSTEM

Norwood —MIcGUl-Qutnn Hand
craft Products of the village have de
cided to ■ seïl direct to the consumer 
Instead of the middleman as hereto
fore.

I» Severely Frost Bitten
In the annual delivery of Massey- 

Harris machinery at Belleville today, 
total value of $32,000 was

rented.
Mnders besides

Apparently ho attempt 
made to form a co-operative wheat 
Pool for handling this year's crop.

will beBROCKVILLE—With both feet 
and his left hand severely frost bit
ten, John Cleary, of Kingston, a
dluvT, railroad man, employed In TO ERECT MEMORIAL HAIL 
LocomnH5 eng,ne8 ,0r <,?e Canadian Warkworth-—A memorial hall will
hereto!, n6t H,°mPany Wa" brou6ht ere=ted at Wark worth to mark the 
Floni- B * en toute to his home.! sacrifice of the men from Percy town 
work" fnWa8 ,fr0M bltten whl’e at 8h,P who gave their lives in the war. 
day morniL ,.m!«nUte8 ®arly 3un-lPercy township council, at its last 
ing oT hte ?dl°8 t0 the P«k- meeting, elected a committee consist.

8 hig loc°motlve at Fpleyet. Ont. ; «»* «f George Bowen, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Mrs. P o„ihTrr rrr {GllUvray, Father Ferguson and H.

narrow escan» ,, ! ,A"h<îod- had a L. Walker, to act with the council 
death wh»n it 'in® burned to In connection with the erection of

th hen flre de,troyed her home.the memorial.

repre-
The delivery comprised 42

This is an idea which owing 
to the -present day prices has be
come quite a common thirig in the 
United States. The ft/m up to last 
Christmas made practically nothing 
but floor lamps but with their 
building accommodation

mowers, drills, gas 
agines, cream separators and all 
inds of farm machinery. Mr. Mc- 

Kee and Mr. Chandler of Toronto, 
VPre here assisting Mr. F. C. Lee, 

e local representative of Massey- 
I 'rris. and the local salesman, Mr.

Gorrigan. One hundred and flf- 
en teams were required to haul 

■ way the machinery.

A CITIZEN.

K. C. L’s WON
new

, . /hlphrfog
completion .they are now ready to 
turn out a full line of wicker work 
goods, samples of which 
the floor.

J
4Ham George. are now onm6-ltd 4 4 4 4% 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4V

.

1

1PUTES
■OUNTRY
Great Britain 
st Number

Strikes
INVOLVED

ises in Pay t» 
to- the Con-

ii.

$•—(By Canad- 
was a greater 

[disputes, causing: 
'in Great Britain 
r previous year in. 
Pry, according to. 
nich has just been 
Labor Committee. 
15 labor disputes 
B total number of: 
red in these dif^ 
pse thrown out of 
aments where the 
kas about 

90,000 were ini- 
in. progress lit 

n 191-9. The ag^ 
raing days in alii 
as about 27,000;-

(

re smaller 
I Gazette explains, 
F work people in- 
han that for anq^ 
and the aggregate 
e shown is great- 
I except -1912 and:

than.

pcordled to 7,600 - 
>20 amounted to 
per week—-a re-
p corresponding
,000 workers and1

f.500,000 
reases amounting 
p. In this 
remarks, 
numbers in 1»2j0 
1918 is partly 

> rise nz the num- 
arious. Industries- 
ibllzatlon and by 
f to the Imprdve- 
rical etrength of 
llzatiçns, larger 
B by the- changes 
by such; organiza- 
Fhe great bulk of 
B by the Ministry 
l when due ailow- 
le for these two 
t, from the great 
te amount at in- 
tot 1920

work-

cen-

was a 
id advance in 
s. It should be 
lat owing to the 
ployment in the

the year actual 
l many industries 
^>wer at the end 
beginning of the :

large reduction 
s of the working 
Brther fall of 2’,- 
>20, the changes 
»k people whose 
► working week 
i average of 3.7 
ding reductions 
lion of a 44-hour 
f trades In those 
was not already 
8-hour week for 
l the wholesale

IJ
!

iway

ring from severe- 
head received in 
L Mrs. E. Forsy- 
scession of Eliza- 
ght to St. Vin- 
[al for treatment.
returning from 

in the horse took 
mers and she was 
njuries rendered 

B Dr. E. Suther- 
gusta, who 
removal of the 

le hospital. ,

was

rflowed.
te blockade be- 
O» Co. and C.P. 
west end creek, 

[tance from where 
into the St. Law- 
waused the water 
ting a portion of 
kty and carrying 
irrels.

infest children 
[e of two kinds, 
[dgment in the 
[hat. are found in 
p latter are the 
s they cling to 
[stines and if not 
trk havoc there 
bwders dislodge 
b expelling them 
[Ve to repair the 
Lused.

lence at once on 
ment’s new 

Swift Current,
ex-

ouncil passed a 
members of trig'. 
ph meeting at-»' \

f

1

b 2

ox
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g BEGIN: U. F. 0. AND THE 
WOMAN VOTER

**«
AMERICAN HEN GREATER 

PRODUCER THAN STANDARD OIL
LESS CHARM IN 

DINING OUT
: ■'■ü ♦

' G BY 4BA'♦■ ♦ ♦
: PENSACOLA. Fla., March 3. ♦

* —A seaplane, piloted by En- *
* sign John W. Alcorn, a former *
* circus performer, swept low *
* over"a bathing beach frequent; ♦
* ed by negroes today and with *
* its left- wing just clearing the *
* sands, killed two negro women *
* and Injured two negro cltildren *
* and another negro woman so *
* severely that they died a few *
* hours later. Alcorn was arrest- *
* ed pending an investigation *,
* while the seniorities began +

Drilling for oil at Lonsdale should start about the first week * se?rcb f°r.a woman and a man *.
in May, Mr. Walter H. Reeves, representative of the Trans- î He° hadd otonLd Î
vaal Share Corporatioh, Ltd., told The Ontario today. The * navy and join a circus at Chi- *
exact location of thefirst test well to be sunk will be decided * cago on April 1st. - *
by the geologists orme corporation, who are coming out to ♦ ♦ ♦♦*** + ♦* + ♦♦ * +
Canada.

♦

FIRST IN MAYX
L The great American hen is said bettings were watched with much 

to yield an annual Income which attention and smelly oil-burning dur 
surpasses that of the Standard OU lng the appointed time, both being 
Company, and this achievement, absolute failures, the second proving 
when we consider Mr. John D. Rocke- on examination to be slightly half 
feller and his millions, to, therefore, done, probably having been In 
a noteworthy one. . Then there to the 
claim that every hen Is equal to the 
Moductjon of 1,000 eggs, It left un
threatened by the kettle or the fry
ing-pan and the further assertion that 
In the United States alone there are 
1(15,000,000 people who are Inter
ested In the price of eggs. A slight 
consideration of this array of facts 
would almost convince one that time 
was wasted in the production of 
words, and that an ideal existence 
might be realized by the purchase of 
a barnyard flock, portable chicken 
house, and a tew yards of wire net
ting. However, as the song says:
“But that isn’t all." I once knew 
a young lady who essayed an exper
iment of this sort^ Six nondescript 
fowl fortned the Nucleus of the or
ganization, which flourished for 
some time on much expensive food.
A home-made incubator, with an oil- 
lamp hedtef, iras formed from minute 
printed instructions, and two costly

Wellington Farmers’ Clnb Hold 
Big Banquet at Sherrie’s 

HaU
' FARME RSMPRE AC HER
County Director of U.F.W.O. 

Speaks on Responsibilities 
of the Ballot

London Restaurants Have Been 
„ Vnlgartedd hy New Type of 

Diner
WINE RECEIPTS SLUMP

Old Style Èon Vivant Prefers 
His Home or His Clnb 

Today
LONDON, Feb. 14—By Canadian 

Press mail)—Proprietors ol fash
ionable West End hotels and restaur
ants are bewailing the slump In 
their receipts which they declare Fas 
taken place.

“We have the same number ot 
people dining each night," said the 
manager of one,of the 'best known 
restaurants, “but our receipts are 50 
per cent, below those of a year ago. 
The difference,” he added, “to chief
ly a matter of wines, 
war, and 'before the war, it was cus
tomary for \a small party here to 
have a magnum of champagne. Now 
they are sattoMed with a bottle of 
Chablis or some other wine which 
costs much less than champagne.", 

“Apart from the greater expense,” 
said a famous bon vivant, “it must 
be admitted that dining out Is not 

, as pleasant as it used to be. The 
restaurants where there used to be 
refinement and charm, not only In 
the surroundings but in the people 
themselves have been invaded by a 
new type of diner.

“The conversation and behavior" of 
these hew clients have rather vulgar
ized some of the best restaurants 
and the old frequenters préfer to 
dine at home or at their clubs. Two 
nights .ago I saw a man in what used 
to be one of the -most fashionable 
and refined ofl London restaurants 
dining with his serviette tucked all 
around his collar. That sort of 
thing rather spoils the charm of din
ing out tor patrons of the old school, 

hat to “As far as the best brands of 
champagne are concerned the sale is 

After the ceremony which was per- dead>” said the head of a large firm 
formed by Rev. R. M. Patterson, the^f w,ne merchants In Pall Mall, 
happy couple left by motor tor Stir- ‘We are selling very little cham- 
ling, where they took the train for pagne to our private customers who 
Peterboro, where they, intend to re- are lnatead drinking port, sherry, 
side, and where their Jbany friendh Marsala and claret. People cannot 
join in wishing them a long and Bfford champagne. They could when 
happy wedded life. it could be had at from eight to nine

shillings a bottle, but what with In
creased taxes and high prices gener
ally, they naturally fight shy of pay
ing from 16 to 20 shillings for a bot
tle of champagne, which is now de
manded of them."

Territory for OH Prospecting Near Lonsdale Increased to 3,500 
Acres—Geologists Coming from England— Equip

ment for Drilling May Be Shipped From Eng
land or Work May Be Contracted for in 

Canada

t
Condition for some time. Then, an
other setting was purchased and a 
half-dozen chicks emerged under the 
personal supervision of one of the 
•biddies. Of these, two fell victim to 
the cat, and the remaining four were 
discovered one morning in quiet balls 
after a nocturnal visit from a weasl 
si. The early frost affected the 
rooster’s feet, and it was an uncan
ny sight to behold this wild-eyed fowl 
held helpless by his Useless legs 
while well-meant but mistaken ef
forts were made to restore his circu
lation. Finally, but one member of 
the original band remained, a dirty 
white hen which had developed an 
affection not always confined to the 
animal kingdom, and for which an in 
secyticide Is the only remedy. Being 
somewhat squeamish about Its eating 
qualities, it was handed over the 
hard-hearted neighbor who wrung its 
neck and consigned it to the pot with 
out the slighest compunction.

j

:

i. Wz.
A successful First Annual Oyster 

Supper was given by Wellington 
Farmers’ Club in Shurle’s Hall on 
Monday night. There were about 
200 attended, men and women, as the 
farmers and others Invited were each 
asked to bring a lady. The Oyster 
Supper was excellent, and well served 
hy a host ot farmers’ daughters.

A -number of speeches were deliv- 
by representatives ot other

I:
I WEDDING BELLS“We have acquired about all the land we require and are 

going to see what drilling will do. Our leases have been in
creased, to 3,500 acres, which will be large enough to permit 
extensive operations.*’ ,

Mr. Reeves leaves the third week of this month for Eng- °n Wednesday, Feb. ieth, 1921. 
land, and will remain there for about ten days. During his at,tk® Methodist Parsonage, stock- 
stay in England it will be decided whether to ship out, oil.drill- Marse; was^nnëd
mg equipment from England or contract to have the work done in marriagêTto Ogle Francis eldest 
by Canadian companies. Geologists will accompany Mr. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Down, ail 
Reeves op his return to Canada. of Mount Zion.

The Transvaal Share Corporation Limited is a huge asso- „ »er»,mo£y, was pe™?rmed by
dati A n Afr-Can „ ■ > * being suporrted hy*Mteti Mabel Dunk-

All Tyendinaga is on the tip toe of expectation regarding ley, of Harold, ont., while the bride’s 
the discovery. — / brother ably performed the duties of

best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Down will reside in 

Glen Millar, where their taanf friends 
wish them a happy wedded life.

v BROWN—SANBORN

On Wednesday, Fqb. 23rd, 1921, a 
quiet wedding was soletnnlzed at the 
home of Mrs. E. Sanborn, Stockdale, 
when her youngest daughter, Olivia 
Ethaelda, became the wife of Wilfred 
Wilson Brown, ot Peterbord. The 
bride was very becomingly attired In 
navy blue crepe de chine, trimmed 
with Georgette, and travelled in a 
suit of jersey cloth, with 
match.

I
ered
branches and local members. Hilton 
McCartney, the president was chair
man. He said that gatherings like 
this were just what the community 
needed. They help to promote 
brotherhood-

James R. Anderson, County Presi
dent, began hte short speech by say
ing it was a good thing to have the 
ladies there. He then spoke of the 
manufacturers and the Farmers’ 

Advertisements "of those

DOWN—WESTLAKE
During the

v

BODY WOUNDED; 
FOILS ROBBERS

a few feet away endeavoring to kill 
them. They appeared confident that 
he was too weak to hit them.

Finally Cook’s revolver
papers.
who expected to sell their-machinery, 
etc., should be put in the farmers 
papers. In reference to the Premier 
of Ontario, Mr. Anderson said, we 
have reason t* be proud of him.

R. W. Ireland said; he could see 
a good future for the Farmers’ Club 1 
with so many new members. The1 
farmers are having their ratings 
was proud of the Farmers Govern
ment.

Vi . . . was emp
ty and, giving up the attempt to 
open the lock, the men turped to 
get out the main entrance of the 

Bandits Escape After Attemnt garage; Before going, however, the

wark, N. J. shots missed.
Smash Way Out of Garage.

. March 4.—Samuel Unable to get out the main en-
Cook is dying in the Newark City trance and fearful that the firing had 
Hospita! from seven bullet wounds aroused the neighborhood, the men 
inflicted early yesterday by two men put their shoulders against a panel 
who attempted to rob a Newark of a small door next to the main en- 
garage. laying critically- wounded trance and smashed a way out. They 
on the floor of the garage. Cook a had disappeared by the time Police- 
negro fired six shots in return, but man Busch arrived. He removed 
the bandits got away unhurt. Cook to the hospital, where tt)e

One of the automatic pistols, drop- wounded man was ‘unable to des- 
pea by Cook’s assaftants was picked cribe his assailants, 
up by a Newark boy. The boy’s Passing through Lillie Street Iat mother later was accidentally shot er, Albert Tresone, 12 years 1 old 
W her son-in-law, who was unaware found a pistol lying near the curb’ 
that a cartridge remained in the He took it to his mother, Mrs Marv 
weapon after the bullet-clip had been Tresone, of 68 Seventeenth Street 
removed. and her son-in-law, Harry Lippe of

Cook is employed as nitfit watch- 250 Hunterdon Street, offered to
2ÏÏJ1 At 9thJr,’S ?r,ag!wat 43 LI1Ue !?ad He took out ‘he clip and 
Street. At 2 o clock In the morning then snapped the trigger. Mrs Tre-
he was. asleep on a cot in the office, none, *ho was seated in a chair in 
Pounding at the dooy awakened the next room, was struck in the 

llghf 0.uttMe stlhouet- right arm. At the City Hospital it 
*?d twL^ n?S agalnst th& glass pan- was said her wound was not serious 

_________ _ el. Without moving from the cot,
CHICAGO, March 4.—Cora Orth- Txr . irrrrvri tke watchman shouted that the gar-

wefe who shot and killed Herbert . IYANHOE N „
P. Ziegler in her apartment in this a m, , . . » ; That s all right, came back the
city, had been reading from a volume soltd^tod“^hMl^tas f”8™?’ “wf. only 7ant a few gal-
ol Robert W. Service’s poems Wore Town*,h d«!!‘ the Jons of gasoline.” 
the forcible entry-of Ziegler and 7„wn ,lTanh®e. last Tuesday \ I don’t care what you

uWwftmRSf tragedy ^egfer S “ J™*- ^°°k- “theplahe te cWW."

this verse wàs under scored ^ ™ltiated- The watchman went to the door/

miitoissssr “ sa ,,ss.,2ÉSiFS
!rlS ZZtie ml, with 1., £,?£!,KV» ««"J «

gorged upon the lamb, their prey A- feiw from here attnndnd the h. u °?e bu et went through his fore-
e "With silent smile and serpent bate 17 WMe I^ke tost^hursda6," wlnt th^h^ha"°ther 
guile I make the wolf pack pay__ night. “ y we®t through the right cheek and
nflTitl\7elVet’i>aWS and benching Mr. and Mrs. S. Shaw entertained Cwk’^riuh^ ?thet"8 lo*ged In
dairo, a tigress roused to slay.” a number of their neighbors last toft 7^’ two ™OI"2 ln hls

He broke open two doors," said Wednesday evening. .'7:1 J™ ,a°a. th® seventh *as sent
wh W?™aa’' after her arrest! "and Miss Lillian Mitz was the guest of man strn^Ld^' BXX1 th« Watch' 
when I had the revolver on him, he her friends, Miss Lottie Moore last imvkh™88 ^ across the floor and 
shouted: ‘You dare not; you are not Sunday evening. ' got hf* weaP°n
game.’ Then I fired.” Mr. S. Shaw has been confined to

Ms bed tor a couple ot days with an 
attack of bronchitis.

Mrs. Ernest Bateman, of Lodge- 
room, visited fief parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wood, for a couple of 
days last week.

finsTnw » , ^ JMr’ and Mrs- Arthur Wood mere
flm-f?fw°N\Mar 4 —°wnerS of the the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kil- 
forty-flve steam trawlers operating Patrick last Sunday.
nrnmrSi08^ aDd Gloucester, an- Mr. and Mrs. Joseps Rollins and 
“,°a°ced that with the return of the Mr. and Mrs. McGregor visited 
single trawler now on the fishing friends in Holloway and-Foxboro last 
grounds, all would oe laid up tor an week,

.fish, high cost of coal and high 
indefinite period, 
were assigned as rSasons.
, crews of the trawlers have Mr. Cephas Demille to on the sick
been receiving $30 a month with a »»t.
oonus of $4 on each 1,000 pounds of Mrs. M. McKenzie, of Toronto, is 
V8,, brought in. The owners re- taking care of her sister, Mias A 
cently submitted a scale to become Jmnoaster. 
effective today, which would give 
the men $45 a month, a ten per cent, 
bonus on all earnings up to $4,500 
and five ppr cent, additional 
mgs aboVe that amount. ^

The Fishermen's Union refused to 
accept *he scale, asserting that it 
represented the most drastic cut In 
wages that any trade had been cMl- 
ed upon to accept. . v

The owners have been withdraw-
the V"awlers from service grad

ually and two weeks ago only 14' 
were running.

t

I TEARS OVERCOAT*Rev. A. L. Geen Heads 
Bible Society Branch

FROM HIS BACK
Mr. Howard LaPalm’s 

horse yesterday afternoon 
seized the overcoat of Gas 
Manager William A. Har
den as he was passing 
along the curb, on Bridge 
street and tore the garment 
to pieces, 
thanks his stars that his 
arm did not meet the same 
fate. • .

The Belleville branch ot the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society con
tributed $252.82 during the year^ie- 
eording to a report of the treasurer, 
the Rev. A. L. Geen, presented at the 
annual meeting at Holloway St. 
Methodist church last evening.

Officers for the ensuing year ,were 
elected as follows:

President—Rev. A. L, Geen.
1st Vice-Pres.—D. V. Sinclair.
2nd Vice-Pres.—E. R. McBride.
Sec.-Tieas.—J. W. Coon. -
Exécutive—Bridge St. Church, H. 

Ackerman; St. Thomas’ H. F.

. He
NEW YORK.

^ .A Farmers’ Preacher.
Rev. J,. U. Robins, said he had 

alawys been, and always would be a 
farmers' preacher. The U.F.O. Is .be
coming a force in the country. It 
must keep moving on. Mr. Clarence 
MaHory said It islhe object of farm
ers’ Clubs to place politics upon a 
higher plane. "

County Director of LJP.W.O. |
Mrs. Dempsey, the only women 

speaker for the evening, delivered W. 
an excellent short speech. She hoped Ketcheson; St. Andrew’s, W. Mcln- 
the womep of Wellington district tosh; John St., L L. Moore; Taber- 
would form a U.F.W.O. HoweverX nacle, T. G. Bell; Emmanuel Church, 
good the Women’s Institute was, J. W. Barber; Baptist, Chas. Hart; 
there was a wider scope in the U.F. Holloway St., A. E. Bailey; Salvation 
W.O., to discuss topics that affected Army, T. D. Ruston; Bethel Hall, J. 
the home and the country. Now-that J. Horne; Christ Church, O. H. Scott, 
women have the vote they must have The translation ot the scriptures 
opportunity to confer on questions in Esperanto and Polish for the 
of Jhe day. The vote to a privilege, blind
and it to a sacred responsibility. It through the gifts of well-wishers of 
must be used for home and icountry, the society. * 5 <• .... 
and it must be used Intelligently. “We must look at the work of the

A woman must exercise her own society not as a„ denominational nor 
personal judgment fn the use ot her as an interdenominational affair 
vote, hed-the man whu tried to make an all-denominational undertaking, 
his wife vote his way,Tf she thdûght said Rev, W. E. HaSsard, of Toronto, 
otherwise, was guilty of bribery.- The thé speakèr of the evening, 
motto of the U.F.O. was “Equal op- "Some professing Christians pnt 
portunity for all, and special privi- ten times as much in sport as they 
leges for none.” This seems to be do in the dessiminatlon of the Serip- 
the Golden Rule. The-farmer pro- tores. It you believe In the Word 
duces the food to feed the world, and down with the dust," was one ot "hls 
the farmers wi(e fed the farmer, graphic remarks.
Women could help the cause- along. The awful conditions prevailing in 
Mrs. Dempsey told a stbry of a man 1 Europe, which may open up the way 
asking another what ‘‘Bolshevlkl" to the salvation of that continent, 
™®abt- The man, replied that he were'described by Mr. Hassard, with 
dldn t know exactly, but it must particular reference to Poland and 
mean that there was something going Hungary. He remarked that Ger- 
™ Pf, d°”e’ aa there was a “she” many was best able to pay ot any 
right in the middle of It. Mrs. Demp- European country and expressed 
sey not only pleaded for co-operation, satisfaction with the action of Pre- 
but for education on right lines, mter Lloyd George in forcing the 
rurther remarks were made regard- Germans to put up.
*°g tb® ho™e and children, home, Dr. Ritson had told a meeting In 
country, nation. The nation is a col- Toronto that a prominent Pole said- 
lection of homes. It to time the wo- “The Bible Society to the only thing
rar?ke Up,a°^ tooka real interest that can save us at the present hour 
In the laws of the Country. in Poland.”

Pow,er®’ President of the The society to doing its utmost to 
Farmers Co-operative Co., meet the demands of the day but 

L,L°ther fp^ker trom a distance, funds were needed for this. He sug- 
gay® a. “riet historical sketch gested a campaign in Belleville to 
of the origin and development ot the raise $1,600.
fa™6ra Movement, which had been The marvellous simplification ot 
w8 ®®®®8 a*}41 a benefit to the country, the Chinese characters to alphabet 
He spoke of the work of the different which enables a child to read In 
departments, the stores and stock three weeks was noted, 
salesmanship. A revival of Bible study to needed

The Methodist / male Quartette in 'Canada, as well 
rendered musical items, accompanied family worship, 
at the piano by Mrs. Roblin. A song, People see in, 
was also sung by Garnet Taylor.

The proceedings came to a close 
about 11.30 p.m., after about four 
and a half hours well spent in good 
fellowship.

2»
I

Mr." Harden

6

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION1

un-<

Read Poem, and Hayed 
/Role In Real Tragedy

A number of neighbours and 
friends ot Mr. John Thompson 
gathered at their home on Wednesday, 
last to bid them farewell in their old 
home. An address Was read by Mrs. 
Charles Wickens as follows;

Frankford, Feb. 23. 1921.
Mr. J. Thompson, Roy and Ethel:
It to with feelings of regret that- 

we, your neighbours, *■ and friends, 
have learned of yo'hr depyture from 
our neighbour hood,, and are gathered 
here tonight to sây good-bye 
let you know, that, after your many 
years In our midst, your going, means 
a great deal to us.

You have always been so kind and 
good, ready to-help iu every need ot 
churdh or community, that we shajl 
miss you. very mucin,.. But we know 
you will make many friends. In your 
new home, So what will be our loss 
will be their gain.

As we want you to always remem
ber your many friends in the ninth 
concession of Murray, we feel that 
we cannot let you go from us with
out, In some tangible way, expressing 
to you our appreciation " and esteem 
so we ask you to accept this leather 
rocking ohalr, not tor its value but 
as a slight token of rememherance.

And we would ask that God’s rich
est blessing may be showered on you 
through life. And now dear frlende 
we leave you, with memories of to
night. Hoping that in the. future 
your days will, all be bright.

(8gd.) on behalf ot your 
friends.

to a. recent achievement \ :

4660 Bottles For
Igtekey Ring!

Ï7-—Three fiunn- 
ville men got 400 cases and 14 bar
rels of liquor in 0û6 year, according 
to a statement made at the inquiry 
here. R. U. McPherson, crown coun
sel, said he would mark oh an exhibit 
against the names of F. R. Lalor, 
M.P., president; J. A. Jurns, general 
manager, and G. o. Biddle, sales 
manager, all of the Monarch Knitting 
Company, of Dunnville, the charge 
that they “were the ,-Iiquor ring 
there.”

i
$

want,” said I '
and to «OIL

CAYtitiA,
ens
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VCarries toternal 

Combustion EnginesI
and Aturaed _the

hre. ROTTERDAM, March 4.—The
motorship Java, 13,500 tons, a head- 
weight measurement, 
launched at Nakskov. She was built 
for- the East Asia Company and Is 
one Of the largest ships to be fitted 
with internal combustion engines.

The bandits then attempted to get 
out, but the spring lock held them 
virtual prisoners. While one sought 
to open the door, the other reloaded 
his revolver. Neither paid 
attention to Ahe ‘wounded

Trawlers Wffl Lay Up 
For Indefinite Period

has been

m^ny
any 

man, JustHerb Bush
Harry Acker.,

Mr. Thompson, Roy, and Ethel, 
made suitable replies expressing the 
kindness, and will not soon forget 
there many friends in Maple View.

Myrtle Bush spent the week end 
under her parental roof.

Roy Thompson has moved to their 
new home.

Mr. Sam Caskey spent the week 
end In Madoc.

QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE. STATION 
Phone 731

as a revival of

women suffrage 
and political measures, the coming 
of the millenium, but there to reallv 
only one way, said Mr. hassard, the 
way of the Gospel and the Cross.

The address was Illustrated by 
_ views depicting the work of the so-

Argyll Chapter Had ‘ittSSS 2ATÏU.,.
n - - occupied the chair. The Rev D C

Successful year JSKCISS.A a- K"v

133 Freni SLwages 
Low prices - for CROOKSTONI

ii" x z

Chinese Language is 
Very Simple Expressive 'Mr. Will Reid a 1™ Mrs. C. Adams t 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. c. A x 
Mullet, Of Moira on Sunday evening. * 

'Mrs. Harry McCreary, of Latta 
spent last week wltJ) her mother.
■Mrs. H. Ttrmmon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rollins and 
family of Cooper, visited the latter’s 
parents on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs Ed
win Holland.

OTTAWA, March 1.—All langua
ges are tending to become simpler. 
Even the English language to gradu
ally dropping Its superfluous parts of 
speech. While the Chinese language 
was at one time over complicated, it 
is now becoming very simple and ex- 
PDeçelyp,
made by Dr. E. Saplr, anthropologist, 
in addressing the Arts and Letters 
club on the Indian Language. The 
Indian language varied in form 
among the different tribes. Some of 
these native languages were made up 
of prefixes, while others made no 
use of them at all.

The regular monthly meeting of 
,6.lAri711 chapt6r ot the Daughters 

of the Empire, was held yesterday 
afternoon in tjie Armouries, 
usual routine business 
through with.

This chapter has had a most suc
cessful year. During the year contri
butions were made to Armenian Re- 
lief Fund, the I.O.D.E. Memorial 
Fund, Dr. Grenfell Mission, Navy 
League and the G.W.V.A. Kiddles’ 
Xmas tree fund. Forty dollars was 
spent in buying sweaters for the chil
dren at the Shelter.

The officers elected at their annual 
meeting held in February 

Hon. Regent—Mrs. 
bridge, "-A.
wafergent~Mr8' C!lar,es Vander-

98aVw1e"K^ffent~*Mrs' A- P' Allen. 
2nd Vice-Regent—Mrs. Chadwick. 
Secretary—Mrs. D. T. McManus. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Gribble,
Standard Bearer—Mrs. J. V. Doyle 
Councillors—Mrs. A. McGle, Mrs a 
W. Vermilyea, Mrs. S 

rs. Ingram, Mrs. Fred i 
iss Rita Allen.

on earn- , V
Death of George B. Fosliay.

^ B»rlett Foshay
died at hie home at Gerow Gore Mr 
Foshay had been ill but a few days' 
succumbing to Influenza followed by 
pneumonia. The deceased was sixty- 
four years of age, was born In Gerow 
Gore and had made his home there.
He to survived by hto wife who 
before marriage, Effle Orser, and 
daughter, Miss Florence Foshay. W.

Sir?6 î!>W 2°™' Samu^1 Foshay 
a°d Elkinal> Foshay, Picton, are 
brothers, and Mrs. Joseph Haieht Wellington, is a sister. ,g

----------- May Be Early Break-up.
WILL MEET IN KINGSTON Kingston—The crossing on the ice

nounced‘toat Kington™haÜl bue t^Tors^ aLTth^

elation ofhCan!dan
*_____ - break-up of the- ice this year.

The

3was gone■
£

These statements were
\\

CARRYING PLACE * '

Mr. and Mrs.- Joseph Adams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Symon Delong, Mr. and Mrs 
Allen Spencer and Myrtle spent Wed-

». » ssa® ""* -Mr- *M -
other day revealed the fact8 th*a> > ^m- Tuft and baby returned
while there lias been a declin^!^ w Det™!£.°n Friéay aftér spending
™ 11 “• *“ 
which was held last May^thp8^!011# Mrs- Wilson Stoneburg
marten furs has tocre^Ü °f M®riey Ayrhart, Mr. and Mrs
cert Bliin^reased 10 per Henry -Rathlbun spent Thursday
10 and 15 lit furs were ning with Thomas Ayrhart?s
marten fu^s ?Wer" • st(me Mrs- J- H- Vandervoort had a quilt- 8
last Mayto nr^u^,J‘°i.inC-,^8e OTer ing 011 Wednesday afternoon. !
ferior to that of th» J18 ?6 t Is ln" Mr‘ and Mre- J- H. Vandervoort |

. _ .__. of the genuine Amer- entertained company Saturday eve- :

MAGIST RA TE ACQUITTED tttSLSSjfsFS ». Ui \
BUT JUDGE CONVICTSNo Scarcity of Potatoes * \J\JI4I V 11/ # O almost effect Tr^° be1becomlng Rathhun attend-.\

as s^sslv. ss- VÿSMrj1 tes- rs "tev-K -eoD «««sw-ssssm msmm mmm smwàs « =■I police court the Magistrate dismissed posed a fine of $200. and costs. 146,000,000° 8ecurities' an4ff taxes to ^citizenship, j

3/ was
one

■
>URTENS SCARCE 8

X
:

8were:— 
Geo. Wall-

WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
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Launching Publicit] 
to Convince Sc 

Ireland
SLAP AT SISE

Thorough Explanat 
act Powers and 

ments of A
DUBLIN Feb. 15-4 

intensive campaign of 
convince the people of 
Ireland that it would to 
vantage to accept the 
Rule act will be launcq

Opposition to the m« 
ing in the south is be] 
dal circles to be due 1 
norance of the powers! 
its provisions. Sir H 
•wood, the Chief Secrets 
ibe determined that fl 
length and breadth of te 
have full opportunity 
•law. Thousands of cod 
have been printed for a 
.culation. The country ] 
ed with these circulars 
by a memorandum explj 
feet of the measure. ] 
forts will be made to 
publicity reaches persoa 
to influence public ope 
will be mailed to sc hi 
priests and others prone 
mnnlty life. It 1s plan 
the campaign an effect» 
rectly aimed at the Sid 
ment.

No important section 
inlon has shown any wil 
far to regard the act ad 
for peace negotiations j 
tlsh officials.

All southern parties i 
tition and, while willu 
separate treatment to 1 
ster object to a séparai 
parliament tor that ] 
Northeast Ulster men ai 
termlned ln "their posl 
clare they will oppose s 
ot the powers of South 
as would enable it to sj 
against either England J

The publicity campatg 
by the British authoritu 
many of the sectional a 
giving the people a thoi 
ation of the exact powen 
ments for which the ac|

WELLIN'»

The new president o 
Township Sunday Schod 
W. E. Williams, means ! 
if the whole , numbei 
Schools in thé townsh! 
come out with 100 per d 
it-will not be the fault 
dent. He called hte ft 
meeting at the Friends 
on Monday night, to'fie 
developing the work. I: 
ed to hold special meetii 
points in the township 
These meetings will be 
who have an interest in 
the children. The first 
in the Hillier Methodii 
Tuesday March 8th. ’ 
arranged for that evenir 
Wild, Friends Minister a 
and Rev. G. D. Montie 
Rose Hall Methodist f 
Presbyterian and Methi 
pected to be out in greg 
members 
will also 

The Oldest Person in 
Sarah Garratt, who u 

27, 1826, attained her ! 
on Sunday. She is stil 
active physically, and < 

x neighbours, and attend 
Meeting, of which she 
right member.

Sarah Garratt, a daui 
liam Garratt, is 
Isaac Garratt. d 
settlers in this locality 
year 1795. The old fam 
interesting. Beginning 
Garratt, (the father of th 
ers, who became Prii 
County Pioneers) came t 
Ireland, and settled i 
County, New York, 
preceded his brother 
Canada by a few years, 
four hundred acres of 
"for it at the rate of twei 
per acre, on the shore 
tario, near where 
stands.
settler on the shore of 1 
famous hunter and tra: 
Reynolds, who had pu 
hundred acres,'and 
tial dwelling, thé 
occupied by W. H. Gar: 
the Methodist Church, 
oldest house in Welling 
er settler .Who came abc 
was Aaron White. Th< 
Garratt, brother ot Isai 
settled. Up to this time 
nolds had been "monar 
surveyed" for several 
when the Garratt’s 
ously said that he 
move out, for the pastu: 
either side of him was b< 
end he feared his cattle « 
At this time salmon wer 
aht in the lake, that fishi 
stand on the beach and 
One night Reynolds and 
ratt had such good luck 
that, notwithstanding tha 
only one other settler in 
bourhood, Reynolds told 
to mention that the fii 
abundant lest others sho 
share their good fortune 
ratt brothers married 
married Sarah Carman, ai 
married Margaret Carma 
second wife, Isaac bad i 
ton, including William, tl 
Barb^h. who is now in he: 
Her brother John, two ye 
•s Still keeping well for t 
takes an interest in vill 
ss well as affairs connect 
Society of Friends.
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I
make a statement with respect to the 
London negotiations.

The party leaders, likewise, de
clined to diseuse the- situation until 
the entente had replied to Dr. 
Simons.
1 Dr. Gothein, leader of the German 
Democrats, In commenting -bn the 
situation, said the German proposals, 
compared to those formulated at 
Paris, at least had the merit of be
ing capable of practical fulfilment it 
the United States were prepared to 
Ripante a German reparation loan.

The European nations, he said, 
were incapable of standing sponsor 
for such an international loan.

‘‘The national sehtiment,” added 
r. Gothein, “is quite different now 
from that prevailing in 1818, and 
threats of reprisals would fail to in
duce the German, people to affix their 
signature to the'intolerable Paris

BERLIN, March 4.—The German 
cabinet went into executive session

bed with niuch 
oil-burning dur- 
ime, both being 
i second .proving 
>e slightly half, 
ng been in that 
ime. Then, an- 
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The thermometer pulled 
one of the biggest stunts of 
the season In the past 
twenty-four hours. On

. Ta7 are n0‘ hea* ** they are tott£/ commencement ZSSm of the* B°eUebecoming confusing and irritating onè degrees, but the tem- ville High School will be held.8 
and complex. pèrature gradually lower- ' In the u-pper School Work the Car-

Dr. Horace L. Brittain director of ed until durine the niirht Le,r Scholarships will be presented, 
the Bureau of Municipal Research, lt had descended to as k>W TateT  ̂Walter ^of ‘ sU

VIENNA, -Feb. 14—The concierges advocates the simplification of taxes as six degrees above zero These schotershteii’
or janitors, of Vienna apartment bV having only one income tax, to be negroes aoove zero. inesewhoia^ips are awarded to
houses have risen in protest against levied.by the dominion. mi_______n • â the highest marks nnlone of the oldest and most distinc- Each municipality, he suggests, lL_____ Z3 COIMIlllfllSt Upper* School examinations to J the

tlve institutions of Europe and .re- would forward its requirements to the Z*. 7 , My at «e
fused longer to act as spies for the Province, each province would for- * Pint Wee A|)APHvP 247counties or grouDs
police. ward these estimates, plus its own, to rlVI UaS rtUUrUVt? named^tow * P of count».

The employment of concierges as tbe dominion; and the dominion ------------ Brant. Briice Dundas
police spies has been the custom for government, budgeting its own needs LORBNCE, Italy, March 4—Eleven and Glengarrv FMn wa 
so long that its origin seems to be and adding them to the accumulated persons have been killed, more than Haldimand Hastings ’w..t™T 
lost in history and they have been requirements of the municipalities 10» wounded and BOO others arrest- Lambton Lanark L«>rts a 
counted as one of the most .valuable and provinces, would administer and ed in connection with the disorders Middlesex Ontario OrfnM pIrtî’
aids to thp police of most-continen- collect the tax.- Thus there would bep®, which seems to have .been the Renfrew ’ Simeon’ watering wZji
tal capitals. - be only the one income tax. There outcome of a revolutionary plot hav- and, Wellington ’ 10°‘ W "

They have been required to note would be the reduced overhead cost Ing ramifications throughout Tus- Mid- Toronto 
and report the coming and going of of administering the tax. There «any- The conspiracy has -been prov. The winners of the ah*ve 
their tenants and generally to main- would be simplification, both foi»the ed abortive, the authorities believe, ships for 1820 were- 
tain ah espionage over the people government and the public. owing to thé prompt measures taken 1st Carter Scholars*to of
whom they serve The rftoneys indented for wduld *» suppress it, and from the firm at- Greta Madden. *

This practice has been one of the then be distributed to province and titude of the soldier*. 2nd Carter Schoiarahin ten
most objectionable features of for- municipality. z From investigations made of deuce- Phyllis VanAllen P 0 *b0
eign life to Americans who have That fate, of couiW, in each muni- ments seized by the authorities the 3rd Carter Scholarship of *40___
made their homes temporarily or cipality and province would agree mûrement had aa its backbone the Tweed High School V *
permanently In French and Austrian with the amount requested by their r*0waymen, who have been paralyz- The Great War MemnrSti a-h-i 
cities for. Americans are uqdsed to governments. ing communicartinns in order to pre-.arship in the M'ddle «tchnni
having/their daily actions the subject In addition to this one income tax, VÎ21 the movement of troops. awarded to Dalton McCarthy fnr
of reports to the police. each municipality would impose the S»® city was occupied last night by -1920. The pupils and teachers nr

The concierges of Vienna have al- usual property and business bytes. military forces, the situation being the school in the year 1818-1918 un
ways received most of their income Everybody » Taxpayer, c0?,®1^ere<i *rave- dertook to raise a fund ef $2 000- tu
from, the tips of tenants. They car. Dr Brittain does not deoreoiate the j Communiste and Socialists yester- establish a Scholarship known as the 
ry the keys to the building and with- gpread of taLtton ^ day incensed the. Fascisti or extreme Great War Memorial îkhôtershto
out their aid tenants could not obtain •<?» t huH mr a- .. Nationalists, the latter declare, where The $2 009 was raised an aadmission at night. The lanitors adult Ca^ian Znn'm nJv upon the fascist! attacked the Com- in lcng term “cto^onds a„Tlhî
now refuse to stay up all hours of ‘even « ît^Xe onToue dollar M' S°.clallat,a’ »“«ters, interert ofThis toX Extent “
the night to open doors for late com- Thftr*» woniH ho nn onmnioto which were transformed into a war will he awarded as a scholarshin 09/.I
era and, instead of. tips, demand fix- uonl Because thereT ^rr“?« wwe thrown up year to p^i? Tn^he Mwt

arsr«a«î3t.w rrBEErEr » «sa
8ist that every tenant shall be pro- SÎS ‘and s® dr^ arrests made. thto SchoLshipfundand^dng«u,.a,o,. ssassassvsxszzæ

rent does.net take the same interèst streets, crowds «ried “VwîSihj” High f,he fcfoll°win* ex
in his city that the houseowner dees the military measures adonted bv the ïfif. tPUw6p gave their

A number of wild geese have bêen ^“vS^y^ay^of ^thinking ,7. a™th<lrlys® permitted them to domin. Canada might'enjoy Hbe^antT troet 
seen flying over this vicinity. artn„ “5 «Iefy situation, soldiers patrolling dom:

Mr. Weese has been, spending some appear^ before ^the^ tax^oîî|î?nr£ th® enttre city' Bertram K. Allen, James C. Bow-
' time visiting friends in Kingston. Jip2aF SSf“re. ttk® ^ yer Clifford Burrows Martin Die

Mrs Mackett is visiting her daugh. ^/ awakenl^ î?,eana • “l"1 Rlckafd clarke of Manitoba is bert, W. F. Farrow Malcolm
ter, Mrs. D. B. Cole. shin ” k ‘ * ** %t f‘tlÎS-' vi8lting relatives in this district. French, George Howard, feueenB^

at Z P/Anrders°ondTn S««daTy8^ In a report ^ntiy made by Dr. P*. James has returned Osîrom
Monday. / d Bri“a‘a ^ tbpf cRy Vancouver on M11ltary.Templeton, Erne- Arthur

Owing; to the absence of Rev. J. ‘ban,bt,l0da of muuluipal taxation hq Ho»Pital, Kingston. Iwatkln, Tv D. WallacejHjyrjr
Wickware, the pulpit at Mount Car- , ' Colonel Hamilton Gault DSÔ Crehr^.^mas Wims, Earl If.
mel occupied by a student from the ahui«„Ev^person havlng taxable who a” present to m France is , McGrodan* George
college, Mr. R. Brown, whose father akJ»ty ahould pay some sort of direct ^cted in Canada shortly e? t Poug>8 McIntyre, How-
was pastor of the circuit about twen- p?”?¥‘! tax to the governments, pro- ^ - S^Rada hortly^ , - grd Black, Roy Buck, Meachem Den- 
ty years ago. viqplal or municipal, under which he Madeline , i K!’. Tbomaa H. Fennell, Marson

Mr. Douglas Cole is visiting friends' a?d tjW w6ieh he re- Mr Md Mr* B L Ben °/ wm!am H‘ Hud8on. Rarfy
in Kingston. fc6lJe8„5er8^yj^H&, - Street, Jarman, William D. Murray, enj£

-Mr. I. c.l,«a 01, c,„d, le„„, ,, tbmSÏl,V,iï,'",rms ,le V "rt M „
s? Strug st. “ **m »“«- E’Stf&ff - “? k * SA'.'ïï.ît.æ

Mr. and .Mrs. Cronk caUed at 3‘ “Bugines» carried on for profit Rev. Dr Dyer who "Vn^h °f thelTfilue of $25.09 to the pupil in the "
the home of Mr. W. Shortts bn San- any locality should beTaked for the some time seriously ill a“ his9home ‘ lu VnnoA^01 W,h° show? the «neatest
day. benedtsJt receives as. business.” ' iq Toronto. 7 & Ws taBe!™ development

- - ®ut’ .^,e. adds ister, ^--municipal . ——^ -7k*1,6 School exa
and provincial taxation cannot hi f Mrs. John Spencer of ^hedarship
considered separately. Indeed «w ! foWfëhTUie, Ont., fortnerly of ' the ewarded t0 Anna Wiseman.
inter-relation of national, provincial University/ef Galusvilie, Phil-
and municipal taxation cannot an-1 hdelphia, are the guests of their mo-
proach an adequate solution without ther 6Bd SiSteri, Mrs. Agnes Spencer
continuous conference and co-opera- and Dl'- BKlShéth Spencer, Ottawa.
tion between all the grades of govern- », _ . „ «——r-■, . GRIER STREET SCHOOL
ment.” Mi*,rr/rvn?COtt and &16 bride, (nee Firat Class—Mary Mangold Wil-
^Put the taxes and the method# of ™i~ida ^ o£ BelleTiUe. a former ; trad Stapley, Harold Baker, Esther

taxation are becoming so numerous, J, 6 (??tarl° 8taff> are in McQuigge, Allan Hales, Mildred
some simplificatien is urgently de- w l3ltlng hls Parents, Mr. and Laughlin. Wanada Rittwage, Howard
mended. .The feeling is still current Wm‘ Be0»- The groom is £ Robinson, Donald Fllndali, Mabel
that many fraudulently escape the1 f? »er member of The Lindsay Post Baker.
taxes, and that the complexity, of ?nd be aj8° « service over- 8r. Primer—Edith Looker, James
them adds to the ease with which a 8 8 dunng the war- Wood, Edna McCreary, Irene Price
shirker can escape. Hnn —— Margery Latte and Evelyn Cole

•f «i- SSStpÏÏÏSS;. *sl" ™"”"- T1<"”
visit to Guelph this week and deliver- Jr. Primer—Tommy Pedder Viola
meeHn6/7 ab^raddre«s at the regular Reid, William Hall Russell Dough- 
meeting of Waveriy Lodge* A.F. & erty and Jack Hogie equal 
A.M. attire Masonic Temple. He re- Class A—Marguerite Akey, Nor- 
celved an enthusiastic welcome and man Baker, Jack Hall. *
R®8 f^!ghted witb His Visit to the Jr. 1st—Elsie Cole, Malcolm Mor- 

oyal City. rison, Irene Hedger. Ross Wwm-
TORONTO, March 4.—Farmers of Godfrey Scott.

Ontario are to have cheaper power. *KANKIE BEATRICE SIMMONS Sr. 1st—Donald Duncan, Jesse 
The bill has been drafted and it will The obsequies of the late Miss Mason- Erte Naylor, Arthur Looker, 
he laid before the legislature within Frankie Beatrice Simmons were held 9aborne Hales, Vivian Michaud, 
the next few days providing for a from ber late residence, Hillside St 1 Jobn Barker, Verna Gibson, Harold 
subsidy equal to thirty-three and a ! t? Belleville cemetery. The Rev. A.’ iPetrle- Tkmmy Miliar, Helen Wilson.
third per cent, on rural primary IH. Foster conducted an impressive Î ■ ■■ ----- -
transmission lines. This is as far as eervlce at the house. The bearers 
the Hydro-Electric Commission was Iwere - Co-1. D. Barragar, Chas. F: 
prepared to go, alttough at the con- ! Simpkins, A. C. Wilkin, C. Anderson, 
ference last week between Sir Adam Ie- H -Kiug and M. W. Mott.
Beck and the legislature members, i Pillow-Family. . _
Hon. J. C. Biggs saw no reason why ?atea A3ar—Pupils of her class. • Sr Yn
there should not he a bonus to the star—BeHeville Teachers’ Asso- Corl' U1 He - Welboura. Leonard
extent of fifty per cent, of the lines*. ciation. TIT - . -
The bill to be Introduced will limit Wreath—West BellevUle War Archer 1 MUler’ Bearwood
the annual expenditure in the direc- Workers. T . _ . „
tion named to a quarter of a million sbeaf 01 Roses—Teachers of Queen tin Fthticw Burkftt, Norma Mar-
dollars. Mary School, Mrs Wilkins Mrs w’ii ^ 9arr- pearl Ofser, Wilmot

Lloyd and M'rs. Philips. ’ Weibcurm Marguerite Bowman
Star—Rev. Mr Foster and Mrs ?raer> RaV ®allory.

Foster. Ebarle« Bonisteel, Rena Carr, Mabel
isPm°w—Rebekahs, Quintqnna, No jf^I-Marjorie Sine. Grace l

nian.

of Vienna Formerly Us-1 Multiplicity of Income Taxes 
ed Concierges to Spy en j Causes Dr. Buttan to Make 

Tenants I Suggestion N

Launching Publicity Campaign 
to Convince South of 

Ireland '
SLAP AT SINN FEIN

Thorough Explanation of Ex
act Powers and Require

ments of Act.

Police W ill Be Presented at Commencementlate yesterday afternoon for the 
of examining the official Exercises on Mondaypurpose

private reports transmitted by Dr.
Simons, the foreign minister, at the 
conclusion of Tuesday’s session of the 
London conference with the allies.

The complete text of the 
minister's speech has not y 
published here and the excerpts from 
it contained in - the evening news
papers show slight variations. These, 
however, failed to indicate the extent 
to which Dr. Simons interpreted the 
counter proposals with respect to 
their vital aspects.

His reference to the rejection of the 
proposed export tex, for instance, is 
not entirely clear in the accounts 
published here, and this has provoked 
the question whether the German 
governmënt expects to concede econ- proposals.” 
omic benefits of a different nature The Reichstag leaders discussed 
as a substitute for the export levy. the possibility of organizing a eo-

At the opening of the session called united or non-partisan parlia- 
President Loebe announced that thé mentary-front if the, situation de- 
government was not yet prepared to manded it.

Impressions Made Excursion Rales 
By local Rotarians May Be Restored

l Next.i

INCOME MAINLY TIPS
Demand Made by Janitors For 

Salary and Better Living 
Conditions

a

foreign
eAieen

DUBLIN Feb. 15—By mail—An 
intensive campaign of publicity to 
convince the people of the south. of 
Ireland that it would be to their ad
vantage to accept the new Home 
Rule act will be launched shortly.

Opposition to the measure, center
ing in the south is believed in offi
cial circles to be due largely to ig-- 
norance of the powers conferred py 
its provisions, 
wood, the Chief Secretary, is said to 
bo determined that everyone the 
length and breadth of the island shall 
have full opportunity to study the 
la<w. Thousands of copies of the act 
have been printed for gratuitous cir
culation. The country will be flood
ed with these circulars accompanied 
by a memorandum explaining the ef
fect of the .measure. Partlctilar ef
forts will be made to see that the 
publicity reaches persons An position 
to influence public opinion. , Copies 
will be mailed to school teachers, 
priests and others prominent in com
munity life. It is planned to make 
the campaign an effective weapon di
rectly aimed at the Sinn Fein move
ment.

No important section of Irish op
inion has shown any willingness thus 
far to regard the act as even a basis 
for peace negotiations with the Bri
tish officials. ■

All southern parties object to par
tition and, while willing to accord 
separate treatment to Northeast UL 
ster object to a separate and equal 
parliament for that section. The 
Northeast Ulster men are equally de
termined in "their position and de
clare they will oppose such extension 
of the powers of Southern Ireland 
as would enable it to set up a tariff 
against either. England or Ulster.

The publicity campaign is expected 
by the British authorities to clear up 
many of the sectional differences by 
giving the people a thorough explan
ation of the exact powers and require 
ments for which the act provides.

i

Sir Hamar Green-

Wentworth, York

Æ
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Speaking oi tne visit V the Belle-1 

ville Rotarians to Peterborough to 
organize Rotary there, the Examiner 
says: “In Rotary one club organizes 
others, and so Belleville started Pet
erborough, Oshawa and 'Toronto com
ing along to help in the proceedings Formerly there was a 25 per cent, 
and give heart to the infant club:" reduction in connection with vari- 
Notxdniy was a club initially organiz- ous announced and frequently run 
ed, but from Kingston word was re- excursions. Following a meeting of 
çeived that a new dub was formed the Eastern Canada Passenger. As. 
there, due as well to the activity; bf satiation in Toronto the rumor arose. 
Belleville. Belleville therefore had that this reduction was to be brought 
two victories to its credit. • into" force on the C.P.R. on June

The formation of a club here had next, and that the Canadian Na- 
often been discussed, but it remained tional Railway would follow suit, 
for the Belleville club to start the The city passenger agents of the 
Rotary'wheel running in Peterboi* roads in Ottawa have so far had noth 
ougfi/ Peterborough men became in- inB official in connection with the 
térested In the organization through re-inauguration of the excursion 
the perseverance of the Belleville rate but ln railway circles it is re- 
vice-president, and the challenge of ®arded tbat thg change is one quite 
Belleville and Oshawa with flourish- Probabl® to occur. •
ing clubs.

“From to-night

OTTAWA, March 4—There is a 
rumor in railway'circles that the old 
excursion rates which were abolish
ed shortly after the beginning of the 
war will come into forte again on 
June 1st.

«

\

GREEN POINT

MAY BREAK AWAY FROM O.A.B.A, you are going 
ahead. You are born, and once you 
are born/ you cannot’ be unborn." 
declared chairman “Billie" Doyle, of 
the Belleville Club in wishing the 
Peterborough club, metaphorically 
speaking, a “bon voyage.”

“I tell you what I think of Rotary," 
said “Billie" Doyle. “If we had a 
lot more Rotary in the world I think 
ti^ere would be less strife. Therq, is 
one thing about Rotary, and that is 
charity. Rotary is charity and good 
fellowship. We have never been 
able to give vent to our boyish im
pulses except jfl Rotary.’^

At an executive meeting of Cobourg 
baseball club, Mr. Thos, Mulhall was 
appointed delegate to the genual 
meeting of the Central Ontario 
Amateur Baseball League to be held 
in Belleville on Tuesday.-, It was the 
opinion of the executive that the Cen
tral Ontarid League should break 
away from the O.A.B-A., in order to 
gipe a lpnger schedule to the local 
league. As. it is now the teams in 
the C.O.B.A. play a single schedule, 
finishing up In August, and R was 
felt that a double- schedule, lasting 
-Into September, ' would give better 
satisfaction. /Two of the, teams that 
were in the league last year may drop 
out, bi^t there are other teams anx
ious to come in.—Cobourg Sentinel 
Ster.

r
WELLINGTON.

The new president of the Hillier 
Township Sunday School Association, 
W. E. Williams, means business, and 
it the whole z number of Sunday 
Schools in the township does, vot 
come out with 100 per cent next year, 
it will not be the fauR of the presi
dent. He called htS first Executive 
meeting at the Friends Churc(j hqye 
on Monday night, toTÇTscuss plane for 
developing the wprk. It was arrang
ed to hold special- meetings at central 
points In the township, In March. 
These meetings will be open to all 
"who have an interest in work among 
the children. The first will be held 
in the Hillier Methodist Church on 
Tuesday March 8th. 
arranged for that evening are Rev. J. 
Wild, Friends Minister at Wellington, 
and Rev. G. D. Montier, Haliowell, 
Rose Hall Methodist S.S. 
Presbyterian and Methodist 
pected to be out in gregt force. The 
members 
will also
The Oldest Person In Wellington

Sarah Garratt, who was born Feb. 
27, 1826, attained her 96th birthday 
on Sunday. She is still remarkably 
active physically, and can visit her 
neighbours, and attend the Friends 
Meeting, of which she is a birth
right member.

Sarah Garratt, a 
liam Garratt,
Isaac Garratt,
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tional independence, was the declar- Iff*. tV Eâtiff'snd Miss Gladvs and

x. aas,?. $?£•• «L*wii «”• ">• — «
-I» cï-TO. Cot", be^ld". or iw^aadXurtter whoMp

mercial and National Assets of the. sick at Hillier. g t6r, Who «
Canadian Coal Supply.” Mr. Gray A number from this uetehborhnna 
said that in the west lies the future attended the Sunday Schoof^nw^
rrkifhsPi?f Canada‘ and that Can- tion at Bethesda on Thurs^y o? test 
ada had 17 per cent, of the world’s week. aay or laat
supply and 71 per <;ent of the Em- The Green Point and
pires suppiy of coal. The Mari, hockey teams played in on
flme Provinces contained 0.7 per cent Saturday night.

coal reserves, he said, all Mr. R. Brown and A. Rcw« took 
f°°d hituminous coal, while the wes- Sunday dinner at the home of Mr 
tern fields contained the balance. and Mrs. S. Carmen M

„ 7' Fjan8lDg *as been confia.'
edTtba jPn account of sickness.
,nJ'h* Bible «tndy and social even-
Cro-,,Id last, week at Mr. J. 
Croak s this week it is to held at I 
Mr. lAnderson ».
m “r" ?araId and Miss Annie Sher- 
man, of Adolphustown, attended the 
dance at Wood ville on Thursday eve-

9UC-
QUEBEC, Mare^ 4,-^The Quebeî 

Idqnor Commission 'wag appointed 
at a special meeting of the Provincial 
Cabinet, presided over by Premier 
Taschereau, the members of the com
mission being the following: Chair
man, Hon. George Simard, M.L.C., 
vice-chairman, Hon. H. G. Carroll; 
commissioners, Messrs. N. Drouin 
Sir William E. Stavert and Mr. A. L 
Caron. v

The Hon. George Simard, chair
man of the commission, has repre
sented the Repentiglfir Division in 
the Legislative Council since 1913 
having been in politics for r 
her of years previous to that. He 
is interested in several philanthropi- 
cal organizations, including the Sol
diers’ Employment Bureau. _

Hon. H. G. Carroll, whose appoint- to Toronto
ment to the commission was announc- * cobourg—A deputation from the 
ed a few weeks ago, is a former Judge I""''1 kcou.ncR went “P to Toronto to 
of the Court of Appeal. f6® ab°at tbe town getting possess-

Mr. N. Drouin is a former mayor °fDth® fifteen town lots in Vic- 
of Quebec and one of the most suc- bel°nging to the Arling-
cessful business men fn this city. °t6. pr°pel'ty- There is a pos-
He is a director of several financial' f^’ty °î tbf hotel being changed 
institutions. from an hotel te a boarding school,

Sir William B. Stavert, Montreal^ be Ivaltehtf®/11® lota wonId not then 
is a director of the Spanish River fu. 1“laWe fPT Park purposes, and 
Pulp and Paper Company. f ‘ownwould be unable to expro-
- Mr. A. L. Caron, Montreal, is fz®" Tx® haa a valuable asset 
president of the Technical School of Ï 1whlch is rj6ht in the cen-
Montreal and has been interested in lote te and the 1088 -of the
sport for several years, being the £ °n would greatlV Impair
head of the Auto Club of Mdntreal. “ beauty-
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iidaughte 
it granddac 
one of the original 

settlers in this locality, about the 
year 1795. The old family record is 
interesting. Beginning with Hugh 
Garratt,(the father of the two broth- 
-ers, who became Prince Edward 
County Pioneers) came from Belfast 
Ireland, and settled in Dutchess 
County, New York. Isaac Garratt 
preceded his brother Benjamin to 
Canada by a few years. He bought 
four hundred acres of land, paying 
for it at tne rate of twenty-five cents 
per acre, on the shore of Lake On
tario, near where our village 
stands. There was then/only 
settler on the shore of the lake, the 
famous hunter and trapper, Daniel 
Reynolds, who had purchased six __
hundred acres,'and reared a substan-i FEBRUARY SCHOOL REPORT 
tial dwelling, thé very house now —S. S. No. 7—Sidney—
occupied by W. H. Garratt, East of- Sr' IV—Helen Cummings, Charlie 
the Methodist Church, thiq being Hhtchtiiffe, JBdna Roblim Pearl Nieh- 
oidest house tit Wellington. Anoth- °l80n- Muriel Thrasher. 
er settler Who Came about that time v Jr- IY—Clarabel Rutter, honors, 
was Aaron White. Then Benjamin Jean Adams, Helen Ray, Kenneth 
Garratt, brother of Ieaac came and Everett Cook, Mande Wellman, 
settled. Up to this time Daniel Rey- Kblstory) ; Lorna Sutherland, (spell- 
nolds had been "monarch of all be in&)- 
surveyed” for several years, and 3r‘ HI—Laura, Short!, 
when the Garratt’s came, he humor- Jr 11—Nellie Wejlman, honors, 
ously said that he would have to ^orma Glover, honors, Lawrence 
move out, for the pasture range on ' “Ubble, honors, Kenneth Jonc», Dav- 
either side of him was being cut off i ld Sutherland, Dorothy Cook and 
and he feared his cattle would starve! 5elen RobHn- equal; -jfcorittirid Ray,
At this time salmon were so abund- j'Everett Ray ^arithmetic ). 
ant in the lake, that fishermen could L *» boaors--A.ttna Glover,
stand on the beach and spear them 'Ruth Nichoieon, Evelyn Sutherland,
One night Reynolds and Isaac Gar- MoJria R?blla- Myrtle Cummings. Better Service Foe Public
1 att had such good luck in fishing ®r" Pr mer—Caleb Calvert, Don- 
that, notwithstanding that there was 2, , Nelson- Phillip Ray; Lawrence I1ind8ay—A fbw days ago an im-
>nly one other settler in the neigh-1 r80?' Bilile Sargent, Percy Suth. Portent-meeting ^of Grand Trunk
bourhood, Reynolds told Garratt not I erIandD . ;£ !?5e,7? in tbis .tert-itory, was held at
'o mention that the fish were so J Primer—Annabel*laa,ms. Clar [he Grand Trunk station in the in- 
abundant lest others should wish to ??C® ,ones’ Wilmot Shortt, Helen 7f,rest.freight claims prevention, 
iiare their good fortune. The Gar- Har""1- „ The object of this conference was in .

■att brothers married sisters Isaac E" Marjorie Thompson, Teacher, the Interests of service-Arntter ser-
married Sarah Carman, and Benjamin t W TT---------:— ----- 71C® ;0r tbe Public and an endeavor
married Margaret Carman tor his „,Jo?" Walters pleaded gnilty at to bring this aim of the Company’s 
aucond wife. Isaac 47 a famHy of Ritta1burg’ Pa • t0 "« charges of eervlce to the highest state of effl- 
tf>n. including William the fathil «f bur6lary, and was sentenced to from mency. The session was a most 
H- bah. wh01S^ow^’here96athh^f 26 t0 50 year8" SnsteateH «"T ^UcnlaZnO

"^ brother J°bn two years yohnger For selling milk and cream adult- to gtee the pubUc a^rrice^n fS£î 
, ul‘ beeping well for his age. and era ted with cocoanat oil, II Brook- promptness and effinteneJ®
^ a„ interest In village affairs, lyn, N.Y.. milk dealers were fined a tee prodZl^nt f^terl7 UW ^ 

'tell as affairs connected with the total 06 $4,850. ' rearares.
.-‘ir-ipty of Friefids.

Jacob HaussIIng. former Mayor of 
Newark, N.J., was found dead ft» pis 

! home from-, according to the police,
, a self-inflicted knife wound.
1 /

r of Wil- 
ughter of CHEAPER POWER 

FOR FARMERSAT10N • ai
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3RD OF HILLIER
FEBRUARY SCHOOL REPORTMr and Mrs. Will Demille spent 

Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs 
Lyle Leavens.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Payne has 
I returned to Bloomfield.

Miss Hilda Tait, of Wellington.
nPeJ7L,a C°Uple 101 dayB with Miss 
Geraldine Ben-way recently.

Several from here attended the At 
Home at Hillier on Thursday, night, 
given- by the Orange Lodge.

Master Louis Harvey 
sick list.

iMr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent
Etemtite TUv aad Mrs" G«°rffe 
Demille, Lake Shore.

Mr. gnd Mrs. Jack Root, of Con- 
secon, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ben way.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Reilly attended 
eilyster euPPer at Wellington on 
Monday night.

Mr. Will and ’Miss Geraldine Ben- 
way attended the kitchen sheVer giv- 
en for Miss Madeline Weeks on Mon
day night.

-Mr. Thomas German, Of Napanee. 
spent Fridqy at Mr. Kenneth Wolf’s.

now
one ----- 8. S. No. 10—Sidney—

Jr. IV—Nellie Martin, Alvira Mul- 
Jlnimie Bowman, Mauricevihill,

VETERAN BUYS FACTORY

Chantry, Mar. 4—Walter Wykes, 
who served for three years, has pur
chased the Chantry cheese factory 
He has one of the best factories in 
this dairying township.

is on the I
t, 1 Change on Ferry, 

t Brock ville—The interest of Cap
tain W. H. Chambers in thexBrock- 
ville and Morristown Transportation 
Company operating the steamer Vic- 
tory in ferry service has been dis
posed of to Matthew Farrell, of Mor
ristown, N.Y. Harry Reynolds, of 
Moristown, has been engaged as 
engineer for thé coming season. -

COMMITTEES MEET.
The civic committees meet tomor

row evening. Last night’s session 
was called off on account of absence 
of Mayor Hanna and others at To
ronto.

ow-
Sheaf of Celia Lillies and Roses— 
Mrs. Post and Miss Maud Post.

Cross—Board of Education.
Sheaf of ' Roses—Queen Mary 

School PupHs.
Sprays—Mrs. Maggie Fisher, Mr. 

and "Mrs. Lloyd. Mr. and Mrs. Dul- 
mage and Miss Brickman, Miss Grose, 
Miss Lola and Helena Fluke, The 
Y.’s, Mr. and Mrs. Leuty, Ever Ready 
Bibie Glass. Holloway St. Church, 
Miss Anna Lonsberry. Mrs. Roberts, 
Florence -and Marguerite.

Cut Flowers—Mrs.
Rose.

/ An inmate of ‘the Chatham House 
of Refuge' named Knobb, who is suf
fering from mqntal trouble, has been 
missing for several days.

Attempts by the Finnish. Govern
ment to secure a loan of $36,000,000 
in the Un Red States have failed.

U.S. Congress has repealed virtual
ly all the war laws.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*■♦ ♦ ♦ f + «
♦ INVENTION TO GUIDE SHIPS *
♦ IN A FOG. f,
♦ ' —---------- 'a

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 4.:—Dis- ♦
♦ covery of a new wireless ft»ven- *
♦ tion by which ships may b
♦ guided during the dense fogs *
♦ was announced here last night *
♦ by William Marconi at the ah- o
♦ nual British Shipmasters’ dip- ♦
♦ ner.

TIRES
imbin-

■jt.

*
1

Bailey andKINGSTON WILL HAVE
MOVING PICTURE STUDIOoubles !%

Prohibition agents at New York
* ^laim that saloonkeepers sentenced 

to jail for violating the Volstead Z 
Act hire “dummies" to serve their 1 
terms for them.

The Quebec Liquor Commission ! 
was appointed, consisting df Hon. C. I 
W. Simard. Hon- H G C»»7->n w I 
Drouin, Sir Wm. E. Stavert and A. L 
Caron.

This year for the first time In its 
history the Western FaiV will be-

♦ ,6lrtMay 8how- not closing 
n”ght. p m on the Saturday

Kingston, Ont., March 4—Repre-
„th,® P°min!on Motion t This invention, Marconi said, 4 

rtetures, Limited, were in the city * has not as yet been in operation ♦ 
today f rranglng for the preiuc^on ♦ anywhere and is based on 1 4
here of motion pictures. A site has ♦ principle by which electric 4
been secured, covering two ac-es. On * staves may be directed in any *
it will be erected a $100,000 sltillo, * definite direction like flashes * 
work oh which will be commenced * from a lf8hthouse. He declared •» 
next week. This studio will he ~>m * these wave9 would take the *
Pitied by June 1st. The first pic- * plac® of leading lights in thick ♦ 
tares will be taken heVnext week. * weatbel' and„ wou,d Present 4
when local talent will be used" The * ®ol,faio"8 of ve88els during 4

I
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ATION u F1J® °j unknown origin destroyed 
the big bank barn with four horses, wTk §87 me nHolloway’s "Corn Rem-over takes 

out by the roots. Try ithe corn 
nd prove tt. new company is capitalized at $600,- 

000.tXXXXXX! *
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nity Centre i ruDCC «un uiic I SHABBY SCHOOL CONDITIONS

'ïïatfiîsssrssrs; BILLION STOLEN IN 429 CITIES 0F UNITED STATES
operation with the churches and Sun- UltUWIi V • ULLIl 
day Schools.- ‘The Association Boys’
Work Secretary being the executive 
secretary of the Boys’ Work Board.

The Business men and Young men 
are given regular classes' and instruc
tion on the gynmasrnmi each week:
The exercises there being arranged 
as to supply the necessary recreation 
so badly needed by the conditions 
under which the city man lives. A 
real community feature are the 
bowling leagues, promoted by the 
Association in which their numerous 
teams represent the different indus
tries and institutions and other 
organizations in the community, such 
as the Merchants, the Bankers, the 
G.T.R. shop and yard men, the em
ployees 5f the Steel plant and the 
Hydro Electric plant the Teachers 
and the Lawn Bowlers. Games roll
ed nightly, and Judging by the inter
est and enthusiam displayed this is

ACCUMULATED 
WEALTH TO PAY

Belleville Y. Wl. C. A. is a Comma
That the citizens of Belleville may 1 mer eighty-two boys and eight older 

appreciate the fact that the Young ! boys as leaders were given a two 
Men’s Christian Association is a real weeks outing under Christian leader

ship and influence that meant a great ’ 
deal in their future lives.

!

y .NEW YORK, March 6.—Tens of 
'thousands of school children housed 
in fire traps and hundreds of thou
sands of them either on half-time or 
in makeshift buildings is the condi
tion in 429 cities of the United 
States as disclosed in a report made 
publi^ to-day.

The report was issued by the Na-
______  _ . tional Committee for Chamber of

LONDON, March 6.—A great out- Commerce co-operation with the Pub. 
cry has arisen in the shipping world ll* Schools on a survey conducted by 
over the heavy losses that are incur- the American City Bureau, 
red through the< depredations of The committee was organized in 
thieves, many of whom it is suspect- February,. 1920, to inquire into school 
ed are in the employ of the compan- conditions: Its executive committee 
ies that are the victims. is headed by George D. St rayer, of

Teachers College, Columbia Univers
ity, New York. \

The evidence presented “shows 
clearly that there are tens of thou
sands of children now housed in old, 
insanitary, dangerous buildings,” 
says Mr. Strayer in his introduction 
to the report. “Many of these struct
ures are best classified as fire-traps,” 

Data was received from 429 cities. 
The report says: “These facts, ob
tained from 75 percent, of all the 
cities reporting, show that in these 
cities even excluding those housed in 
annexes where' conditions

II M Whatever the cost, adequateProposed Levy to Reduce the 
National Debt of Great 

Britain
EXEMPTION TO £ 5,000

Total Tax will be £ 4,000,000,- 
000—Some Details df the 

Levy. x

play
ground space should be provided for 
thOBe school buildings already erect
ed in congested districts, 
sentiment must

community centre the following facts 
and figures are presented for their

Huge Loss in Pounds Sterling 
Per Year Through Port of 

London.Every Saturday evening during the 
... gymnasium season, boys who cannot,

Nineteen different organizations because of werk and other duties, at- 
used the building during the year tend the regular classes in the gym- 
tor their regular weekly and monthly nasium are given a special class at 
business meetings, as follows: which they receive instruction in

Children's Aid Society, Women’s gymnastics and games, included dn 
Christian Temperance Union, Minis- this group are a large number of 
trial Association, Young Women’s under-priviledged iboys who cannot 
Christian Temperance Union, McCall afford the small membership fee that 
Mission Branch, Women’s Christian is charged by the Association. Eighty- 
Association, Life Underwriters’ Asso- three of these boys, last year, were 
elation, District Laymen’s Associa- provided with this instruction abso- 
tion, Hockey Association, Boys’ Work lutely, free of charge. After these 
Board, Canadian Girls in Training, games they are taken for a shower 
Druggists’ Association, Imperial Or- bath and swim. The effect of the 
der. Daughters of the Empire, Retail association’s influence on tk(s group 
Merchants Association, Presbyterian of boys has been so marked that 
District Committee, Sunday School about fifty percent of them are now 
Association, and Womens’ Canadian paying a part of their fee in order 
^ub" that they might in their small way

assist the Association to help other 
boys, who otherwise would be 
able to take advantage of the Asso
ciations activities.

perusal. Public
become so strong 

that it will be considered a breach of 
trust for school authorities 
a school building on a site that 
not afford adequate playground 
for all_$he pupils housed in 
building.”

PILFERING AT SEA.
High Wages No Protection to 

Shipping Companies 
Against Thieving.

.I to erect
will

space
1

i

! LONDON, March 5.—A proposal 
to raise £4,000,000,000 by means et 
a graduated levy on all forms ot ac
cumulated wealth for the purpose of 
substantially reducing the National 
Debt is the feature of a second inter
im report, of the Joint Labor Com
mittee which is enquiring into the 
causes of the high cost of living.

The burden of interest and sinking 
fund on the remainder of the debt 
should, in the opinion of the commit
tee, rest on the propertied classes.

“We suggest that persons whose 
aggregate possessions from all sour
ces are valued at less than £5,000 
should be exempted from payment 
of the levy.

“A levy on accumulated wealth 
must be graduated. We believe that

the

On the subject of fire hazard in 
schools, the report states:. it “Only
five percent of the total number of 
buildings are of the types 
struction usually called fireproof. 
Only a small, .number have fireproof
ing elements to lessen the fire hazard 
to the children. At least twenty-five 
percent of the two poorest types of 
buildings are of two

; of eon-11
11

i Lord Askwith states It has been 
estimated that in transport through 
the port of London alone, through 
pilfering in various forms, there is a 
loss of £3,500,000 a year.

One shipping1 company says that 
whereas, before the war its losses on 

one of the popular features of the cargo attributable to thefts amount- 
work of the Y. M. C. A. ' ed to one shilling and fonr'pence per'

In addition to the work done for ton> it now amounts to 26 shillings 
the Boy and young men of Belleville, and nfnepence per ton.

Each summer, under proper leader- the Association placed at the disposal Increases of wages, it is asserted 
ship, a canoe trip has been promoted of the girls and women of the com- afford no guarantee-of greater trust- 
and conducted for older boys, thus munity its splendid equipped gymnas- worthiness. Rather the contrary 
giving them a chance to cultivate the ' ium, and swimming tank, so that the The average wages of stewards are 
hab t of self-reliance, endurance, the j girls who need the benefits that are said to be four times their pay be- 
ability to rough it, the ability to see i to be derived from properly cohduct- fore the war but it is in those de- 
the beauties of nature, and by living ed classes and other physical activi- partments on passenger liners with 
in the open lay a foundation for a ties, are not deprived of the oppor- which stewards are most concerned 
real strong and vigorous constitution tunity of securing under competent that depredations, it is declared

in co-operation with the Boys work, £tte ot m ^ ** ^ ^ m°Bt notlceaWe-

cbityrdth1 °f t6e IO boys’ department, e,x Casses “orne wCl ZelS, «“tronÎLd Zcommun,t?rm™mn TlT* * ^ h®,d W66kly tbe gymnasium, orous, and thus be fitted tor the 
—______ sum^under competitent leadership. Five strenuous game of life.

:
! or more stories 

and do not have a fire-escape. Thirty- 
nine percent, of these two 
without, fire extinguishers, and less 
than ten percent of them have auto
matic sprinkler equipment in 
part of the buildings, 
cent have

I
types are!

t The Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation co-operates with the Public 
and High School teachers In conduct
ing their Athletic meets and leagues 
for the boys who attend these schools. 
In the month of May each year the 
Association conducts a campaign for

it un-
any

Only 11 per
alarms.automatic fire 

Such facts as these demonstrate the 
existence of a real menace to 
children of these cities.” 
of prsent-day schools were built prior 
to 1817.

! a scale varying from 1 per cent on 
total possessions above the exemption | teaching boys to swim, at which all 
level of £6,000 up to 60 per cent, on b°ys under twelve in the City Schools

are given instructions. Seventy-five 
were actually taught to swim last 
year. This is without doubt a 
manent piece of worth-while 
munity work.

theI
One-half

may be
normal, there are more than 453
000 children who are either on half- The report directs attention to 
time because of lack of building space “the large number of children 
or are-housed in portables, rented tween the ages of 13 and 16 years 
buildings attics, basements or cor- who leave the public schools 1 
rloors, It would require an average “There is probably no 
of-twb 30-room buildings in each problem or one more difficult to
of these cities to properly house these solve now facing the people of thi=
group of children alone.” country,” It says.

The report sets forth statistically According to the reports from 290 
On this same round inadequacy of playground Apace, cities, six percent of the children have 

trip the stewards’ charges foi) "over u ls cIear that in many citie^ehil- left school before their 13 th 
time” amounted to £2,532. dre“ are now housed in buildings in 19 percent before It, 38 percent be

“Even the captain’s boy charged which there is less space on the play- fore 15 and 64 percent before they
£28 for overtime on the voyage,” ground than is supplied in the class- are 16 years old.
said. thjO manager. “If the captain rooms tn which they are taught,” “In the geographical groups ” the
rang for the boy to bring him a s0,3^8 Mr- Strayer in the introduction, report continues, “the highest per-
drink, the boy charged one hour’s “T^ree million six hundred thou- cent of these children remain in the
overtime for fetching it, provided he san< children are represented in this western cities,
had already done his eight hours.” report on playgrounds,” it is stated,

Much plundering undoubtedly i “and the study discloses thit one-
takes place before the goods are ha,t of them—1,800,969 children—
stowed on shipboard, steamship men. have 66611 6 playground less than six
declare. Cases of machinery have. bF six feet per pupil and many of
been found to be full of stable manure I tbem have no playground at all. 
and those supposed to contain gold | “These facts of limited playground 
and silver goods to be filled with 8pac«>” says the report, “present

of the serious problems

the largest fortunes could be made 
to yield £4,000,00»,009. The pro
ceeds of the levy should be used as

>-

per-
com-

be-
fcdlows:

'"(a) Where the levy was paid tn 
Government 'securities it would re
sult in direct cancellation of those 
securities.

"(b)- The proceeds derived from 
the payment of the levy in otijer 
forms would he devoted in the first 
place to the extrictlon of the float- ! 
ing debt.

"(e) The next priority should be 
given to the re-payment of the ex
ternal debt. /. - »
. “(d) The remainder of the yield 
of C?® ?evy ahouId be devoted, as it 

paid', *° the cancellation of the 
remainder of the tftternal debt.

“We are strongly of opinion,’’ 
continues the report, “that ah 
on foodstuffs should be abolished. 
The taxes on tobacco should be re
duced by half, and the entertain-

! are
■ more seriousThe manager of one line running 

to Australia said that recently he had 
to expend well over £2,000 in 
placing the linen stqlen. on hae round 
voyage alone.

■
re- l

could take her husband to the Mid
night Rounders” and see him “vamp
ed” before her very $yes without 
finding any excuse for taking' of
fence.

The costuming and stage effects of 
“The Midnight Rounders” of 1921” 
are remarkably fine, a number of 
novel acts are switched in Jfctween 
the ensemble numbers and there is 
a great deal of clever dancing. One 
of the best features of this year’s

■ SIDE LIGHTS ON THE* CHORUS year.

::

BY BEN DE&CON the Ambassador bringing 
very near to the stage will probably 
not do any harm at the box office 

"The Rose Girl," by the way is 
not notable for its chorus. Among 
other features it has a gorgeous set
ting, several tunes which* cling to the 
memory, and a leading lady with a , .
real voice. She is Mabel Witheo and pageaat tiumber entitled
a dainty little lady of the roses she is. BUUet °f th® PyramldB’’ ,n which 
Miss Witheo reached the 
comedy stage via the concert piat-
r^nn5V,aS n0* yet»» tirZ» A Planl8t who 18 rapidly drawing 
abandoned her concert cargSY. S&« sp ^ the leaders of his profession
is booked to give a recital in Aeolian ln the race for the coveted position 
Ha» here this spring. Then there ot New York’s favorite id Benne 
8 Fred Millebrand, who is probably Moiseiwitech, who gave a recital re- 

known to many Canadians through cently in Montreal and is to be heard 
work ih vaudeville. Fred is in several other Canadian cities, I 

bm t on the general plan of a fishing understand, beforç the clpsq of the
an e-ÇÇeatrA,e season. MoiseTwitectvfgr^ng

has but few peers. As a sort of
“added attraction” there is a ballet 
by Lydia Lopokova and 
very graceful assistants.

the seats« NEW YORK, March 5.—^Canadian 
Press).—The .theatrical news of the 
week chiefly concerns the chorus. In 
the first place, the week was mainly 
notable for 'the blossoming of still 
another Shubert chorus.
Lee and J. J. must be trying very 
bard ti1 Sgrner the chorus market. 
Hardly & ygek passes without the 

ments.$ax should be abolished. production of a new Shubert musl-
“We. are opposed to the continu-! cal shc,W, » av'-n ouuwrw ^rus. 

ance ot the Excess Profits Duty and *Last week it was “The Rose Girllr ât 
to the proposal to levy a special tax “«way constructed Ambassador 
on business firms. We believe that Theatre. This week it was “Bine 
the income tax and super tax should E7ea” « ice Casino. “Blue Eyes" 
form the basis of our system of has “-ot a few bright lines, a full set 
direct taxation. _ ; of lyrics, music by a gentleman named

“As income tax, we are|Kornbloom’ a 8tudto “8et'” and S6V‘
of the opinion, that alloweScSs for **** jokes that are new- or almo8t 68 
dependents should he more gener- 500(4 it also has Lew FlMds
ons, and that the exemption level and ®*olly Kihg, and Lotta UntEI- 
should be raised. Source of income cum’ bu4 “cither the lines nor the 
which are at present untapped should 1yrlce’ the jingles nor the Jests, nor 
be brought within the scope of the 
4ax.”

Next in order 
the Great Plains cities, 
southern, the Great Lakes, and low
est of all are the eastern cities. In 
this last group only 29 percent of the 
children 16 years of age, and 66 per
cent of those from 14 to 16 years, in
clusive, are in school.”

was are
then the

Messrs.

some very effective work is done by 
i Inarid Sonteng and Cleveland Bren
ner.

musical !
Attention Js directed to “a notable 

falling off in attendance” at evening 
schools during the last six years, a 
“period of unusually high, wages.”

Hearnes, now a resident of Deseronto. 
The biulding was probably the oldest 
in the town—going back over a hun
dred years to the date of erection. 
The material in it is in good state 
of preservation. Mr. Richardson will 
use it to put up a stable on his prop
erty.

one
confronting 

those who are interested in the wel
fare,of American school children.

shavings.
“The thieving that is going on at 

sea and in docks is beyond anything 
in history,’’^writes Lord Inchcape, 
chairman of the Peninsular and 

I Oriental Company. “A mat re
cently removed the clocks from the 
smoking and music room# of one of 
Qjir steamers, while the passengers

I

j

BUILDING WAS OVER ONE
HUNDRED YEARS OLD

In the east end of Deseronto, the 
Post says, Benjamin Richardson Is 
tearing down a building that was

were embarking at Tilbury Dock and doubtedly erected by or for the late 
a y with New York music lovers they have never been traced. With- Col. Culbertson before Deseronto was

_ .» 1 Wa®. d6tnÇnstrated this week at C|.r- in the last few days a piano was re- in the dream stage. Of
This «eb ! 6 Hal1- The Great building with moved from one of the steamers in hewed by hand the ouilding

arranged by Michel Fokine and ia a It? 8U5cofsion of galleries was filled dock and carried off to a cottage haps the first school at what
counts nowadays. The critics have beautiful piece of stagecraft, a "the conclusto^ of^he1^programme I ^St^w h°Wey®r’ 11 ^®s recovered.” then known as Culbertson’s wharf,
differed in regard to the book of Another proof of the altogether no one in the audience displayed the ■ r f^.eWar,dS' tkrougb thei' umon of' Some of our older people got their

! “Blue Eyes,” and some of them have a“gelit disposition of the chorus girl slightest intention of going home ; t ^8' !tr°nB^ .re8eat Lord Inch" f!®1 knojvledge of tbe rudiments of

T». ,b. u* m,. Fr.a!'r* «-WV» —. » “• sots: tjzxsiiz w“'* rHiggins was held on Monday last at ' “ini8cent' but a11 agree about tbe Fox at the Winter^,Garden. This ed forward and stood in a group in by them? One of the officials de- from Col C.iilWtKnrf H Î PL°Pert,y
j chorus. It alone Is worth the price was set up by the “Little Girls” of the open space before the stage The / "TL, , V officials de- from Col. Culbertson and in time it

°! ad“- A» it is chiefly for the ensemble in their large dressing galler^cowTjZ^them În asJ£ ^rsTr —^ wL^ttv^ ^ °D ^ ^
the purpose of seeing the chorus and room so'tae time ago and the girls 0f applause that brought the, pianist “souvenirs" is U   —-------------
the costumes which are displayed by Pledged themselves to contribute five back to bow his thanks and then to

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mainprize 1the chorUs that th6 P“bli6 nowadays cents every time they used a discour- contribute an encore number. Again stewards, 
haye returned home after spending payB the pr,ce oI admission to a teous word. Each girl was to be the and again he was recalled, the crowd
a couple of months in the U.S. among musical 8how- “Blue Eyes,” is like- sole judge of her words. The other refusing to go, and again and again
friends and relatives. *y to prove a success. evening the box was opened, and it he played. Finally the management

The fire brigade was called out on Several Interesting little side-lights was found to contairf only fifteen of the hall put out a few lights as a Mr' Dave Mawson, of Detlor, spent 
Tuesday morning to a dwelling house tba chorus were recorded this cents. “Either our conduct is very gentle hint to the audience that they Monday in Madoc-

had week. One explains the air of moral K°°d or our consciences very bad,” had purchased seats, but not the Mr' J- Meraw spent a few days
started in the kitchen. Nearly all the 8UP6riority with which many of the the explanation offered by the young building. The crowd stood its ground Iast week with frijnds in Tweed,
contents were saved but the dwelling lâdles of the ensemble now regard IadF who had been delegated to make and refused to budge. Moiseiwitsch Mrs' Pted Houston; of Tweed, is
is a complete wreck. ' 1theIr weaker sisters across the foot-, the count. played once more, and they remain- spendin* a few days with her mother

Master Kenneth Davis is confined llg^t8‘ U ls found in the record of The Century Promenade these days ed, demanding still another number. MrSl Caverley- 
to his bed with pneumonia. t?e chorus Profession for 1920 as appears to be the mecea for those Then the management plunged the Mr' and Mrs- w- H. Broqks spent

Mr. Caverly, of Oshawa, is the altested by the report of John H. who believe that sleeping is merely hall practically into darkness leaving a few days ln Deseronto last week.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Hatton, for L;yon8’ aecretary of state of New j a waste at time. Almost every other only the exit lights dimly hinting Miss Rita wannamaker, of Belle-
a couple of days. York. In the year covered byC bis day announcement is made that some “this way out.” Still the crowd 1vlIle’ spent tbe week end at her

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Dafoe and fam- report’ Mri Lyons shows the arrest j social club or fraternal organization lingered and it was not until Moisei- !home here'
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dafoe, °.f but one woman giving her occupa- j has reserved a big flock of seats at the witsch played a final encore in the I Mr Moore has moved from Dur-
Dufferln St., visited at Mr. T. Hat- *ion M tIiat ot a chorus SM. In the famous haunt of the ^Midnight darkened auditorium that his admlr- ^am ®treet» t0 residence owned 
ton’s, on Monday evening. same perlod’ according to the report, : Rounders” for a special party. Sleep era consented" to depart. This demon- by Mra' Kellar near the sub-station.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hatton Intend 18 8te“°6raPhers, 79 cooks, 17 does seem a criminal waste of time stratlon of approval occassionally is Mi8S Lulu Broadworth returned to
moving in their new home north of hou8ekeeper8- 3 milliners, 4 laun- when one may pass the early morn- accorded an artist at Carnegie w«.n Toronto Friday, after spending
Brighton in the near future. They d^e8ses’ 5 ecamstresses, 4 teachers, ing hours in the company of the and it is a' remarkable thing to wit- three weeks with her sister, Mrs.
will be missed. servant girls, and 89 waitresses, “Rounders.** They are a merry party ness. To thus be the object of an ^eor8-e Bassett.

were arrested. No wonder the chorus these rounders and they have a way audience’s defiance of the Carnegie Mr‘ Snider’ of Belleville, spent the 
lady is proud and haughty. of making you feel thoroughly at management fs the dearest wish of week e”d with Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie.

Then we have the announcement home. Tie show is a melange of every artist’s heart. It meads that Mr8’ s“,der and children are visiting 
that Lew Morton, general stage music and merriment,, presented by he has “arrived.” jin Cayuga.
director for “The Rose Girl,” has a company composed of some of New i A novelty of the week wae the pro-1 Mr" Pl El Brown, of Tweed, has 
issued ordersA*at no member of the York’s leading fuamakers and a duction of a Chinese play entitled -soId his farm’ 4116 now offers his en- 

; ensemble will be permitted in future chorus of some fifty of the city’s “Mulan” at special matinees for the ^tfre 8tock and Implements for sale, 
to smile across the footlights at prettiest girls. It is a chorus de benefit of the Chinese Famine Fund 1 Mr8' Dr Crawford, who has been 
friend8 In the audience. This, it Is luxe. It is composed of the most It was played by Chinese players who apendlng 016 pa8t Aw weeks with 

Campbellford—Mr. P. B. Nelson explained’ is because the triangular ladylike little vamps imaginable, spoke the English language although he* parent8> Mr- and Mr8- Jas. Why-
has just completed a test of two of con8truction ot tbe AmbassadorThea- Wide steps lead down from the stage the technique of the Chinese theatre tock’ left 011 Saturda7 tor her home
his pure-bred-Holsteins, Jewel Hun- tre brt”68 the seats very near to the to the dancing floor, around which was used. There were three acte and ln Springside, Sask she'was accomp-
gerveld-Bcho, a five-year-old cow stag« and the-young ladles have been theAables of the patrons are grouped, eleven scenes, but no change of anied M far as Toronto by her moth-
produced 614 lbs. of milk and 25 lbs gI'eetlng tbelr toienws in front with It is a fine place to study the chorus, scenery. The “set” was draped in er‘
of butter in. 7 days. The cow is a V, recognition. How does Mr. tor the chorus comes right down blue and the stage accessories
daughter of Trenton Pride DeKol, i  ̂ ‘Vnong tbe CU8tomers and sings to slated ot a table and ,wo chairs. These Another cut in the cost ot theatre-
and is sfl-ed by Sarah Jewel Henger-- , ® ®‘y the i^6ult of a“ »rre- them and at them, smiles at them served every purpose of the plot. In going was announced this week Earl
veld’s son, whose dam was the first ; P! f nv”™0» .“v* W0r® ( ”e r(d® about smiling at the one scene they were supposed to-re-1, Carroll, who Is producing "His Sw^et-
100 lb. cow in Canada. Jewel Hen-1 „®Cted at any Particular per- promenade) and laughs with them, present a lofty mountain, and the heart,” a revised version of ”n«ddv
gerveld-Echo was bred by G. A King- ‘ 80n‘ ,Tbe av6rage New York audience and everybody has a glorious time. Chinese actor who played the role of : Dumplins” with Louis Mann as attJston. The other cow, Morning ’ Z™ ® o" ““dertaker » ^ t cleyer glrl db this and a barbarian chieftain surmounted the ZTÏÏ^SSK^nSe
Ruby Rauwerd, a 4-year-old, made a ! keén ’a^recteti™ 7®^ th° ' ,7 W,lth°nt COnVeylng beigbt by walk,Dg across the top of a Park Theatre for this attraction wîll
record of over 22 lbs. of butter ln a I S?1“ ^ n 7 f, ** 0f lmproprlety m ^ble' The story was that of a brave cost two dollars and seats in the gal-
week, her best days milk being 88 | 77th merr'n7 Don t tbey alwaya augeestiveness, but the Promenade Chinese maMen who, to keep her old lery will be reserved for fifty gents 
Pounds. “gh ™erBlly a“d Prettily at the as well as beauty and the numbers in and ailing father from Joining in the He deciareslhis is an effort to “brim*

jokes of the leading comedian? At chorus is evidentally pickecTfor brains war against his country’s invaders the public nearer to the ZlL
Ferry service across the , lYtZ* MrKM°rtbn has not pr°hH»it- which this spirit of intimacy between ! served herself in the Tanks, unsT ° Pr°dUC®r'

Sault Ste Marie is exnectes TT Ü !mrn7 members of tne aud‘ence from audience and players prevails contain spected by her comrades, and then Mr. Robert Woqd has bought the
early this Z b * ^ t0 StBrt !”T to XI Z T*' ^ ^ bUt » ^ deal ot good ! returned after the war to take her W. S. .Morden farm on Christian St ,

lenCe t0 the pecul,ar construction of natured fun. Mrs. Grundy herself : place in the family home. HUUer.

nn-

material 
was per- 

was
Lotta nor even Lew is of real im
portance. It is the chorus that

Winnipeg Population 282,818.

WINNIPEG—The population of 
Greater Winnipeg is 2|2,818, ac
cording to figures in the 1921 city 
directory, issued today. This is the 
greatest jgain recorded since 1914. 
and a jump of 10,860 over the 19 20

TRENTON

King St., Church. Interment
James H. figures.Evergreen cemetery,

A baby girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. J. Webb.

I
responsible for far 

more “missing” articles than are the

LEATH ERETTE 
COATS

MADOC

in east Trenton, where fire

i

f.

Black and Brown
Just what you want for those early 

spring days. A relief from the 
weight of an overcoat and yet pro
vide the needed warmth and keep 
out those March winds.

Nothing more suitable for motor
ing—w-indproof and waterproof.

Present prices encourage early 
buying.

! The funeral of Mrs. Rearwood, Sr. 
was held at North Trenton on Tues
day afternoon, her pastor Mr. Bab
cock preached a very impressive ser- 

Interment in Evergreen

1I'1 e

mon.
tery.

ceme-

jm
A Holstein Record.
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Specially Priced at 
- $25.00 -
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FOOD HIDDE 
FOR CHII

Women in The Chine 
Districts Reduced 

peration
AGENTS DON’T

Chinamen Hanged i 
That Wife Might I 

Food Allows
PEKING, March 7.—d 

men sometimes hide their I 
of toed which they have J 
save for their children wl 
lief agents visit their hoi 
certain whether the fa] 
danger of starvation, say a 
relief workers.

Although the relief agj 
make sure that there is ] 

jtbe houses before they gH 
pie any of the grain seal 
purposes, few it any of tn 
the Chinese mothers fo| 
tempts to conceal the facj 
have a pitifully small lot e>]

Dr. Charles F. Lewis, | 
relief workers from Paotin 
in excuse of the mothers | 
are tew people in the won 
the face of such despen 
would not make exactly 
attempt.

Telling of a four-days] 
tour tn one of the famim 
Dr. Lewis said that he an] 
had investigated the neporn 
from starvation and that 
believe there was more ti 
■dozen in the area his part] 
Able to cover.

“The leaves and bark wl 
■every family we visited a 
is not unpalatable, but the] 
value must be next to no] 
"Lewis reported. “We saw 
swallowing these ground 
and how they did it was 
to ns. We also found a mj 
due to ground corncob die] 
not able to relieve him as 
medicine with us.

“One starving couple wl 
ceipt of relief hut the am] 
able was such that only o] 
family could be supplied, 
was blind, and the husbJ 
that both could not survi] 
woman she might have 
ticket as he was" going to 
self—which he henceîortM

In the Pffbtingfu areaj 
Lewis, a chain of school] 
established which can be 
and "developed into-useful 
gaining information. Id 
them grain distribution st] 
been located.

Dr. Lewis, who has li] 
years in China, .has help] 
two epidemics of pneumm 
in north central China.

ADDRESS AN 
PRESENT!

On ".Tuesday evening Mz 
number of friends and 
gathered together to sped 
evening with Miss Ida M 
iLatta, ere she leaves herj 
.her new home at Massass^ 
■ dress was read by Mr. F re 
Which.Miss.McDavitt made 
ir-eply. Following was the J 

Latta, March If
To Miss Ida McDavitt:-
llt has been said that 

.-admiration, hope and li 
n|ght therefore finds you 
assembled together to spot 
hear in your honour ere 
this «community. We would 

'opportunity of expressing 
tion ef your sterling quai 
many kindnesses in the pa* 
Played as a neighbour for ri 
past, y«tiir hospitality and J 
all who have had the pleas 
ling on you from time I 
Pour home, together with 
failing interest in things 
to the moral and spirit™ 
community life. For ma 
Past we haws admired ala 
oeaeful way in which you 
ducted your farm and we J 
that you are leaving, both! 
“elgj*ourhood. A landm] 
Uvea la reached and we u 
it not only by appreciation 
but also by an expression a 
the futare. We trust thaj 
he blessed continually wl 
and proeperity, and the gii 
good friends. And as a si 
of our sincere appreciation 
wishes, we desire you to 
gift of this solid leather cm 
cup and saucer, and to J 
"that having known you w« 
tinue to remember you in 
toy good.

(Sgd.) on behalf of yoJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Fi 

Mrs. Chari

^Holloway’s Corn Remi 
xhe corn out by the roo! 
and prove it.
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FOOD HIDDEN 
FOR CHILDREN

MININOM WAGE 
FOR LAUNDRIES

***************
* VALUABLE JEWELS IN OLD <f

***************
* COOTIE CAUSED SECOND ♦ 

DELOUSINGMOST SUNSHINE 
AT NORTH POLE

County and Suburban News EARRINGS.* ♦ **
♦ * **
♦ ANN ARBOR, Mich., March.♦
♦ 5.—Howard Fellows, Upi- *
♦ versity df Michigan freshman *
♦ from Lyons, N.Y., was "broke” *
* and had to have $6. for theatre *
* tickets and a box of candy. *
* He took two old-fashioned *
* earrings which he had carried *
* for luck to a local jeweler and *
♦ asked, “How much?” The jew- *
* eler, recognising them as ball *
* earrings, the front of which *
♦ unscrewed, uncovering a jewel. ♦
* The jeweler in each earring +
♦ disclosed a two-carat blue- *
♦ white diamond. Each stone was *
♦ valued at *1,000. Neither Pel- +
♦ lows nor any one of his family *
* knew there was any value to *
* the earrings.
♦*♦*******♦♦♦**

BOSTON, Mass., March 5.— .*
* Discovery of a single “cootie” *
* on the person of one of the *

*
STIRLING two children, William and Almeda, of 

Sillsville, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Smith, Odessa.

Miss Annie Nolan, Mr. Joe Murphy, 
Miss Marie McMullen and Mr. Vin
cent Powers spent Sunday afternoon 
at Mr. Pat Dwyer’s, Strathcona.

Mrs. D. W. Spencer, who has been 
spending the past two months in East 
Aurora, N.Y., with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. Claringbold, returned home 
on Wednesday.

Miss lÉattie Dawson

Ontario Board Set# Toronto 
Weekly Pay at $12 Week for 

Experienced Women
TORONTO, Marcs» 7.—As 

of the recent ^enquiry into the wages 
paid to women workers in laundries, 
dye works and dry cleaning estab
lishments, the minimum wage beard 
for Ontario has given out. the follow
ing announcement fixing^wages:

I. Experienced workers shall re
ceive at least $12 p«r week. V

%. Inexperienced workers' of 18 
years of age or over shall receive at 
least $10 per week for the first three 
months and $11 per week for the 
second three months, after which six 
months they shall receive at least $12' 
per week.

3. Young girls under 18 years of 
age shall receive at least 49 per 
week for the first six months, at least 
$10 per week for the second six 
months and at least $11 per week for 
the third six months, after which 18 
months they shall receive'at least $12 
per week. Anyiworker who has been 
employed for ai year before reaching 
18 years of age shall then receive $12 
per week.

4. Not more than 25 per cent, of 
the total female employes shall be 
either inexperienced adults or 
girls.

Women in The Chinese Famine 
Districts Reduced to Des

peration
AGENTS DON’T BLAME

Enjoy One Week’s More Light 
Than Equator, Says Horace 

L. Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Elliott spent the 
week end in Peterbwro. * steerage passengers upon the ♦

* steamer Saxonia, from London *
* and Cherbourg, îesulted in the *
* detention of tne vessel at ♦
* quarantine today while the en- ♦
* tire passenger personnel was *
* deloused for the second time in *
* two weeks. This "cootie”,had ♦
* survived the' ship’s own dtsin- * 

From figures kindly furnished by * facting system, operated on all ♦
Mr. Connor of the Meteorological of-, * passengers shortly after the * 
flee the speaker said he was able to * vessel left Cherbourg last * 
state the North Pole enjoyed about * month, 
a week’s more sunshine than the ******** + ****** 
equator, and that in the latitude bt|
Toronto it was possible to receive

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore spent 
a few days in Belleville, last week. 

Mrs. L. E. Halliwell is spending 
( hinamaa Hanged Himself So a tew days in Montreal the guest of 

That Wife Might Have His h«r friend Miss Margaret McDonald. 
Food Allowance

■/

a result TORONTO, March 7—"The sun 
shines, longer on the North Pole than 
any other place In the world,” said 
Horace L. Seymour, Town Planning 
Engineer, who delivered a lecture

Mr. Bruce Richardson took over 
the business of Mr. Malcolm Cook 
on March 1st.

Mrs. Dennis Welch who has been 
very ill of pleura-pneumonia is re
covering.

Mr. T. C. McConnell returned 
home on Saturday accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. Laird who will 
spend a few days here.

Miss Lillian McGuire was home 
from Peterhoro Normal for the week 
end.

PEKING, March 7.—Chinese wo- 
sometimes hide their little stores

here recently.
men
of food which they have managed to 
save for their children when the re-

■ _ h^tqturWM 
to her home In Tam worth, after hav
ing spent the past month with her 
sister, Mrs. George T. Walters, Nap- 
anee.

Miss Jean Bell, Kingston.* who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J, D. 
Moon, Conway, and her aunt, Mrs, 
E. G. Perry, Napanee, for the -past 
month returned home Wednesday.

Mrs. J. E. Joyce, of Deeeronto, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Chambers, North Fredericksburg]».

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed. Harrison and 
family, of Pleasant Valley neighbor
hood, leave next week for their new 
bôme in Newburgh. , -

'Mr. and Mrs. Graham M. Fraser, 
have returned home to Dexter, N.T., 
after spending some time with -her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jàs. A. Davis, 
Selby Road.

G. F. Rut tan, K.C., has been ap
pointed by the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, Census Commissioner for 
the Federal Blectorlcal Districts of 
Lennox and Addington.

Mr. R. E. Shier was In town yes
terday, en route te hie home :in 'Win
nipeg, after visiting has patents at 
Tam worth.

lief agents visit their homes to as
certain whether the family is in 
danger of starvation, say some of the 
relief workers.

Although the relief agents try to 
make sure that there is no food in 
die houses before they give the T>eo- 
ple any of the grain sent for relief 
purposes, few if- any of them, blame 
he Chinese mothers for their at

tempts to conceal the fact that they 
nave a pitifully small lot el Sood.

Dr. Charles F. Lewis, one of the 
relief workers from Paotingfu, writes 
in excuse of thfr mothers that there 
are few people in the world, who in 
the face of such desperate need, 
would not make exactly the same 
attempt.

Telling of a four-days’ walking, 
tour in one of the famine districts, 
"Dr. Lewis said that te and his party 
had investigated the reports of deaths 
from starvation and that he did dot 
believe there was more than half a 
dozen in the area his party had been 
Able to cover.

‘The leaves and bark which nearly 
■every family we visited subsists on 
is not unpalatable, but their nutritive 
value must be nexf to nothing,” Dr. 
Lewis reported. “We saw youngsters 
swallowing these ground leaves dry 
and how they did it was a mystery 
to us. We also found a medical case 
due to ground corncob diet and were 
not able to relieve him as we had no 
medicine with ns.

♦

sidered as one that had a central 
grid-iron with long narrow blocks 
with main streets oriented north e.nd 
south surrounded by a checkerboard 
of square blocks with streets radiat
ing diagonally from the central de
velopment.

* some thirty or forty more hours of 
sunshine than at the equator 
throughout the year.

Mr. Seymour’s subject was ‘Town 
Planning” which he covered in a gen 
era! manner but treated in some de
tail' the matter of "Planning for Sun 
Light.” He showed that Toronto 
last year had actually 2084 hours of 
sunshine or abou$ 46 per cent, of

( PICTON
Mrs. Madden, of Napanee, has re

turned home after/spending 
joyable week with her daughter,- Mrs. 
Richard Beet, Wellington.

Miss Lottie Ferris, Kingston, is 
Mrs. 'George

Mrs. L. Halliwell le spending a cop- 
pie of weeks with friends in Montreal.

Mrs. Manley Wescott e spent the 
week end with friends in Shannon- 
ville.

Mrs.' (Dr.,) A Hatl, and Mr. John 
D. McCann of Horneil N.Y., and Mrs. 
Harry Stairs of Rochester, N.Y., are 
staying with their mother, Mrs. Mc
Cann.

Miss Mollie L. Hall, B.A., R.N., of 
Rochester General Hospital staff, is 
taking care of her grandmother, Mrs. 
■H. McCann, who is very ill with 
pneumonia.

an en-

To Whitney By Rail.
The movement to obtain direct 

railway connection between Belle
ville and Whitney that was inaugu
rated some weeks ago by the Belle-x 
ville Chamber of Commerce has been 
gathering momentum and has al
ready resulted in favorable action 
by the County Council of Hastings, 
the City Council of Belleville, and 
other public bodies. It is expected 
that before very long an Influential 
delegation will lay the project before 
the commission in charge of the 
National Railway system. ' In any 
event the campaign will not be dis
continued until the legitimate desire 
of the people has been brought into 
effect, says the Bancroft Times.

visiting her sister,
Christy: Bloomfield. , . ... ___

Mr. Albeit Vandusen has sold his Plt‘n6d the effect ofi the 8un’8 
house on Jane street, to''-Mr Thomas in relation to tbe actual amount 
Ward, of Bethel of aun8bine received and to the in-

Mr.’ and Mrs. E. Roote spent the tensUy 0t the 8unsMne ««joyed. 

To Re Revise Annually. ™»k end the guests of Mr. and Mrs ™hUe 016 North Pole migbt rcroive
The finding was tne result of con- Jack ^"non, Belleville. the m08t 8Unsh,ne throughout the

ferences with six employers and six Mr' A- K6®» who spent the winter ^at is .actual,y received at
employes affected. months at St. John’s, SuffolkH Eng- the earth 3 surface wouId be consid-

The board states that there is con- land’ has returned co Picton. erably diminished on account of the
Biderable variance in the wages paid , w- D- Noxon, Centre Street, |?!°UdS ®nd tilmatto conditions and 
in the different plants, but the rates reports tbe BrSt robin of the season, ' 8un 3 rays would not be ver-v 
are higher than the report in the whicb made its appearance on Tues- atl1onff- The records show that the 
the 1918-19 vocational survey of the day mo™ing. interior of continents and especially
department of labor would indicate Mr‘ Brown- son of Rev A L °n high plateau8 are tne localities 

The decree of the board will be Brdwn- Preached in Northport cir- be3t favored with Mtual sunshine, 
submitted to a public meeting of 5ult on Sunday. Mr. Brown is at- , “What dld Toronto do with the 
those concerned and if no serious tending Albert College. 8048 bours ol sunshine that she en
objection is raised n will become Mr' Deat°n Lovelace, Sault Ste *oyed laat y6ar’” Queried the lec- 
law. With the wage announcement Marie- has been visiting his sister" turer' The be8t looatloa ®f detach, 
the board presents a schedule of liv- Mrs" Walter Robinson, Northport, 6,1 free atandlnB dwellings as well as 
tog costs as they affect the employes, after an absence of twenty years. attached bi«b buildings. was dtsevs- 
and the board states that the decree Mr' and Mrs. E. A. Miller and fam- sed at 80me length by 'Mr. Seymour, 
will be revised annually in sympathy ' lly-who have been spending the win- Fl<oln 8tudies i°n the subject and he 
with the dost of living. ter months in Prince Edward county, referred to numerous authorities, ho

',’eft on Thursday for their home at Mld tbat be had «orne to the conclu- 
•Crar.brook, B;C. Mr. Miller has not 8lon ln hia Town Planning work that 
been here in fourteen years. for residential areas streets should

preferably run northeast and south 
DESTROYED west and southeast. For intensive 

0n hcrl- Ooboure— ,, „ city development, on the Other hand,

collision off the coast of ptLL aDd narraW wl6h maln streets r»n- 
the United States torpedo toât d^ T* ®Dd SOUth" Whlle ex"
troyer, Woolsley, commanded bv plaIni”B that there are many tac- 
thelr son, was rammed by the »Lm 5,°” f determine tbe ma!“
■or Steel Inventor, the dertroyer btw iTZ a“ycity development, the 
almost.cut ln two. There were i nf ldeally sun-planned city might be con 
^officers and

or youngi

MARMORA
Mr. Tim Clement Is a patient In the 

Hotel Dieu, Kingston. His many 
friends hope that he may soon be re
stored to health.

Mr. Frank Grant who went ottt 
West last summer and later on to 
one of the lumber camps In Northern 
Ontario, returned, home last week.

Miss K. Quinn spent laat week in 
Toronto attending the wholesale mili- 
nery openings and returned to Mar
mora on Monday to prepare for the 
spring opening here.

Mrs. M. Crawford returned home 
on 'Mlonday after spending a couple of 
weeks In Toronto. While in the city 
she attended the spring openings of 
the wholesale millinery firms.

Miss Gignac, who was milliner for 
Mïs. M. Crawford for the last two sea
sons, was in town over Sunday and

I
TWEED CREATES A VACANCY 

Kingston—The death of George Y. 
Chown creates a vacancy on the pub
lic utilities commission and it will be 
filled by the city council. The name 
of H. W. Newman, ex-mayor, Is men
tioned as he was nominated flor the 
commission at the time of the 'an
nual elections but withdrew,

BUILD SUMMER HOMES 
Kingston—Sa-rsfield McGuire is 

stated to have sold his property in 
Seymour township, situated about 
two miles from Healey Falls, tq 
Messrs Mann and McClure, Toronto,, 
for $50,000. The 
it Is stated, will erect * number ofr 
summer cottages upon the property.

Little Miss Anaâtasia Doran is 
visiting her cousin, Beraedetie Whal
en, Stoco.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dolan- and 
family spent Sunday with ,Mr. , and 
Mrs. Jas. Trudeau,.

- Mr. Stanley McCullough is spend
ing the week at his home in Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. O’Coln, of 
Rochester are visiting hie sister Mrs. 
Simon Goalah, Bogart.

Mrs. Jas. Trudeau and her father 
Mr. Jno. Cassidy, Bogart, spent Wed
nesday in Ktagato/i with the latter’s 
daughter Mr*. Jas. Whalen, at Hotel 
Diet. ’

Mis. C. A. Thompson, of Madoc, 
spent the week end and over Sunday 
guest of her sister, Mis. C, J. Clark.

Miss Grace Moran is the latest 
victim of the mumps. Miss Ethel 
Frost win fill -the vacancy in the pub
lic school staff during her illness.

“One starving couple were iff ré* 
ceipt of relief but the amount avail
able was such that only one ln eich 
family could be supplied. The wife 
was blind, and the husband finding 
that both could not survive told the 
woman she might have the grain 
ticket as he was going to hang him
self—which he henceforth'did.”

W. C. T. U.

Miss Agnes Spronle, missionary _____—
for the W.C.T.U., who bps done work I GEARING’S BOAT 
in lumber camps, said recently 
retirement:

left on Monday for Enterprise, where 
In the Pâotinghi area, '''Say’s fir.h eheohaa taken a position for tbe 

Lewis, a chain of scnools has been inB season, 
established which can he expanded 
and developed into-useful centers.for 
gaining information. In some of 
them

new proprietors-.

“Yes, I could write a bock I bèt 
lieve,” admitted Mies Sproule, “for I 
have travelled over all parts of. New 
Ontario, which yon "know is three- 
quarters of the entire province. I 
have been in some of the mining 
towns in the old day# when liquor 

was allowed to be sold there, ami 
when conditions were too xrwful for 
words. Those towns, many of them, 
have entirely disappeared now, they 
were too wicked to exist, 
years beYore Cobalt was started, a 
law was passed forbidding the sale of 

not a very nice thing to be disturbed liquor within five miles of a mining 
at night in this manner. Some dogs town. It was the salvation of Cobalt 
are allowed to wander dk over the ' and anyone • who has travelled as I 
city at aH h-omrs of the night. A clean j have, and seen thqse mining towns 
up is promised if there are any more under the old .conditions and the 
complaints. èan appreciate the difference."

When asked about the

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pack moved, 
from Foxboro to the old homestead, 
which Mr. Pack recently purchased 
from his father. Their many friends 
will be glad to welcome them to this 
neighborhood again.

A deadlock has occurred between, 
the U. S. Senate and House, over the. 
strength of the army and navy.

A bill passed in. Montana puts a 
$3 yearly tax on bachelors.

grain distribution stations have
been located.

Dr. Lewis, who has lived 
years in China, ,has helped to stem 
two epidemics of pneumonic plague 
in north central CHma.

many
on board under 

Commander Henry ChalfoutNAPANEE Louis Mease, Detroit, was 
fenced to eight years in Kingston 
Penitentiary lor attempting to rob 
the home of A. S. .Colby, Walker- 
vtile.

, ■PRimP ... . Gear
ing. who, we are pleased to say, is 
reported bo be uninjured. Imlah & 

Armstrong
aen-

Miss Annie Smith, Bath, spent the 
week end with Mrs. B. M. Charter#, 
Sillsville.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Charters and

I
Some

loss of life Is reported. Including l 
dead, 2 injured and 15 
ed for in the last report, 
deretand that the boat

ADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

A few
unaccount-

We un- 
been

Managers h 
BELLEVILLE f 
BURIAL CO. f
Undertakers

... 14 Campbell St. L________ M
Joseph W. Imlah - Next to Y.M.C.A. M. F. Armstrong

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774 
Motor and Horse Equipment—Private Funeral Parlors 

in Connection.
OUR MOTTO—‘BETTER WORK & BETTER SERVICE’

Bad Fire In Alexandria. h#d
manoeuvring when the casualty 
curred.

Kingston—Fire which destroyed 
property valued at over $166,000 
broke out in the hardware store of 
R. H. Cowan, at Alexandria, Oat.-The 
Post Office, Custom House and the 
grocery store of J. Beyle wore com
pletely gutted. The fire was first 
noticed about 2.Î0 which had gained 
a good headway. The fire brigade 
was summoned and concentrated 
their efforts to save adjoining build
ings. The wind carried the flames 
thirty feet away to the Popt Office 
and this building whs soon reduced 
to a mass of ashes. No Idea of the 
individual loss of the merchants 
could be ascertained" nor the loss to 
the Post Office. The fire having oc
curred so early in the morning it is 
stated very little man was in the 
Post Office. Insurance was carried

oc-

On. .Tuesday evening March 1st, a 
number of friends and neighbors 
gathered together to spend a social 
evening with Miss Ida McDavitt of 
■Latta, ere she leaves her home for 
her new home at Massassaga. An ad
dress was read by Mr. j Fred Gray, to 
which.Miss.McDavitt made a gracious 
reply. Following was the address:

.Latta, March 1st., 1921.
To" Miss .Ida McDavitt:— 
lit has been said that “We live by 

admiration, hope and love.” To
night therefore finds your friends 
assembled together to spend a social 
hour in your honour ere you leave 
this community. We would take this 
opportunity of expressing our admira
tion of your sterling qualities, your 
many kindnesses in tbe part you have both by R. H. Cowan and J. H. 
Played as a neighbour for many years 1 Boyle, but to what extent te not 
past, yttar hospitality and courtesy to 
all who have had the pleasure of cal
ling on you from time to time In

MARRIED.
McCullough__

new
DUFF — At St. 

Catherines on Saturday, Feb. 
26, 1921, Minnie )Duff, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Duff, of 
St. Catherines to Harry J. Mc
Cullough, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. McCullough, William St„ 
Belleville.

lumber
camps Miss Sproule smiled and said: 
“Don’t you think -it speaks well for 
the class of men who go to our lum
ber camps when I'tell 
thirteen years I conducted services 
regularly, and w,as never offered the 
slightest insult. I have been in 
camps thirty-five miles from another 
woman, and I havo always been 
treated with the greatest kindneee 
and consideration, r have gone into 
càmps where the wife of the foreman 
might be staying, and she would look 
as surprised to, see me as she would 
to see a wolf walk in! I have ridden 
thousands of miles on the tops of 
loads of hay and sleigh loads of 
plies. By travelling constantly it 
wopld have taken me one and one- 
half years to cover my entire field.”

Lumber Prices Decrease.
Kingston—There is a substantial 

induction taking place in the prices 
of building lumber. Some 'builders 
of ready-eut bungalows and houses, 
have just issued

you that for

a supplementary 
pricelist showing reductions of 'from 
$300 to $790 on buildings previously 
listed at $8,000 and $4,500. This is

DIED
FISK—In Belleville on Friday, Mar. 

4th, Harriet jEmily Fisk, 
of the late ^Edward M. 
aged 52 years, 1 month.

MED
MITCHELL—In Belleville hospital 

on Friday, March 4th, krs. W. 
C. Mitchell, aged 39 years.

DIED.
SYMONS—In Belleville on Saturday, 

March 5 th, 1921, Margaret 
Symons, widow of the late 
Thomas N. Symons, in her 68th 
year.

The Standard Bank 0t Canadaa considerable reduction and every 
design of house is effected. relict

Fisk,
A dividend at the rate,of Three and One Half per 

cent (3y2) for the three months ending 31st January 
1921, has been declared payable on the 1st of February, 
1921, to Shareholders, of record as at the 17th of January 

! ' 1921. . " ' M ' 3

When women were granted suf
frage a San Francisco man paid Ms 
wife a salary of $1,500 a year instead 
of. giving her an allowance. He de
ducted this amount in his income tax 
report, and was quite indignant when 
the deduction wag not allowed.

■v:
! The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders J wm be held at the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto, 

on Wednesday, the 23rd of February next, at 12 o’clock

sup-

known. >
Industries Shew Improvement

Oshawa—That the customs re- 
celpg for the month of February show 
a marked increase over the previous 
month js noted by the fact that dur
ing February they amounted to $97,- 
346:87, as against $63,994.35 In Jan
uary. This is undoubtedly due.to the 
slight improvement In Oshawa «ad 
it 1# more than likely that substan
tial Increases will be recorded each 
month and from now on.

Receives Historic Jewel

" Prince Edward Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons has come into possession 
of an old Jewel of Donald Ross, who 
was ln 1867 elected Grand Z. HI# 
mother chapter of Prince Edward at- 
this time presented M. E. Comp. Rose 
with the jewel of Grand Z. In his 
later years M. E. Comp Roes resided 
in Toronto and shortly before his 
death presented this jewel to Lt.-Col. 
D. A. Clarke now’of Ottawa. Lt.- 
Col. Clark, who Is Deputy Minister 
of Health, during the recent war 
occupied an important position in the 
overseas medical sendee ln England.

noon.your home, together with your un
failing interest in things pertaining 
t0 the moral and spiritual side eC 
community life. For many 
past we bane admired also the suc
cessful way In .which you have con
ducted your farm and we regret now 
that you are leaving, both farm and 
neighbourhood. A «andmark in our 
Hves is reached sad we would note 
it not only by appreciation of the past 
hut also by an expression of hope for 
the future. We trust that yon will 
be bleesed continually with health 
and prosperity, and the gift of many 
food friends. ‘And as a slight token 
of our sincere appreciation and good 
' ishes, we desire you to accept the 

K-ft of this solid leather club bag and 
up and saucer, and to assure you 
hat having known you we will con- 
tue to remember you in the future 

for good.
(Sgd.) on behalf of your friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray, 
Mrs. Charlie F.oavie.

!:A GENEROUS GIFT -
Cobourg—The Langslow Furni

ture Company has made a handsome 
Fift to the Public School Board in 
the form of thirty Monlthrop mov
able and adjustable chair desks. 
These can be moved from room to 
room, wherever there Is the most 
overcrowding. This generous gift 
from the new company Is greatly ap
preciated by the School Board and 
by citizens generally.

MAY SPEND '«60,000 
Kingston—A petition bearing the 

names of 247 residents of Olayton, 
N.Y., will be presented to the vil
lage heard at the annual meeting in- 
March asking that the proposition of 
improving the road streets be sub
mitted. About $60,000 would be 

required for the Work. A bond is
sue will ibe floated if the proposition 
is carried, and -the bonds will be re
tired at intervals to be designated in 
the proposition. ) - ’

Gordon Spence, a returned soldier, 
has been appointed sanitary inspec
tor for Westminister township.

I! By order of the Board,
C. H. EA3F''\\

Gener-"' Manager. ''years To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of a mother. 
They xcannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator. 1

Toronto, December 15th, 1920.

Belleville Branch, John Elliott. Manager. J
Building Trade Crisis

MONTREAL—A crucial stage has 
been reached in the relations be
tween the men in the building tradbi 
and their employer#, 
have announced a general 
duction of about 10 cents an hour, 
to go Into effect on Monday next, 
and whether this will be acceptable 
to the men or not remains to be 
seen. The men state that they will 
not stand for this reduction.

A Safe in Your House
ifn much better to keep 
JM) Bonds, Insurance Policies,
/ Jewellery and other valu- r-J 

ables in a Safety Deposit 
Box in this Bank, where they will be 

properly protected. The yearly rental 
is vëry reasonable.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1664.

STf .y/TTrrrr* ;*BELLEVILLE BRANCH, - N. D. McFADYEN, Manager.

Dr. W. 8. Harper, who for the past 
five years has been chief medical ad
visor to the Vocational Branch of the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment at Ottawa, has now 
returned to Madoc to resume his pracr 

Kingston—-"Dogs delight to bark tlce. Dr. Harper was appointed to 
and bite,” reads an old saying, but this position when vocational work 
all the “bow-wows” in Kingston for disabled soldiers was inaugurated 
must be on their good behaviour in tty the Government and has held It 
the future. If they do not behave until the completion of the wo 
the police department. 1s going to During this period about fiftyXfhou- 
make trouble a» many complaints sand soldiers with various disdbill- 
bave been made from citizens about ties made application for training in 
dogs making a great noise and dis- all kinds of trades and vocations and 
turbing them in their sleep. , All thousands of returned men who were 
owners of dogs must see to it that eligible and received the training 
their canines are not disturbing clti- were enabled to increase their earn- 
zens. Everyone will agree that It is iff* power.

is aThe latter
wage re-

KINGSTON DOGS MUST BEHAVE k.

✓

rk.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Holloway’s Corn Remover takes 
,he com out by the roots. Try it
and prove it.

/
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!S‘bMk’" 831(1 —-**; wlts».. “As taras the tiret big crevasse; éee/hU face®’4 g°neIn 1 ^>uld haw 
they wouldn't let ’me cross. But be- ,tc® .
fore this we met Walters end the tile remark you made indl-
other guide, who was drunk. WM- wa^hhanV” y°“ th<>ught him the 
ters wanted to come with us, but I l , .. „
wouldn’t allow him.” Su™e^?ed **, Baid Lawrence
i 7<>“ thought he Whs too tired?” been^ donh, ,/Th6re -might 
•Foster suggested.

“No,” said Lucy quietly, “it was Th® maB aaw you. The
not altogether that." ?_ight shone out from the office be-

Foster saw she would say no more ,
about it, Which seemed significant', Xe8-’ 8ald Lawrence, “I see your 
and he lét her go on. point. In don t think the fellow co

“There is not much more to tell have been certain I' didn’t 
•she said with a shiver. “I was very Glimpse of his face.”

“Walters decided,” Lucy objected ^XÎvUS»W,hlle J waited behind a hum- 3°“ aald nothing about the 
“It’s important, Mr Foster that he k °f ice’ but at la8t I heard the meeting at the inquiry, which might 
choose the guide. Be careful how rifw3»mln®:fc tlhey, ware carrying !°ok 88 ** 7°11 had been warned not 
you tell the rest, Lawrence ” j^wrence, who couldn’t walk. We to do s°-maL^onetughed a^said ÎStfe““ h°tel-and 1

:Lr nz became Walters?’'

sent this fellow off with’ Lu^^ndV r*16!8!?7^! toXa <ew daya- and we 
then we fastened on the rotX,’ Zere g*ad wben he had to leave. He 
began to climb. We got up^rhans î?t“ ln tbeiyay when Lawrence was 
& hundred feet by kick in e* atonB in (lfn,
the snow, but that’s a tiringjobf for ana7™ 8ald Foster gravely the
the leader and when he found » ' n?rwas sficnt for a time. death,
crack in the wall where we He understood why hie comrade
atop, the guide had had enough ” d S*11,?'*, M“8 Stephen Lucy, although 

“Why was it necessary to find a ^ k“own her very long. She
crack?” Foster asked. “I’m not ! ? d' ,no dottbt- a*fed his life by 
mountaineer.” 1 hurrying off the resdtie party and had

“One couldn’t stand on the, snow, I he When
and if we had tried to sit on i{ we’d 1 . . He th°ught Lawrence
have shot down to the bottom • ,n,r I *Bcky, but was not justified in con-, 
the most part, the walls were /ground1 ®/atu,atinS hfm yet, and had some- 
smooth. When you go up a^iace X8/w t? thfQt aboBt- Lucy sus- 
like that, the leader kicks a little 5f?ted ,Watter*’ thouSh Lawrence 
hole as high as he can in front and,|d d 1 not- and Foster imagined that 
then stands in It whUe he makes 
other. 1 'wÉÈm

u h«ap. But Ï knew he 
for Walters’ negligence 
his treachery.”

Foster made a sign Of sympathetic 
comprehension. "You1 hate him fob

“Tes,” said Lucy frankly; “but 
not altogether because I’m vindic
tive. The man who could make peo- 

as Lawrence and I did
I Till n(aKn/l »»

Carmen’s Messenger
By Harold Bindloss

was suffering marked, 
or perhaps comTin””8aid F08ler' "1>e

F^‘q»lXteX * H 811088 through h^"There

'*8 neafly dressed and looked“keen Granger’s dirap^arlnc!°ît the* 
and alert. It was possible that he should interest htm but ht P°’ 
was a storekeeper, Or a real estate piclons were quickly excited and"8"
tXin Th»h * a , c°mmon occupa- looked" as If the follow ha/tried tl 
tlou In a Western town. make his acouaintamce j„ ^ed to

.h®If1?’ "1 dônft often let lçarn his business In.the town”»0 
a chance of a trade go past, but when had come early, hoping to find e Hp 

r® Î1,? Grange place, ffie trouble prints ti^at might g*f him a hf *' 
is to tell if yoeve got a snap <w not.” but was disappointed There w-h

buf^htr ï CanX dd much for you, In the meantime, the light Wa 
but there s quite» a lot of new con- growing and he sa w that the 5h.,,.,
getUhn«°v ePlanned a£d the boys wlïi the loot of the rocks had1 partfy k 31 

man°0I> aS'tf&e f,;ost breaks” len down. Thick wooden teams
of teetew °n d talk afWUt the trad® hadPnoUcedb^his last

ss r. h5,,n.rs ï :
better to be cautious antf te did lot ^w indicated’ tea"eBomebodvmPlPd 

ter r,8k’“ «W Fos- j By Ld by another ^‘cmreed riZ "pareto^h mahterial ntftr lon^

El?FeB5
row te Ck%oVDar,y,agF0nSterm%" gave Foster Xrman went^u" aft™d8 the|^=^® ™ "imagined

JfZ Save Mm a grateful Z. BFE i^^£ ^5^-
we set off again. I went first and “had julars’ becatt8W « mast have bees about romîtMnrels^By ^nd^by when gfce left ^dîfferSi^hoter^n™ ntrStedd^ fïïnîSwXt di8turbed-d'After
tteTinTi^Tso^ fZrd^!T;i?We^o It ^°t i^s fie ^7 B ^

I hadn’t quite got better, and wasiMisa Stephen," he remarked, “Law! Pa« the time at which heoughtto ta,ul 8brini¥ «mid moon hung above the submit the Th ^
Iv St°P Wh4? we ^ere near- renceand I are old friends, and I’m «° “> bed- He grumbled a little but het lover ° WM ter range, and the climbing pines cut te naJentiv ® X? tollowed had ap-
ly half-way up. We lay diiwn with heavily In your debt.” went, and soon afterward? AftlX ragged black masses parent^come there to meet some-
slid mt8fin vhJ n1cka t0 r68t' and I Lucy looked up with a smile and Stephen left the others ^Fester StMhen thnt^®4 ”!Xt WnF| snow. After crossing a bridge on the velie aIthou.gh the mine was con-
r,id|. fla8k fawn to Walters when blush, and Foster understood what thought the girl wished this but had eranhs^r'tiT*'1 Poater a*”®® Photo- outskirts of the town thev* stnnned " ”tly ”ear the town it was a cold

^riÆv“-„*?,rr^7ELBA’S"tsrassU tste
h,Mw "L‘zü”. . x-rxs'xà"SrJSsÆfcas?at SSattle’but 1 t011nd hibl Place e crawled up to take my > After dinner the parh^^turned t® mX part9,®r.“' he remarked*^ J staying h^re10311 Jh° took t6*8® heaps and willows were snringin» I him matter had anything to do with

^“ïtW^teere ImTLlfcy, who®, “After that it was very slow work wenTgMed’ Tre ^ ZJtfJSgZS V”6 ^es! mu^icafh^mTng'in^the ^Tt,l

7-Sjsaws~55* EsEirHFEiFEr^-sSaEs«i SiEESS-- f âJ^asrsL irtj: t*4S8ffl*sws sag Kr.’srüS sx’ser;. *ry5SAS&?eji as skssrSfuÆrfriends. They talked about explor- stopped a bit and argued animated glstur« and »LPTyOU Tery ^arrBr, or only tactless’” woJd sne 6^ 8entlm«mtBllst and get a Ugftt,” he mid try to begaa^.feel cl“my and hot. A

«N,-MS» S „7âe„CTrU"hS ar^CIS'-îSSTSaaff" .^^f^s^s&sts/ssrrsÿsr.
3W^fî> ,w HHæHSgi PH’SHe was an amusing fellow. He’d scrambled oyer the edge ' Ivnutn keep quiet.”' 01 yoa 8a*d you- hoped I would always the flag station- to „.if°d went to the edge of the forest, and vanished "Rut TO1, g’, agrs®d the other,
f-way of finding something interest- aged tMs hecaysTthe titernativT^ Foster looked at Lucy and! im, ?!* ,r,en^” train. g tat,°n “ ask ati(rot V* »» Itioom of the teees Th^ shZ wL7 f°
refdv°when ^ d° and was always fa,lin® °* and shooting to the ibot- aBined that he had hpr support- she stood”7 ^f.dded‘ “T 851 w you under- It stopped for him an Brnrr it,,-, Hghted hia Pipe, another this tawuZs.

ss.1 stts&x.TSsjr s.'e.ssxssr"1'"» ^A-gsssfi5ss*r £-aiK ras »» --w r. ss?sl terss ,12 - » -'“•‘";r.„t.x6„r1rei;rLrF 3rsr « « - r.r/js
ttsTjass £»■«“!.*SmizmrjsrJSSL-,rBr^££"£“«L ,1 pe““*
took her off his hands. Foster There waa no way up, and I mast be firm. Foster- He neetfT a man friend and know Walter! The 7ke road straight te bet^ ' m
thought it curious that the man was ihadwt nerve enough to lower myself “That wasn’t onite v there s something about you th»t know him a'™,!,6 man did not tiwttit. ; ,/Tsatisfied with his part, since Lucy "yei3hethled«® ^ one arm. When I had another motive ” T<M1 °=® toe! you can be Trusted ” him some cowCfin- wff'?T8'a track that led ! other X/Cj. said the
was a very attractive girl. Walters 1 ™"Ted *he °‘bef cautiously it hurt “Oh, well "raid" Lawr«™ -r aa^d Luny, who smiled and gave him Plotted against ri- WtitB? had'thrdugh the bush at a right angle to 1 back goodhunfearedly as he turned

m&mg mêm mæ&m mm****38U^4S>~. - - EE3™1"£EH™-’»"™ S-£r-

!s?isEXîHrS sEBEHEFi E~ÏË1S
SHS EEEr<H=

3?«ss> .. m!=k."«,“ææ“’,,'s ■^aasgr*as'Mss BaSSissas -sttrsssrasr 5s?s* E3T 2 ”* ™ "Et? -,ss & °,: assÿSfcrésrrF'nowP?nd°tn used-t0 the rocks, who 'tbat, it looked as if they'd go to° many coincidences.” Lents « for 8 few mo- A high, plank sidewalk ran down Hto ma» ” i s g0t rld «’ the ithev the-hotel, he hung up his ^tteriDf

We spent two hours picking our way |ed,t<> 8?e if it vFould bring them up. I’ve uo doubt he proposed the trte nn “ 2.., smeiten which fflled^ thf Z» aJJf fXSr SS 0,6 °1th,er,djd “M- The terns* he. the pM^fflêl7 ?UeX,re'
across and at noon saw we must find’ Walters struck the rock first and the glacier, for which he chose vonr 2®!^ r®“ would stay when acrld fumes, and the sclLm or th tremvanished among the .in the passage stand‘ng
a“°t.her "ay' , The slope on the T88 yery dU,ick with the rope; in fact guides. He sent the best gack wite sL .odf ̂ *2'” be aaid rose fmm sheds &rr »g^ “”»? they 8aw him dark, ft Ckd a? Iff he

Ms ss £HE 11°" - fts«‘sssES SîSîâ“jwbS£5sSbS"u’* »■ •-,£■»s’.‘.rsrs:sxr.‘MssF* £s,s.os««.*■ »‘ssY*■ '•*“sHr”--

Eissax?.-.r.i^ FSPÆfeslstl;ÆsSr.^S-r^'SksssSv%H?~•“and blowing snow streamed about f?u^d ,and ænd a rescue party with “Besides he was worse after we met* Walters hare walls were to° hot. Its 7aJ w®nt no farther there was no- Telford v,„ J> pe' 11 waa Possible that
the peak like mist. Lucy however I ”b®r gulde- He objected, but frost would he ™ exP°sure to the and the drunken guide H* wan ted resin- blackdr^I^^ *nd ex,tded b°dyabout. Standing behtoda pocketl te?» ^“î to search hia

s^-^a^g«^s^%ïasriS5ïris-.-zs's•««•isfssus ws&s?-'-"-îsrjk «sp“æk »st
*S3? •£.*« srïsya?: ksss.!-îsn.,st5the face of the dark rock Rut nor to turn to ice; two of my left a >?0]^ a c^ever line-; but people hard, fixed look “T JL ’ a A whero an elective organ plav him whee he left «. ^ 8ee thing, an4 ft would, be a keenhaps I’m boring you X these ££ «?gar8 ^eu’t of much use ^ow f“n t do tha‘ kind.of «ting for*® renc^ bowe7er’ very good and he waiting , After when he could attAi his pXertu!i

ticulare.” p The ledge was wide enough to ait on, suPPOse he wae a friend of three hours in two or »£îîr^?rds 8at rather drearily in the Pet© an^f they tnnwJ^’ touched ness and finish with the Z*
Lucy gave Foster „ , hot slanted, and one had to be care- Daly ”■ n certainly wouldn’t ha?I knew wha, i ‘27,7^ 5 8U8Pe°se. I- rotunda, watching the men .11; * back silently, caution. In the meantfml” , ,or

glance and he s^d “No” l wtt^f ful t0 keeP »<>m slipping oft The suited tba latter's pi J8“ h3Ve pêd bu? coo?dn> d ^ when I stop- in and out through X T??o?X ThfKS?? XYVI know if he had ?o7ndTt'rJtt' DOt
understand the thtog." ‘ ^ 8now ^»PPed, but when dark cam” “That.” said Mrs. Stephen - others hersnf- r 8? ,°n wfth the door. _ g° tne Solving N T^^Lfestate Agent. not. After all. he hL \C,U6 °r

“It was awkward to reach the cou- J d glTe? up hope of the rescue par- '-What Lucy and I thiught. You can them back It was ^re^J^ ?ept ,hTbsre ia not much domestic life in d«rk and walked Up ,n tbe gr0UDd f°r suspecting Telford mUCt*

Ir r” ariHHFv" ~rs" iSftHt e a&vSTC - —!«?> - s~=*&ristflng ss us% “£ •tisu.-s» r'r™ I -™ « - .ta: s 'x& îssftÆï >jSs : - ’ssuasaa»« * a sr; 5s S •“v~‘ 7,-7 — » î*MÎVâfya £ suis ■ra“F>£^ ass.’saS £Fil s£5Ss •WMSa’i « «,ground smooth in summer hut n ^ wave of color flushed in Lucy’s explanation lethat h P , • • tprwn^d al was and af- who were guests and wi,ft ^ RAA *> ’ ar^ mass> but he could not
waS fined with hard, slippery «now "When ^ reacbed the hotel I other object. We'IKgo back^ fhô semed t ^6ths»e»c0 wasawful. it By and by he filledThe a,r was still Th^he funeraI of the late Mrs. Ann
^ ef s1tfopJ)ed, afain and studied it, and !nri lt €ot dark Î^Êht Fred Hutton was shot You come4 I couldnwouId never man who was lighting hVhoid 11 knew a hIs skin’ and he ÏÏJa“*p*?n t®0* Place on Thursday

fen doubtfm about taking Lucy S? a ^<yme 1 was thought xyou saw the watchman in because of th* 1 50 10 meet them the match, which Foster accountMUf^n J?8e of temPerature aJÎÏu?01* _from thé home of her
ud. ihut she didn’t want to go back. kJJSSJ?* 1 J?44* k^t the gu^de who the passage; was he far in front9'»» n about th» °fevaese.' 1 dream a woçd of thanks. It milh^ main obscurity. The ^î^lÇter' Mrs- Colden, Foster Ave

alters -took my view and said we’d me home, and sent him to “Perhaps a dozen v»rd«- iV* ’ uWP£. e horrible black opening yet been a trifling noHt«iZ®^v kave however, was that there î^? W. Elliott officiating The

anger, the man re- He b»d 8°me trouble to keep the CoîdTnWe,Ch’ <?eorge Tea’e and JohaV

i I1
i

Lawrence made a gesture ofsres- ed and Lucy wouldn’t agree ” 
ignatioB. “I suppose it must Jm told. “I lost mv temAr ” r a

P^I^K-S.'S&S a.
That’8 °ue reason I didn’t write; ï| “Anyhow, we decided that ’one 
felt languid and dejected and didn’t guide should take Lucy back down 
want to alarm my folks. Well I the glacier.” ow“
tried Mexico and got rather worse; 
besides>1 found lounging tiresome 
work. In

have
pie suffer
ought to be punished.

“He ought. Well, I’m going to 
warn Lawrence, and no doubt the 
proper -thing would be to be satisfied 
with this, but somehow I'm not. You 
see, Walters probably doesn’t know 
we suspect him.”
2 The gM’6- eyes narrowed and 
Foster knew she was afraid, but did 
not think fear 
emotion.

“You mean he may try again»” 
3W is What I mean. If he comes

MmkÆ^^WatrCrLh.^bUtkeeP

Ii
I ge«

H V
: consequence, I joined a 

steamer going north and her doctor 
told me that dry cold mountain air 
was the best cure for troubles like 
mine. I met Walters on, the voyage 
up the coast.”

“Perhaps you had better describe 
him,” Lucy suggested.

“Walters looks about my age and, 
is thin and dark; an amusing fellow 
and remarkably well .Informed. In 
fact, I couldn’t guess his nationality; 
he seems to have been everywhere. 
He had god manners, but somehow 
one missed—”

“Something that 
must be founded 
posed.

Foster saw that they had argued 
about the man, before, because Law
rence smiled Indulgently.

“Then how did he make your ac
quaintance?" he asked the girl.

“That was not altogether Law
rence’s fault. Walters' was cleverer 
than he thought.”

“And he mailed one of the letters 
that did not arrive.”

"The fellow,” Lawrence continued, 
“was a pleasant companion and 
whe» I mentionel why I was travel
ling agreed that the mauntains 
best for me. Told 
friends of his whom 
cured.”

was her strongest
“Nobody asked a question that led 

up to It. I didn’t learn he wasn't the 
watchman until afterwards."

Foster turned to the others. "I 
think my story has show yaw that 
7t3ave.to dlal w,th a gang etf clever
criminals. You’ll note that Law
rence saw the only man who- knows try ” 

truth about Fred Hutton’s f “T

fa 1- 
and

! !
___ ... „ If It’s im-
pofice1,6 f<nr ™e to C0lne’ aend for the 

Yes,”,sas* Lacy quietly, “i’ll
a■

:
m

1 had31
fl
II
1 ■

■ I «! I
r good ’ manners 

on,” Lucy inter-

it did not
Foster saw no

I*

11 --- -* *V —U« maxes an- ~e bad aome «round for. doing so. 
The rest put their feet In i,lle bad “® object for making Law- 

the holes as they follow. Well -then rence teIf Ma story with fun partic-
-- ------ - ------------ - * ’ ’ uIara- becamaw ft mest have bee*

had - Painful^ to retail the matter.

II :

in

II
were 

me about some 
the air had

!

1 “In short, he recommended your 
trying Banff,” Luey remarked.1 1

111 I
1151
if

it s.
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1 I came to
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I

PUt on rubber 
a Chinook wind strikes

Foster
ask- 

name of Tel- 
the lettering111

you came 
read the alpha-
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PROBLEMS
ADMINISTt

President Harding 
Many Intematioi 

tiens
WASHINGTON, Man 

are some of the more 
the problems, internatio 
mes tic, facing the Hard: 
tration:

„ INTERNAT» 
Peace with Germany. 
Final disposition of th 

Versailles and St. Germa 
Decision as to the e

United States into an A 
Nations.

International disarmai 
The Japanese-Californ 
The Russian question 

trade -with Soviet Russia 
Recognition of Mexico 
Negotiation of new tr 

matic and commercial w 
1/tnd Austria and with the 
Poland, Hungary and Cz

Ikia.
Japanese occupation ol 
Treaty with Colombia. 
Disposition.' of the for 

•cables now held by the .
Recognition of the net 

ernment and settlement 
of the Greek loan.

Loans to allied count 
Ing funding of the Britii 
-debts te the United Stati 

T)ie Anglo-French woi 
ment of San Remo. 

Cuban -relations. 
Military occupation oi 

Dominican Republic. 
Irish question. 
Philippines’ independe 
Self-government for P 
Settlement of claims i 

many grown out of the v 
Settlement of claims i 

ico resulting from revolt 
Re-establishment of f 

He relations with Turkey 
Disposition of the Ai 

Ame'rlcan treaty for 
France.

DOMESTIC. 
Tax and tariff revision 
Soldier bonus.
Panama Canal tolls. 
Immigration control. 
General Labor policy. 
Army and navy poiiciej 
Permanent merchant m 
Reorganization of govt 

partments.
Budget system;
Civil Service reform. 
Strengthening of prohi 
Anti-trust law revision. 
Disposition of ene-nr 

seized during the war.
General reconstruction, 

tion legislation-houwng, 1 
its, railroad law and pad

-■ -

False Floor in 
r Hides 10!

wfNDSOR, Ont., 
Fonger, 456 McDougall 
John Payonis, 65 Sant 
west, were arrested at D 
erville ferry dock when 
were discovered In tl 
trucks, the contents of t 
mente being an 
quarts of choice liquors 
and liquor were confisca1 

Fonger pleaded that t 
belonged to Frank Gon 
Avenue west, Chatham, t 
was hired to drive the m 
Place in Detroit. He ck 
Dot know of the 
Paymtis told 
placed the blame on Step 
Chatham. Fonger and Pa 
arraigned before Mr. Hi 
States Commissioner, at 
Pleas of not guilty. The; 
for examination, March 1 
ing set in each Instance

Mar

aggre

conci 
a similar

Will Consult Chi 
in Trembli

QUEBEC, March. 4— 
that J. jS. Lemay, membi 
brooke, would bring in i 
to the civil code so as t 
some extent the judgmei 
the privy council in t 
Tremblay-Despa tie 
are without foundation, 
Mr. Lemay.

He stated that he had 
the effect of the jndgnat 
annulled by some ameud 
civil code, as the jud„ 
changed all the jurisprud- 
matter, but he had no 1 
bringing in 
this year.
/Nothing will be done 

heads of all the churches 
testant and Catholic have 
suited as to what the res 
the judgment is and whet 
do away with all the impel 
marriage' imposed by th 
churches.

mar
a

any such a

While James Neville - 
a large saw at C. R. Manl 
Staffordvllle, someone tur: 
steam which started the 
Hag a large hole in his leg

The Railway Commissio 
the rate of exchange on : 
tween Canada and the Un 
at 14 Î4 per cent, from Mar 
wlth surcharge of 9

FEBRUARY SCHOOL 1 
_ _ —S. S. No. 4—Thurk 
Names in order of merit 
Sr. Ill—Elmer Conl< 

Held, Alice Moorman.
Jr. Ill—Lulu Mitchell, I 

Mar’e Fitzgerald.
H—Marion McDonald, 

yian, Ethel Barlow, Cl 
low. Annie Reid.
„Fr- B-~Mary Donaidso 
Mjgjjpnnell. Alice Barlow.
Ædscm We£8ie Gr37'
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PROBLEMS FOR Simple Ceremonies Mark the
Inauguration of Harding

—------------------------- ■■■ ■' *  -------------------------- i—.—

FIRST BAPTIST Z 
AS PRESIDENT

SEEK NO PART IN DIRECTING 
OLD WORLD DESTINIES—HARDING

iMajWicMl relationship and in 
establishing a world court tor 
disposition of justifiable ques
tions. ,

‘ “Today, better than ever be
fore, we know the aspirations of 
human-kind and share them,” 
he declared.

The recorded policy of the 
United States, Mr. Harding said, 
proved wisdom of the policy of 
non-involvment in old world af
fairs. “We will accept no re. 
sponsibility except as oar own 
conscience as Judgment in such 
instances may determine.

13
>

WASHINGTON, March 4— ' 
President Harding in his inaug
ural address declared that the 
United States seeks no part in di
recting the destinies of the old 
world and is un 
come entangled In 
an policies. Nevertheless, in be
half of the people of the United 
States, he expressed a willing
ness to associate with other na
tions of the world in seeking 
an agreement for reduction of 
armament, in suggesting plans 
for mediation, conciliation and 
arbitration, in clarifying laws.

PresMeptfsi Wishes Bespected by Inaugural Committee— 
Cavalry Escort of Four Troops in Bide to the Capitol and 
White House.

g.President Harding Must Solve 
Many International Ques

tions
Religions Faiths jpf ’ Harding’s Pre

decessors at Washington. 1Mrs. Warren Harding 1WASHINGTON, March 4.—<The
—. „ __ . . , .... tws., •>. . v.-rKvr,------- nr.----- twenty-ninth President is the first bt
«»nnüTlJS?,OPy a»b T® hou?lag *be WASHINGTON^ March 4.—Flor- Baptist faith.
whble'was with eace K,lnS Harding, the new First Mr. and Mrs. Harding have not yetd h.fnHn J6ly decorated lth Lady of the Land, possesses unusual decided which church they will attend 

Mr ......I degree of pluck and outspokeness. but it may be that the First .Baptistthose customarily attending the open Capitol entree accompInWby he Sb® bf ^ »any T* ° 8U- i?orthwest>
ing of a session of the Canadian Chief Justice of the Supreme Court subjects and she does notWitate will number them among its congre'
narlinmetit at Ottawa Mr fa wars wsîTeoéa t0 speak her opinions straight out gation. The Rev. Henry Allen Tup-Had Mr. Hardtog’s personal wishes ConfSLio^l Committed They all l™* the shoulder. Those wX work per irtWbastor of this church, which

■B1ŒHI

to Die Capitol and thence to the platform and Mr. Harding, with up- tha.t.,a1' 8 a,t>?ut;, „ .. . , aDd S Str®ets,
White House. raised, right hand, slbwly and solemn- h>11 beTt llf® Mrs. Harding his across Lafayette square from the

This little cavacla-de contrasted ly repeated after the Chief Justice been a determined and tireless work- White House, that it is known as
strangely with the great military and the oath of office as President, pre- ®r> n°l °nly ,n the details^ ^ her th^ Presidents. ’’ It
civil processions which have attend- scribed In the Constitution. At the household, but in the broader field "as built in 1816 when Washington 
ed inaugurations for halt a century or conclusion of the oath President ®f business and community welfare. arising out of the ashes after 
more * Hardin* kissed the onen Rihlo fnui She comes of fighting blood, her its burning by the British in 1812.Brides the cavalry escort, the ceremony wL oveZ save for to! father- Amos Kling, having been a Several chief executives including
Congressional Committee also had delivery of the inaugural address of jugged power of the pioneer days of Lincoln, att®nded tb® N®vf York
arranged to have some .companies of the new President. Marion. She was burn there, and ai- Avenue Presbyterian Church, a red
Marines at the Capitol as a guard of Step ing toward the vast throng though in. her girlhood her parents brick structure which stands at the 
honor and for the presence of the Mr. Harding then began his careful- attained to moderate means they were intersection of New York Avenue and 
United States Marine Band—“the ly prepared address .outlining the noLthe 80rt who lean to extravagance. “Street, only a few blocks from the 
President’s Own”—which played policies of his administration. When she married Mr. Harding, in White House.
“the Star Spangled Banner” immed- At the conclusion of the address lm- his newspaper, the Star, was have attended many mid-week prayer 
lately alter Mr. -Harding had taken the Senate returned to its chamber to not yet out of the woods financially services at this church unknown to
the oath of office. resume its special session, while the and she went to work in its business the congregation. He would walk

The very simplicity eff the ceremon- new President to the cheers of the department. She applied herself to "own to the church, enter a little 
ies on the east portico of the Capitol throng entered his automobile and advertising and circulation problems room j1®*1 to the assembly room by 
added to their impressiveness. Simple "1th a cavalry escort moved through with an eye for efficiency all along "ay P* the Alley door, and there in 
and impressive'also were those in the the Capitol grounds, and slowly along ttle line- She watched the original ‘7® dark, with the door open just a 
Senate chamber, where Calvin Cool- Pennsylvania avenue. Everywhere Purchases of print paper and mater- îéaeK’J"L0Uld silently remaig through 
ide Vas sworn In :by Vice-President along this thoroughfare the masses la“ and she stood at the presses and t13® service.
Marshall and where Mrll Coolidge In of people on the sidewalks cheered ga7® instructions to the newsboys r.tWa?“, g"°rahipped at Christ's 
turn swore Into offifce the new*sena- themselvee'hearse. The simple nro- daily before they started on thqlr , ln Alexandria,

cession along the famous avenue r°unds wlth the finished product. stands as a shrine for the visitor in 
psoved slowly, the President bowing 11 18 said of her in Marion that !?.arcd of memories of, the Father of 
and raising his hat aloft constantly "hon, she became the Wife of the ,18 Country. Jeffersbn -'and John 
through the mile ride. struggling young Editor she told her "dams attended Old St.

Reaching the White 'House the triendB she expected to make him jn Georgetown,
new President entered'and ’found President some day, and it is known .. T“®ehurch "here President Taft, 
awaiting him there a large company ?hat at some of the most discourag- r“e only chief executive of theAUni- 
including his father, who had been ing stages of the pre-convention tarlan faV“, worshipped at Pour- 
one of the most interested spectators^ campaign last year it was she who
throughout the ceremonies. insisted most vigorously that the

The ceremonies this year, devoid fight be continued, 
of the long and tiresome inaugural During the strenuous days when 
parade, were looked upon with much thousands were marching to the front 

to catch a relief. porch of the Harding' residence on
new and retiring — —— Mt. Vernon Avenue She was the most1 D „

presidents. There were no review- WASHINGTON, March 4.—The active figure about her husband’s I by Pressent Roosevelt,
ipg stands as in former years and offlc® ot Président as admin- headquarters. She was beside him ' President McKinley w»R a womb-'-
most of the spectators were forced 5™!” by the Chief Justice of every time he spoke at home or I, th® congregation of the Metropoli- WASHINGTON, March 4—Yield-
to stand along the sidewalks. The i2?..ünl*®d States, Edward"* Douglas away; she shook hands with as many y171 Methodist Church as jvas Presi- ing to last minute entreaties of his
more fortunate had seats in windows lowBL • men and women as did he;*and she ^ Grant. President Cleveland, family and doctor, President Wilson
facing the avenue for which high ,,,, Warren Gamaliel Harding, do "as in and put of his offices from a.teDded the First Presbyterian took no part in ceremonies other than
prices were the rule. ' “ ly ®weaVhat 1 will faithfully morning until night, rounding up ”h!16 President Gcrfiel> Aa accompany Mr. Harding from the

At the Capitol the east plaza, with ®5Pc“te the office, of President of details and.given him advice on all ! "orshipped in the Christian Church, 'White House to the Capitol.
aiding room for thousands, was 1 Uniteti States, and will, to the serious questions before lum. : then a little frame structure on Ver- Washington, March 4 — Walking

packed with a dense throng of peo- Tf* ® ,my a^lity’ Preserve, protect “ate on the night of the last front Avenue, on the same site as feebly with the aid of a cane the
Pie and the crowds overflowed out ?, d. def?“d the Constitution of the Porch meeting a newspaperman pas- the edi,fiCe smee erected there as a

packer control, fnver the park spaces and avenues Umted States." sing the Harding home saw «cm,- memorla' to his memory.
- - ' V-- • ! Which converge there.- Most of these L ^ "• “.J V l' ;.. one moving about the-4»$k #«ee=«es

False Floor to Truck : «rcSShSMTîrîS.'tig. Waals Higher Cowl; ï.
mj. 4A. A_____* ™&s voice was carried out by means r ... , ba®k against the wall for the night
Hides US Quarts «SSS5!»iSY5SI!H| He is Committed SiSSaS**» ■ *"

WINDSOR, OnL, March 4—Harry the Capitol It was eaeorted to’I’room Smith'^r^l. "’“X'- u“” out George called acroaa’to her*’ ent>ugl1' he! The .tS?1191 ioapectlon of the city 
fr?hgeo 456« Mî?m|,I1alStreet, and off the Senate chamber and theVi^lf^^ "henMagistrate Masson “I surely am,” she replied “anh i wiiTh P,® Argyll Light Infantry,”
John Payonis, 65 Sandwich street President and Mrs. Coolidge went to • »Im if bo "ished to be tried in why shouldn’t I be’ Ten'Mt _^nd l TlH be beld in the Armouries at
west, were arrested at Detroit-Walk- the Vice President’s room t^awalt, tblP°lic® court or gd higher up. ful?” ' 1 nt 11 wonder" ^.15 p.m. on Thursday next, March
erwHe ferry dock when false floors the beginning of the ceremonies f_ T^® evidence Of the crown was Mrs. Harding is a momh„ , ., ^0th. The parade will be under the
were discovered In their motor the Senate chamber. President Wil V* thaî George "as found offer- Methodist Episcopal Church îî?e COIBmand of Lt.-Col. Roscoe Vander-
tnicks the contents of the compart- son was in his room at the Canitol 1°^ 33 6 a tur robe at a second ! Hardings alternate attendance4 lh6 ™ateT’ D S O- and me Second in 
ments being an aggregate of 105 signing bills whiel had been parsed ?» and Georee McDonald ! tween, that and the Banthu rh b?' n,om.mandf Major S. E. Carman, with

JSsirjs?zj£sr ssur* ,>»• Su'tSM&sstis m âïïTeïïsr «jyShaX JSL.1 *• =■v"-Avenue west, Chatham, ^whoShe the new President ^1 DEueaEs of l“r article. twenty dol- treatment of dumb animals No. 2 Company—Major
was hired to drive the machine to a Speaker and Justices of th/qnnZ1' Magistrate Masson after hearing on more^L! oneUant Protest’ and Johnston. M.M.

EæBmIMoira Hiver Began 4- 
SRampage isHSS -

for its special session, the first of the w.f™dictions that Belleville will are as bright and her glances 
Sixty-seventh Congress, the diplo- no £1<>Gd this year are like- smiles as radiant as when she
matic corps was, assembling In thé ]y p/°ve correct. But when the'sixteen. tt*n 8he
marble room, to be escorted Into the ln ; t ^0lra come down is 
Senate chamber Gorgeous Id the uSJ2rtaiJï;. A,1 QPPer brtoge 
colors and gold of their court uni- l/EÜ! v*7 lhe ice 8^owefi signs of 
forms, the corps entered headed by and a number of small
its dean, the Ambassador— of France foun.d . tbelr "ay down the
Jules J. Jusserand. Other ambassa-,^»”,1 "h‘ch chas been open the 
dors followed in the order of their nT^htt. of„th6 "inter. Last
w,Dfhu°fD ?erv,ce at Washington hrmk-un M 8PeU PUt a stop to tb®

» j His British Majestés ambàssa- 11 p' •
famous dor, the Rt. Hon. Sir Auckland Ged- „ . ^ _ .. OTTAWA, March «.—By a* ma-

case, des, K.C.B., tenth in the line. Fol- Srtl/ipf liZnplfmfl * lority of 25 in the Honse of Com-
lowing the ambassadors came the oWVlcI WUrKlIIQ mons the National Liberal and Con-
ministers of the smaller countries. r--_ » r„„,.4. live Government of Hon. Arthur

Next came the Chief Justice and iOf 3 LOâllUOIl ¥,J,g?en . was sustained on firstthe Associate Justices of thaSupreme ______ OUUUII division of this session, taken about
°l,th?_ United States, in their LONDON March A__Private infer a.m. today. The vote was on

&mm%i =msm
PS?'S"wïî* H,r11". e«eon»i Erlber dev.lypmentTwere ™e‘55* by.
f tb® p®mrÿittee on arrangements, Rumors were circulating ' that the ber fZiy ?61^ J pampbe11' niem- 
tered the chamber at/the main door Kronstadt sailors were ahent te Jixf , r for Nelson, Manitoba, providingZhtWot teheCOrted t0,a seat ™ tb® openiy^alXt theXlsheWk I°t wÏÏ tHb^had ^ a r®dla-

ZSLg the„,ma™ aisle facing the said the entire movement was und“ ?tS.l .Su Previously de- 
Vi°® President Coolidge ! the protection of the social révolu of the k!;,1 ^lvI?ion’ After defeat 

nlatfnrmted 0B tbe presldlng Officer’s ! tionary society, which is demanding nassed ^ amendment, the House 
While James Neville was filing P Attiré ' i the convocation of a constituent as from the^t,addreseN °n the speech
large saw at C. R. Manletfe mills* vice Pretiden^M byh chaplain, I sembly and the granting of true p£- and adiou^d^?^1?® dlvl8ton 

Maffordville, someone turned, on the aeaaieT 1tnt aMareha11 called thpj Htical freedom. true po and adjourned at 4.45.
'earn which started the saw, cut- silent sotted Senat® order. As. All known Social Democrats 

ting a large hole in his leg. X Vice PnSîw nTb the chamber, ! Social Revolutionists in Moscow are
======== vice Pfestdent Coolidge stood beside 1 said to have been arrested but the

The Railway Commission has fixed right hand.' B«h T»en rai8ed tbetr ; Soviet government is reported to be 
|he rate of exchange on freight be- spoke thA Vine MarsbaH slowly negotiating even among them with a 
ween Canada and the United States new VRe 8 °ath- the view to the formation of a coalition
' H Vf per cent, from March 1 to 14, worts and a rpeatlng b,s government drawn from representa-
':th surcharge of 9 per cent. address “ ft ward delivering his tives of all the Socialist parties.

FEBRUARY SCHOOL REPORT "6W S!nators "ere being I MRS. HARRIET E. FISK. >
—S. S. No. 4—Thurlow— be " °{the party . After an iUpees of six days from

•Names in order of merit. „ gan,™ovlng °”t of the chamber to- pleuro-pneumonia, Mrs. Harriet E
■Sr. HI—Elmer Conley, Alora ah dtb® ®aat Portico of the.Capitol. ; Fisk passed away t^le afternoon at 

' '-'id, Alice Moorman. All of the party on the Senate floor the home of her soMn-law M? W
Ji. Ill—Lulu Mitchell, Hazel Gray a® gufstf in the galleries, by S. Rathman, 170 George Street Her ' rx Fitzgerald. ^ Pre-arranged directions, moved along husband, Edward M, Fisk formW
11—Marion McDonald, Gordon Vi- . .v°tUnda n ines whlcb converged agent of the Canadian National 
u Ethel Barlow, Clarepco Bar- at the main entrance and then out Belleville, died only three months + ln 

X Annie Reid. to the portico and steps. The guests ago. Ap obituary will apnear
Pr- B--*îary Donaldson, Kathryn "sr8 in their places before Mr. Hard- rbw.

' .'Donnell, Alice Barlow. ling appeared on the speaker’s stand,
, nPt. A—Wessie Gray, Margaret Ia small structure 30 feet, square,
-Jonaldtcn, j built with iron girders a

WASHINGTON, March 4.—Here 
are some of the more important of 
the problems, international and do
mestic, facing the Harding Adminis
tration:

willing 
i thfe 1

to be- 
Europe.(By Canadian Press) 

WASHINGTON, Mardi 4.—Warren 
Gamaliel Harding was inaugurated 
President of the United States today 
with ceremonies almost as simple as

X:

mmINTERNATIONAL 
Peace with Germany.
Final disposition of the Treaties of 

Versailles and St. Germaine.
Decision as to the entry of the 

United States into an Association -of
l dtihl

-■
m
i

>Nations.
International disarmament.
The Japanese-Calitornia question. -
The Russian question, including 

trade with Soviet Russia.
Recognition- of Mexico.
Negotiation of new treaties, diplo

matic and commercial with Germany 
),’’nd Austria and with the new Nations 
Poland, Hungary and Czech®—Slova
kia. (

FIFTY YEARS WITH G. T. R.;
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

«>

«3
-Messrs N. P. North, trainmaster,, dotes in connection with his early 

J. E. LaPorte, chief despatcher, Cle- railroad experiences, of the days of 
ment French, train despatcher and ama11 cars and, engines, hand brakes, 
George Savage, claims inspector ,and pin c-onpler8. etc., also ex- 
were the Belleville officials of the to thraeX?s
Grand Trunk Railway present this ” h™ntio^ the ^'ct w 
week at the celebration of the tit- the onTy eSy^ 1^ of t» tw
^nr“dmI|enTV^thU“CP00rt Were ln the 8®^ic® - the^th d^

Hope, into the service of thé «railway. Wh<Mr ^chn^üllfir11^3^8!
Among those who were unable to at- well knowt to tll wbn '
tend were Supt. J. D. McMillan, Road traing6 ceMir^ed “his »

S5SS SiT"'ow “a iw“ F9'2-1"*1™’Mr. m S, „ mM, i»1* b«“ «a 11« »«'*■« Ball- 
ceremonies, proposed' the health of At the concli.Àinn of m, mi’.

tonderf the Lttben ei: "ith him a memento in conunem- 
withtf let ®®ngratulations and good oration of the happy event. He 
wishes of the assembled guests, at then presented Mr. Bell with a Mas-
Bell^fhii/itnp- ®®“pUmenti“g Mr- onic ring suitably inscribed. This 
_ ® _ is long and successful ca- was a pleasurable surprise to Mr. » 

... -, , Bell, who expressed his thanks tonlet!uro “h * St°ke»,0f the hls u8ual happy manner. The party
aftord6d him by the pre- broke up at midnight, as many had

fZn^v £tJ1®nda aBd to get their trains for home, Lhe de- 
ed“^o Wh° had respond- parting guests wishing, their genial
with him He fXn°me aad/f^e host continued health and success in 
.role 1?,!™™ th.®a proceeded to re. the service of the company be has 
gale his guests with some racy anec- served so long and faithfully

wii iiiix )miinmii
LITTLE PART

M
Japanese occupation of Siberia.
Treaty with Colombia.
Disposition' of the .former German 

■a.bies now held by the Allies.
Recognition, of the new Greek gov

ernment and settlement of the status 
of the Greek loan.

Loans to allied countries, includ
ing funding of the British and other 
debts te the United States.

Tjie Anglo-French world oil agree
ment of San Remo.

Cuban -relations.
Military occupation of Haiti and 

Dominican Republic.
Irish question.
Philippines’ independence.
Self-government for Porto-Rico.
Settlement of claims against Ger

many grown out of the war.
Settlement of claims against Mex

ico resulting from revolutions there.
Re-establishment of full diploma

tic relations with Turkey.
Disposition of the Anglo-French- 

American treaty for defense of 
France.

Lincoln was said to

which still
tors elected last November.

The day’s' ceremonies began with 
the formal caUs on the President
elect at the New Willard Hotel by the 
-Congressional Committee, headed by 
Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania. The 
Presidential party and Congressional 
Committee then left the hotel for the 
Capitol.

Pennsylvania avenue from the- 
White House to the Capitol, a dis
tance of one mile, was thronged 
with people from all parts of the 
United States anxious 
glimpse of the

John’s

.. , . Jj____ at Four
teenth and L Streets, has been razed 
to make way for a commercial build
ing... President' Wilson attended the 
Central Presbyterian Church at Fif- 
teenth ana Wvtog Streets, Northwest.
_ .. . pH .
was the one most frequently attended

DOMESTIC.
Tax and tariff revision.
Soldier bonus.
Panama Canal tolls.
Immigration control.
General Labor policy.
Army and navy policies.
Permanent merchant marine policy
Reorganization of government de

partments.
Budget system*
CiviL Service reform.
Strengthening of prohibition laws
Anti-trust lan; revision.
Disposition of enemy property 

seized during the war.
General reconstruction, reoonstrno 

tion legislation-housing, farmer cred
its, railroad law and

greatest enemy of,the tooth. Youth 
will he served, hut it must be served 
with sugar. \

When a tooth acheg; it is pretty 
far gone on the road of ruin. A tooth
ache is an unnecessary evil. Some 
day it will be as obsolete as the duel, 
the. whipping-post and the Kaiser.

Mo’ern dentistry has been going 
on the Salvation Army principle— i 
tooth may be down but it’s never oùt. 
But the X-ray proves that a dead, 
pulpless tooth may be rebuilt on top 
and yot be raising a family of un
desirable citizens in the cellar. These 

, , _ microbes travel around the body and
outgoing President 'had persisted in stir up diseases of the heart, kidneys 
carrying out so much of his part of joints, or nervous system. A tooth

i’S'Sïïâïï.ï e&K “““
I vtated inaugural procession from the The dental hygienist is the private*
‘Whence iefTthT Ï the army to flgbt against moutth

left the White House it diseases. Some day we shall "Bnr-
,a®®®?8,ary toJ secret service men bank” the dental hygienist and the 

a?en e \hlj f6et °n,each succeeding school medical nurse and pnt to rout, narenT id®scended and It was ap- all the enemies of childhoodT **

SSflftSÆrï $ISBSS ~March 0004 Hbb8®^°g-
warned that he ^ouM^g11 J^ltbt^ MITZ—In X *rEM°RIAM' 
risk of losing all the gains he has ^Tmr? lîL.TT'V. °f 8tella 
made toward health if not indeed his Sid Mro-c®a. Mitf X? M?

March 4th, 1919.
In that city of life o’er the hills far 

FOR DENTISTRY away,
„. ... , — ....... Where the sun

ehu?14rens skin diseases—measles, flowers decay
chlckenpox, scarlet fever, etc.—have She is with the redeemed free free, 
enSanfeDibad effect upon the' trouble „d mil

thî teeth' Bvery effort We miss her so much ’ but we will
should be made to avoid contracting meet her again ' "e will

The little Dutch Reformed

ttssst

Argyll Inspection 
on ITmrsiay Night

diedcommand of
A" SUBSTITUTE v

A. L. 

CompanyA-Major E. o.
never sets nor the

No. 4 Company—Major E. A.
The regimyt will parade a,

* “ ,be *n attendance on. these 
parades and the march past and 
other movements necessary for the 
inspection ceremony will be 
practised. All members of the real- r,
ment are warned to be in attendance ETerT Person should be his own 
on these parades, which win close m»£r refl,n?ry' Frult> vegetables, and 
the season’s drills before camp , ™‘,k contain sugar; bread and pota-
(Sgd.) Roscoe Vanderwater, Lt -Col l?,68’ 8ta£?b "bich is changed into 
Commanding Argyll Light Infant™ l8^1"' T?at la a11 the sugar

===== body needs. Refined sugar is the 'er

Apple Growers in

Geen.
these diseases. HUPUHUHi--

Foods that contain lime are good -—-e=======J’amlly-

SIÆÏÏi, t?.uSSaJ g***™»

s»'SSï&Fl,’sg &r. ïst»'“47®lot of bad news including prorrLa A F’&:A M- at the re-
alveolaris. S py° ea 1“®?* of Moira Lodge, No. 11, A.F.

&A.M., Belleville. Interment was 
made in Dnnmore Cemetery. Deceas
ed "as a member of Moira Lodge the ' 
members of which feel grateful to 
the Scranton brethren for paying 
Masonic honors to their dead broth-

i

eyes
and
wasWill Consult Churches 

in Tremblay Case
QUEBEC, March 4—Statements 

that J, H. Lemay, member for Sher
brooke, would bring in amendments 
to the civil code so as to nullify to 
some extent the judgment given by 
the privy council in the 
Tremblay-Despatie marriage 
are without foundation, according to 
Mr. Lemay.

He stated that he had thought that 
the effect of the judgment could be 
annulled by some amendments to the
civil code, as the

MAJORITY OF 25 the

Their Annual Session I
Northumberland and Durham Ab- II 

Pie Growers’ Association meeting in
£on™gTofficersS: ^ tbe

tom'63*46111—R' B" ScrtPtnre, Brigh-

FOR J

judgment had 
- hanged all the jurisprudence on the 
matter, but he had no Intention of 
bringing in any Such 
this year.

Nothing will be done untih the 
heads of all the churches both Pro
testant and Catholic have beqn con
sulted as to what the real effect of 
the judgment Is aniTwhether it does 
uo away with all the impediments to 
marnage' imposed by the different 
churches.

SALEVice-President—A.
Newcastle.
Brighton6*"7 Trea8Urer_<H* ®lrett- 

Directors—W. H. Gibson, New
castle; W. J. Bragg, M. P.P„ fiow- 
manviUe; C. R. Livekin, Newcastle; 
W. Montgomery,,. M.P.P., Brighton 
J. G Wait, Colborne; A. M. Mack- 
lam, Brighton; P. C. Dempsey, Tren
ton; E. H. Martin, R. R i 
Hope. ’

It was decided to hold the 
annuel meeting’ at Brighton 

The purpose of the Association is1 
to foster, to

A- Co-lwtll,
♦

t/

Houses and Building 
Lots *

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

Port
/next

promote and advance

3*?3SMUK,SSS|cultivating, spraying, and caring of 
trees a£ allstages; holding meet- 

distribute suitable literature ;

Z alu ,in '“ringing the orcharts in 
«LtJ11,64 c®nnt,®s to the highest 

,.of Production, efficiency profit.”

and Mr and Mfs. Henry Salisbury, Ce
dar Street entertained the young la
dies of Dickens & Son staff at their

left in the wee sma' hours'* all vot
ing Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury an ideal 
•host and hostess.

tags;
make exhibits and ïn ail other 
to. aid in -bring*

f

/*

♦ WILSON RESUME» 
PRACTICE.

and
-LAW ♦* ♦ Father and Sons 

Charged With B.O.T.A.
e* *

a tj WASHINGTON, March 4 — *
* Uroaident Wilson formally an- *
* nouneed todày that he would ♦ 

at * resume the practice ef law,” *
a partnership with Bain- * 

tomor- ♦ bridge Colby, the retiring sec- *
* rotary of state. The firm will *

,, , * maintain offices in New York *
Montenegro died ♦ and Washington.

*

Whefm^i j* ;
A father and two... sons were on

trial this afternoon in ‘Magistrate 
Masson s police court on charges of 
keeping liquor for sale. They are, 
Hulin Atey, David Akey and Ernest i
A,my,’„a l °f Bogart- Th® cases were 
still to progress at press time.

King Nicholas of 
and With a at Antibes, France.

OCT♦ BCLLÇVIUC, ONT.i
t.

I*d to among the 
broken whqn he 
«d a faint grey 
the haze. There 

"by the, 
ance at the spot 
a, but hj» sus- 
y excited and it 
fow had tried to 
nee in order to 
« .the town. He 
dng tb find fotit- 
Ijve him a hint, 
d. There were a 
ut they had lost 
he- could not ten
de eeeeatly.

the light was 
that the shack at 
s had! partly fal- 
oden beams and 
ie ironwork he
ist visit, it Wag;
18 looking at a 
had been aban- 
ivelopmeMf work 
le the trampled 

somebodÿ- had 
laterial not: long 

heap of rusty 
e snow watr be- 
>e found a' nav- 
oot of the hflls. > 
, and the tilt of 

that its slbpe 
e that had been, 
that ft did not 
Foster

reason

saw ncr

[© rocks, and aV- 
path, imagined 
P that way, but 

[anybody should ' 
be snow did not 
Usturbed. After 
urned back Into 

[ire of disapoint-

pllowed had ap- 
| to meet some- 
[e mine was con- 
kvn it was a cold 
[r a rendezvous, 
rom this that 
pt, but after all 
lo indicate that 
ping to do with 
bek he heart a 
[the tops of the 
wet snow, slip- 
struck his face, 
ouder until the 
sound, and he 

py and hot. A 
from the Pacific 

valley, driving'

I the town the 
[he lights were 
p was open, and 
is new address, 
there was any 

kas busy behind 
ret, but did not 
paw the man to 
psted standing 

farther along 
pllow came to-

’ he said. ‘‘You

rFoSler answer-, 
[He. “Anyhow, 1 
bu enjoy break- 
peen out first.” 
pd the other, 
put on rubber 
>k wind strikes

looked up and 
d for letters 
companion ask- 
B name of Tel- 
5d the lettering

here yon came 
md the alpha-.

it,” said the • 
ly as he turned

er was glad he 
iters as the girl 
it is customary 
1 people to call 
Sirl ' clerks 
she seemed to 
-the fellow had 
wicket. ’Yf he 
lr doing so’ he 
name, but thé1? 

ie had seen the 
b letter had an 
. he bad noted 
ere wet. which 
■tier had 
office.

1 he opened the. 
g at the letters'
Bt with a thrill 
lg to read them > ' 

Entering 
P his coat and 
room.

are ■

gone

fast:

He was 
I when he went 
pto meal, 
fluently ju«t re- 
affice, standing 

ph was rather- 
F he had; been 
> but he stood- 
[hen moved on. 
lan came up. 
id saw that the- 
-m he had half- 
Telfard on the- 

1 he passed, h» 
i his coaf, and 

eae down and- 
as possible that 
to search his 
a prevented by 
other man and 
"as feeling the
it watchfulness 
intrigue. As a 
ed that kind of 
e a keen relief 
his proper bnsi 

the need for 
ilne. he.did not 
a fresh clue or 
»ad not much 
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saw
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Held 2 Sfran
Who

Ralph Watson and d 
eon, two strangers, wel 
the G.T.R. depot by 1 
Maker on a charge of i 
paying fare on a trail 
Ketcheeon. as a Justice] 
remanded them this d 
-week to allow the polls 
•Investigate.

Days
To the schooner ti 

Napanee goto h<m 
first vessel lo tie upi 

’this spring. The LyaJ 
been tied in, the bayi 
this morning, as the l 
the vessel sailed up 
ment wharf.

Bay Stitt Ice 1 
The Bay of Quints 

yet. There is a stret 
ter extending almost' 
Massas saga or Ox Pei 
still clings to the sin 
dock is clear bat the 
firm in the icy grip. I 
state that the ice nuy 
the harbor tor nearly 
Thé river month and 
of the city are clew 
the bay bridge the ice 
the main. V;:.. :

on G.
Only three school 

winter at Beltesille, 
wat, the Grace 0.

Captain Fagan has
------■- — y,» oAce J

msim, so th

pany on thé site et tl 
atroyed by fire Mt y\ 
pesters have josUstaii 
The plans call ttk qufl 
storehouse, but It wU 
proportions that whid 
When these- buildings 
the wharf wilt have q 
pearance. t-

g&The 
thousand» Ot dollars 
winter it filling in 
stones and timber.

W
Much Activ 

Water Fi 
These Fii
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:
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Huge Air 6m 
Te.Carry ft

I]

. LONDON. March 1 
deck air omnibus for cd 
is being built for the] 
by the Bristol Company 
t capacity of two and 
and while it is not donjj 
•t a great speed, Jt*3 
carry heavy loads from 
another. ' _1

The tour Pnma engin 
be installed will be oj 
power.

Easter/Snifs
Till Be

HETBRBORO’, Map 
association with the de 
Olght a local tailor ws 
lore Justice of the p« 
this morning: Despite 
tions that he had ui 
suits to jflnish, Mr. Rut 
ed a week’s remand.

Injured F

Kingston—During 
ytlom, Craig Greer. Ma 
caught the first -finger
hand in the

1

s

saw and 
Ity gash which req

ggfg
■
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News About People 
and Social Events

THURSDAY .MARCH 10, 1921.î / r*
: Ü >*«ÈS4wn!? INVESTIGATE 

NEW T. B. CURE
Is the Married

Woman a Slave ?
devotional exercises recitations were

MOIRA RIVER’S 
ANNUAL SPREE

given by Miss Lucy Cross and Mur
iel Parry. The Treasurer furnished 
statistics re members and finance. 
Reminiscent and prophetic were the 
paper* ready and the talks given by 
Mrs. (Rev.) Poulter reviewed Vol. I., 
“The &tiry of thé Years’’ (by the late 
Mrs. Platt for 17 years president of 
B.Q. Branch,) dealing with the home 
fields—Canada. Miss Martin told 

from Vol. II of work accomplished 
in China and Japan, and Mfs. (Rev.) 
Foster outlined the unlimited op
portunities and obligations for future 
work both home and foreign. Mrs. 
Phillip*, who ^exceeded all others 
present in years of W. M. S.' service, 
happily reviewed the growth of thus 
child of the church. Greetings from 
the recently organized Mission Cir
cle, and from 
were given by Mesdames Deny es and' 
Anderson. Mrs. Lloyd, Miss V. 
Wrlghtonyer and .Mrs. Foster and 
class contributed musical numbers. 
In a few closing remarks Rev. Mr. 
Foster and Rev. Mr. Hazzard vision
ed a great future for this depart
ment of women’s Work for women. 
A social hour at the tea table, under 
the supervision of Mrs. B. McMurray 
was enjoyed by all, special interest 
centering around the birthday cake, 
prepared by Mrs. J. McCarthy and 
beautifully decorated in W. M. S. 
emblems by Mr. B. Quincey—Con
tributed.

JOHN WIGKETT’S 
ESTATE_$72,932

Former Belleville Resident 
Leaves All to Members of 

Family

OBITUARY
■! The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Annie Sindon at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Thos. Green, 
268 Coleman -Street.

Deceased was a former resident of 
Picton, but for The year and half past 
she had been living in Belleville with 
her daughter. She had been ill for 
some time. Mrs. 
years of age and a devout member of 
the Anglican church. Left to 
her loss are one daughter, Mrs. Thos. 
Green, of this city, one son, Walter, 
of Peterboro, four brothers, Stewart 
Thompson, Cadiaga, N. Y.; William 
Thompson, Newark, Ohio; 
Thompson, Rochester, N. Y„ and Jas. 
Thompson, of Picton, and one sister, 
Mfs. Hattie Welsh, of Picton.

JOHN FRANKLIN REDDICK 
John Franklin Reddick, aged 4 

years and nine months son of Mrs. 
Frank Reddick, Rossmore, died last 
evening of bronchitis and pneumonia.

ALBERT COONEY 
Albert Cooney, aged 20 years, died 

in Belleville Hospital on Sunday. He 
Was a son of John Cooney of Ban
croft, and was taken ill In January. 
The remains were shipped to Ban
croft this morning.

“Do I seriously lay it down that 
the married woman of to-day is 
economically a slave ? I do, in the 
majority of cases,” writes Arnold 
Bennett. “And I add that this con
dition of hers colors the whole of 
marriage for her.

“Ask the young woman who gives 
up a salaried situation for husband i 
whether she does not feel the 
shackles.

“watch the demeanor of the mar
ried woman who has money of her 
own which her husband can not 
touch or will not touch. Watch the 
demeanor of the married woman who 
has no nionqjr of "her own but who 
has had force enough to obtain con
trol of her husband’s money.

“Compare the demeanor of the 
majority of married women, and you 
will I hope admit the immense 
influence of économie in the entire 
field of matrimony. The two de
meanors are so

Miss Alice Wlndover, of Frank- 
.ford, to in.the city visiting- friends.

License Inspector Naphin who has 
been indisposed, is recovering nicely.

Mr. Richard Irving, evangelist, 
"will preach in Bethel Hall Sunday at 
7 p.m.

Mrs. J. McCurdy, who has been in 
Morristown, N.Y., for thé past 
month, has returned to this city.

Dr. LaFontaine Says No Sere 
Unre for Any Disease, Even 

Measles

I'-.

Footbridge Gangway Blocked 
Last Evening—Water High

er Than Predicted______— v
Notwithstanding the mild winter,

Belleville has had Its annual spring 
flood for the year 1921. The break
up of ice in the Moira River occurred 
®n Sunday evening; the earliest date
for some years past. As usual there Realty is as follows: A lot 
was an inconvenience to the public bpro drive, *5,400; houses at 2 
by the flooding of the footbridge 4 Norway place, *2,800; 7, 9, n, 13 
gangway through which for the 15, 17 and 19 Moutray street, each 
space of an hour last eveniûg water *1,150; 20 and 22 Sackville place 
flowed a foot deep. each *1,350; 135 Winchester street

Cellars on the east side in the vi- *4,600; 43j, 433 and 435 Sumach 
cinity of the footbridge were threat- street, each *3,000. 
ened but the element <Hd mot rise terest in the estate of Eliza Wicket t 
high enough to invade the floor*, of Belleville, is valued at *1,869 
Ritchie’s staff early last evening mov- bonds, *19,624; cash, *3,792; five 
ed the last of their stock in the base- mortgages, *14,695, and hausebeCT 
mast to safety and had scarcely com- effects, *500.
plated the work when the water came William Squire, son of a deceased 
ln- daughter, receives *100 when he at-

The head of the jam is now back tains twenty-one. years. Catherine 
of the new Citizen’s Dairy where the Wickett, daughter, is devised *5ft 
ice remains piled up many feet above monthly during the lifetime of the 
the level further down. The Ice widow. William Wickett is devised: 
south of this is showing the effects $3.000 “to assist him In purchasing a 
of the pressure and will shortly house for himself.” The widow is de
break up. vised a life interest in -the residue in

The river north from near Bring- **eu °f her claim to dower in the es- 
le’s mill is clear of ice beyond the city tate- Following her death the 
limits and no further ice was expect- due 18 to be divided among the chil- 
ed from the north. dren, *5.000 to James- H. Wickett,

Last year the See broke up on Sun- $10,000 to John Joseph Wickett. 
day afternoon, March 21st, causing Frederick and1 William Wickett each 
damage up the Fiver and blocking the cecelve $8,000; Catherine Wickett 
crossing at the foot bridge and $i6-000, and, Irene E.
Bridge street. v

In 1919 there was/10 flood. The 
year 1918 saw the biggest flood in a 
generation. It began on March 19th 
and lasted1 until March 26th, causing 
heavy loss to householders- and 
chants.

Questioning by Dr. E. JR. Baldwin, 
of Saranac Lake, N.Y., recognized 
international authority on ' tubercu
losis of the alleged “cure” for that 
disease discovered by Dr. E. W. La 
Fontaine, of Watertown, formerly of 
Bpdckville, has provoked the follow
ing statement by Dr. La Fontaine:

“Dr. Baldwin has evidently mis- 
construted the substance of the in
terview which I gave,” says Dr. I<a 
Fontaine. “In that interview I stat
ed what I believed to be the true line 
of investigations that would bring the 
desired results in the treatment of 
tuberculosis anti basing the facts on 
my own beliefs and investigations.

“I stated that many cases of tu
berculosis could be cured but made | 
no mention of a “sure cure” for all

John Wickett, of Toronto, former
ly a contractor, who died Jan. 5. left 
$72,932. He was a native of Belle
ville and lived his early life in this 
city.

Sindon Was 68

mourn
on Rox- 

andMrs. McCormick, of Belleville, Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. F. 
Farrow, Ritson Rood, Oshawa. /

Mrs. H. J. Sheridan and little son 
Jack, of 40l Bleecker Avenue, are 
spending the week-end ln Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dickey and 
family of this city were recent guests 
'of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hill, Hastings.

!

Walter
the proposed band

An eighth in-11

gi j
;

that almost at first sight you can 
say with confidence, “That woman 
controls money,” or “That woman is 

, an economic slave.” And the bright 
beams of conjugal affection will not 
suffice to blind your judgment.

“The good husband, the generous 
husband who has read 
protests here:

Physicians well know thatcases.
there is no “sure cure” for any dis
ease and if statistics are properly in-

| president for the district of the On
tario Rifle Association, at the an
nual meeting held ln Toronto.: restigated it will be learned that 

many die every year from even 
measles. I further stated in the in
terview that the good results in tu
berculosis have been obtained from 
good food, fresh air and proper 
hygienic conditions and that drugs as 
usually given by the mouth did much 
harm in the impairing of the already 
weakened digestive system.

Developed Great Appetite. 
“One-very encouraging condition 

that developed in tie patient taking 
the solution by the means of intra
venous -injection was that they usu
ally developed a ravenous appetite. 
I intend to make further investiga
tions along the same lines as I am 
working at présent before I make my 
finding's public. May I make a pro
phecy? If so, I believe that in a 
few years intravenous therapy w(ll 
be a common mode used by physi
cians in giving drugs for many dis
eases. Results can be obtained much 
quicker and with better results than 
by administering through the mouth 
into tfre stomach.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox, announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Reta C. to Mr. Edison A. Wynn, 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wynn, Sey
mour West, the marriage to 
place the middle of March

The Ven. Archdeacon Beamish to
morrow celebrates at St. Thomas’ 
Church the thirtieth anniversary of 
his ordination. He was ordained at 
St. Paul’s, London, Ont., March 8th, 
1891.

son

me so far take
’ JACKSON A. BARLEY

CROWN-UPS AS KIDDIES On Sunday the death occurred of
A birthday party for Mrs. Archie Jackson A. Sarley, non of Mr. and Mrs 

Roberts, George Street, was given by George Sarley, Front of Sidney. He 
her sister, Miss Kelso, last evening was taken HI on Monday last He 
from eight o’clock until midnight. A was born in Toronto id 1904 and bad 
more enjoyable affair could riot have lived here since 1917. He was a 
been given. The grown-up youngs- cadet of Ann Street School, a men»- 
ters, who were present were: Mrs. her of the Baptist Church and leaves, 

®rabani' as B1My Burke: Mrs. besides his parents, two Brothers, 
Clifford Walker, as Mary Pickflord; and four sisters, all 
Miss Loren a Templeton, as Buster 
Brown; Mtes Lulu Davy, as a coun
try boy called Percy; Mrs. Bramley.
Smith, as a young Canadian lieuten
ant; Mrs. Morris Marshall, 
daughter ; Miss Kelso, ln a becoming 
costume as a "young huntsman -4 Mrs.
Parker and Mrs. Moffat, as twin 

Boys; Mrs (Judge) Macauley, 
beautiful child; Mrs. D. Waters, 
young child; Miss Greene, as a very 
young child; Miss Clara Yeomans and 
Miss Willoughby, as children r Miss 
Williams, as a boy; Mrg. Springer, 
as girl; Mrs. Wagner, as Muriel Kerr 
the child pianist; Mrs. Roberts as a 
pretty girt; little Mary Roberts, as 
Little Lord Fauntleroy; Miss Mor
rison, as a young girl;
Roberts, as a bo?; Miss Helen Chand MRS. FELIX O’NEIL.
1er, as a Duchess; her niece, Miss The funeral of the late Mrs. Felix
Chandler, as Sir Roger de Coveriey; O’Neil, of Toronto, took place this 
Mrs. Levine Hyman, as a pretty girl; morning to.St. Patrick’s Church-, Mc- 
Mrs. R~ Bell, as a boy; Miss Bell, as Caul Street and Interment was made 
Sweet Sixteen ; Miss Ida Thompson, *n Mount Hope Cemetery Mrs O’- 

License Inspector Naphin was able as a sweet little girl; Mrs. (Judge) Neil was the mother of Mr. Michael 
j to be on duty today after a few days’j Wills, as Little Red Riding Hood; KellY of Foster Avenue, Beiléville. 

l ne38- Mrs- Thompson, as a beautiful lady; Mr- and Mrs. Kelly were in Toronto
Mrs. Wilson, as a young girl. ’ attending the obsequies. Mrs. O’Neil

Unique prizes were presented for suffered,burns in her home while 
games which were played and f,re was ln 

he grown-ups played their parts 8treet- 
well.

“But my wife has an ample allow
ance.”

resi-

“Good and generous husband, I 
beg to direct your attention to that 
word which\ you have employed: 
‘Allowance.’ The whole sltuatidn to 
implicit .in that word. Yotf ‘allow.’ 
You permit, 
needn’t; but you do. You have the 
right to withdraw what you grant. 
Indeed, the word demands serious 
examination. We will, - however, pass 
the word and come to the fact. 

“Many husbands will

McKenzie, 
>10,000. Any residue is to be shared 
one-seventh to Irene E. McKenzie, 
three sevenths to each of the 
Frederick and William.

You vouchsafe. You Captain D. Thos. McManus has 
been in Picton since Monday last 
conducting an examination tor 
motion of officers of the : Hastings 
and Prince Edward Regt. There are 
ten officers trying the examination.

sons,.younger.pro-
MRB. ALEXANDER YERROW. 
Mrs. Alexander Yerrow passed

away at the Belleville General Hos
pital yesterday morning, 
row

mer-
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Lindsay—Mrs. Mary Rogers this 
week celebrated the one hundredth 
anniversary of her birth at her home 
in Lund en Valley. She 
in 1839 to William Rogers, her maid
en name being Mary Cluess.

‘My
more

say:
wife has the spending of 
money than I spend myself.’ It may. 
be true; it eften is true. The house-1 makes U8 rich- 
keeping allowance may well easily ! 
exceed the husband's

JN this world it to not what we take 
up, but what we give up, that

Mrs. Yer-
was brought to the hospital a 

week ago from her home in Brighton 
suffering from pneumonia, which 
proved fatal.

as his
PLANE FLEW ACROSS 

An airplane passed over the city 
Sunday afternoon head towards the 
west. -The machine was flying quite 
low.

—H. W. Beecher.

Mr. John S. McKeown, to confined 
to the house by Illness.

was marriedas a 
as a

expenditure.
But, as to the housekeeping allow- 

“The medical journals are now anC6’ th® wlf0r ls °“,y the husband’s 
giving a great deal or attention to in- agent‘ S^e 18 an agent—though ber 
travenous jvork and when physicians hapE wlth a little more liberty to 
overcome the antipathy and fear in 0Xe^i8e initiative—as the husband's 
using jhto method it will become ca“ller at the offlce 18 a*ent for the 
fairly common. During the past B®Uy ”ash' 8he aItots the money as
year, t have made Hundreds of in-1-^® ElK>oses .(provided she can suit _____
jectlons and have not yet met with ' 8 app6tlte ) but 8he i8 Mr. John McKeown, Sr., who. re-
one alarming symptom resulting from Tf a™ >° Wend It on housekeeping, cently fractured his hip to doing 
the effects of an injection. No more *aves °“’ the housekeeqing nicely in spite of his age.
can be-«aid in giving drugs by mouth ffd “akes no secret of her economy, 
as physicians know that alarming Chancee are a hundred to 

symptoms are sometimes met with.”

Deceased was 66 years of age. In 
religion she was a member of the 
Baptist Church. Her husband pre
deceased her 14 years ago.

Left to * * CHILDRENS’ KNIT VESTS AND ^

Spring Weight.. reg. 50e, for

, Mrs. John Jackson, of Trenton, is 
in this city vipiting friends. mourn her loss are four 

sons, Geo. , T. Yerrow, Belleville, 
Lome S., Albert 
one daughter. Mrs. Geo. Smith, all 
of Brighton.

DRAWERS,Lady Strathcona was a passenger 
on the “Imperator” which arrived in 
New York yesterday.

L., Harman A., and 39c
;

A FfW OF THE CqAHBRAF ROMPERS B BLUE 
and Tan, sizes 2 to 6, SALE .

Miss Helen

. . . ... I9c* * 4 •./ • /■ -

gMrs. J. F. Williams and baby Rita, 
that, the husband will reward her by °* H1'8 city are visiting her parents 
saying. ‘You can manage with less.’ apd Mrs. W. Healy, Stoeo.

“Hence It Is that mulftudinous 
wives do make a secret of the 
oinies In ‘housekeeping and 
upon careers of deceit. Trifling de
ceit Excusable. Justifiable deceit 

NOW JOHN BOWERS SINGS THE But deceit!”
PRAISES OF DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Severn Bridge Man Looks on the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy,
Dodd's Kidney Pills, as a Blessing LONDON, March 7.—A plan to aid 

, Bent From Above. in the financial restoration of Europe
Severn Bridge, Ont., March 7.__ by the formation of a large syndi-

(Special)—Sincere Indeed is the 061:6 of banks and insurance compan- 
trihute Mr. John J. W. Bowers, a les is under consideration by govern- 
well-known resident here, pays to ment renrftspntnHvoc
the ‘benefit he has received from the ' bankers ««h t ending Mrs. (Dr.) M. A. Day returned
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. n Ù and ,n8uranc6 men. Sir home Saturday afternoon from To-

“I had been suffering for a year Robert Horne- President of the Board ronto, where she has been for thL 
with a bad back,” Mr. Bowers states. of Trade, is conducting the negotia- ! past few weeks MRS- w- C. MITCHELL

*C0UldPn°t ™rk with tions for the government. |P ^ The death occurred last night in
Pills took the pain all out and^feel proposal alaô bas been taken | Mr and Mrs. R. T. Brymner, King- ; Belleville General Hospital of Mrs.
like a new man. up for discussion by the Federation Iston’ Ieft for Bermuda Saturday. |W. C. Mitchell after a short illness

“I highly recommend Dodd’s Kid- of BritIah Industries and by several IMrs- Stewart of this city is staying sh« was thirty-nine years of age and
ncy Pills to everyone suffering with Chambers of Commerce. |with Miss Grace and Miss Jean Bry- leaves her mother Mrs Jones her

theback and I say that the ========= -|mner. husband and eight children ’
pills are a blessing from God sent Receives Mons Star. _______ ter Mrs p ah.,» a . ’
into the world.” I The Earl and Countess of Minto r! ’ Mre' E- Shortt and two brothers,

sympt°ms of Brockville—Ernest Moulds, dis- 8Pent the week-end with Col ’ ^lre' ^wto Jones, of Athens and Milo
inditselftri«Utho us1X8111 pn the back' u itriCt mana*er of the Excelsior Life Mrs. Norman Stuart Leslie in Kin/- lî*168’ Manitoba- Her home is in

of suffering. But kidney trouble dun^ 'Insuranoe Co - received from the Im- Ston. They are sailing at the end of Tburlow C P R- de-
less given prompt attention, fre- periai Government the Mons Star. March for England. i
quently develops into much more !which is awarded to tnose who served „ _______ ' pnTm"^' ^ —
serious form such as urinary in France before Nov 23 1914 Rev. D. C. Ramsay and Mr. Angus . ANNK QUARRIES.

lum-: sailed from Canada in August 1914 Bucbanan are ia Cobourg this after- .J*. tb® E«hequer Court. Toronto
To be ^ured of good h^th'the ^ leavln« Winnipeg and left °°0“ atte“ding a »f th, ex- before Hodgins.

kidneys must be kept in good work- Southham®ton for Zeebruge where fcutive of the Summer School Train- h„ . tl’ tbe foIlowing 
ing order all the time. AVSe first he landed in September 1914- h! ,ng Camp ^ Saturday:
sign of trouble use Dodd’s Kidney was among the last troons ’ ----------- Potot Anne Quarries v. Thé SUiip,

pu% r, „w„. « Bodd'a km- ““ -7» « , l011 zzzt zsrjzr*
Ypres before and after itTZt ’ J0™ 0' °n Saturday- Peb- Sbipping Act" G- *■ Jarvis for plain-
tion. Mr. Moulds was wounded and ma t Ida Bva E1Us’ tor- ^ °rder made' Costs to plaintiff in

BERLIN m h 1 red/n 8Cptember’ 1916’ a”d d“8 boly^nds r116’ ^ ^ ,n ““ ^
BERLIN. March 1.—-The Zeitung charged in November, 1920

Am Mittag, said it had been informed
that the London conference was to be
opened with religions services con- If wiIl Prevent Ulcerated Throat 
ducted by the Archbishop of Canter-, —At the first symptoms of 
serm„n text of the Archbishop’s throat, which presages ulceration 
sermon, the newspaper added, would ;a“d inflammation, take a spoonful

k*r,,

farthing.”

one
CHILDRENS’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, UP TO 

2 12 years, SALE. . ..xHe Sulk red for a 
Year With Els Back

...-.as*8
econ-
enter (CHILDRENS’ GINGHAM DRESSES, NICELY MADE 

in Checks and Stripes, SALE...........Mrs. C. J. Symons, who has been 
suffering from an attack of pneu-i the 
moula, is improving.

,....50*a
progress across the

RESTORE FINANCIAL
FOOTING OF EUROPE

CHILDRENS’ WOOL SWEATER COATS IN ROSE 
Copen and Grey, SALE,The Belleville Rebekahs left today 

for Kingston to perform degree work 
at the lodge in that city.'

Miss Jennie Irvine, who is. in the 
hospital, to doing nicely, 
been threatened with pneumonia

BELLEVILLE MERCHANTS
AMONG THE CREDITORS

$1.00
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster and family 
wish to thapk the many kind 
friends and neighbors for their ex-L 
pressions of sympathy and floral 
tributes in their recent sad bereave-

lSPECIALS IN CHILDRENS’ WH-ITEWEAB, NIGHT. 
* GOWNS, SLIPS, PETTICOATS AND DRAWERS

Representatives of a number of 
wholesale houses ef Toronto, Mont
real, Kingston, Belleville, Peterbor
ough and other points, creditors of H. 
C. Pedwell, late of Roblin, 
store keeper, met at the office of the 
assignee, W. G. Wilson, recently and 
after full discussion of affairs of 
estate, directed the assignee to see 
that on behalf of the creditors, 
ment of exchange made 
Assignor Pedwell and one E. J. Buck, 
nam, be

!!
She has

I !
general

! McIntosh Bros■
I agree- 

be tween
-

carried out. Mr.
Loynes, representing Fenwick 
dry & Co., Kingston, and Mr. W. p. 
Peters, Kingston,
Inspectors. Mr. R. B. Priestman, of 1 
(Canadian Credit Men’s Association) 
Toronto, offered his assistance in de
termining the value of the Toronto 
realty and securities. The estate will j 
pay 100 cents on the dollar.

Shore
Hen-one sis-

I were appointed

Any Man, Woman, Boy 
or Girl who has a 

Shoe Want
Cen RU it Now at a Positive Saving

\

case was
Temperance Force Organizing

Trenton prohibitionists have organ
ized for the referendum 
following officers:

President—Mr. Con Vaoatatlne.
Vice-President—Mrs. G. Graham.
Secretary—Mr. Wilson.
Treasured—Mrs. Jowett. '
These with Mr. T. J. Johnston and 

the clergymen of the town form the 
executive committee.

under the•o as

\ITT fretty good for german
to THIS QUIP, EH, WHAT! 1«

Good strong, well made shoes formatrimony to Mr. 
Frederick E. Scott, of Toronto, by 
the Rev. Gordon Holmes. The bride 
was attended by hw sister, Mrs. A 
R. Keeler, while Mr. William Rouse 
did honors for the

men and womenu RUMOR UNFOUNDED
in the latest styles—shoes that look well, wear well and 

beep your feet dry and
I A rumor

olty on Saturday that a well-known 
citizen had dropped dead during the 
day, but tt was unfounded.

was current about the

warm, are offered here this week 
at prices remarkably low considering the quality.

sore That in the new Renee frocks full- 
ness is frequently given by looped 
skirt panels or wide folds that fall 
from shoulder to hem; the line al
ways straight, but 
draperies of this sort:

i
groom. The bride 

was given away b> ner father, Mr. 
G. E. Ellis, of this city. The happy 
couple left on their honeymoon for 
Lindsay and other 
and on

V

If
May Lose Both Feet.i Men’s Sheeé Ranging.,u softened by $5.00 to $10.00 

Women’s Shoes Ranging .... . $2.76 to $10.00
John Cleary, an employee of the

Kingston Locomotive Works, who 1 That'suits with single Unk fasten- 
had both feet and one hand badly laga; at « raised waistline, develop-
sTLS ™vekrr aHdloS‘"lSyarS

Physician TtaTi tbti SSfifStkS' o^^ding N^Y^honse UeCti°n 

marked itnprovement in a day er two, 
ampfitation would have to be resort
ed to. Mr. Cleary, who is In the Hotel 
Dien, Kingston, is a former O. T. R. 
and C.P.R. engineer.

eastern. . points,
their return they will take up 

their residence in Toronto
I :
Rji till to. at-

! Dr- w- Cv Morrison has issued a 
compulsory vaccination order for all 
school children in Hagar township 

j owing to ah outbreak of smallpox.

Kitchener Public schools and Col- 
four j legiate Institute will require $187 - 

seven autos j 500 out .of the Municipal ‘ 
for this year’s

: On Wednesday afternoon West 
Belleville Church had a unique ser
vice commemorating the 40th anni
versary of tbe organization in Ham
ilton. 1881 of the Women’s Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Church 
On Oct, 4th 1889 the West Belleville 
Auxiliary was formed presumably by 
Mrs. L. Massey, who was organizer 
of this district for years. Following

H
A Chicago woman fainted 

washing clothes in a bathtub, fell
and was !

while

face downward in the water 
drowned. 5

and nearly eve™ frock^a! eRher'a 

scalloped, fringed or battlemenled. |

iSIare of Service ^Quality m
M Phone iht

Three youths arrested at Canton, j 
O ■ confessed to five hold-ups. 
robberies, and theft of 
within two months.

He formerly 
ran as G.T.R. fireman between Brock- 
vUIe and Belleville.

treasury
expenses.I

.
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